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IN SOITTHEAST ASIA. SINCE THAT TIME VVAW LEADERS HAVE TOLD

MEMBERS THE VVAW IS A REVOLUTIONARY GROUP, NOT "JUST ANOTHER

®OUP OF WAR VETERANS.- ALSO, THE MEMBERSHIP HAS BEEN TOLD

THE VVAW HAS BEEN ASKED TO COOPERATE ON AM INTERNATIONAL

LEVEL WITH MANY ORGANIZATIONS, INCLUDING COMMUNIST AND MAOIST

®0UPS, ADDITIONALLY, IT WAS INDICATED THAT "ANTI-IMPERIALIST

(3?OUPS- CONSIDER THE VVAW A POTENT ORGANIZATION OF SIMILAR

STATURE IN THE U.S. IN APRIL, 1973, THE GROUP CHANGED THEIR

NAME TO VVAW/WSO SO THAT NON-VETERANS COULD BECOME MEMBERS.

CURRENT VVAW/WSO NATIONAL OFFICERS ARE MARXIST-LENINIST

CRIENTED AND STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR MEMBERSHIP IN MARXIST-

LENINIST DOCTRINE.

SOURCE FURTHER ADVISED PREPARATIONS HAVE BEGUN BY HAVING

ONE OR MORE VVAW/WSO MEMBERS AT ONE OR MORE OF THE SEVERAL

VA LOCATIONS IN CHICAGO ON A DAILY BASIS TALKING TO

INDIVIDUALS, ASKING INDIVIDUALS TO SIGN STATEMENTS TO THE

EFFECT THAT THE INDIVIDUAL IS D ISSATISFIED WITH VA POLICY

AND PROCEDURES, THIS LIST IS TO BE KNOWN AS "VA SHIT LIST"

AND WILL EVENTUALLY BE A LIST OF COMPLAINTS DIRECTED

AT THE VA.C^’ll/^
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COMTACrS AT VA LOCATIONS HAVE ALREADY BEGUN AMD MAY

COMTINUE AFTER THE MAIN DEMONSTRATION ON SEPTEMBD? 30 IF DEEMED

ADVANTAGEOUS.

ACTIVITIES ON SEPTEMBER 30 THUS FAR INCLUDE PICKET LINES

AND PLACARDS. FLANS HAVE NOT BEEN MADE TO GO INSIDE OR

TAKE OVER AN OFFICE. NOISE IS TO BE KEPT TO A MINIMUM IN

RESPECT FOR INTERNED PATIENTS AND VVAV/WSO FEELS A PEACEFUL

NON-VIOLENT DEMONSTRATION WOULD GAIN MORE FAVORABLE PUBLICITY

AND PUBLIC SUPPORT.

REVOLUTIONARY UNION (RU) AND REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT

BRIGADE (RSB) fflE EXPECTED TO SUPPORT VVAW/WSO IN THIS

ENDEAVOR,

THE RU, FOUNDED IN EARLY 1968 IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY

AREA, IS A MILITANT SEMI-COVERT MARXIST-LENINIST REVOLUTIONARY

CRGANIZATION IDEOLOGICALLY ORIENTED TOWARDS THE PEOPLE’S

REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND THE TEACHINGS OF CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-TUNG.

ITS OBJECTIVES AS SET FORTH IN ITS THEORETICAL PUBLICATION

THE RED PAPERS," AND IN ITS MONTHLY NEWSPAPER, "REVOLUTION,"

ARE THE DEVELOPMENT OF A UNITED FRONT AGAINST IMPERIALISM,
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THE FOSTERING OF REVOLUTIONARY WORKING aASS UNITY AND

LEADERSHIP IN STRUGGLE, AND THE FORMATION OF A COMMUNIST PARTY

BiSED ON MARXISM-LENINISM-MAO TSE-TUN6 THOUGHT, LEADING TO THE

OVERTmOW OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BY FORCE AND

VIOLENCE. MEMBERS OF THE RU HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED AS COLLECTING

WEAPONS WHILE ENGAGING IN FIREARMS AND GUERRILLA WARFARE

TRAINING. AS OF JULY, 197A, RU NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS WAS

LOCATED IN MAYWOOD, ILLINOIS.

THE RSB, FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE ATTICA BRIGADE, IS A

STUDENT-BASED ORGANIZATION FOUNDED IN NEVf YORK CITY IN THE

FALL OF 1971. THE RSB CONSIDERS ITSELF TO BE AN ANTI-

IWPERIALIST ORGANIZATION WHICH VIEWS UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM

AS THE MAIN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE OF THE WORLD. THE RSB FAVORS

VIOLENT ACTIONS TO FIUTHER ITS CAUSE AND IS MOVING CLOSER IN

'

i

IDEOLOGY TO THE RU, WHICH HAS SIGNIFICANTLY INFILTRATED THE
1

1

' RSB AND aAYS A MAJOR ROLE IN THE RSB POLICIES, DECISIONS AND

ACTIVITIES. AS OF JULY, 1974, THE RSB IS HEADQUARTERED IN

NEW YORK CITY, THE RU IS A BASIC MARXIST-LENINIST-MAOIST

REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATION.
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CLASSIFIED BY 6607. X®S 2. INDEFINITE.

ADMINISTRATIVE

SOURCE IS kX b70
COVERT UNIT WITH CHICAGO PD INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

ADVISED.

SGT.

IN LEAFLET ONLY.

VA, ADVISED OF DETAILS AS CONTAINED

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING. FBIHQ WILL BE KEPT APPRISED

ON A TIMELY BASIS.

END.
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FROM CINCINNATI

A CONHOENTIAL SOURCE, VHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION®^

IN THE PAST, ADVISED ON SEPTEMBER 10, 1974, THAT A GROUP CALLING

THEMSELVES THE COMMITTEE TO DEFEND JIMMY HARDY PLAN TO ATTEND THE wjl

REGILAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL, CITY OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, WHICH y
WILL BE HELD AT CITY HALL COMMENCING AT I2t30 PH. SOURCE ADVISED THOT

MEMBERS OF THE GROUP INTEND TO DEMAND TIME TO SPEAK BEFORE COUNCIL

IN DEFENSE OF JIMMY HARDY, A NEGRO MALE WHO IS U(®ER LOCAL INDICT-
,

MENT CHARGED WITH WRITING INTIMIDATING LETTERS TO THE CHIEF OF

POLICE OF CINCINNATI, OHIO. SOIR CE PREDICTS THAT SOME DISRUPTION P

CF RE6XAR COUNCIL BUSI NESS WILL TAKE PLACE AS A RESlLT OF ANY

ATTEMPTED SPEECHES, BUT NO OVERT VIOLENCE ^iPLAN^ID . SOURCE ADVISED

THAT GROUPS PARTICIPATING IN THE PLANNED DEMONSTRATION AREt

REVOLUTIONARY UNION CRU)? "MOVIN ON UP" CMOU)j AND VIETNA
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AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION CWAV/WSO>.

REVOLUTIONARY UNION: THE REVOLUTIONARY UNION CRU), FOUNDED IN

EARLY 1968 IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA, IS A MILITANT SEMI-COVERT

MARXIST-LENINIST REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATION IDELOGICALLY ORIENTED

TOWARDS THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND THE TEACHINGS OF CHAIR-

MAN MAO TSE-TUNG. ITS OBJECTIVES AS SET FORTH IN ITS THEORETICAL •

PUBLICATIONS, "THE RED PAPERS", AND IN ITS MONTHLY NEWSPAPER,

"REVXUriON", ARE THE DEVELOPMElfr OF A UNITED FRONT AGAINST

IMPERIALISM, THE FOSTERING OF REVOLUTIONARY WORKING aASS UNITY AND

LEADERSHIP IN STRUGGLE, AND THE FORMATION OF A COMMUNIST PARTY

BASED ON MARXIST -LENINISM-HAO TSE-TUNG THOUGHT, LEADING TO THE OVER-

THROW OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BY FORCE AND VIOLENCE.

members of THE RU HAVE BEEN lOEHTIFin) AS COLLECTING WEAPONS WHILE

ENGAGING IN FIREARMS AND GUERRILLA WARFARE TRAINING. AS OF JULY,

1974, RU NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS WAS LOCATED IN MAYwOOD, ILLINOIS,

"MOVIN ON UP": "MOVIN ON UP" <MOU IS AN UNDERGROUt® NEWS-

PAPER EDITED, PUBLISHED, AND DISTRIBUTED IN THE CINCINNATI, OHIO,

AREA BY MEMBERS OF THE RU AND NON-RU PEOPLE.
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/ViNTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION:

THE VVAW WAS FORMED IN 1967 AS AN ORGANIZATION OF VIETNAM VETERANS

TO PROTEST AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAS IN SOUTHEAST ASIA. SINCE

THAT TIME WAV LEADERS HAVE TOLD MEMBERS THE VVAW IS A REVOLUTIONARY

®OUP, NOT "JUST ANOTHER GROUP OF WAR VETERANS". ALSO, THE MEMBER-

SHIP HAS BEEN TOLD THE VVAW HAS BEEN ASKED TO COOPERATE ON AN

INTERNATIONAL LEVEL WITH MANY ORGANIZATIONS, INaUDING COMMUNIST

AND MAOIST GROUPS, fflDITIONALLY, IT WAS INDICATED THAT "ANTI-

IMPERIALIST GROUPS" CONSIDe|' THE VVAW A POTENT ORGANIZATION OF

SIMILAR STATUR IN THE U.S. IN APRIL, 1973, THE GROUP CHANGED

THEIR NAME TO VVAW/WSO SO THAT NON-VETERANS COULD BECOME MEMBERS.
CURRENT VVAW/WSO NATIONAL OFFICERS ARE M/WXIST-LENINIST ORIENTED

AMD STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR MEMBERSHIP IN MARXIST-LENINIST DOCTRINE,

ADMINISTRATIVE:

SOURCE HEREIN IS

CINCINNATI WILL ADVISE OF ANY PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS.

END
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NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
AUGUST 8 - U. 1974

REGIONS PRESENT ;

WashingtonVAlaska; California/Nevada; Colorado/Utah/Wyoming; Maryland/ Virginia/

Washington, D.C. ; Florida/Georgia; E. Pennsylvania/Delaware/S. New Jersey; N.

Illinois/lowa; S. Illinois/E. Missouri/Oklahoma/Arkansas; Ohio/Indiana/Kentucky/

Michigan/W. Pennsylvania/West Virginia; Great Plains; Wisconsin/Minnesota; New
England; New York/N. New Jersey/Connecticut/Rhode Island. (Not all regions were

present for the entire meeting, which accounts for differences in vote totals).-

t

>
'

ROUND ROBINS. NATIONAL AND PROJECT REPORTS:
Round Robins from the regions, National Office reports and the majority of Na-

tional Project reports were written prior to the meeting and handed out to those re-

gions present. Because of the length of some of these reports and because a majority

of regions already have copies of these reports, they will not be ineiudod-ift^-he-min-

utes. If regions who were unable to attend the NSCM would like copies''’of the' Round
Robins or Project reports, they can be obtained either from the National Office or from
the various regions. A report on Operation County Fair was not prepared, so we will

try to get the current status report out in a future newsletter. Following is a summa-
tion of the Lawton/Gardner trial report which is being printed because a written report

was not handed out at the meeting.

•t.

lAWTON/GARDNER TRIAL:
The trial of Gary Lawton and Zurebu Gardner has again been postponed and is

now tentatively scheduled to begin on September 24th. This continuing series of post-

ponements is attributed to the prosecution and may be seen as blatant harassment of

the defense. The Riverside Political Prisoners Defense Committee has asked that peo-

ple around the country try to mobilize people around this trial date. It is important to

let the "powers that be" in Riverside know that Gary and Zurebu are not being tried in

isolation. It is our responsibility to let the government know that there is national sup-

port for these brothers. Suggestions for work around the trial include demonstrations

or actions;for September 24th, petitioning campaigns demanding that the charges be

dropped, and the continuation of the telegram/letter-writing campaign (the addresses
that people should write to are listed in National Newsletter #26). The RPPDC also

stressed that when doing propaganda work around the Lawton/Gardner trial, we should

center on. the racism and. political repression involved in this case, and avoid expres-

sing our "moral outrage" and discussing the Constitutionality of this third trial. In

other words, we should approach this trial with strong, anti-imperialist politics and
discuss the real issues involved.

Aside from the mass work we need to do around the trial, the RPPDC is also in

need of defense workers. The coordinator of the RPPDp, V/ho has worked on the de-

fense of Gary and Zurebu throughout the two previous trials, is leaving Riverside to
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resume his schooling and hi^ absense will be seriously felt.. The RPPDC will be

short-handed, so they are asking for good, solid people to move to Riverside and help

fill this void. People willing to work on the RPPDC will have to support themselves,

meaning that there are no "free rides'! available'. People interested in working on

Gary and Zurebu's trial should contact the RPPDC, P. O. Box 244, Riverside, CA 92502.

OLD BUSINESS

ELECTION OF NATIONAL COORDINATORS: .

The terms of national coordinators Rich Bangert and Brian Adams expired at

this NSCM. Of the people nominated at the last NSCM, Brian Adams was the only no-

minee who accepted nomination to the National Office. A vote on Brian's re-election

was taken and he was elected with a vote of: 52.75-yes; 1.25-qo; b-abs.

INTERNAL FUNDING PROPOSAL;
At the April NSCM, the following proposal was made and discussed in the regions

and voted on at this NSCM.

PROPOSAL: That membership in this organisation requires a $1. 00 per month
fee. This money would be collected by the regional and chapter offices in

their respective areas of responsibility and forwarded to the National Of-

fice for use in the support of the National Office and the printing of Winter

Soldier . Prisoners are to be exempt from this requirement.

VOTE: This proposal passed with a vote of: 52.5-yes; 2.5-noj S-abs.

The mechanism for collecting this money is to be left to the individual re-

gions.

OBJECTIVES;
As decided at the last NSCM, proposals for new objectives were voted on during

Old Business. A vote of yes or no was taken on each objective proposal and those ob-

jectives which received a 2/3 majority are now in effect as our organisational objec-

tives. Those which did not receive a 2/3 majority were taken back to the Objectives

Workshop, and all new objective proposals are contained in that workshop report.

Following are those objectives which received a 2/3 majority; those objectives which

failed are not printed here (see Milwaukee NSCM minutes for the text of the proposals

which failed). Also, objectives #4 and #9 had revisions made in the Objectives Work-
shop and because of the minor nature of the revisions, they were accepted at this

meeting and go into effect along with those objectives which received a 2/3 majority
vote under Old Business. Below are the finalized forms of all the new objectives, and

a reflection of the votes of those objective proposals which failed.

PREAMBLE: None of the preamble proposals received a 2/3 majority vote. The vote

was: Majority Preamble -- 11.9: Minority Preamble -- 9.34; Minority proposal for

No Preamble -- 23.76; I5-abs.
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OBJECTIVE #1; To struggle for an immediate cessation of fighting and the with-

drawal of all American troops, advisors, planes, and military and economic
aid from Southeast Asia. We support as a basis for the cessation of these

hostilities the various peace proposals of the people of Southeast Asia based

upon their right of self-determination and actual control of their own destinies.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 45-yes; 15-abs.

OBJECTIVE #2: To struggle for the immediate termination of all other operations

by the United States government, its agencies, and American business inter-

ests that are designed to suppress the rightful struggles for liberation and self-

^ determination of the people of the world. This includes the creation and main-
tenance of dictatorial governments, economic domination and the theft of the

natural resources of this and other countries.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 45-yeB; IS-abs.

OBJECTIVE #3: To struggle for the goal that all military people (Active-duty,

Reserve and National Guard) be afforded their constitutional rights which are

denied by the Uniform Code of Military Justice. We condemn the use of the

National Guard, Reserves and Active-duty personnel as strikebreakers, and

we support the efforts of servicepeople in the struggles against military re-

pression. We oppose the use of the military as an oppressive and policy-

making force domestically and overseas.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 45-yes; IS-abs.

OBJECTIVE #4: To struggle for universal unconditional amnesty. This will in-

clude a single-type retroactive discharge for all vets, and amnesty for all

persons in prison, underground, or in exile as a result of their resistance

to the imperialist war machine as well as the clearing of all their resulting

civil and criminal records.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 34.5-yes: 15. 5-no;

10-abs. when voted on under Old Business. When the revision in the word
structure was made in the Objectives Workshop, the body unanimously ac-

cepted the revised objective. The other proposal for the anmesty/veterans
objective (also objective #4 proposal) failed with a vote of: 13. 5-yes: 36. 5-

no; 10-abs.

OBJECTIVE #5: To struggle for decent benefits, full medical care (including

the recognition of Post Vietnam Syndrome as a service-conntected disability),

and productive employment for all veterans with parity for all war resisters.

We demand an end to discriminatory corporate hiring practices based on
Vietnam-era service or Special Processing Numbers or descriptions, and

the exploitation of veteians as a tool to divide the working class.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 32. 3-ye8; 12,7-no;

15-ab3. (Because this objective was accepted, the other proposal for the

veterans objective was not voted on).



OBJECTIVE #6; To struggle against racism which is historically used as a tool

of U. Si imperialism to prevent and destroy unity among the people and justi-

fy the oppression and exploitation of- third world people at home and abroad.

We must fight this dehumanising tactic which divides us, and strive to build

unity between all people.

VOTE: . This objective was accepted with a vote of: 43. 5-yes; 1-no; 15. 5-abs.

OBJECTIVE #7: Neither of the proposed objectives on sexism received a 2/3 maj-
ority, so at this time, the old sexism objective is still in effect. A proposal for a

new sexism objective is included in the Objectives Workshop Report. The votes on

^his objective were: Majority proposal: 19.5-yes; 30.5-no; lO-abs. Minority pro-

posal: 11.6-yes; 38-no; 10.4-abs.

OBJECTIVE #8: To struggle for the right of all workers to organize and strike to

protect their income and safeguard their employment. We support progressive

struggles aimed at improving working conditions.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 35.2-yes; 14.8-no: lO-abs,'

(Because this objective was accepted, the minority proposal for the workers
objective was not voted on).

OBJECTIVE #9: To struggle against the use of the crinrunal justice system (police,

courts, prisons, grand juries) as a tool of political repression, recognizing

that this system now serves the interests of the rich and powerful while sup-

pressing the majority of poor and working people. We will fight for the free-

ing of all political prisoners.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 45-ye8; IS-abs. when
voted on under Old Business. When the wo.rds "grand juries" were added in

the Objectives Workshop, the body unanimously accepted the above as the

revised objective.

OBJECTIVE #10: To dedicate ourselves to these principles and objectives which
directly relate to the imperialist suppression of the People of the World by
the United States government. VTe understand this war is imperialist in ori-

gin and affirm that tKe membership of VVAW/W50 is not only concerned with

ending this war, but with changing the domestic, social, political and econom-
ic institutions that have caused and perpetuated its continuance.

VOTE: Since we have no preamble to the objectives, the Objectives Workshop
felt that the old Objective #10 should remain. This proposal to keep objective

#10 received unanimous acceptance by the body (see Objectives Workshop Re-
port).

SUPPORT FOR CAIRO AS A NATIONAL PROJECT:
At the last NSCM, it was decided that we should examine bur involvement with

and support of the struggle of the people of Cairo j Illinois as one of our’ National Pro-

jects. The St. Louis chapter was to investigate the situation in Cairo and they pre-
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sented their analysis at this NSCM with the recommendation that Cairo be dropped as

a National Project. (Copies of the St. Louis report can be obtained through the Na>

tional Office). In light of the new information we received regarding Cairo, the fol-

lowing proposal was made:

- PROPOSAL: That Cairo be dropped as a National Project.

VOTE: This proposal passed-with a vote of: 55-yes; 5-abs. Cairo

was also discussed in the National Projects Workshop and an analysis

of our involvement in Cairo is included in the workshop report. The

National Office will write a letter to the Cairo United Front informing

them of this decision, and a copy of that letter will be printed in the

National Newsletter.

- ROUND ROBIN ON NATURE k FUTURE OF VVAW/WSO:
From the very beginning of the meeting, it became clear that the major question

of this NSCM centered around the nature and future of VVAW/WSO. In order to get

an idea of'wl^t all the regions felt on this question and their responses to the National

Office's Position Paper, time was set aside at the,completion of Old Business for dis-

- cussion of this question. This was done so that we could get an understanding of the

regions' positions prior to the workshop discus.sions and so that a direction for the

meeting could be provided. Each region was given approximately 10 minutes to pre-
sent their ideas on the nature of VVAW/WSO. This was done in the form of a "Round
Robin".and regions were allowed to split up their time so that a variety of opinions

from a region could be presented. Though a more dcUiled discussion of this question

went on in the Mass Organizations Workshop, most people felt that this setting aside

of time at the beginning of the meeting was a good thing because it provided the means
by which the various positions could become known to the entire body. Thus, the

lines on this particular question were sharpened at the out-set of the meeting, and

provided us with a better understanding of how to proceed in struggling around this

question.

eeeeeeeeeeee
WORKSHOP REPORTS

WINTER SOLDIER WORKSHOP
Criticism of the comment on the Sl^ by the National Office:

1) This, comment incorrectly 8aid"V.VAW/WSO" when it shquldihave

said "National Office. "
i . '

'
• V

2) This comment should have criticized terrorism as a strategy as

opposed to a tactic.

Statement on the Editorial which appeared in the August issue on the Vets'

Movement:
. The workshop as a whole, felt that the editorial correctly stated VVAW/

WSO's position on AVM and the veterans movement. The workshop also felt

that the sloean "Build the Anti-Imperialist Veterans Movement" correctly

%



states VVAW/WSO's pc, .cion on what a veterans moven..nt must be.

. Some people in the workshop held the opinion that the National Col-

lective used poor judgment in using that slogan at this time in the con-

text of the internal struggle in VVAW/WSO.

The workshop also discussed whether it was correct to print letters in Winter

Soldier like the letter received from Gary I^awton to Angela Davis. The workshop

agreed that it was correct for this to be done.
. I .

'
I

VOTE; This workshop report received unanimous acceptance.

r NATIONAL DEFENSE COMMITTEE WORKSHOP
Nvti,. decided at the last NSCM that another weekend workshop would be held in

St. Louis in eariy June to further compile our National Defense Committee packet.

This meeting in St. Louis was a success and several people and regions were assign-

ed the responsibility of having papers written to be discussed at the NDC Workshop
at this NSCM. Since the large majority of these papers were not completed and could

not be discussed at this NDC Workshop, the workshop decided that another weekend
workshop will be held on November 2-3 in Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

The workshop also recommended that people who attend this weekend workshop
should have specific skills or expertise in the defense area, or should be those peo-
ple who have been involved in this process of developing the NDC packet. This is not

an open meeting, and if' regions have no involvement in getting the packet put out,

they need not worry about getting representatives to the NDC workshop in Milwaukee.
!t is imperative, however, that those individuals and regions responsible for getting

papers completed, have them prepared prior to this November meeting. Further in-

formation on this weekend workshop will be printed in the National Newsletter.

VOTE: This workshop report received unanimous acceptance.

MASS ORGANIZATIONS/NATURE OF VVAW/WSO WORKSHOP
The Mass Organizations/Nature of VVAW/WSO Workshop centered around the

2-line struggle within our organization and the focus of our work. Everyone in the

workshop agreed that VVAW/WSO has a veterans and G.I. base, so the struggle came
in when deciding what the focus of VVAW/WSO should be. The agreed upon definitions

of the two lines were: 1) The majority position which sees VVAW/WSO as a mass,
anti-imperialist organization with a veterans and G.I. base and focusji^ and 2) The
minority position which sees VVAW/WSO as a mass, anti-imperialist organization
with a veterans and G.I. base and an anti-imperialist focus. The workshop present-
ed both » majority and a minority repo-t on the question of our focus, and the follow-

ing proposal was made.

PROPOSAL: To send both the majority and minority reports back to the

regions and that a consensus vote of the delegates on each report ac-

company the reports and be reflected in the minutes.
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VOTE: This proposal was accepted and following are the two work-

shop reports and the consensus vote which reflects how the delegates

viewed the question of focus presented in these reports. It was also

noted that both of these workshop reports reflect upon the Position

Paper sent out by the National Office, so this Position Paper should

also be studied by chapters and regions. The results of studying these

reports will be discussed in the Mass Organizations Workshop at the

next NSCM.

MAJORITY REPORT;
The majority report of the Mass Organizations sees the nature of and future of

r VVAW/WSO as a mass anti-imperialist organization with a veterans and G.I. base

and focus.

All members of the workshop agreed with everything in the definition except the

focus. Many of the reasons for a vets and G.I. focus are 'laid out in the National Of-

fice position paper and are not repeated. here. In fact, this position is the present

practice of most chapters in VVAW/WSO.
There are three major arguments against this line. First, it would limit our

growth and thus decrease our effectiveness as an organization and as a part of the

anti-imperialist movement. There are, however, 8. Z million Vietnam-era vets,

plus a military full of G. I. s (and potential vets). And we are fully capable -- with

our structure, our politics, and our programs •• to recruit many of these vets and

G.I. s into VVAW/WSO and tlie anti-imperialist movement. Moreover, we are not

saying ''limit" -- we are saying "focus."
The second major argument says that focus on G.I. and vets issues is reform-

ist. Any demand less than smash imperialism can be put forth in a reformist way.

The O. C. demo with its 5 demands was not a reformist action because the demands
were put forward in an anti-imperialist context. And out of this approach grew the

militance and unity of that demonstration; militance and unity for VVAW/WSO can

and should come from the same focus.

Third, this position does not limit our work to vets and G.I. issues -- we must
actively support those struggles nationally and locally which pu.sh the anti-imperialist

movement forward. If there is an over-whelming need to organize a defense commit--
tee in the community, for instance, and there is no one else to do it, VVAW/WSO
can take on that job. But we have to remember that the best way to help Ruchell
Magee,- . or the Vietnamese, or the Attica Brothers is through a strong, fighting or-

ganization which can support their struggles by attacking imperialism. One of the

best.things VVAW/WSO did yet in support of Gary Lawton was the D. C. demo.
An anti-imperialist focus as presented in the minority report leads to chapters

working on whatever project in their community seems to be the best way to draw
in. people. It works from anti-imperialism in the sky to an anti-imperialist organi-

zation searching for a cause to take up. It leads to diffusion as a national organiza-
tion and the resulting lack of effectivenes. We felt that a good analogy which illus-

trates, this concept is like building a house from the attic down.

VOTE: The consensus vote on this report was: 43 in favor; 18. 5

opposed: 3. 5 - abs.

. j



MINORITY REPORT;
We are a Mass Organization with a veterans and G. 1. base and an anti>imper>

ialist focus.

We feel that to identify VVAVZ/WSO as having an anti-imperialist focus is to put

politics in command. To view veterans and G. I. s as a "constituency group" and then

to put forward a line that we should make this group our focus and to organize around

the specific points of oppression of this group is incorrect and will lead to reformism.
1. It does not put politics in command to say that VVAW/WSO's focus is veter-

ans and G. I. s and to then add that we're also anti-imperialist. This is based on a

view of the world, as well as of VVAW/WSO, which analyzes that "nothing is happen-

ing" or that "There's no crises for us to react to. " (In the extreme case of AVM, a

"national veterans crises" was created). It ignores what is going on in the world to-

r day. How can a view which closes off the U. S. at its borders ever be considered

proletarian internationalism. This is the reason that, in the majority position, In-

dochina is seen as either a secondary level of work or an issue we give support to,

but do not organize around. This will always happen when the constituency defines

the politics -- the labor movement, and especially the CIO, is an example. The
historical development of VVAV//WSO and the growth of anti-imperialist conscious-

ness within it stems directly from the fact that v/e attacked the war in Indochina and

the imperialist military machine rather than our specific problems as a constituency

group.

2. To view veterans and G.I. s as a constituency group is a mistake. The spec-

ific point of oppression of Vietnam-era veterans and G.I.s is participation in the im-
perialist war machine. What the majority position labels as the specific points of

oppression are the effects of this participation. To focus on the effects rather than the

actual point of oppression leads nowhere. The National Office position paper uses
the farmworkers as an e.rample to support its case for constituency organizing (p 15).

The point of oppression for farmworkers is around their work and it is correct for

them to organize on this basis. U the grov/ers grant every demand of the UFW, that

point of oppression v/ould disappear (though others would continue to exist). The
point of oppression for vets and G. I. s is particip tion in the military. If the VA grant-

ed every demand of veterans, the struggles around PVS and the choices of active-

duty G. I, s would remain the same.
3. Every vet is also something else -- a man or a v/oman, working of unemploy-

ed, a student, white or third world. Ho'-v do we select a constituency group? It is

a good thing to organize vet? and C.l. s, but to do so as. a particular constituency
group negates 1) the dual nature arising from their experience and 2) by the fact of

this dual nature, their involvement in other struggles. The creation of an artificial

group leads to reformist demands.
4. The focus on vets and G.I. n while v/elcoming full and equal membership by

non-vets is only a more sophisticated version of ths veterans' auxiliary. It is in-

deed saying that it is correct to fccus on somebody else's struggle. The struggle
of non-vets in this organization focuses on anti-imperialist work, which is women's
work, as Vietnam is women^s work. For non-vets to focus on vets and G.I. s is to

deny that the struggle is the same anti-imperialist struggle and focus. In the NO
position paper (pg 11), it states that the WSO concept "envisioned transforming
VVAW into THE mass organization of the U.S. " This is not true. The majority of

the membership adopted this position to resolve the contradiction between vets and
non-vets, particularly women, within the organization. To say that non-vets should

find their appropriate organization is a cop-out.
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5. The basis of the majority position is a mechanistic application of the con-

cept of.the United Front.. It lacks an analysis of the material conditions in this

country. The models put forth are of a ITru^ed Front against an external force --

either fascism in Europe in the i930's or imperialism in China and Vietnam. Our
relationship to imperialism is qualitatively different. Imperialism defines our eco-

nomic base as well as our
,

political institutions and our culture and we need to take

this into account in building and becoming a part of a United Front against imperial-

ism. The focus on veterans and G. l. s as a constituency group does not do this. Nor
does it offer any way for us to best use our experience to advance the anti-imperial-

ist struggle. It is easier to organize people or groups around their own needs or

oppression when there is no explicit demand to consider these needs in the context

r of other people's struggles. To do this, to fail to make anti-imperialism our focus,

is to stand in opposition to the rising tide of anti-imperialist struggles in this coun-

try and throughout the world.

VOTE: The consensus vote on this report was: 16. 3 in favor; 43

opposed; 3. 7-abs.

PRISON PROJECT WORKSHOP

There were three regions represented in the workshop who are doing prison sup-

port work: Oluo, Great Plains and California. Four regions who are interested in

doing prison support work attended: Nev/ York, Northern Illinois/Iowa, East Penn-

sylvania/Delaware/S. New Jersey, and S. Illinois/E. Missouri.

It was made clear at the onset that we realize that we cannot organize a pri-

son movement, but that we can support prisoners by sending/giving them guidance

in their political education and by sharing our knowledge both inside and outside,

of organizing and leadership skills. We learned from one of the people in the Na-
tioanl Prison Project that the involvement of VVAW/WSO in prison work began/be-

gins with initial contacts from veterans who are inside the prison and who are inter-

ested in forming chapters and want information on VA bennies, etc.

With political input and output, they are learning that the veterans' struggle

inside the joint ties their struggle and organizing against their major oppressor,

the system of imperialism. The concensus of this workshop is that what is needed

is a national anti-imperialist prison organization.

This analysis.-- that a national anti-imperialist prison organization is needed
-- comes from our concrete practice. We have learned that we simply do not, on

a national scale, have the time, energy, people power, or expertise to do more than

support. We cannot provide legal help, publicity, funding, or any of the many other

necessities that are needed in doing organizing. We- see political support as our

role and understand that, as the anti-imperialist politics of prisoners grows, they

will be more oppressed and we will have to support their struggles. Nevertheless,

they are the only ones who do the prison organizing inside. Our task is to educate

the masses around prisons and the prison movement and is to organize support.

V/henever we can lend political support we should. Outside support is vital to the

prison movement and must expose the system.
We- take our political analysis to the people inside and learn from them so we

can take their analysis and use it to accurately educate the people outside.

At the last NSCM, a booklet was to have been preoared to be used as PE for
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for both inside and outside prisons. *‘What Is VVAW/WSO" has been sent to all pri-
' SOD contacts. Our consensus was that chapters doing prisoner support work would
send the project office any other ideas, helpful hints, etc. around this work. The
objective conditions are so unique in prisons around the country that one pamphlet
would not be applicable to them ail, except in an extremely general way.

Other ideas for prison work include 1) the use of DUP as a strategem to get in-

side initially and to use it as P£ about imperialism. We cannot mislead prisoners

about the reality of the DU system (e. g. if a person got a BCD and is serving a 400

year rap for murder, that person's discharge is not going to get upgraded). The
National Prison Project reported that they've gotten requests for information from
prisoners about SPN's and that this has led into an increasing political awareness

^ of the military and anti-imperialist movement. It was also suggested that letter-

writing -- the establishment of communications -- is a key factor in solidifying poli-

tical information about our common struggle both inside and out. Z) Use federal

and state Bureau of Prisons literature and compare this with what we know our bro-

thers and sisters are really going through and dealing with inside. This exposes the

prison system as a tool of imperialism and we can use this to politically educate the

people outside. The final suggestion was Z) if people inside put out a newsletter, or

if the warden or other honchos put one out, try to get on the mailing list or get cop-
ies.

It was decided that VVAW/WSO's newsletter for prisoners, "Inslde/Out, ” be

sent to all chapters. This can be an incentive to do prison support work.
After our extensive political discussions on behavior modification, our consen-

sus was that this is a topic in itself, and that more extensive investigation be done
on beha.yi.or modification by those doing prison support work.

•• PROPOSAL.: That we accept the workshop report and the minutes reflect

the political struggle that went on during the plenary session concern-
ing the nature of our prison work.

VOTE: This workshop report and the above proposal received unani-

mous acceptance and following is a summation of some of the questions
' which arose around our prison work. These questions are to be dis-

cussed in the regions and will be taken up at the Prison Workshop at

the next NSCM. Also, the National Project Office will be discussing

questions like these in future prison newsletters, which will be sunt to

all regions and chapters.

The workshop report states that "we cannot organize a prison movement but that

we can support prisoners. .
. " It further states that simply do not, on a national

level, have the time, energy, people pov/er, or expertise to do more than support. "

While this is true, if we apply it to ourselves now -- the prison support work that v/e

are doing is in fact organizing prisoners so that they can organize themselves. If

they then organize themselves in the context of our organization now, the question
arises as to whether or not we will in fact be creating an identifiable organization
for prisoners to relate to. If this is true, then we as an organization will mean both

VVAW/V/SO on the outside of the walls, and on the inside of the walls; we will then

be on the inside. Prisoners will then be part of ^ and we, as an organization, nrdght
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very well be establishing a base of prisoners in which a focus can be applied. Un>
derstaading the prison movement should be separate from this organization, the ques>

tibn as tb how one would stop the movement from. relating to us in that context arises.

If an^ of our correspondence fails to generate a separate movement (in fhe organiza-

tional sense), and the prisoners start relating to VVAW/WSO with a fppus on their

point of oppression (prisons) -- what then? As stated earlier, questions like this

will have to be discussed in the regions and at the next NSCM Prison Workshop.

INDOCHINA WORKSHOP
The members of the Indochina workshop agreed that emphasis, by VVAW/WSO,

^ on the continuing war in Indochina has increased since the Milwaukee NSCM. This

is evidenced by the "Implement the Agreement -- End All Aid to Thieu and Lon Nol"
demand that was put forth in Washington and also used for local build-up for the de-

monstration.

Therefore, the workshop endorses the National Office position for a national pro-
gram as stated in the'National Office report. We concur with tieing this demand with

the other three anti-imperialist demands on the dates mentioned, with the understand-

ing that consistent day-to-day work linking together all four demands must be done.

However, particular emphasis on the "Implement the Agreement" demand should be

ma,de on the January 27th action. We suggest that the national office, if financially

prepared at the time, prepare a poster for local build-up of this action.

The workshop also suggests local support, wherever possible, with Indochina

P.qace Campaign and Indochina Solidarity Committee’s International Week of Concern,
September 29 - October b. The demands as called for by the above mentioned or-

ganizations. are amnesty for all war resisters and Implement the Peace Agreements.
In support of this action, the workshop suggests local organizational literature /leaf-

lets with ap anti-imperialist basis be used. (More information concerning this will

appear in the National Newsletter).

The need for continued internal and external education on the nature of the con-
tinued war was also discussed and supported. It was again suggested that people who
would like to keep up on the current activities in Indochina subscribe to a publica-

tion of: Indochina Resource Center, 1322 18th St. NW, Vfashington, D. C. 20036.

Also, literature is available from IPC and ISC.

VOTE: This workshop report received unanimous acceptance. It

, . was also noted that what we are actually endorsing with regard to

the Week of Concern are the dates of that week, and not necessarily

IPC^s planned actions. The dates of Sept 29 - Oct. 6 have been put

forward b> the Vietnamese people and international events will oc-
cur during this week.

OBJECTIVES WORKSHOP .

The objectives workshop presented six proposals and one additional point which
is not to be taken back to the regions. One of the proposals from this workshop in-

cludes a minority report. Following are these proposals, etc. and the votes on each

of them.
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#1: The workshop discussed the proposed objective on homosexual people which was
introduced by the New York City chapter. The vote of the workshop.on this proposed
objective was: 4>yes; 18>no. The people who. voted for the objective decided not to

present a minority report on this objective, so this proposed objective is not under
consideration.

#2: PROPOSAL: The Objectives Workshop proposed that VVAW/WSO not have

any objective on the oppression of homosexual people.

VOTE: This proposal received a consensus vote of: 48,3-yes; 16.7-

no. Since this is a policy decision, this proposal will have to be voted

on under Old Business at the next NSCM and is to be discussed in the

regions in the interim.

#2: MINORITY REPORT: VVAW/WSO as an anti-imperialist organization has to

focus on the people oppressed by Imperialism to support the struggle against

Imperialism. We feel that gay people are among those who are directly op-

pressed by the system. This materializes in that they are systemmatically
denied their civil rights, are subject to criminal prosecution and are forced

to lead hidden and fearful lives. This is a tool used by Imperialism to pre-

vent and destro y unity among the people. Thusly, we feel this necessitates

the drafting of a principle of unity or an objective around the struggle of gay
people.

PROPOSAL: That this minority report go back to the regions for disciission^

VOTE: 49. 2S-ye6; 15. 75-no. This vote means that this nrunority re-

port is to be discussed in the regions in light of having to vote on the

Majority Proposal #2 of the objectives 'workshop under Old Business at

the next NSCM. The minority report is. not an objective to be voted on,

but a point of discussion.

^3 : PROPOSED OBJECTIVE ON THE OPPRESSION OF WOMEN-(Objective §7 ):

Because the proposed objective on sexism did not receive a 2/3 majority when
voted on under Old Business, the workshop proposed the following objective on
the oppression of women:

PROPOSAL: To struggle against sexism which is historically used as a tool

of U. S. imperialism to prevent and destroy unity among the people and

justify the oppression and exploitation of women. We must fight this de-

humanizing tactic which divides us and strive to build unity between all

people.

VOTE: The body unanimously accepted this proposed objective. This

proposal should be discussed in the regions and will be voted on under

Old Business at the next NSCM, At that time, this proposed objective

will require a 2/3 majority vote in order for it to .become our objective

on sexism. -
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#4: PROPOSAL: That old objective #10 be included as is in the objectives of

VVAW/WSO. . ,

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance and objective

#10 is now one of our objectives.

#5: PROPOSAL: That there be ho Preamble to the objectives of VVAW/WSO.

VOTE: This.proposal received unanimous acceptance.

#6: PROPOSAL: That we add "grand juries" to the listing of examples of the

f criminal justice system in Objective #9'.

.
, 1

' ..VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance and iS to go

. into effect immediately as a revision of Objective #9.

#7: PROPOSAL FOR MINOR WORD CHANGE FOR AMNESTY OBJECTIVE:
PROPOSAL: To struggle for universal unconditional amnesty. This will in-

clude a single-type retroactive discharge for all vets, and amnesty for all

persons in prison, underground, or in exile as a result of their resistance

to the imperialist war machine as well as the clearing of all their resulting

' civil and criminal records.

VOTE; This proposed structural change received unanimous acceptance

and is to go into effect immediately.

The workshop proposed that Items 4, 5, 6, and 7 be implemented at this meeting
and that Items 1,2, and 3 be taken to the regions for further discussion. (This work-
shop suggestion was unanimously accepted by the body meaning that Items 4, 5,;6 and

7' are now in effect, whereas proposals #2 and #3 will be voted on under Old Business

at the next NSCM.

Also during the Objectives Workshop, the N. lUinois/Iowa region introduced the

idea that instead of having Objectives, we develop a Principle of Unity and Statement

of Principles. Following is an example of what this idea would be like, and it should

be used as a basis for discussion of the concept of the Principle of Unity. Also, the

N. Illinois/Iowa region will send out a detailed report to all regions on why they see

this as necessary prior to the next NSCM. This report will also include an example
formulation of the principle of unity and an example of what the Statement of Princi-

ples would be like. When discussing this concept, people should not struggle around
the wording but around the idea. Below is the initial model of the concept that N.

Illinois/Iowa is putting forward for discussion. It should also be noted that the con-

tent of this example is used as an example and dees not necessarily reflect the feel-

ings of the National Steering Committee.

FORMAT FOR POLITICAL STATEMENTS OF VVAW/WSO

PRINCIPLE OF UNITY
‘We are opposed to the system of Imperialism and its oppression of peoples and

national liberation struggles at home and abroad.
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DEFINITION OF VVAWWSO
,

-

We are a mass, anci^imperialist organization with a veterans and active-duty
people base and locus.

• t’-'

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES
This should be an elaboration of the principle of unity and definition of VVAW/

WSO. It should contain a further explanation of Imperialism and sections on its man-
ifestations, such as racism and sexism. This is also where we should explain the

relationship of other struggles, for example strikes, UFW, U. S. agression in South-

east Asia, etc. to our own struggles. We suggest a form similar to the pamphlet,

'*What Is VVAW/.WSO,

^ VOTE: The idea of taking this format back to the regions for discussion

was accepted by a majority vote. As stated earlier, the N. lllinoLs/Iowa

region will be sending out a more detailed discussion of what they are
proposing, but the above is to be used as a basic .guideline for discussion

• of this concept. /

•' ' '

- ... . • : .

•:! -AMNESTY/DUP WORKSHOP
'

This workshop report was presented and discussed in three sections. Also, it

was decided to discuss the National Program which was put forward in the National

Office Report and include this Program with this Workshop report. Because of the

many things that were discussed in this workshop presentation, the report will be

presented here by the three sections and the votes on these sections. Also, the Na-
tional Program will be discussed following Section 3 of this report.

Section I: A round-robin report'on amnesty and discharge upgrading began the
workshop with each region participating relating their practice with them during the

past 7 months. In sum, we agreed that our amnesty campaign had been very succes-
sful and should be pushed forward. Most of the reports, however, dealt with exper-
ience and problems stemming from DUP work. In some cases, the DUP’s being dis-

cussed by regions were not in fact VVAW/WSO programs at all -- they went under ,

other names and were in fact other organizations. In other instances (Colorado),

DUP work was found by the workshop to be compromised in a lot of ways by the coa-
litional nature of the DUP's in the area. The basic thread running consistently through
the discussion of DUP work however was the minimum of success the DUP work had
had in 1) building the amnesty and single-type discharge campaigns and 2} recruiting

new members to VVAW/WSO and the anti-imperialist struggle. The workshop analy-
zed the failure of DUP to achieve these goals as due to the following reasons:

1. People have been , consistently, losing sight of the political nature of

discharge upgrading work. The tactic of preparing and filing discharge upgrading
briefs for bad paper vets in many cases became the goal of DUP's in and of them-
selves. Instead of conce-trating on r-ganizing badly d'*?char'?ed vets into the street

to fight for, and in, the campaign. for. UUA and a single-type discharge, DUP's have
been organizing paperwork into Washington. The primary aspect of DUP work is

mass outreach and building the people's movement to fight for UUA and a single-type

discharge. We know we cannot depend on the DUP boards; or on the imperialist sys-
tem. ' We can and must depend on the people. We cannot view DUP's as "service
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projects. " They must be seen as a tactic in the overall campaign to fight for UUA
and a single-type discharge.

2. Another major failure of DUP's was not providing immediate and con-

crete activities for bad paper vets at the very beginning of the counseling process.

This failure was again, a direct result of relying not on our primary strength, the

people, but on the system. As soon as a vet contacts the DUP, an explanation should

be made that the rate of upgrading is about 80% against him -- it should be explained

that the people reviewing an upgrading appeal will be the same class of people that

gave out the bad discharge in the first place. That even with an upgraded discharge

he's going to get lousy benefits and a lousy job.

However, we cannot merely lay out an analysis of the discharge classification

'system, the upgrading system and imperialism and expect bad paper vets to then dir-

ectly involve themselves in the anti-imperialist struggle. This will not happen on a

regular basis unless there is a ready link-up made between the day-to-day needs of

the vet as a result of bad papers and a concrete program to fight for these needs.

With most bad paper vets it is a fight for a decent job, for benefits and services.

Chapters with DUP's must have programs in operation that will enable bad paper vets

to immediately and personally get involved in actions directly relevant to their lives:

demanding decent jobs, VA benefits and services, etc. The point is to immediately
place them actively in this struggle, not to allow them to passively sit out the appeal

process as a bystander.

3. It became evident tl»t many DUP's are drowning in paperwork supposed- '

ly seen as necessary to prepare a brief for submission to the DUP's boards. This

reveals: a) an attitude of relying on the system rather than the people (as explained

in point #1). We should knoyv that the system cannot and will not meet our demands,

b) Terry Seller of Washington. D. C. WAW/WSO revealed that there was a great

misunderstanding about the amount of paperwork really necessary for filing with the

boards. The point is that we do not actually have to write the briefs at all. All that

is necessary is a chronology, the vets 201 file and a few government forms. Terry
will be supplying all the regions doing DUP work with the specific technical informa-

tion necessary for this filing in the immediate future.

4. We decided that the tactic of flooding the discharge upgrading boards

was politically incorrect. It was like asking for a free trial or demanding the "guar-

antees" we supposedly have under the constitution. It is a repeat of the same error

of primarily concerning ourselves with the system rather than the people. We are
striving to fill the streets with people fighting for UUA and a single-type discharge

and not filling the DUP boards v/ith paperwork asking for it.

5 . The ACLU's LMDC will not be providing WAW/WSO DUP’s with legal

representation in the future. We hope to attain National Lawyers Guild assistance

and rely on our own resources to meet this tactical need.

VOTE: This portion of the Amnesty/DUP report received unani-

mous acceptance.

Section II: RE. Amnesty work in particular --

1. It was felt necessary that the amne.sty pamphlet's section on "background"
needed to be rewritten before the next printing of it. It places too much emphasis on

so-called constitutional rights rather than bringing up the correct reason for the need

for UUA: based on an analysis of imperialism.



It was felt that a i. re concerted effort was neede o link up other amnesty
constituencies, .such as families of resisters, those in prison, etc.

VOTE: This portion of the Amnesty/DUP report received unanimous
acceptance.

Section III: The Amnesty/DUP workshop reached the following conclusions:

1. That we endorse the National Office Report to the Buffalo NSCM on am*
nesty and DUP.

2. That the amnesty/DUP campaign remain a part of the overall program
of VVAW/WSO for the coming months as outlined in the National Office Report to the

Buffalo NSCM on our Program.

f 3. That we should continue discharge upgrading work. However, we reit-

erate that we will focus our work on the political aspects of DUP's as part of, or

one tactic of, the general campaign for UUA and a single-type discharge. DUP's re-

volve around this struggle, not the other way around. We must understand the na-

ture of DUP's -- what it can do as a tactical part of the UUA/single-type discharge

campaigns, and what it cannot do as a strategy in and of itself.

.VOTE; This portion of the Amnesty/DUP report was accepted by
a majority vote.

During the discussion of Section III of the Afnnesty/DUP workshop report, we
discussed the National Program (a copy of this Program is included in the National

Office Report). During the discussion of this Program, the following proposal was
made:

PROPOSAL: That we accept the National Program (put forward in the Na -

tional Office Report) as the program to guide our work for the next 9

months.
AMENDMENT: That we accept the strategy of focusing our demands
around the V.A. as a concept to be applied on a national level by re-

gions and chapters as dictated by their particular conditions.

I

VOTE: This proposed National Program and the above amendment
were accepted with a vote of: 55.65-yes; 8.75-no; .6-abs. Thus,

the ideas put forward in the National Program and the above amend-

..
ment are to be’guidelines'for our daily work in the next 9 months.

The strategy of focusing our demands around the V. A. was introduced in a paper
presented by the Wisconsin/Minnesota region. Since this paper is to be used as one
strategy for focusing our National Program during the next several months (wherever
applicable), the discussion paper concerning the V.A. is reprinted below.

DISCUSSION PAPER Of CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE V.A. :

Prom oiir experience in organising for the July 1-4 demonstration and building

our chapter, we think that VVAW/WSO should develop a campaign of "War on the VA"
and that the "War on the VA" be adopted as a national campaign and be the rnain fo-

cus of the work of the organization as a whole for the next period.
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This campaign is a concrete way for us to take up the mass demands of veterans

at the same time as we attack an important imperialist institution, the VA. In launch-

ing an offensive against the we will not only be defending the standard of living of

an important segment of the working class, but also exposing and weakening the VA
and the imperialist ideology which it and the right-wing "Veterans Organizations" it

supports are pushing.

There are several reasons why "War on the VA" is the key campaign for VVAW/
WSO to undertake at the present time. The economic and political crisis of U. S.

Imperialism is growing daily, under pressure from the defeat in SE Asia, rising re-
sistance of the world's peoples, and growing inter-imperialist competition. As a re-

sult, the ruling class has been forced more and more to increase economic attacks

^and political repression against the working people and oppressed nationalities at

home. Veterans, once in the forefront of the struggle against the War they were for-

ced to fight, now find themselves in the forefront in the fight against these attacks.

Resistance to government harassment and cuts in the standard of living is now the

main issue confronting veterans, and the main way this comes down in veterans as a

group is the agency of the VA.
Declaring "War on the VA" does not mean separating vets off from the working

class and other struggles, but rather opening up a new front in the fight against im-
perialism. Because vets, especially Third World vets, are hard hit by the crisis, and

because of the special consciousness which come s from having been part of the im-
perialist military machine, vets' struggle against the VA and for their immediate in-

terests can take on a militant and consciously anti-imperialist character that can be

an inspiration to all the struggles which are presently on the rise. VVAW/WSO'is the

only organization which can lead veterans in this struggle; at the same time, it is

only by becoming part of the real needs and struggles of the masses of vets that we
as an organization can grow and advance.

The "War on the VA" is not a squabble over the distribution of a few crumbs.
The VA has no interests in common with the masses of vets or the American people.

It cannot "serve the people:" it is an imperialist institution. The harder we attack

It, the broader we build our movement, the more we will help to expose the system
as a whole. In participating in the "War on the VA" many vets will be able to under-

stand on the basis of concrete experience how all our struggles are part of a single

United Front Against Imperialism and why we must join with the working class and

all oppressed people, including especially the liberation movements of the Third

World,, in our fight against the common enemy.
This is not to deny that with the "War on the VA" as with every other struggle of

the people, a danger of reformism exists. AVM and similar organizations have, pro-

vided a vivid illustration of how some forces within the veterans movement will try

to confine the struggle to "bread and butter issues" and isolate vets from the rest of

the working class and the world anti-imperialist movement. In carrying bh "War
against the VA, " we will have to rely on the masses of veterans. We propose that as

a guide in combatting reformism the campaign be built around the following ."7 Point

War Plan:” . ,

Nationally, there is on-going work being done by different chapters around or-

ganizing the anti-imperialist veterans movement. What we need to develop is a na-

tional strategy to help and guide us in planning and moving our work in an anti^-imper-

ialist, not reformist, direction.



GUIDELINES:

1.

Oar straggle is revolutionary, not reformist.

2. The VA cannot be made to serve the needs of the people. We are organizing

veterans, not the VA.
3. Use the campaign to bring in other anti-imperialist issues and to win people

to these struggles.

4. Fight racial and national discrimination. Build a unified, multi-national

campaign. ’

5. Keep demands winnable but don't confuse victory in one battle with winning

the whole war.
b. Don't limit ourselves to what the VA says is within its powers to do.

^
7. We don't want any special privileges. We raise specific vets demands be-

cause they are in the interest of the working class and the anti-imperialist

movement.
I

DEMANDS; Below is a list of suggested basic demands around the VA campaign:

1 . No more red tape and harassment. End military type control over benefits.

The red tape and hard time vets get at the VA is deliberately used to prevent vets

from getting all we are due. We must demand immediate processing of all claims
and appeals. -- Like the military, the VA makes its own laws and is answerable to

no one. End all special adjudication and review boards. We demand the right to our
own physician at all disability examinations and hearings, and the right to appeal all

VA decisions through the courts.

2. Single-type discharge for all Vets. Full VA benefits for all Vets . -- Less-
than-honorable discharges are used b the military to threaten and punish those who
fight back against it, especiaily against Third World G.I. s. We demand one certifi-

cate of service, retroactively, for all vets, and an end to all SPN numbers and simi-

lar discriminatory characterizations. •• In the meantime, we demand that the VA
grant full benefits to all veterans regardless of type of discharge.

3. Decent care and full staff at VA hospitals. Right to our choice of physician
and medical services at government expense . -- VA hospitals are so bad that only

vets who have no other choice (about 15% of them) will use the facilities. We demand
full and decent medical care for all vets and dependents. Demilitarize the VA hospi-

tals-. No more using vets as guinea pigs for new drugs and procedures. Treat older

vets under VA nursing care with respect and dignity. We support the struggles of

hospital workers for better pay and working conditions. -- At the same time, we de-

mand the right to treatment at a facility of our choice at government expense. This
includes drug addiction and PVS, Right to treatment by our own physlcial at VA
hospitals. :;i .

4. Education and job training for all vets. Raise and extend the Cl Bill. -- The
present GI Bill makes it nearly impossible for poor and working vets to go to school.

We demand payment of tuition and all school-related expenses and a living allowance
at federal minimum standards. No cut-off of the GI Bill for future vets. End all

time limits on eligibility for educational benefits. Unlimited time for working vets

to, complete course of study.

5. No more racial and national discrimination. -- Like the military, every VA
facility and program is permeated by racism. We’w'ill fight every particular instance

of racial discrimination and denial of rigMs. We demand firing of all racist admin-
istrators and abolition of all discriminatory programs and practices.
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Realistically speaking, our progress in developing anti-imperialist GX work has

been slow and faltering. The GI workshop recognized our utter unpreparedness to

lead forward the rising, spontaneous GI movement, and many people attributed this

problem to the fact that we have neglected to focus in on anti-imperiaiist GI organ!*
zing. But we are determined to take on this struggle and ask that regions and chap-
ters continue serious political evaluations of their strengths and weaknesses in GI

work and submit any and all related ideas and needs to the National Collective in pre-
paration for the GI Conference.

VOTE: This workshop report received unanimous acceptance. Peo-
ple who have ideas on developing a program for GI work should sub-

' " mit these ideas to the National Office as soon as possible. . > ....

INTERNAL ORGANIZING WORKSHOP
I

There was much discussion In this workshop around basic definitions; the fol-

lowing definitions were agreed on by the workshop to be taken back to the regions

for guidelines for discussion.

1. A member is a person who works to the best of his or her capability for
,

; local, regional and national programs for the organization. The chapter must
decide who is a member.
Z. A chapter is a group of members who work collectively to the best of their

capability for local, regional and national programs of the organization. The
region must decide on who is a chapter.

3. A region is a group of chapters who work collectively to the best of their

capabilities for the regional and national programs of the organization. The
National Steering Committee must decide who is a region.

The workshop also feels that a definition of an organizing committee and organ-

izing contact needs discussion. Further, the entire VVAW/WSO working paper, plus

the added items which appear in minutes of meetings (such as the N.O. report defi-

nition of voting from the Milwaukee NSCM) should be discussed in chapters and re-

gions. Regions should send results and input to the N.O. to be compiled by the 15th

of October; N.O. should send the compilation of the results back to the regions by
the end of October.

There was also agreement that emphasis on the need for political growth of

members, chapters, and regions be made at all levels as part of our day to day work.

Politics and practice are inseparable, and political growth, through study, struggle

and day to day work around our organizational programs, therefore, involves an un-

derstanding of the politics of these programs. In short, the workshop agrees that

political growth of each member must be emphasized in every aspect of our work as

we struggle for political unity. In unity there is strength.

.Discussion around challenging seating of regional delegations to the NSCM
stressed that challenges be decided through struggle at the beginning of the meetings;

though the mechanics for this now exist, they are not being used -- and they should be.

Chapters and regions should also discus^' the question of representation. Spec-

ifically, the workshop raised the question of -whether or not large and/or strong re-

gions and small and/or weak regions should have equal votes at the NSCM. It was
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• • No military recruiters at the VA« Kick out the American Legion, VFW,
and other reactionary veterans organizations. — The VA works to keep vets under

the influence of the military and organisations pushing imperialist' war. We demand
an end to all special privileges of the'At, VFW/ etc. such as certifying vets for wel-

fare and other programs. Throw them out of VA premises.
• 7. We would like to have something on jobs but need to start from a specific

. tie-in with the VA. No info on this at present.

CONCLUSION
By unfolding the demands of universal unconditional amnesty and end all aid to

Thieu and Lon Nol around the struggles for the day-to-day needs of veterans, it gives

rus a solid, concrete way to bring the spirit, militancy, and anti-imperialist conscious-

ness of the July Demonstration in Washington back to the masses of vets in the com-
munity.

I

G. 1 . WORKSHOP '

The workshop began with a round robin report about work being done around
CIS within the regions present. Out of the 9 regions attending the workshop, 4 are

presently engaged in active-duty organizing (Ohio, Washington state, Maryland, and

California) and 5 have established contacts in various bases and intend to begin work
(Wisconsin, St. Louis, E. Pennsylvania, Portsmouth,. Chicago). Reports generally

reflected a low level of actual GI organizing within WAW/'V/SO, but everyone expres-
sed earnest commitment to continuing and expanding active-duty work on a chapter
and regional level.

There was general agreement that the low level of organizing could be traced to

particular limitations of the National GI Project. As we see It, the NGIP has by its

basically bureaucratic nature and concentration on localized communication^ been
unable to provide a clear political direction for anti-imperialist GI work for VVAW/
WSO. This has hindered movement toward creating a unified national program for

GI Work. The workshop reached a unanimous consensus that the National Collective

should provide this needed leadership and direction with the input of the National

Steering Committee.
Our discussion of the nature of GI organizing in VVAW/W50 centered around the

following points:

1) The military is the primary armed force used to maintain U.S. imper-
ialism;

2) Gl's are exploited inside the military to be used against their own peo-

ple -- the working class;

3) We need to organize and educate people inside the military around both

of these aspects. Not only should we be organizing and educating around the parti-

cular'oppresslon of GIs (i. e. UCMJ harassment, living conditions, racism, etc),

but we must also continually be developing a consciousness among GIs about their

role within the U. S. military. As a primary tool of U. S. imperialism, the military

should be ultimately turned back on its operators.
We felt that raising the single-type discharge demand was one good demand for

GI*8, a lack of time prohibited us from developing a broader program, and we will

be looking for more direction from people with experience in GI organizing before

and during the GI Conference. ....
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poiated out that the onl/ way to give full representatioa from all the chapters and

contacts around the country is through a convention, an idea which should also be

discussed in chapters and regions; the workshop agreed that such a move could not

come in the immediate future.

The leadership crisis, indicated by the fact that only one person accepted norni^

nation to the N. O. is lessening. It was emphasized that chapter activity, implemen-
tation of organizational programs, and political growth and unity is developing organ-

izational strength at the mass level which, in turn, is developing leadership further.

Several members of the workshop pointed out that the growth of communists in the

organization was also contributing to the lessening of the crisis in leadership, at all

levels of VVAW/WSO.

VOTE: This workshop report received unanimous acceptance. It

is important to note that the above ideas are meant to serve only as

guidelines for discussions in the regions. At the next NSCM, we
should begin to formulate definitions, rules for representation, etc.

Also, feed-back on the Working Paper is due to be sent to the N. O.

no later than October 15th. (A copy of the Working Paper will be

Rent out to all chapters along with these minutes).

D, C. DEMONSTRATION ANALYSIS WORKSHOP

Wc first evaluated leadership of the demo. We saw the strengths being that the

self-initiative by a number of people who took leadership roles at the demo shows the

great potential for future leadership that VVAW/WSO has. We also believed that, in

general, the leadership learned and progressed throughout the course of the demo.
We. saw the .weaknesses of leadership as well. These were that the leadership tailed

the.masscs and didn't lead, that the leadership was defeatist in attitude and- held back

the people because of lack of faith in the masses of people’s ability to correctly ass-

ess situations. The same people tended to make ail the decisions all the time. Lead-
erslup nv.ist be constantly developing and expanding, which was our fourth criticism.

Finally, there was a lack of outreach and integration of community people and others

who wei-e drawn to the demo,. We feel that leadership should have provided an over-

all plan for this kind of outreach, for without it we will not continue to grow.

.
We .-ilso criticized the overall failure to consistently link up the five demands

at each action. We should have had banners/posters/signs about each one at every
action and should have somehow linked them more strongly in each leaflet. We must
educate the masses of people about the unity and interconnectedness of each demand.
As there is a potential for reformist tendencies to emerge, rather than our anti-im-
perial ist politics (i.e. the demo about single-type discharge at the Court of Military

Appeals could have been in this vein), we must be continually aware of this and strug-

gle to put forth our politics.

A major misconception at the demo was what we called the "Dewey Canyon III

mentality. " The age of John Kerry is over. We must realize that we are a fighting

anti-imperialist organization and that the system is attempting to smash all parts

of the ami-imperialist movement, including us. The assumptions many made -- that

the police will never attack and that we are exempt from harassment because "we are
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veterans" •• show that there was a misunderstanding of our current concrete leveL

of struggle.

The buildup for the demo was seen as also' helping to build the regions and was
strongest when it was in the form of actions that took place on a consistent basis in

.
the streets. We also felt that the buildup for the demonstration was unified for the

first time. .

We concluded that we need to go on from here and continue to build VVAW/WSO
as a fighting anti-imperialist organization and that we need to bring that understand-

ing back to our local communities. .

VOTE: This workshop report was unanimously accepted. During
^ the discussion of this report, two additions were made by the work-

shop: 1) The workshop accepts the report on the demo logistics

which was contained in the N.O. Report, and 2) the workshop agreed
that our action in D. C. was definitely a people's victory with a high

degree of politic^.! struggle and unity.
j

NATIONAL PROJECTS/CP. USA WORKSHOP
(The workshop discussed three separate questions and they will be presented in these

sections here).

An agenda was adopted and the following proposal was presented first.

PROPOSAL: That VVAW/WSO drop Operation County Fair as a National

Project.

VOTE; This proposal received unanimous acceptance and OCF is

no longer one of our National Projects.
.

*
j ,

Discussion and struggle : A history of OCF was summarized for the workshop.
It was agreed that discussion of the causes of OCF's failure was necessary. It was
immediately clear that there was essential unity around the view that the original de-

cision to undertake OCF was dictated by paternalism and racism and that the project

was essentially reformist in nature. There was struggle around the relationship of

the failure of the project to the focus of the organization and what that focus was .

Summary: That the project failed due to the paternalism and racism involved

in adopting what was essentially a reformist project outside our defacto focus, which
was anti-war and the liberalism involved in subsequently failing to deal with the main
contradictions of our initial failure.

CAIRO : The workshop felt that the decision to support the struggle in Cairo was a

good one and that it represented a successful illustration of the link of the anti-war

movement to the repression that was going on inside the U. S. The decision to get

involved in Cairo was dif' 'rent from <^CF because we w 're nrt trying to organize

the Black community and that we were invited by a strong community organization.

Our mistake came when we dragged out the support far beyond the initial struggle

which we were invited to support. We think that the organization failed to deal with

the changed conditions in Cairo for the same reasons, including a paternal attitude

tov/ards Black people, stated concerning OCF. We do wish to commend the organi-
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NEW BUSINESS

ANNEXATION OF NEW MLXIC0/AR120NA :

At the last NSCM, the region of New Mexioo/Arizona was made an Organizing
Contact because of the inactivity within the region. In light of the defunct status of

the New Mexico/Arizona area, the following proposal,was made:

PROPOSAL: That the area of New Mexico/Arizona be broken up and that

the state of New Mexico be annexed to the Colorado/Utah/Wyoming
region. The state of Arizona is to be annexed to the California/Nev-

ada region.
,, , ..

.VOTE; This proposal received unanimous acceptance.

EXPULSION OF CARL BROWN AND ED COOPER:
Because of the potentially volatile situation in Tampa. Florida (see National Of

fice Report -- Internal report) the following proposal was made:

PROPOSAL: That Carl Brown and Ed Cooper be expelled from VVAW/WSO.
They are forbidden to use the name "VVAW/WSO. " "VVAW, " "WSO. "

or our organizational logo. At this time, there is no functioning VVAW/
WSO chapter in the Tampa-St. Petersborg-Clearwater area, nor has

there been such a chapter in the recent past.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance and the expul-

sion went into effect at the close of the Buffalo NSCM.

NUMBER OF NSCM'S PER YEAR ;

PROPOSAL: That VVAW/WSO hold National Steering Committee Meetings
' twice a year instead of three times a year, and that the appropriate

administrative procedures dealing with election of national coordina-

tors, etc. be developed.

' " ' VOTE: This is a policy decision, thus it will have to be discussed in

’ the regions and voted on at the next NSCM. The vote for sending this

' proposal back to the regions for discussion received unanimous accep-

tance.

WORKSHOP ON MASS CADRE ORGANIZATIONS PROPOSAL;

PROPOSAL: To hold a workshop at the neirt NSCM to explore the rela-

tions between mass and cadre organizations. This question is to

be discussed in regions and chapters prior to the next meeting.

: VOTE: This proposal failed when it did not receive a majority vote.

The vote on this proposal was: 27.5-yes; 27.5-no; S-abs. Though
no workshop on this question is now scheduled, regions and chapters

should discuss this question on a principled level and bring their ideas

to the next NSCM,
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zatioa for finally conducting a thorough investigation, through the St. Louis chapter,

which was presented at this meeting. It was first felt that we ought to have supported

Cairo as an action or series of actions rather than as a National Project.

In light of the above two discussion of OCF and our involvement in Cairo, the body
felt that the analysis of why these projects failed was very important and it is nec-

essary that we learn from the mistakes and successes of our work around these two
National Projects. Since the analysis of these projects is incomplete in this workshop
report, the following proposal was made:

PROPOSAL: That people involved with these National Projects should

write an analysis of why the Projects failed and these analyses are

to be put in the National Newsletter so that we may all better learn

the lessons of our involvement with OCF and Cairo.

VOTF: This proposal received unanimous acceptance.

CP, USA: There was considerable struggle over establishing the facts of CP, USA
practice and the practice of the National Alliance Against Racist and Political Re-
pression (here in referred to as "the Alliance") in regard to the cases of political

repression we support, specifically the Leavenworth Brothers, Lawton-Gardner,
and Ruchell Magee. Much struggle went on in the workshop. A point of unity which
received workshop support by a 12 in favor, I opposed, 1 abstention, follows:

PROPOSAL: That VVAW/WSO use the various tools at its means (Winter
Soldier . Newsletters, meetings, etc. ) to expose the practice of various

individuals and the organizations with regard to cases of political re-

pression that we are working on. In the Winter Soldier this would be

limited to letters from political prisoners and other interested parties

(such as the Alliance, Angela Davis, etc).

VOTE: This proposal was, passed with a vote of: 54. 15-yes; 5.85-no.

VA /VETERANS WORKSHOP
The VA /Veterans workshop began with a Round Robin of the represented regions

and discussion of what actions the various regions have been conducting around the

VA. A brief discussion of the National Program and the suggested strategy for focus-

ing this Program around the VA was also held (sec Amnesty Workshop report for

more details). The idea of holding a Winter Soldier Investigation on the VA and the

problems of veterans was put forward and the following proposal was made:

PROPOSAL: That local chapters do actions on the weekend of Oct. ' 28.

Winter Soldier Investigations on the problems of veterans are sug-

gested as one tactic to be used on this weekend as the beginning of

a much larger campaign. ‘

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance. It should be

noted that this proposal was put forward as a suggestion for a way to

implement our National Program and focusing our demands.



who are able to attend are encouraged to do so. Because this rally will be a major
political event and because VVAW/WSO was asked for national endorsement, theJol-

lowing proposal was made:

PROPOSAL: That VVAW/WSO endorse and support Puerto Rican Inde-

pendence Day. Regions and chapters are encouraged to support

this action.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance.

r
ATTICA MEMORIAL WEEK :

•

September i3th is the three-year anniversary of the Attica rebellion and sub-

sequent massacre. Because of this, there will be a national demonstration in

Buffalo, New York on September 14th. Regions and chapters are encouraged to at-

tend this action, and logistics for VVAW/WSO members will be handled by the Buf-

falo chapter. Those, planning to attend this demonstration should contact the Buffalo

people as soon as possible. Because of the importance of this demonstration, the

following proposal was introduced:

PROPOSAL: That VVAW/WSO, as a national organisation, support
the national demonstration planned for September 14th in Buffalo.

This action is being called in memory of the Attica massacre.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance.

PROPOSAL ON PVS CLEARINGHOUSE :

PROPOSAL: This proposal concerns the future of the PVS Clearinghouse.

We believe that our work around PVS should be integrated into the

campaign against the VA. We believe that PVS is important to bring

forward in the campaign against the VA because it does bring up cer-

tain important lessons in terms of the imperialist nature of the war
in Indochina, plus it is an important issue facing many veterans.

As for the future of the Clearinghouse, we believe it should be

dropped as such because there aren't the resources and political input

from VVAW/WSO as a whole to make the Clearinghouse really work. .

This is because people believe that the only way to bring out the ques-

tion of PVS is through work around the VA. In isolation from this fo-

cus, the work hasn't received much support from people.in Milwaukee •

and thus, the project is done primarily by one person. Integrating the

PVS issues into the campaign will once again give energy to a very im-
portant demand.

The tremendous amount of articles collected by the Clearinghouse
should be summed up by those people in the Clearinghouse and sent a-

round the country in order that the small brochure we now have on PVS
can be expanded and developed further. This would be of great aid to

the campaign against the VA,
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STATEMENTS OF SUPPORT k SOUDARITY;
Because of the recent struggles of G. I. s in Japan, the following two proposals

were made:

PROPOSAL: That the National Steering Committee of VVAW/WSO send a

letter of solidarity and support to the Iwakuni "5". These five bro-

thers are facing courts-martial as a result of circulating leaflets

protesting the Pak regime of South Korea.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance and the letter

is to be written by the National GI Project,

r .

PROPOSAL: That the National Steering Committee of VVAW/WSO send

a letter of solidarity and support to the Midway Defense Committee
offering our support to the brothers who walked off the Midway.

' VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance and the letter

is to be written by the National Gl Project.

' STATEMENT ON NIXON fc OUR FOUR REMAINING DEMANDS:
(The following state ment on Nixon was made and people felt that it should be

included in the minutes).

We are now left with four of our original five dermnds. We should, in our day-

to-day work note that the "Kick Nixon Out" demand was satisfied through the unified

power of the people of this country, and this is a cause for celebration. Nixon is

still a war criminal, which should be mentioned when talking about Indochi.na, and

should be punisiied for his crimes against the people of the world. The resignation

of Nixon is a victory for the people, and we should make every effort to bring this

fact home to our communities.

NOMINATIONS FOR NATIONAL COORDINATOR:
Three positions for National Coordinator will be open at the next NSCM. The

one-year ferms of Ed Damato and Marla Watson will expire in December. Also,

the coordinator position which was vacated at this NSCM by Rich Bangert (no one

was elected to fill this vacant position) will have to be filled. Nominations for these

three positions v/ere taken and' the following were nominated:
Walter Klim (Milwaukee, Wis), Barry Romo (Riverside, Calif), Jeanie Dolly

(Oakland, Calif), Bill Davis (Columbus. Ohio), Marla Watson (National Office),

and Ed DamatO (National Office).

PUERTO RICAN INDEPENDENCE PAY:
VVAW/WSO has been asked to endorse and support the Puerto Rican Independence

Day demonstration which will be held on October 27th in Madison Square Garden in

New York City. The demand for this demonstration is for the independence of Puer-

to Rico from U.S. colonial rule. Tickets for the rally will cost $3. 00 and people
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This PVS proposal was introduced by the Wisconsin/Minnesota region and is to

be taken back to the regions for discussion.on the future of the PVS Clearinghouse.

No vote was taken on this proposal, but regions should be prepared to discuss this

proposal at the next NSCM,

INTER-REGION COMMUNICATIONS: . .

A request and suggestion was made which applies to all regions. Regional coor-

dinators/collectives have commented on the fact that receiving minutes from other

regional meetings has been a very helpful thing. Because of this, the suggestion was
made that all regions adopt as a policy the consistent sending out of iregional-meet-

ing minutes to all regional offices, as well as sending them to the National Office.

Hopefully, this suggestion can be taken to heart and implemented in the immediate
future.

DATE ^ SITE OF NEXT NSCM:
Two regions volunteered to host the next NSCM; California/Nevada arxd-S. Illi-

nois/E, Missouri. A vote was taken on whether the NSCM should be held in Califor-

nia or St. Louis, and the results were as follows:
. .

California ---

-

8. 6 in favor

St. Louis 51. 4 in favor

Thus, the next NSCM will be held in St. Louis. The dates selected for this

meeting are December 27 - il (these dates were selected by a majority consensus).

People should note that these dates mean that the registration will begin on a Friday
and the meeting will conclude on a Tuesday.

CRITICISM/SELF-CRITICISM
As at the last several NSCMs, the last item of business was criticism/self-

criticism. The following is a compilation of the' criticism/seif-criticism given by

the regional delegations.

1. There was unanimous agreement that the logistics were handled beautifully.

A large vote of thanks goes to the Buffalo chapter by the NSC. Another vote of thanks

goes to Steve Hassett who chaired most of the meeting; his effecient, firm and fair

handling of the chair contributed much to the success of the meeting.

2. The level of political struggle was much higher than it has been in the past.

With a few exceptions, the struggle was on a clearly political level, and political

lines were clarified. In keeping with this, it was good that a few regions and the

National Office had prepared positions ahead of time (though there was criticism of

the N.O. for not having completed its position paper sooner) since that gave the dis-

cussions a clear focus, whether or not people agreed with the positions being put

forth. Clearly, the organization has grown politically.
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i. There was criticism of people who let a speaker's organization stand in

the way of hearing the position the speaker was putting forth. At the same time,

there was positive criticism for the principled and progressive role played by VVAW/
WSO members who are also in the Revolutionary Union. Rumor-mongering about

the RU was severely criticized; this was particularly noted since RU members were
present and ready to deal openly with criticisms of the organization.

4. People felt that the meeting produced excellent results, above and beyond

the good political struggle which went on during the meeting. We have a new set of

objectives (minus one), and a Program for the next period of time. We also have

^clarity around the lines about the future of the organization which will serve as a

focus of struggle in chapters and regions before the next NSCM.

5. There was criticism of delegates who fell into subjectivity, especially

around debate on the gay objective. Also, although the general level of political

struggle was high, there was criticism of opportunist tactics, red-baiting, and un-

principled attacks,

6. Regional delegations were criticized for their representation at workshops.
In order to "stack" some workshops, delegations ignored other worksliops. Too
many delegates were completely locked into positions without the flexibility to deal

with new information. ..i

7. Workshops were generally seen as productive, but there should have been
a workshop which would have discussed the National Program of the organization.

IMPLEMENT THE NATIONAL PROGRAM!

UNITY - STRUGGLE - VICTORY !

. i .‘4
: .

* tr •

\
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REGIONS PRESENT ;

Washington/Alaska; Calilornia/Nevada; Colorado/Utah/Wyoming; Maryland /Virginia/

Washington, D.C. ; Florida/Georgia; E. Peonsylvania/Delaware/S. New Jersey; N.

Illinois/Iowa; S, Illinois/E. Missouri/Oklahoma/Arkansas; Ohio/Indiana/Kentucky/

Michigan/W, Pennsylvania/West Virginia; Great Plains; Wisconsin/Minnesota; New
England; New York/N. New Jersey/Connectlcut/Rhode Island. (Not all regions were
present for the entire meeting, which accounts for differences in vote totals).-,:-

r -

ROUND ROBINS. NATIONAL AND PROJECT REPORTS;
.

;

Round Robins from the regions. National Office reports and the majority of Na-
tional Project reports were written prior to the meeting and handed oat to those re-

gions present. Because of the length of some of these reports and because a majority

of .r-egions already have copies of these reports, they will not be iftGilud^-Mrt-he-min-

utes. If regions who were unable to attend the NSCM would like copif s’ of the Round
Robins or Project reports, they can be obtained either from the National Office or from
the various regions. A report on Operation County Fair was not prepared, so we will

try to get the current status report out in a future newsletter. Following is a summa-
tion of the Lawton/Oardner trial report which is being printed because a written report

was not handed out at the meeting.

. a.

LAWTON/GARDNER TRIAL;
The trial of Gary Lawton and Zurebu Gardner has again been postponed and is

now tentatively scheduled to begin on September 24th. This continuing series of post-

ponements is attributed to the prosecution and may be seen as blatant harassment of

the defense. The Riverside Political Prisoners Defense Committee has asked that peo-
ple around the country try to mobilize people around this trial date. It is important to

let the "powers that be" in Riverside know that Gary and Zurebu are not being tried in

isolation. It is our responsibility to let the government know that there is national sup-

port for these brothers. Suggestions for work around the trial include demonstrations

or actions ;for September 24th, petitioning campaigns demanding that the charges be

dropped, and the continuation of the telegram/ietter-writing campaign (the addresses
that people- should write to are listed in National Newsletter #26). The RPPDC also

stressed that when doing propaganda work aroundithe Lawton/Gardner trial, we should

center on. the racism and. political repression involved in this case, and avoid expres-
sing our "moral outrage" and, discussing the Constitutionality of this third trial. In

other words, we should approach this trial with strong, anti-imperialist politics and

discuss the real issues involved.

Aside from the mass work we need to do around the trial, the RPPDC is also in

need of defense workers. The coordinator o£ the RPPDp, who has worked on the de-

fense of Gary and Zurebu throughout the two previous trials, is leaving Riverside to



resume his schooling and hi4^ absense will be seriously felt. The RPPDC will be

short-handed, so they are asking for good, solid people to move to Riverside and help

fill this void. People willing to work on the RPPDC will have to support themselves,
meaning that there are no "free rides" available. People interested in working on

Gary and Zurebu's trial should contact the RPPDC, P.O. Box 244, Riverside, CA 92502.

« « « e e e e e « « « . e #

OLD B U S 1 N E S S

ELECTION OF NATIONAL COORDINATORSt
The terms of national coordinators Rich Bangert and Brian Adams expired at

this NSCM. Of the people nominated at the last NSCM, Brian Adams was the only no-

minee who accepted nomination to the National Office. A vote on Brian's re-election

was taken and he was elected with a vote of: 52.75-yes; 1 . 25700 ; 6-abs.
'

,
* ^ .

INTERNAL FUNDING PROPOSAL:
At the April NSCM, the following proposal was made and discussed in the regions

and voted on at this NSCM.

PROPOSAL: That membership in this organization requires a $1. 00 per month
fee. .This money would be collected by the regional and chapter offices in

their respective areas of responsibility and forwarded to the National Of-
fice for use in the support of the National Office and the printing of Winter
Soldier . Prisoners are to be exempt from this requirement.

VOTE: This proposal passed with a vote of: 52. 5-yes; 2. S-no; S-abs.

The mechanism for collecting this money is to be left to the individual re-
gions.

OBJECTIVES;
As decided at the last NSCM, propK>sal6 for new objectives were voted on during

Old Business. A vote of yes or no was taken on each objective proposal and those ob-
jectives which received a 2/3 majority are now in effect as our organizational objec-
tives. Those which did not receive a 2/3 majority were taken back to the Objectives
Workshop, and all new objective proposals are contained in that workshop report.

Following are those objectives which received a 2/3 majority; those objectives which
failed are not printed here (see Milwaukee NSCM minutes for the text of the proposals
which failed). Also, objectives #4 and #9 had revisions made in the Objectives Work-
shop and because of the minor nature of the revisions, they were accepted at this

meeting and go into effect along with those objectives which received a 2/3 majority
vote under Old Business. Below are the finalized forms of all the new objectives, and
a reflection of the votes of those objective profKtsals which failed.

PREAMBLE: None of the preamble proposals received a 2/3 majority vote. The vote
was; Majority Preamble -- 11- 9: Minority Preamble -- 9. 34; Minority proposal for

No Preamble -- 23.76; 15-abs.
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OBJECTIVE #1; To straggle for an immediate cessation of fighting and the with-

drawal of all American troops, advisors, planes, and military and economic
aid from Southeast Asia. We support as a basis for the cessation of these

hostilities the various peace proposals of the people of Southeast Asia based

upon their right of self-determination and actual control of their own destinies.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 4S-yes; 15-abs.

OBJECTIVE #2; To straggle for the immediate termination of all other operations

by the United States government, its agencies, and American business inter-

ests that are designed to suppress the rightful struggles for liberation and self-

^ determination of the people of the world. This includes the creation and main-
tenance of dictatorial governments, economic domination and the theft of the

natural resources of this and other countries.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 45-yes; 15-abs.

OBJECTIVE #3: To struggle for the goal that all military people (Active-duty,

Reserve and National Guard) be afforded their constitutional rights which are
denied by the Uniform Code of Military Justice. We condemn the use of the

National Guard, Reserves and Active-duty personnel as strikebreakers, and
we support the efforts of servicepeople in the straggles against military re-

pression. We oppose the use of the military as an oppressive and policy-

making force domestically and overseas.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 4S-yes; 15-abs.

OBJECTIVE #4; To struggle for universal unconditional amnesty. This will in-

clude a single-type retroactive discharge for all vets, and amnesty for all

persons in prison, underground, or in exile as a result of their resistance

to the imperialist war machine as well as the clearing of all their resulting

civil and criminal records.

VOTE; This objective was accepted with a vote of: 34. 5-yes; 15. 5-no;

10-abs. when voted on under Old Business. When the revision in the word
structure was made in the Objectives Workshop, the body unanimously ac-

cepted the revised objective. The other proposal for the amnesty/veterans
objective (also objective #4 proposal) failed with a vote of: 13. 5-yes: 36. 5-

no; 10-abs.

OBJECTIVE #5: To struggle for decent benefits, full medical care (including

the recognition of Post Vietnam Syndrome as a service-conntected disability),

and productive employment for all veterans with parity for all war resisters.

We demand an end to discriminatory corporate hiring practices based on
Vietnam-era service or Special Processing Numbers or descriptions, and
the exploitation of veteians as a tool to divide the working class.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 32. 3-yes; 12. 7-no;

15-abs. (Because this objective was accepted, the other proposal for the

veterans objective was not voted on).



OBJEC^tlVE #6; To struggle against racism which is historically used as a tool

of U. S; imperialism to prevent and destroy unity among the people and justi-

fy the oppression and exploitation of third world people at home and abroad.

We must fight this dehumanizing tactic which divides us, and strive to build

unity between all people.

VOTE:. This objective was accepted with a vote of: 43. 5-yes; 1-no; 15. 5-abs.

OBJECTIVE #7: Neither of the proposed objectives on sexism received a 2/3 maj-
ority, so at this time, the old sexism objective is still in effect. A proposal for a

new sexism objective is included in the Objectives Workshop Report- The votes on

/his objective were: Majority proposal: 19.5-yes; 30.5-no; lO-abs. Minority pro-

posal: 11.6-yes; 38-no; •10.4-abs.

OBJECTIVE #8: To struggle for the right of all workers to organize and strike to

protect their income and safeguard their employment. We support progressive
struggles aimed at improving working conditions.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 35.2-yes; 14. 8-no; lO-abs.'

(Because this objective was accepted, the minority proposal for the workers
objective was not: voted on).

OBJECTIVE r/9: To struggle against the use of the criminal justice system (police,

courts, prisons, grand juries) as a tool of political repression, recognizing

that this system now serves the interests of the rich and powerful while sup-
pressing the majority of poor and working people. We will fight for the free-

ing of all political prisoners.

VOTE: This objective was accepted with a vote of: 45-ye8; IS-abs. when
voted on under Old Business. V/hen the words "grand juries" were added in

.

the Objectives Workshop, the body unanimously accepted the above as the

revised objective.

OBJECTIVE #10; To dedicate ourselves to these principles and objectives which
directly relate to the imperialist suppression of the People of the World by
the United States government. Vfe understand this war is imperialist in ori-

gin and affirm that the membership of VVAW/WSO is not only concerned with

ending this war, but with changing the domestic, social, political and econom-
ic institutions that have caused and perpetuated its continuance.

VOTE: Since we have no preamble to the objectives, the Objectives Workshop
felt that the did Objective #10 should remain. This proposal to keep objective

#10 received unanimous acceptance by the body (see Objectives Workshop Re-
port). ' •

SUPPORT FOR CAIRO AS A NATIONAL PROJECT:
At the last NSCM, it was decided that we should examine bur involvement with

and support of the struggle of the people of Cairo, Illinois as one of our' National Pro-
jects. The St. Louis chapter was to investigate the situation in Cairo and they pre-
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seated their analysis at this NSCM with the recommendation that Cairo be dropped as

a Nationar Project. (Copies of the Louis report can be obtained through the Na-
tional Office), 'in light of the new information we received regarding Cairo, the fol-

lowing proposal was made:

PROPOSAL': That Cairo be dropped as a National Project.

VOTE: This proposal passed -with a vote of: 55-yes: 5-abs. Cairo

was also discussed in the National Projects Workshop and an analysis

of our involvement in Cairo is included in the workshop report. The
National Office will write a letter to the Cairo United Front informing

' them of this decision, and a copy of that letter will be printed in the

National Newsletter.

* ROUND ROBIN ON NATURE fo FUTURE OF VVAW/WSO;
!

•
• From the very beginning of the meeting, it became clear that the major question

of this NSCM centered around the nature and future of VVAW/WSO. In order to get

an idea .of ' what all the regions felt on this question and their responses to the National

Office's Position Paper, time was set aside at the .completion of Old Business for dis-
' —cussion of this question. This was done so that we could get an understanding of the

regiohs-^positions prior to the workshop discussions and so that a direction for the

meeting houid be provided. Each region was given approximately 10 minutes to pre-
sent their ideas on the nature of VVAW/WSO. This was done in the form of a "Round
Robin".ai^d. regions were allowed to split up their time so that a variety of opinions

from a region could be presented. Though a more detailed discussion of this question

went on in the Mass Organizations Workshop, most p'eople felt that this setting aside
of time at the beginning of the meeting was a good thing because it provided the means
by which the various positions could become known to the entire body. Thus, the

lines on this particular question were sharpened at the out-set of the meeting, and
provided us with a better understanding of how to proceed in struggling around this

question.

WORKSHOP REPORTS
WINTER SOLDIER WORKSHOP

Criticism of the comment on the SLA by, the National Office: . ,

1) This, comment incorrectly 6aid"V.VAW/WSO" when it should;have
. :

said "National Office.

"

2) This comment should have criticized terrorism as a strategy as

opposed to a tactic.

Statement on the Editorial which appeared in the August issue on the Vets'

Movement:
The Avorkshop as a whole, felt that the editorial correctly stated VVAW/

WSO's position on AVM and the veterans movement. The workshop also felt

that the slogan "Build the Anti-Imperialist Veterans Movement" correctly
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states VVAW/WSO's pc^.cion on what a veterans moverr*_nt must be.

, Some people in the workshop held the opinion that the National Col-

lective used poor judgment in using that slogan at this time in the con-

text of the internal struggle in VVAW/WSO.

The workshop also discussed whether it was correct to print letters in Winter

Soldier like the letter -received from Gary lAwton to Angela Davis. The workshop

agreed thM it was correct for this to be done.
.

VOTE; This workshop report received unanimous acceptance.

» NATIONAL DEFENSE COMMITTEE WORKSHOP
decided at the last NSCM that another weekend workshop would be held in

St. Louis in early June to further compile our National Defense Committee packet.

This meeting in St. Louis was a success and several people and regions were assign-

ed the responsibility of having papers written to be discussed at the NDC Workshop
at this NSCM. Since the large majority of these papers were not completed and could

not be discussed at this NDC Workshop, the workshop decided that another weekend
workshop will be held on November 2-3 iti Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

The workshop also recommended that people who attend this weekend workshop
should have specific skills or expertise in the defense-area, or should be those peo-
ple who have been involved in this process of developing the NDC packet. This is not

an open meeting, and if' regions have no Involvemenit in getting the packet put out,

they need not worry about geUing representatives to the NDC workshop in Milwaukee.
Zi is imperative, however, that those individuals and regions responsible for getting

papers completed, have them prepared prior to this November meeting. Further in-

formation on this weekend workshop will be printed in the National Newsletter.

VOTE; This workshop report received unanimous acceptance. •

MASS ORGANIZATIONS/NATURE OF VVAW/WSO WORKSHOP
The Mass Organizations/Nature of VVAW/WSO Workshop centered around the

2-line struggle within our organization and the focus of our work. Everyone in the

workshop agreed that VVAW/WSO has a veterans and G.I. base, so the struggle came
in when deciding what the focus of VVAW/WSO should be. The agreed upon definitions

of the two lines were: I) The majority position which sees VVAW/WSO as a mass,
anti-imperialist organization with a veterans and G.I. base and focusi^ and 2) The
minority position which sees VVAW/WSO as a mass, anti-imperialist organization
with a veterans and G.I. base and an anti-imperialist focus. The workshop present-
ed botVi a majority and a minority report on the question of our focus, and the follow-

ing proposal was made.

PROPOSAL: To send both the majority and minority reports back to the

regions and that a consensus vote of the delegates on each report ac-

company the reports and be reflected in the minutes.
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VOTE: This proposal was accepted and following are the two work-
- ^ - shop reports and the consensus vote which reflects how the delegates

viewed the question of focus presented in these reports. It was also

noted that both of these workshop reports reflect upon the Position

Paper sent out by the National Office, so this Position Paper should

also be studied by chapters and regions. The results of studying these

reports will be discussed in the Mass Organizations Workshop at the

next NSCM.

MAJORITY REPORT;
The majority report of the Mass Organization's sees the nature of anjd future of

•r VVAW/WSO as a mass anti-imperialist organization with a veterans and G. I. base

and focus.

All members of the workshop agreed with everything in the definition except the

focus. Many of the reasons for a vets and C. I. focus are laid out in the National Of-
fice position paper and are not repeated here. In fact, this position is the present

practice of most chapters in VVAW/WSO.
There are three major arguments against this line. First, it would limit our

growth and thus decrease our effectiveness as an organization and as a part of the

anti-imperialist movement. There are, however, 8. 2 million Vietnam-era vets,

. plus a military full of G.l. s (and potential vets). And we are fully capable -- with

our structure, our politics, and our programs -- to recruit many of these vets and
G.l. s into VVAW/WSO and the anti-imperialist movement. Moreover, we are not

saying "limit" -- we are saying "focus."
The second major argument says that focus on G.l. and vets issues is reform-

ist. Any demand less than smash imperialism can be put forth in a reformist way.

The D. C. demo with its 5 demands was not a reformist action because the demands
were put forward in. an anti-imperialist context. And out of this approach grew the

militance and unity of that demonstration; militance and unity for VVAW/WSO can
and should come from the same focus.

Third, this position does not limit our work to vets and G.l. issues -- we must
actively support those struggles nationally and locally which push the anti-imperialist

movement forward. If there is an over-whelming need to organize a defense commit--
tee in the community, for instance, and there is no one else to do it, VVAW/WSO
can take on that job. But we have to remember that the best way to help Ruchell
Magee. ior the Vietnamese, or the Attica Brothers is through a strong, fighting or-
ganization which can support their struggles by attacking imperialism. One of the

best.things VVAW/WSO did yet in support of Gary Lawton was the D. C. demo.
• An anti-imperialist focus as presented in the minority report leads to chapters

. wo;rking on whatever project in their community seems to be the best way to draw
in. people. It works from anti-imperialism in the sky to an anti-imperialist organi-
zation searching for a cause to take up. It leads to diffusion as a national organiza-
tion and the resulting lack of effectivenes. We felt that a good analogy which illus-

trates, this concept is like building a house froni the attic down.

VOTE: The consensus vote on this report was: 43 in favor; 18.5
. opposed; 3. 5 - abs.

. 1
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MINORITY REPORT;
We are a Mass Organization with a veterans and G. I. base and an anti>imper-

ialist focus.

We feel that to identify VVAV//WK> as having an anti-imperialist focus is to put

politics in command. To view veterans and G. I. s as a ’'constituency group" and then

to put forward a line that we should make this group our focus and to organize around

the specific points of. oppression of this group is incorrect and. will lead to reformism.
1. It does not put politics in command to say that VVAW/WSO’s focus is veter-

ans and G. I. s and to then add that we're also anti-imperialist. This is based on a

view of the world, as well as of VVAW/WSO, which analyzes-that "nothing is happen-

ing" or that "There's no crises for us to react to." (In the extreme case of AVM, a

"national veterans crises" was created). It ignores what is going on in the world to-

r day. How can a view which closes off the U. S. at its borders ever be considered

proletarian internationalism. This is the reason that, in the majority position, In-

dochina is seen as either a secondary level of work or an issue we give support to,

but do not organize around. This will always happen v/hen the constituency defines

the politics -- the labor movement, and especially the CIO, is an example. The.

historical development of VVAV//WSO and the growth of anti-imperialist conscious-

ness within it stems directly from the fact that v/e attacked the war in Indochina and
the imperialist military machina rather than our specific problems, as a constituency

group.

2. To view veterans and G.I. s a.*; a constituency group is a mistake. The spec-

ific point of.oppression of Vletnam-era veterans and G. I. s is participation in the im-
perialist war machine. What the majority position labels ac the specific points of

oppression are the effects of this participation. To focus on the effects rather than the

actual point of oppressicn leads nowhere. The National Office position paper uses

the farmworkers as an c.vample to support its case for constituency organizing (p 15).

The point of oppression for farmworkers is around their work and it is correct for

them to organize on this bani-s. If the gro'.vcrs grant every demand of the UFW, that

point of oppression would disappear (though others would continue to exist). The
point of oppression for vets and G. I. s is particip tion in the military. If the VA grant-

ed every demand of veterans, the struggles around PVS and the choices of active-

duty G. I. s would remain the came.
3. Every vet is also something el.se -- a man or a woman, working of unemploy-

ed, a student, white or third world. Kc.v do we select a constituency group? It is

a good thing to organize vet? and G.I. n, but to do so as. a particular constituency,

group negates 1) the dual nature- arising from their experience and 2) by the fact of

this dual nature, their involvement in other struggles. The creation of an artificial

group leads to reformist demands. .

4. The focus on vets and G.I. r, while welcoming full and equal membership by
non-vets is only a more cophicticatcd version of the veterans' auxiliary. It is in-

deed saying that it is correct to fccus on somebody else's struggle. The struggle

of non-vets in this organization focuses pa anti-imperialist work, which is women's
work, as Vietnam is women^s work. For non-vets to focus on vets and G.I. a is to

deny that the struggle is the s.'*.me anti-imperialist struggle and focus. In the NO
position paper (pg 11), it states that -the WSO concept "envisioned transforming
WAW into THE mass organization of the U. S. " This is not true. The majority of

the membership adopted this position to resolve the contradiction between vets and
non-vets, particularly women, within the organization. To say that non-vets should

find their appropriate organisation is a cop-out.



5. The basis of the majority posiiioa is a mechanistic application of the con*
cept of. the United Front.. It lacks an analysis of the material conditions in this

country. The models put forth are of a yiujed Front against an external force --

either fascism in Europe in the 1930‘s or imperialism in China and Vietnam. Our
relationship to imperialism is qualitati^ly different. Imperialism defines our eco-

nomic base as well as . our apolitical institutions and our culture and we need to take

this into account in building and becoming a part of a United Front against imperial-

ism. The focus on veterans and G. I. s as a constituency group does not do this. Nor
does it offer any way for us to best use our experience to advance the anti-imperial-

ist struggle. It is easier to organize people or groups around their own needs or

oppression when there is no explicit demand to consider these needs in the context

of other people's struggles. To do this, to fail to make anti-imperialism our focus,

is to stand in opposition to the rising tide of anti-imperialist struggles in this coun-

try and throughout the world.

VOTE: The consensus vote on this report was: 18. 3 in favor; 43

opposed; 3.7-abs,

PRISON PROJECT WORKSHOP
There were three regions represented in the workshop who are doing prison sup-

port work: Ohio, Great Plains and California. Four regions who are interested in

doing prison support work attended: New York, Northern IlUnois/lowa, East Penn*
eylvania/Delaware/S. New Jersey, and S. Illincis/E. Missouri.

It was made clear at the onset that we realize that we cannot organize a pri-

son movement, but that we can support prisoners by sending/giving them guidance
in their political education and by sharing our knowledge both inside and outside,

of organizing and leadership skills. We learned from one of the people in the Na-
tioanl Prison Project that the involvement of VVAW/WSO in prison work began/be-
gins with initial contacts from veterans who are inside the prison and who are inter-

ested in forming chapters and want information on VA bennies, etc.

With political input and output, they are learning that the veterans' struggle

inside the joint ties their struggle and organizing against their major oppressor,
the system of imperialism. The concensus of this workshop is that what is needed
is a national anti-imperialist prison organization.

This analysis.-- that a national anti-imperialist prison organization is needed
-- comes from our concrete practice. We have learned that we simply do not, on
a national scale, have the time, energy, people power, or expertise to do more than
support. We cannot provide legal help, publicity, funding, or any of the many other

necessities that are needed in doing organizing. We- see political support as our
role and understand that, as the anti-imperialist i>olitics of prisoners grows, they

will be more oppressed and we will have to support their straggles. Nevertheless,

they are the only ones who do the prison organizing inside. Our task is to educate

the masses around prisons and the prison movement and is to organize support.

V.^henever we can lend political support we should . Outside support is vital to the

prison movement and must expose the system.
Vfe take our political analysis to the people inside and learn from them so we

can take thsir analysis and use it to accurately educate the people outside.

At the last NSCM, a booklet was to have been prepared to be used as PE for
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for both inside and outside prisons. ''What Is VVAW/WSO" has been sent to all prl-

- son contacts. Our consensus was that chapters doing prisoner support work would

send the project office any other ideas, helpful hints, etc. around this work. The
objective conditions are so unique in prisons around the country that one pamphlet

would not be applicable to them all, except in an extremely general way.

Other ideas for prison work include 1) the use of DUP as a strategem to get in-

side initially and to use it as P£ about imperialism. We cannot mislead prisoners

about the reality of the DU system {e. g. if a person got a BCD and is serving a 400

year rap for murder, that person's, discharge is not going to get upgraded). The
National Prison Project reported that they’ve gotten requests for information from
prisoners about SPN's and that this has led into an increasing political awareness

*
of the military and anti-imperialist movement. It was also suggested that letter-

writing -- the establishment of communications -- is a key factor in solidifying poli-

tical information about our common struggle both inside and out. 2) Use federal

and state Bureau of Prisons literature and compare this with what we know our bro-

thers and sisters are really going through and dealing with inside. This exposes the

prison system as a tool of imperialism and we can use this to politically educate the

people outside. The final suggestion was 3) if people inside put out a newsletter, or

if the warden or other honchos put one out, try to get on the mailing list or get cop-

ies.

It was decided that VVAW/WSO’s newsletter for prisoners, "Inslde/Out, '* be

sent to all chapters. This can be an incentive to dp prison support work.
After our extensive political discussions on behavior modification, our consen-

sus was that this is a topic in itself, and that more extensive iovestigatioo be done
on beh^.vipr modification by those doing prison support work.

PROPOSAL.: That we accept the workshop report and the minutes reflect

the political struggle that went on during the plenary session concern-
ing the nature of our prison work.

VOTB: This workshop report and the above proposal received unani-

mous acceptance and following is a summation of some of the questions

which arose around our prison work. These questions are to be dis-

cussed in the regions and will be taken up at the Prison Workshop at

the next NSCM. Also, the National Project Office will be discussing
questions like these in future prison newsletters, which will be sent to

all regions and chapters.

The workshop report states that "we cannot organize a prison movement but that

we can support prisoners. . .
" It further states that “we simply do not, on a national

level, have the time, energy, people power, or expertise to do more than support. "

While this is true, if we apply it to ourselves now -- the prison support work that v/e

are doing is in fact organizing prisoners so that they can organize themselves. If

they then organize themselves in the context of our organization now, the question
arises as to whether or not we will in fact be creating an identifiable organization
for prisoners to relate to. If this is true, then we as an organization will mean both

WAV*'/V/SO on the outside of the walls, and on the inside of the walls; we will then

be on the inside. Prisoners will then be part of and we, as an organization, niight



' very well be establishing a base of prisoners in which a focus can be applied. Un-
derstanding the prison movement should be separate; from this organization, the ques*

tion -as tb how one would stop the movement from. relating to us in that context arises.

If all' of- our correspondence fails to generate a Separate movement, (in fhe organiza-

tional sense), and the prisoners start relating to VVAW/WSO with a fppus on their

point of oppression (prisons) -- what then? As stated earlier, questions like this

will have to be discussed in the regions and at the next X^SCM Prison Workshop.

, ,
:

INDOCHINA WORKSHOP
The members of the Indochina workshop agreed that emphasis, by VVAW/WSO,

*
on the continuing war in Indochina has increased since the Milwaukee NSCM. This

is evidenced by the "Implement the Agreement -- End All Aid to Thieu and Loo Nol"
demand that was put forth in Washington and also used for local build-up for the de-

monstration.
- Therefore, the workshop endorses the National Office position for a national pro-

gram as stated in the:National Office report* We concur with tieihg this dehiand with

the other three anti-lmperia'ilst demands on the dates mentioned, with the understand-

ing. that cousisteht day-to-day work linking together all four demands must be' done.

However, particular emphasis on the "Implement the Agreement" demand should be

ma^de on the January Z7th action. We suggest-ttiat the national office, if financially

prepared at the time, prepare a poster for ioca'l build-up of this action.

The workshop also suggests local support, wherever possible, with Indochina
Pj^ace Campaign and Indochina Solidarity Committee’s International Week of Concern,
September 29 * October 6. The demands as called for by the above mentioned or-

ganizations.are amnesty for all war resisters and Implement the Peace Agreements.
In support of this action, the workshop suggests local organizational. literature/leaf-

lets with ap anti-imperialist basis be used. (More information concerning this will

appear in the National Newsletter).

The need for continued internal and external education on the nature of the con-
tinued war was also discussed and supported. It was again suggested that people who
would like to keep up on the current activities in Indochina subscribe to a publica-

tion of: Indochina Resource Center, 1322 18th St. NW, Washington, D.'C. 20036.
Also, literature is available from IPC and ISC.

VOTE: This workshop report received unanimous acceptance. ’ It

, . was also noted that what we are actually endorsing with regard to

the Week of Concern are the dates of that week, and not necessarily
IPC^s planned actions. The dates of Sept 29 - Oct. 6 have been put

, :
forward b> the Vietnamese people and international events will oc-
cur during this week.

OBJECTIVES WORKSHOP .

The objectives workshop presented six proposals and one additional point which
is not to be taken back to the regions. One of the proposals from this workshop in-

cludes a minority report. Following are these proposals, etc. and the votes on each
o.f them.



#1: The workshop discussed the proposed objective on homosexual people which was
introduced by the New York City chapter. The vote of the workshop on this proposed
objective was: 4-‘yes; 18-no. The people who voted for the objective decided not to

present a minority report on this objective* so this proposed objective is not under
consideration.

#2: PROPOSAL: The Objectives Workshop proposed that VVAW/WSO not have

any objective on the oppression of homosexual people.

VOTE: This proposal received a consensus vote of: 48.3-yes; 16.7-

no. Since this is a policy decision, this proposal will have to be voted

on under Old Business at the next NSCM and is to be discussed in the

regions in the interim.

#2: MINORITY REPORT: VVAW/WSO as an anti-imperialist organization has to

focus on the people oppressed by Imperialism to support the struggle against

Imperialism. We feel that gay people are among those who are directly op-
pressed by the system. This materializes in that they are systemmatically
denied their civil rights^ are subject to criminal prosecution and are forced

to lead hidden and fearful lives. This is a tool used by Imperialism to pre-
vent and destzo y unity among the people. Thusly, we feel this necessitates

' the drafting of a principle of unity or an objective around the struggle of gay
people.

PROPOSAL: That this minority report go back to the regions for dischssioo^

VOTE: 49.25-yes; 15.75-no. This vote means that this minority re-

port is to be discussed in the regions in light of having to vote on the

Majority Proposal #2 of the objectives 'workshop under Old Business at

the next NSCM. The minority report is. not an objective to be voted on,

but a point of discussion.

#3: proposed OBJECTIVE ON THE OPPRESSION OF WOMEN'CObjective #7):

Because the proposed objective on sexism did not receive a 2/3 majority when
voted on under Old Business, the workshop proposed the following objective on
the oppression of women:

PROPOSAL: To struggle against sexism which is historically- used as a tool

of U. S. imperialism to prevent and destroy unity arriong the people and
justify the oppression and exploitation of women. We must fight this de-
humanizing tactic which divides us and strive to build unity between all

people.

VOTE: The body unanimously accepted this proposed objective. This
proposal should be discussed in the regions and will be voted on under
Old Business at the next NSCM. At that time,, this proposed objective

will require a 2/3 majority vote in order for it to .become our objective



#4: PROPOSAL: That old objective #10 be included as is in the objectives of

VVAW/WSO.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance and objective

#10 is now one of our objectives.

#5: PROPOSAL: That there be no Preamble to the objectives of VVAW/WSO. .

VOTE: This. proposal received unanimous acceptance.

#6: PROPOSAL: That we add "grand juries" to the listing of examples of the

f criminal justice system in Objective #9.

- .!• ..VOTE: .This proposal received unanimous acceptance and is to go

.... into effect immediately as a revision of Objective #9.

#7: PROPOSAL FOR MINOR V/ORD CHANGE FOR AMNESTY OBJECTIVE:
PROPOSAL: To struggle for universal unconditional amnesty. This will in-

clude a single-type retroactive discharge for all vets, and amnesty for all

persons in prison, underground, or in exile as a result of their resistance

to the imperialist war machine as well as the clearing of all their resulting
' civil and criminal records,

VOTE: This proposed structural change received unanimous acceptance
and is to go into effect immediately. .

;
,

-
.

The workshop proposed that Items 4, 5,6, and 7 be implemented at this meeting
and that Items 1,2, and 3 be taken to the regions for further discussion. (This work-
shop suggestion was unanimously accepted by the body meaning that Items 4, 5,-6 and
7' are' now in effect, whereas proposals #2 and #3 will be voted on under Old Business
at the next NSCM.

Also during the Objectives Workshop, the N. Illinois/lowa region introduced the

idea that instead of having Objectives, we develop a Principle of Unity and Statement
of Principles. Following is an example of what this idea would be like, and it should

be used as a basis for discussion of the concept of the Principle of Unity. Also, the

N. Illinois/lowa region will send out a detailed report to all regions on why they see

this as necessary prior to the next NSCM. This report will also include an example
formulation of the principle of unity and an example of what the ^atement of Princi-

ples would be like. When discussing this concept, people should not struggle around
the wording but around the idea. Below is the initial model of the concept that N.

Illinois/lowa is putting forward for discussion. It should also be noted that the con-
tent of this example is used as an example and dees not necessarily reflect the feel-

ings of the National Steering Committee.

FORMAT FOR POLITICAL STATEMENTS OF VVAW/WSO

PRINCIPLE OF UNITY
‘We are opposed to the system of Imperialism and its oppression of peoples and

national liberation struggles at home and abroad.
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DEFINITION OF VVAWWSO ^ . r.: . . : : .

We are a mass, aati-imperialist organizatioa with a veterans and active-duty
people base and focus.

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES • •

This should be an elaboration of the principle of unity and definition of VVAW/
WSO. It should contain a further explanation of Imperialism and sections on its r^n-
ifestations, such as racism and sexism. This is also where we should explain the

relationship of other struggles, for example strikes, UFW, U. S. agression in South-

east Asia, etc. to our own struggles. We suggest a form similar to the pamphlet,
"What Is VVAW/WSO. ' ^ ’

VOTE: The idea of taking this format back to the regions for discussion

was accepted by a majority vote. As stated earlier, the N. Illinois /Iowa

region will be sending out a more detailed discussion of what they are
proposing, but the above is to be used as a basic guideline for .discussion

of this concept.
,

•
; . .

. fjir.

iMNESTY/DUP WORKSHOP'

This workshop report was presented and discussed in three sections. Also, it

was decided to discuss the National Program which was put forward in the National

Office Report and include this Program with this Workshop report. Because of the

many things that were discussed in this workshop presentation, the report will be

presented here by the three sections and the votes on these sections. Also, the Na-
tional Program will be discussed following Section 3 of this report.

Section I: A round-robin reiwrt'on amnesty and discharge upgrading began the

workshop with each region participating relating their practice with them during the

past 7 months. In sum, we agreed that our amnesty campaign had been very succes-
sful and should be pushed forward. Most of the reports, however, dealt with exper-
ience and problems stemming from DUP work. In some cases, the DUP’s being dis-

cussed by regions were not in fact V-VAW/WSO programs at ail -- they went under .

other names and were in fact other organizations. In other Instances (Colorado), .

DUP work was found by the workshop to be compromised in a lot of ways by the coa-
litional nature of the DUP's in the area. The basic thread running consistently through
the discussion of DUP work however was the minimum of success the DUP work had
had in 1) building the amnesty and single-type discharge campaigns and Z) recruiting

new members to VVAW/WSO and the anti-imperialist struggle. The workshop analy-
zed the failure of DUP to achieve these goals as due' to the following reasons:

1. People have been , consistently, losing sight of the political nature of

discharge upgrading work. The tactic of preparing and filing discharge upgrading
briefs for bad paper vets in many cases became the goal of DUP's in and of them-
selves. Instead of concentrating on organizing badly discharged vets into the street

to fight for, and in, the campaign-far. UUA .and a single-type discharge, DUP's have
been organizing paperv/ork into Washington. The primary aspect of DUP work is

mass outreach and building the people's movement to fight for UUA and a single-type

discharge. We know we cannot depend on the DUP boards; or on the imperialist sys-

tem. - We can and must depend on tfie people. We cannot view DUP's as "service
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projects. " They must be seen as a tactic in.the overall campaign to fight for UUA
and a single-type discharge.

2. Another major failure of DUP*s was not providing immediate and con-

crete activities for bad paper vets at the very beginning of the counseling process.

This failure was again, a direct result of relying not on our primary strength, the

people, but on the system. As soon as a vet contacts the DUP, an explanation should

be made that the rate of upgrading is about 80% against him --it should be explained

that the people reviewing an upgrading appeal will be the same class of people that

gave out the bad discharge in the first place. That even with an upgraded discharge

he's going to get lousy benefits and a lousy job.

However, we cannot merely Lay out an analysis of the discharge classification

^system, the upgrading system and imperialism and expect bad paper vets to then dir-

ectly involve themselves in the anti-imperialist struggle- This will not happen on a

regular basis unless there is a ready link-up made between the day-to-day needs of

the vet as a result of bad papers and a concrete program to fight for these needs.

With most bad paper vets it is a fight for a decent job, for benefits and services.

Chapters with DUP's must have programs in operation that will enable bad paper vets

to immediately and personally get involved in actions directly relevant to their lives:

demanding docent jobs, VA benefits and services, etc. The point is to immediately
place them actively in this struggle, not to allow them to passively sit out the appeal

process as a bystander.

5. It became evident that many DUP's are drowning in paperwork supposed-

ly seen as necessary to prepare a brief for submission to the DUP's boards. This
reveals: a) an attitude of relying on the system rather than the people (as explained

in point #1). We should knovv that the system cannot and will not meet our demands,
b) Terry Selzer of Washington, D. C. VVAW/WSO revealed that there was a great

misunderstanding about the amount of paperwork really necessary for filing with the

boards. The point Is that we do not actually have to write the briefs at all. All that

is necessary is a chronology, the vets 201 file and a few government forms. Terry
will be supplying all the regions doing OUP work with the specific technical informa-
tion necessary for this filing in the immediate future.

4. We decided that the tactic of flooding the discharge upgrading boards
.

was politically incorrect. It was like asking for a free trial or demanding the "guar-
antees" we supposedly have under the constitution. It is a repeat of the same error
of primarily concerning ourselves with the system rather than the people. We are
striving.to fill the streets with people fighting for UUA and a single-type discharge
and not filling the DUP boards v/ith paperwork asking for it.

5 . The ACLU'-s LMDC will not be providing VVAW/WSO DUP's with legal

representation in the future. We hope to attain National Lawyers Guild assistance
and rely on our own resources to meet this tactical need.

VOTE: This portion of the Amnesty/DUP report received unani-

mous acceptance.

Section II: RE. Amnesty work in particular --

1. It was felt necessary that the amnesty pamphlet's section on "background"
needed to be rewritten before the next printing of it. It places too much emphasis on
so-called constitutional rights rather than bringing up the correct reason for the need
for UUA: based on an analysis of imperialism.



It was felt that a t. re concerted effort was needev s link up other amnesty
constituencies, .such as families of resisters, those in prison, etc.

-VOTE: This portion of the Amnesty/DUP report received unanimous
acceptance.

Section III: The Amnesty/DUP workshop reached the following conclusions:

1. That we endorse the National Office Report to the Buffalo NSCM on am-
nesty and DUP.

2. That the amnesty/DUP campaign remain a part of the overall program
of VVAW/WSO for the coming months as outlined in the National Office Report to the

Buffalo NSCM on our Program.

, 3. That we should continue discharge upgrading work. However, we reit-

erate that we will focus our work on the political aspects of DUP's as part of, or

one tactic of, the general campaign for UUA and a single-type discharge. DUP's re-

volve around this struggle, not the other way around. We must understand the na-

ture of DUP's -- what it can do as a tactical part of the UUA/single-type discharge
campaigns, and what it cannot do as a strategy in and of itself.

.VOTE: This portion' of the Amnesty/DUP report was accepted by
a majority vote.

During the discussion of Section III of the Afnnesty/DUP workshop report, we
discussed the National Program (a copy of this Program is included in the National

Office Report). Daring the discussion of this Program, the following proposal was
made: .*' •

PROPOSAL: That we accept the National Program (put forward in the Na -

tional Office Report) as the program to guide our work' for the next -9

months.
AMENDMENT: That we accept the strategy of focusing our demands
around the V. A. as a concept to be applied on a national level by re-

gions and chapters as dictated by their particular conditions.

VOTE: This proposed National Program and the above amendment
were accepted with a vote of: 55.65-yes; 8.75-no; .6-ab8. Thus,
the ideas put forward in the National Program and the above amend-

,, ment are to be'guidelines'for our daily work in the next 9 months.

The strategy of focusing our demands around the V. A. was introduced in a paper
presented by the Wisconsin/Minnesota region. Since this paper is to be used as one
strategy for focusing our National Program during ^he next several months (wherever
applicable), the discussion paper concerning the V.A. is reprinted below.

DISCUSSION PAPER Of CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE V.A. :

From our experience in organizing for the July 1-4 demonstration and building

our chapter, we think that VVAVf/WSO should develop a campaign of "War on the VA"
and that the "War on the VA" be adopted as a national campaign and be the main fo-

cus of the work of the organization as a whole for the next period.
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This campaiga is a concrete way for us to take up the mass demands of veterans

at the same time as we attack an important imperialist institution, the VA. In launch-

ing an offensive against the VA, we will not only be defending the standard of living of

an important segment of the working class, but also exposing and weakening the VA
and the imperialist ideology which it and the right-wing "Veterans Organizations" it

supports are pushing.

There are several reasons why "War on the VA" is the key campaign for VVAW/
WSO to undertake at the present time. The economic and political crisis of U. S.

Imperialism is growing daily, under pressure from the defeat in SE Asia, rising re-

sistance of the world's peoples, and growing inter-imperialist competition. As a re-

sult, the ruling class has been forced more and more to increase economic attacks

^and political repression against the working people and oppressed nationalities at

home. Veterans, once in the forefront of the struggle against the War they were for-

ced to fight, now find themselves in the forefront in the fight against these attacks.

Resistance to government harassment and cuts in the standard of living is now the

main issue confronting veterans, and the main way this comes down in veterans as a

group is the agency of the VA.
Declaring "War on the VA'' does not mean separating vets off from the working

class and other struggles, but rather opening up a new front in the fight against im-
perialism, Because vets, especially Third World vets, are hard hit by the crisis, and
because of the special consciousness which comes from having been part of the im-
perialist military machine, vets' struggle against the VA and for their immediate in-

terests can take on a militant and consciously anti-imperialist character that can be
an inspiration to all the struggles which are presently on the rise. VVAW/W^ is the

only organization which. can lead veterans in this' struggle; at the same time, it is

only by becoming part of the real needs and struggles of the masses of vets that we
as an organization can grow and advance.

The "War on the VA" is not a squabble over the distribution of a few crumbs.
The VA has no interests in common with the masses of vets or the American people.
It cannot "serve the people;" it is an imperialist institution. The harder we attack

it, the broader we build our movement, the more we will help to^^pose the system
as a whole. In participating in the "War on the VA" many vets will be able to under-
stand on the basis of concrete experience how all our struggles are part of a single

United Front Against Imperialism and why we must join with the working class and
all oppressed people, including especially the liberation movements of the Third
World,, in our fight against the common enemy.

This is not to deny that with the "War on the VA" as with every other struggle of

the people, a danger of reformism exists. AVM and similar organizations hayei pro-
vided a vivid illustration of how some forces within the veterans movement will try
to confine the struggle to "bread and butter issues" and isolate vets from the rest of

the working class and the world anti-imperialist movement. In carrying dn.",War
against the VA, " we will have to rely on the masses of veterans. We propose that as
a guide in combatting reformism the campaign be built 'around the following ."7 Point
War Plan:"

. ,

Nationally, there is on-going work being done by different chapters around or-
ganizing the anti-imperialist veterans movement. What we need to develop is a na-

tional strategy to help and guide us in planning and moving our work in an anti^imper-
ialist, not reformist, direction.



GUIDELINES:

1.

Our straggle is revolutionary, not reformist.
• 2. The VA cannot be made to serve the needs of the people. We are organizing

veterans, not the VA.
3. Use the campaign to bring in other anti-imperialist issues and to win people

to these struggles.
- 4. Fight racial and national discrimination. Build a unified,, multi-national

• campaign.
6. Keep demands winnable but don't confuse victory in one battle with winning

the whole war.
-

• 6-. Don't limit ourselves to what the VA says is within its powers to do.

7; We don't want any special privileges. We raise specific vets demands be-

cause they are in the interest of the working class and the anti-imperialist

movement.

DEMANDS: Below is a list of suggested basic demands around the VA campaign:
1. No more red tape and harassment. End military tsrpe control over benefits.

The red tape and hard time vets get at the VA is deliberately used to prevent vets

from getting all we are due. We must demand immediate processing of all claims

and appeals. -- Like the military, the VA makes its own laws and is answerable to

no one. End all special adjudication and review boards. We demand the right to our
' Own physician at all disability examinations and hearings, and the right to appeal all

VA decisions through the courts.

2. Single-type discharge for all Vets. Full VA benefits for all Vets . -- Less-
than-honorable discharges are used b the military to threaten and punish those who
fight back against it, especially against Third World C. 1. s. We demand one certifi-

cate of service, retroactively, for all vets, and an end to all SPN numbers and simi-

lar discriminatory characterizations. -- In the meantime, we demand that the VA
grant full benefits to all veterans regardless of type of discharge.

3. Decent care and full staff at VA hospitals. Right to our choice of physician

and medical services at government expense . -- VA hospitals are so bad that only
vets who have no other choice (about 15% of them) will use the facilities. We dema.*ad

full and decent medical care for all vets and dependents. Demilitarize the VA hospi-

tals-. No more using vets as guinea pigs for new drugs and procedures. Treat older
vets under VA nursing care with respect and dignity. We support the struggles of

hospital workers for better pay and working conditions. -- At the same time,, we de-
mand the right to treatment at a facility of our choice at government expense. This
includes drug addiction and PVS. Right to treatment by our own physiciai at VA
hospitals. .

4. Education and job training for all vets. Raise and extend the GI Bill. -- The
present GI Bill makes it nearly impossible for poor and working vets to go to school.

•We demand payment of tuition and all school- related expenses and a living allowance
at federal minimum standards. No cut-off of the GI Bill for future vets. End all

time limits on eligibility for educational benefits. Unlimited time for working vets

tOj complete course of study.

5. No more racial and national discrimination. -- Like the military, every VA
facility and program is permeated by racism. We’w'ill fight every particular instance

of racial discrimination and denial of rights. We demand firing of all racist admin-
istrators and abolition of all discriminatory programs and practices.



. . 6. No-militarv recruiters at the VA» Kick oat the American Legion. VFW.
and other-reactionary veterans orgaoizatione. •- The VA works to keep vets under
the influence of the military and organizations pushing imperialisi'^ar. . We demand i

an end to all special privileges of the AL, VFW, '^c. such as certifying vets for wel-
fare and other programs. Throw them out of VA premises.

''7. We would like to have something on jobs but need to start from a- specific '

. tie-in with the VA . No info on this at present.
/

-
;

: •

CONCLUSION
By unfolding the demands of universal unconditional amnesty and end all aid to

Thieu and Lon Nol around the struggles for the day-to-day needs of veterans, it gives

rus a solid, concrete way to bring the spirit, militancy, and anti-imperialist conscious
ness of the July Demonstration in Washington back to the masses of vets in the com-,
munity.

G. I. WORKSHOP
The workshop began with a round robin report about'work being done around

CIS within the regions present. Out of the 9 regions attending the workshop, 4 are
presently engaged in active-duty organizing (Ohio. Washington state. Maryland, and
California) and S have established contacts in varipus bases and intend to begin work
(Wisconsin, St. Louis. £. Pennsylvania. Portsnuduth,. Chicago). Reports generally
reflected a low level, of actual GI organizing within VVAW/VfSO, but everyone expres-
sed Earnest commitment to continuing and expanding active-duty work on a chapter
and regional level.

• There was general agreement that the low level of organizing could be traced to

particular limitations of the National -GI Project. As we see it, the NGIP has by its

basically bureaucratic nature and concentration on localized -communicatioot been
unable to provide a clear political direction for anti-imperialist GI work for VVAW/
WSO. This has hindered movement toward creating a unified national program for
GI work. The workshop reached a unanimous consensus that the National' Collective
should provide this needed leadership and direction with the input of the National
Steering Committee.

Our discussion of the uature of GI organizing in VVAW/WSO centered around the
following points:

.
"j

.
•

1) The military is the primary armed force used to maintain U. S. imper-
ialism;

Z) GI's are exploited inside the military to be used against their own peo-
ple --the working class: •

'

'

3) We need to organize and educate people inside the military around both
of these aspects. Not only should we be organizing and educating around the parti-

cular'oppression of GIs (i. e. UCMJ harassment, living conditions, racism, etc),

but we must also continually be developing a consciousness among GIs about their
role witliin the U. S. military. As a primary tool of .U. S. imperialism, the military
should be ultimately turned back on its operators.

We felt that raising the single-type discharge demand was one good demand for
Gl’s. A lack of time prohibited us from developing a broader program, and we will

be looking for more direction from people with experience in GI organizing before
and during the GI Conference.
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Realistically speaking, oar progress in developing anti-imperialist Gl work has

'

been slow and faltering. The GI workshop recognized our utter unpreparedness to

lead forward the rising, spontaneous Gl movement, and many people attributed this

problem to the fact that we have neglected to focus in on anti-imperialist Gl organi-

zing. But we are determined to take on this struggle and ask that regions and chap-

ters continue serious political evaluations of their strengths and weaknesses in Gl

work and submit any and all related ideas and needs to the National Collective in pre-

paration for the GI Conference.

VOTE: This workshop report received unanimous acceptance. Peo-
ple who have ideas on developing a program for GI work should sub-

^ ' " mit these ideas to the National Office as soon as possible.
. , j,;, I

*
•

'
' • ‘

^ ' i ‘ I

INTERNAL ORGANIZING WORKSHOP
/

I

There was much discussion in this workshop around basic definitions; the fol-

lowing definitions were agreed on by the workshop to be taken back to the regions

for guidelines for discussion.

1. A member is a person who works to the best of his or her capability for
,

local, regional and national programs for the organization. The chapter must
decide who is a member,

- :2. A chapter is a group of members who work collectively to the best of their

. capability for local, regional and national programs of the organization. The
region must decide on who is a chapter.

3. ' A region is a group of chapters who work collectively to the best of their

capabilities for the regional and national programs of the orgar.izatioQ. The
National Steering Committee must decide who is a region.

The workshop also feels that a definition of an organizing committee and organ-
izing contact needs discussion. Further, the entire VVAW/WSO working paper, plus

the added items which appear in minutes of meetings (such as the N. O. report defi-

nition of voting from the Milwaukee N5CM) should be discussed in chapters and re-

gions. Regions should send results and input to the N.O. to be compiled by the 15th

of October; N.O. should send the compilation of the results back to the regions by
the end of October.

There was also agreement that emphasis on the need for political growth of

members, chapters, and regions be made at all levels as part of our day to day work.
Politics and practice are inseparable, and political growth, through study, struggle

and day to daywork around our organizational programs, therefore, involves an un-

derstanding of the politics of these programs. In short, the workshop agrees that

political growth of each member must be emphasized in every aspect of our work as

we struggle for political unity. In unity there is strength.

. Discussion around challenging seating of regional delegations to the NSCM
stressed that challenges be decided through struggle at the beginning of the meetings;
though the mechanics for this now exist, they .are not being used -- and they should be.

Chapters and regions should also diseas'd' the question of representation. Spec-
ifically, the workshop raised the question of Whether or not large and/or strong re-

gions and small and/or •weak regions should have equal votes at the NSCM. It was



poiated out that the only way to give full representation from all the chapters and

contacts around the country is through a convention, an idea which should also be

discussed in chapters and regions; the workshop agreed that such a move could not

come in the immediate future.

' The leadership crisis, indicated by the fact that only one person accepted nomi-

nation to the N. O. is lessening. It was emphasized that chapter activity, implemen-

tation of organizational programs, and political growth and unity is developing organ-

izational strength at the mass level which, in turn, is developing leadership further.

Several members of the workshop pointed out that the growth of communists in the

organization was also contributing to the lessening of the crisis in leadership, at all

levels of VVAW/WSO.
f '

. !

VOTE: This workshop report received unanimous acceptance. It

is important to note that the above ideas are meant to serve only as

guidelines for discussions in the regions. At. the next NSCM, we
j

should begin to formulate definitions, rules for representation, etc. ‘

Jileo, feed-back on the Working Paper is due to be sent to the N.O.
no later than October 1 5th. (A copy of the Working Paper will be

sent out to all chapters along with these niinutes).

D.C. DEMONSTRATION ANALYSIS WORKSHOP
Wc first evaluated leadership of the demo. We saw the strengths being that the

self-initiative by a number of people who took leadership roles at the demo shows the

great pote.ntial for future leadership that VVAW/WSO has. We also believed that, in

general, the leadership learned and progressed throughout the course of the demo.

We. saw the, weaknesses of leadership as well. These were that the leadership tailed

the .masses and didn't lead, that the leadership was defeatist in attitude and- held back

the pepi-'lc because of lack of faith in the masses of people's ability to correctly ass-

ess situiitioiis. The same people tended to make all the decisions all the time. Lead-
ership must be constantly developing and expanding, which was our fourth criticism.

Finally, there was a lack of outreach and integration of community people and others

who' were drawn to the demo. We feel that leadership should have provided an over-

all plan for this kind of outreach, for without it we will not continue to grow.

. . We also criticized the overall failure to consistently link up the five demands
at each action. We should have had banners/posters/signs about each one at every
action ar-d should have somehow linked them more strongly in each leaflet. We must
educate tl';e masses of people about the unity and interconnectedness of each demand.
As there is a potential for reformist tendencies to emerge, rather than our anti-im-

perial ist politics (i. e. the demo about single-type discharge at the Court of Military

Appeals could have been in this vein), we must be continually aware of this'and strug-

gle to put forth our politics.

A major misconception at the demo was what we called the "Dewey Canyon III

mentality. " The age of John Kerry is over. We must realize that we are a fighting

anti -impe rialist organization and that the system is attempting to smash ail parts

of the anti-imperiali st movement, including us. The assumptions many made -- that

the police will never attack and that we are exempt from harassment because "we are
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veterans" -- show that there was a misanderstanding of our current concrete level
j

of struggle. -
!

The buildup for the demo was seen as also helping to build the regions and.was
|

strongest when it was in the form of actions that took place on a consistent basis in

. the streets. We also felt that the buildup for the demonstration was unified for the

. first time.

. We concluded that we need to go on from here and continue to build VVAW/WSO
as a fighting anti-imperialist organization and that we need to bring that understand-

ing back to our local communities. .

VOTE: This workshop report was unanimously accepted. During
* the discussion of this report, two additions were made by the work- ;

shop: 1) The workshop accepts the report on the demo logistics
f

which was contained in the N.O. Report, and 2) the workshop agreed !

that our action in D. C. was definitely a people's victory with a high
/

degree of political struggle and unity.
_ j

. t . ,
'

' '

NATIONAL PROJECTS/CP. USA WORKSHOP
(The workshop discussed three separate questions and they will be presented in these

' sections here).

An agenda was adopted and the following proposal was presented first.

PROPOSAL: That VVAW/WSO drop Operation County Fair as a National
Project.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance and OCF is

no longer one of our National Projects.

Discussion and struggle : A history of OCF was summarized for the workshop.
It was agreed that discussion of the causes of OCF's failure was necessary. It was
immediately clear that there was essential unity around the view that the original de-

cision to undertake OCF was dictated by paternalism and racism and that the project

was essentially reformist in nature. There was struggle around the relationship of

the failure of the project to the focus of the organization and what that focus was .

Summary: That the project failed due to the paternalism and racism involved

in adopting what was essentially a reformist project outside our defacto. focus, which
was anti-war and the liberalism involved in subsequently failing to deal with the main
contradictions of our initial failure. •

CAIRO : The workshop felt that the decision to support the struggle in Cairo was a

good one and that it represented a successful illustration of the link of the anti-war
movement to the repression that was going on inside the U. S. The decision to get

involved in Cairo was different from OCF because we were not trying to organize
the Black community and that we were invited by a strong community organization.

Our mistake came when we dragged out the support far beyond the initial struggle
which we were invited to support. We think that the organization failed to deal with

the changed conditions in Cairo for the same reasons, including a paternal attitude

towards Black people, stated concerning OCF. We do wish to commend the organi-
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zatioa for finally conducting a thorough investigation, through the St. Louis chapter,

which was presented at this meeting. It was first felt that we ought to have supported

Cairo' as an action or series of actions rather than as a National Project.

In light of the above two (discussion of OCF and our involvement in Cairo, the body
felt that the analysis of why these projects failed was very important and- it is nec-

essary that we learn from the mistakes and successes of our work around these two
National Projects. Since the analysis of these projects is incomplete-ih this workshop
report, the following proposal was made:

PROPOSAL: That people involved with these National Projects should

write an analysis of why the Projects failed and these analyses are
to be put in the National Newsletter so that we may all better learn

the lessons of our involvement with OCF and Cairo.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance.

CP, USA; There was considerable struggle over establishing the facts of CP, USA
practice and the practice of the National Alliance Against Racist and Political Re-
pression (here in referred to as "the Alliance") in' regard to the cases of political

repression we support, specifically the Leavenworth Brothers, Lawton-Gardner, •

and Ruchell Magee. Much struggle went on in the workshop. A point of unity which
received workshop support by a 12 in favor, 1 opposed, 1 abstention, follows:

t’ i-.. •

PROPOSAL: That VVAW/WSO use the various tools at its means (Winter
Soldier , Newsletters, meetings, etc. ) to expose the practice of various
individuals and the organisations with regard to cases of political re-
pression that we are working on. In the Winter Soldier this would be
limited to letters from political prisoners and other interested parties

(such as the Alliance, Angela Davis, etc).

VOTE: This proposal was. passed with a vote of: 54. 15-ycs; 5.85-no.

VA/VETERANS WORKSHOP
The VA/Veterans workshop began with a Round Robin of the represented regions

and discussion of what actions the various regions have been conducting around the

VA. A brief discussion of the National Program and the suggested strategy for focus-

ing this Program around the VA was also held (see Amnesty Workshop report for

more details). The idea of holding a Winter Soldier Investigation on the VA and the

problems of veterans was put forward and the following proposal was made:

PROPOSAL: That local chapters do actions on the weekend of Oct.' 28.

Winter Soldier Investigations on the problems of veterans are sug-
gested as one tactic to be used on this weekend as the beginning of

a much larger campaign.
‘

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance. It should be
noted that this proposal was put forward as a suggestion for a way to

implement our National Program and focusing oar demands.
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® NEW BUSIN.ESS

ANNEXATION OF NEW MEXICO/ARIZONA ?

At the last NSCM, the regioa of New Mexioo/Arizona was made an Organizing
Contact because of the inactivity within the region. In light of the defunct status of

the New Mexico/Arizona area, the following proposal,was made:

PROPOSAL: That the area of New Mexico/Arizona be broken up and that

the state of New Mexico be annexed to the Colorado/Utah/Wydming
region. The state of Arizona is to be annexed to the California/Nev-

ada region.

.VOTE: This proposal received unanimous accej^ance.

EXPULSION OF CARL BROWN AND ED COOPER: . .
M II I I II .PI II I II « I, . «. '• I •» "

Because of the potentially volatile situation in Tampa, Florida (see National Of>

flee Report Internal report) the following proposal was made;

PROPOSAL: That Carl Brown and Ed Cooper be expelled from VVAW/WSO.
. They are forbidden to use the name "VVAW/WSO, " .''WAW, " "WSO, "

or our organizational logo. At this time, there is no functioning WAW/
WSO chapter in the Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater area, nor has

there been such a chapter in the recent past.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance and the expul-

sion went into effect at the close of the Buffalo NSCM.

NUMBER OF NSCM*S PER YEAR ;

PROPOSAL; That VVAW/WSO hold National Steering Committee Meetings
' twice a year instead of three times a year, and that the appropriate

administrative procedures dealing with election of national coordina-

tors, etc. be developed.

' VOTE: This is a policy decision, thus it will have to be discussed in
’ the regions and voted on at the next NSCM. The vote for sending this

’ proposal back to the regions for discussion received unanimous accep-
tance.

WORKSHOP ON MASS £t CADRE ORGANIZATIONS PROPOSAL;

PROPOSA L: To hold a workshop at .the next NSCM to explore the rela-

tions between mass and cadre organizations. This question is to

be discussed in regions and chapters prior to the next meeting.

: VOTE: This proposal failed when it did not receive a majority vote.

The vote on this proposal was: 27. 5-yes; 27. 5-no; S^abs. Though
no workshop on this question is now scheduled, regions and chapters

should discuss this question on a principled level and bring their ideas

to the next NSCM.



STATEMENTS OF SUPPORT SOLIDARITY;
Because of the recent straggles of G.l. s in Japan, the following two proposals

were made:

PROPOSAL: That the National Steering Committee of VVAW/WSO send a

letter of solidarity and support to the Iwakuni "5”. These five bro-

thers are facing courts-martial as a result of circulating leaflets

protesting, the Pak regime of South Korea.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance and the letter

is to be written by the National GI Project.

PROPOSAL: That the National Steering Committee of VVAW/WSO send
• a letter of solidarity and support to the Midway Defense Committee

offering our support to the brothers who walked off the Midway.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance and the letter

is to be written by the National Gl Project.

- STATEMENT ON NIXON OUR FOUR REMAINING DEMANDS:
(The following state ment on Nixon was made and people felt that it should be

included in the minutes).
We are now left with four of our original five dermnds. We should, in our day-

to-day work note that the "Kick Nixon Out" demand was satisfied through the unified

power of the people of this country, and this is a cause for celebration. Nixon is

still a war criminal, which should be mentioned when talking about Indochina, and
should be punished for his crimes against the people of the world. The resignation

of Nixon is a victory for the people, and we should make every effort to bring this

fact home to our communities.

NOMINATIONS FOR NATIONAL COORDINATOR: ;

Three positions for National Coordinator will be open at the next NSCM. The
one-year terms of Ed Damato and Marla Watson will expire in December. Also,

the coordinator position which was vacated at this NSCM byRich Bangert (no one
was elected' to fill this vacant position) will have to be filledi Nominations for these

three positions v/ere taken and' the following were nominated:
Waiter Klim (Milwaukee, - Wis), Barry Romo (Riverside, Calif), Jeanie Dolly

(Oakland, Calif), Bill Davis (Columbus, Ohio), Marla Watson (National Office),

and Ed Damato (National Office). . .

•

PUERTO RICAN INDEPENDENCE DAY:
VVAW/WSO has been asked to endorse and support the Puerto Rican Independence

Day demonstration which will be held on October 27th in Madison Square Garden in

New York' City. The demand for this demonstration is for the independence of Puer-
to Rico from U. S. colonial rule. Tickets for the rally will cost $3. 00 and people
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who are able to attend are encouraged to do so. Because this rally will be a major
.

political event and because VVAW/WSO was asked ior- national^endorsement. the.£ol>

lowing proposal was made:
' ' ‘

-
I

\

PROPOSAL: That VVAW/WSO endorse and support Puerto Rican Inde-

pendence Day. Regions and chapters are encouraged to support

this action.
' '

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance.

ATTICA MEMORIAL WEEK :

•

September 13th is the three-year anniversary o£ the Attica rebellion and sub-

sequent massacre. Because of this, there will be a national demonstration in

Buffalo, New York on September i4th. Regions and chapters are encouraged to at-

tend this action, and logistics for VVAW/WSO members will be handled by the Buf-'

falo chapter. Those planning to attend this demonstration should contact the Buffalo

people as soon as possible. Because of the importance of this demonstration, the

following proposal was introduced:

PROPOSAL: That VVAW/WSO, as a national organization, support
the national demonstration planned for September 14th in Buffalo.

This action is being called in memory of the Attica massacre.

VOTE: This proposal received unanimous acceptance.

PROPOSAL ON PVS CLEARINGHOUSE :

PROPOSAL: This proposal concerns the future of the PVS Clearinghouse.

We believe that our work around PVS should be integrated into the

campaign against the VA. We believe that PVS is important to bring

forward in the campaign against the VA because it does bring up cer-

tain important lessons in terms of the imperialist nature of the war
in Indochina, plus it is an important issue facing many veterans.

As for'the future of the Clearinghouse, we believe it should be
dropped as such because there aren't the resources and political input

\ from VVAW/WSO as a whole to make the Clearinghouse really work. .

This is because people believe that the only way to bring out the ques-
tion of PVS is through work around the VA. In isolation from this fo-

cus, the work hasn't received much support from people. in Milwaukee
and thus, the project is done primarily by one person. Integrating the

PVS issues into the campaign will once again give energy to a very im-
portant demand.

The tremendous amount of articles collected by the Clearinghouse
should be summed up by those people in the Clearinghouse and sent a-

round the country in order that the s mall brochure we now have on PVS
can be expanded and developed further. This would be of great aid to

the campaign against the VA.
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This PVS proposal was introduced by the Wisconsin/Mihnesota region and is to

be taken back to the regions for discussion on the future of the PVS Clearinghouse.

No- vote was taken on this proposal, but regions should be prepared to discuss this

proposal at the next NSCM.

INTER-REGION COMMUNICATIONS: . ,
:

A request and suggestion was made which applies to all regions. Regional coor-

dinators/collectives have commented on the fact that receiving minutes from other

regional meetings has been a very helpful thing. Because of this, the suggestion was
made that all regions adopt as a policy the consistent sending out of <regicinal^meet-

ing minutes to all regional offices, as well as sending them to the National Office.

Hopefully, this suggestion can be taken to heart and implemented in the immediate
future.

'
' i •

:
•

.
•

'•»•»*» *•
. .

DATE & SITE OF NEXT NSCM: .

Two regions volunteered to host the next NSCM: California/Nevada, andrS. lUi-
nois/E. Missouri. A vote was taken on whether the NSCM should be held in Califor-

nia or St. Louis, and the results were as follows:

California- 8. 6 in favor

St. Louis 51. 4 in favor
Thus, the next NSCM will be held in St. Louis. The dates selected for this

meeting are December 27 - 31 (these dates were selected by a majority consensus).
People should note that these dates mean that the registration will begin on a Friday
and the meeting will conclude on a Tuesday.

;

eeeeeeeeeee*
CRITICISM/SELF-CRITICISM

,

As at the last several NSCMs, the last item of business was criticism/self-

criticism. The following is a compilation of the criticism/ self-criticism given by
the regional delegations.

1. There was unanimous agreement that the logistics were handled beautifully.

A large vote of thanks goes to the Buffalo chapter by the NSC. Another vote of thanks
goes to Steve Hassett who chaired most of the meeting; his effecient, firm and fair

handling of the chair contributed much to the success of the meeting.

2. The level of political struggle was much higher than it has been in the past.

With a few exceptions, the struggle was on a clearly political level, and political

lines were clarified. In keeping with this, it was good that a few regions and the

National Office had prepared positions ahead of time (though there was criticism of

the N.O. for not having completed its position paper sooner) since that gave the dis-

cussions a clear focus, whether or not people agreed with the positions being put

forth. Clearly, the organization has grown politically.

4
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* «

... 3. There was- criticism of people who let a speaker's organizatioa stand in -

'

the way of hearing the position the speaker was putting forth. At the same time,

there was positive criticism for the principled and progressive role played by VVAW/
WSO members who are also in the Revolutionary Union. Rumor-mongering about

the RU was severely criticized; this was part^ularly noted since RU members were
present and ready to deal openly with criticisms of the organization.

, ;

4. .
People felt that the meeting produced excellent results, above and beyond

- the good political struggle which went on during the meeting. We have a new set of

objectives (minus one), and a Program for the next period of time. We also have

'clarity around the lines about the future of the organization which will serve as a

focus of struggle in chapters and regions before the next NSCM. '

/

5. There was criticism of delegates who fell into subjectivity, especially

around debate on the gay objective. Also, although the general level of political

struggle was high, there was criticism of opportunist tactics, red>baiting, and un-

principled attacks,
:

'
'Ti

6, Regional delegations were criticized for their representation at workshops.
"'In order to "stack" some workshops, delegations ignored other workshops. Too
many delegates were completely locked into positions without the flexibility to deal

with new information.
.

• • .>:>! • *

; 7. Workshops were generally seen as productive, but there should have been
a workshop which would have discussed the National Program of the organization.

IMPLEMENT THE NATIONAL PROGRAM!

UNITY - STRUGGLE - VICTORY !

' •
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Vietnam mERANs^AQAiNST THC^wia/wiNTER soldier organization

(WAW/VSO), lS,BUHL"r 100-448092, AL FILE 1110=2257^

ON SEPTEMBER 20, 1974, A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE WHO HAS

A FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST ADVISED THAT
SEVERAL PERSONS ARE PLANNING A DEMONSTRATION TO TAKE PLACE AT

THE BURLINQTON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, SOUTH BURLINGTON,

VERMONT, ON THE ARRIVAL OF PRESIDENT GERALD R, FORD ON

^ OCTOBER 7, 1974. SOURCE ADVISED THAT THE DEMONSTRATION IS

^ ALSO PLANNED TO MOVE TO THE RAMADA INN , SOUTH BURLINGTON ,

VERMONT , WHERE THE PRESIDENT WILL HAVE A SHORT MEETING WITH
PROMINENT REPUBLICANS OF THE AREA AND ALSO TO THE PATRICK

gymnasium ON THE CAMPUS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT OIVM),
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BURLINGTON , VERMONT, WHERE THE PRESIDENT IS TO DINE VITH

approximately 1,500 persons*

SOURCE ADVISED THAT THE THEMES OF THE DEMONSTRATORS

ARE PRESIDENT FORD *S PARDON OF FORMER PRESIDENT RICKARD M*
NIXON , DISCONTENT OVER THE TERMS OF THE AMNESTY GRANTED TO
DRAFT EVADERS AND DESERTERS FROM THE MILITARY, AND THE

STARVING PEOPLE IN THE STATE OF VERMONT.

SOURCE ADVISED THAT SO FAR MOST OF THE PLANNERS OF THE

DEMONSTRATION DESIRE NO VIOLENCE OR CONFRONTATIONS WITH LAW

ENFORCEMENT. SOURCE ADVISED THEY DESIRE A DEMONSTRATION MADE

UP OF PICKETS, THEATRICAL SKITS AND MARCHERS TO BRING ATTEN-

TION TO THEIR demands OF UNCONDITIONAL AMNESTY FOR ALL DRAFT

EVADERS AND DESERTERS AND TO COMPARE THE LAVISH FOOD AND

EATING HABITS OF THE PRESIDENTIAL PARTY TO THE ALLEGED
9

STARVING PEOPLE IN VERMONT.

SOURCE ADVISED THAT ADDITIONAL GROUPS ARE TO BE CONTACTED

BY THE PLANNERS OF THE DEMONSTRATION IN AH EFFORT TO ENLIST

THEM TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PLANNED DEMONSTRATION .

SOURCE ADVISED THAT SOME OF THE GROUPS MENTIONED WERE THE
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AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE CONHITTEE WHOM SOURCE DESCRIBED AS

A QUAKER peace GROUP AND THE MASS TRANSIT THEATRE, NEV YORK

CITY, OF WHOM SOURCE HAD NO KNOHLEDQE ABOUT.

SOURCE STATED THAT THE PLANNERS WERE TO GET IN TOUCH Q
WITH A

ACCORDING TO SOURCE MAY BE IDENTICAL TO

WHO WAS THE RECENT LIBERTY UNION CANDIDATE

b7<

FOR GOVERNOR IN VERMONT •

SOURCE ADVISED THAT THE APPARENT LEADER OF THE

DEMONSTRATION WILL BE

BURLINOTON , VERMONT. SOURCE ADVISED
m STREET,

ECEHTLY

BEEN TRYING TO GAIN SUPPORT FOR THE VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST

THE WAR .VINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVAW.VSO) OH THE CAMPUS

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT BUT HAS GAINED LITTLE SUPPORT.

THE WAV WAS FORMED IN 1967 AS AN ORGANIZATION OF

VIETNAM VETERANS TO PROTEST AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR IN

SOUTHEAST ASIA. SINCE THAT TIME WAV LEADERS HAVE TOLD

MEMBERS THE WAV IS A REVOLUTIONARY GROUP , NOT "JUST ANOTHER

GROUP OF WAR VETERANS." ALSO, THE ME®ERSHIP HAS BEEN TOLD

THE WAV HAS BEEN ASKED TO COOPERATE ON AN INTERNATIONAL



)
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LEVEL WITH HAHY ORGANIZATIONS , IN<n.UDlNQ COMMUNIST AND MAOIST

GROUPS* additionally, IT WAS INDICATED THAT ‘'ANTI -IMPERIALIST

GROUPS - CONSIDER THE VVAW A POTENT ORGANIZATION OF SIMILAR

STATURE IN THE U .S • IN APRIL, 1D73, THE GROUP CHANGED THEIR

NAME TO WAW/WSO SO THAT NON -VETERANS COULD BECOME MEMBERS*

CURRENT VVAVAfSO NATIONAL OFFICERS ARE MARXIST-LENINIST
ORIENTED and STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR MEMBERSHIP IN MARXIST-

LENINIST DOCTRINE*

RECORDS OF THE FEOER^ BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION , ALBANY

NEW YORK, INDICATE^^^^HM^BiS A MEMBER OF THE

VVAV/VSO AND HE WAS RECENTLY ELECTED NEW ENGLAND REPRESENTA-

TIVE OF THE VVAW/VSO IN BOSTof^^^H|^RECEHTLY ATTENDED

AS VVAW/WSO REPRESENTATIVE TO II^WPIrENCE OF ASSOCIATION

OF VIETNAMESE PATRIOTS IN CANADA <AVPC), MONTREAL, CANADA,

FROM JUNE 7-S, 1974*

AVPC WAS SELF -DESCRIBED IN 1971 AS AN ORGANIZATION THAT

SUPPORTS THE NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT OF SOUTH VIETNAM

AGAINST THE UNITED STATES AND SOUTH VIETNAMESE GOVERNMENT*

AVPC CONSISTED OF SIXTY ACTIVE MEMBERS AND SOME SUPPORTERS,

MOSTLY IN MONTREAL, CANADA, ALL BEING STUDENTS OR
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EX-STUDENTS FROM SOUnMOETHAM^^ ^
SOURCE ADVISED UPml^llATTEnPTED TO DOMINATE THE

MEETINGS OF THE DEMONSTRATION PLANNERS AND HAS SPOKEN OF THE

NECESSm OF DEMONSTRATING AT THE BURLINGTON INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT AND THE RAWADA INN BECAUSE THERE WOULD BE TELEVISION

COVERAGE. SOURCE ^^^^j^^^MENTlONED A RADICAL

THEATRICAL GROUP IN NEW YORK CITY WHICH HE WOULD ATTEfPT TO

HAVE CONE TO VERMONT FOR THE DEMONSTRATION.

saying t **IHIS GROUP IS VERY GOOD AT PUTTING ON RADICAL

SKITS AND FORMING PICKET LINES.**

SOURCE FURTHER^j^^l^^^BlTTEMPTlNQ TO GET THE

LOCAL POST OF THE AMERICAN LEGION IN BURLINGTON, VERMONT, TO.

attend the ARRIVAL OF THE PRESIDENT ON OCTOBER 7, 1974, AND

THEREBY BE ABLE TO POSSIBLY CREATE A CONFRONTATION BETWEEN THE

AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERS AND THE DEMONSTRATORS. THIS IN TURN

MIGHT LEAD TO ARRESTS AND SOURCE STATED^mH^HOPES
TO HAVE SOME AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION ATTORNIES IN THE

CROWD SO THAT THEY MAY BRING LATER CHARGES OF POLICE

BRUTALITY , SHOULD ARRESTS TAKE PLACE.

b7C
6
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SOURCE ADVISED THAT MOST OF THE KNOWN PLANNERS DO NOT

appear TO WANT ANY TYPE OF VIOLENCE, SOURCE

THE MOST MILITANT OF THE GROUP AND ATTEW»TS TO GUIDE AND

dominate ITS ACTIONS . I

SOURCE FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING NAMES AND INFORMATION

AVAILABLE CONCERNING KNOWN PARTICIPANTS IN PLANNING THE

DEMONSTRATION i

few

EMPLOYEE AT
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BUREAU REQUESTED TO CHECK INDICES REGARDING NAMED |
PARTICIPANTS, EXCEPT

NEW YORK AT NEW YORK t WILL CONDUCT INDICES SEARCH ON

MASS TRANSIT THEATRE.

WILL CONTACT ANY SOURCES WHO MAY HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF

TO

b/c/
" /I

ALBANY AT BURLINGTON, VERMONTt WILL CONTINUE CONTACT

WITH SOURCE AND ATTEIfT TO FURTHER IDENTIFY LEADERS AND

PARTICIPANTS OF PLANNED DEMONSTRATION,

bureau WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF ALL PERTINENT

DEVELOPMENTS

.

U.S, SECRET SERVICE LOCALLY ADVISED AND NO LHM TO FOLLOW,

END •

DYQWI
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Local dlssemioation is bein^ made to U.S, Secret
Service, Tampa, Fla.
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the War (WAW) activities.
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Will continue to follov activities of Tampa WAW and
submit next semi-annual report by 3-30-75.
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STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^JlTCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220 RE: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION,

Dear Sir UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
(WAW/WSO-USF)

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret S ervice concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2- O Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U- S. or foreign official.

4- Participation in civil disturbances, anti*U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments-

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from 1). S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S-

Photograph has been furnished enclosed I I is not available.

Very truly yours.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S35

SEP 1 6 1974

J - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosurefs)) j
U- S. Secret Service

, Tanpa (RM)

Enclosure(s)

CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL ATTACHEn
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Title:
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your opener ;
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COWFIDtNTlAL
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - U.Se Secret Service, Tampa (RM)

Offices TAMPA

Bureau File ft

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION,
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA (WAW/WSO-USF)

INTERNAL SECURITY - VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

The Vietnam Veterans Aaainst the War/Winter Soldier
Organization (WAW/WSO; is an approved student campus
organization at the University of South Florida (USF),
Tampa, Florida. The Tagma Vietnam Veterans Against the
War (WAW) closed tlMlr neadquarters- at 305 W» Waters
Ave«, Tampa, as of 801*74, and will be located at
the University Center (UC) at USF upon reopening of
school in September, 1974. The Tan^ WAW Chapter
follows the policies, aims, and purposes set do%m by
the National VVAW« The Tampa WAW Chapter currently
has approximately eight active members with no finances.
Activities set forth.

P

On September 17, 1973, the Tampa Vietnam
Veterans Against the War (WAW) Chapter, a characterization
of which is contained in the ^pendix hereto, was approved
as a campus organization at the University of South Florida,
(USF), Tampa, Florida, for the 1973-74 school year.

CONFt

r 18, 1973

SOURCES WHOSE IDENTITIES ARE
CONCEALED HEREIN HAVE FURNISHEl

, .
RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAJ

Classified\by 6959 EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE NOTED,
Exempt froavGlS category 2
Date of DecILfsslficatlon:' Indefinite

gins neither recomisendatlone nsr edn^Sueiena of th« FBU It ie PBI and is loaned to
Its contente ore not to bo dtslrlbute|^ evtaldo rout agency.

«
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The Tampa WAV is still an approved campus organizationimpa
at USF based on the 1973''74 approval,
school year will be requested imme
school in late September^ 1974«

I. HEADQUARTERS

Approval for the 1974-75
diately upon the opening of

er 10, 1974

hs.!

'i)7J5

The Tampa WAV headcpiarters is located at 305 West
Waters Avenue, Tampa, Florid.

reins, 1974

The Tampa WAV Chapter will be obtaining an office at
USF for the upcoming school year and will not need the office
at 305 West Waters Avenue, Tampa. As of August 31, 1974, the
present office will be closed.

mni, 1974

The Tampa WAV office at 305 West Waters Avenue, Tampa
closed as of August 31, 1974, and the Tampa WAV Chapter office
will be relocated in the University Center (UC), at USF, upon
reopening of USF for the 1974-75 school year in September, 1974,
Meetings will be held on Tuesday evenings at the UC,

II, AIMS AMD PURPOSES

eptember 10, 1974

The Tampa WAV Chapter generally observes the
policies of the National WAV office even though it is an
independent chapter not aligned with the Florida region.

m.̂0, 1974

The Tampa WAV Chapter continues to adhere to the
aims and purposes of the National WAV.

eptember 10, 1974
-2-
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VII. CONNECTIONS WITH OTHER GROUPS

The Tampa WAV Chapter was revested by the Atlanta
Chapter of the Progressive Labor Party (PLP), a characterization
of which is contained in the Appendix hereto, to take part
in the PL? sponsored May Day D^onstration in Washington, D. C.
(WDC) on May 4, 1974. The Tai^a WAV Chapter tentatively
agreed to participate.

, 1974

At present five members of the Tampa WAV Chapter plan
to participate in the PLP sponsored May Day Demonstration at
VDC on May 4, 1974. They plan to leave Tampa on May 2, 1974.

May 1, 1974

The American Veterans Movement (AVM) has requested th^
Tampa WAV to organize a convoy to go to WDC on July 1, 1974,
to participate in a demonstration sponsored by the AVM for
veterans rights.

1974

The AVM was formed in 1974 as an
organization of former WAV members.
AVM is presently headquarterd at 24%
Hurricane, Marina Del Rey, California,
and reportedly has 35 chapters in the
U.S. The aims and purposes of the

f
roup are to obtain better benefits
or veterans, to end bad conditions in

Veterans Administration Hospitals, and
to obtain the rewriting of laws
pertaining to veterans' benefits.

The Red Star Cadre (RSC), a characterization of which
is contained in the topendiz hereto, will be moving their
operations into the VvAV headquarters at 305 West Waters Avenue,
Tampa, effective May 10, 1974, and the headquarters will be
called, "Onity House.” It is expected that there will be
someone present at the house from both WAV and the RSC on a
daily basis.

-4-
1974
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will rebuild upon the reopening of school.

B. Other Activities

gusb 26, 1974

The Gainesville WAV Chanter requested support of
the Tampa Chapter for a demonstration in Tallahassee, Florida,
on March 29-30, 1974, to help obtain passage of legislature
for GI benefits and prison reform. The type of action to be
taken on March 29-30, 1974, was not yet kzwim.

VP^Srchl!15, 1974

The Tampa WAW advised that they would participate in
the WAW demonstration and lobbying at Tallahassee, Florida,
on March 29-30, 1974.

Nine Tampa WAW

March 27, 1974

;ed in the FloridaAW members narticipati
Conference on Veterans Affairs, Tallahassee, Florida. On

U'lrs March 29-30, 1974, conferences were held at Florida State University
on veterans rights and bills ih the State Legi5Cl;e.ture for vets.

Aprfi 1, 1974

The National Office of WAW, Chicago, Illinois, advised
the Tampa Chapter could not attend the National Steering Committee
meeting in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on April 11-13, 1974, because
of criticism of national by individual Tampa members in letters
written to the national office.

1974April

Five members and four sympathizers of the Tampa WAW
participated in the WAV demonstration at WDC from July 1-4,1974,
and the AVM demonstration ''from July 4-7, 1974, also in WDC.
The purpose of the demonstrations was for veterans rights and
impeachment of President Richard H« Nixon.

1974

-6-
1974
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APPEMDIX

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY (PL?)

The Progressive Labor Party (PLP), v.’blch vac-

founded in lOob, odoptad a constitution which '’resolved to
build a revolutionary rnovcinent" and “build a socialist USA
with all pov.-er in the hands of the workj.ng peopj.e." PLP
follov.-ed tl^o Chinese corrcKunist line for several years but
became critical of Chiuese leaders for establishing a dialog-ue
v’itii the U.S. following ibresident Nixon's visit to China in
1972, Thereafter, PLP declared itself to be art rndeperidont
Mirxist-Lcninist organization aimed at setting up a dictator-
ship of the vjorking'class. According to niiton Rosen, Metional
Gliairman, the I-LP advocates violent overthrov; of the Gos’crn'.r.onl:,

but has set no uinieLabl.c for its ovcrtVirovi. The PLP, vdiich
is headquarf.ercd in Nev.’ York City, has chapters in more than
25 cities in the U.S,, and has, in the past year, initiated
efforts to make Fd.P “aii international party with the aim of
rcbiiildir-;: a nev-? revoiutionarv cofanunist movement. “

In 1972, the PLP organized tlia Uorkerc Action
Hov'oment (V.’AU) as a front group in crdei: to build a
in the trade union movement and to attract v;orkei:s into PL?,
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APPENDIX

RED STAR CADPxE (MAUXIST/LENIMXST) (RSC-) (M/L)

eicinentr^ o/; tha i'ov'olutio^iary Uiaic/a (ilU).

%
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APPErJDIX

REVOLUTIONARY UNION’ (RU)

The HovoliiUi'.onary Union (RU), founde-':’! in early
1968 in I'.he San Francisco Bay area, is a milii'.ariL soira.-

cover'o Il^rxist-Leni’nist revolutionary organization
ideologically oriented to'wards the People's Rc^jublic cC
China and the teachings of Chairman HAO Tse-tung. Its

leadership in struggle, and the formation of a coiPiu-anisV.

party based on Harxism-Lcninism-M^.O Tse-tung thought, leading
to tile ovcrthrois’ of the Uaitod States Government by force
iind violence. Members of the RU have been identified as
collecting vjnr.yons while engaging in firearms and gucorri.lJa

vjsrfare lra5.ning. As of July, 3.97A, RU natiovial hcar.u;ua;;ters

V7as located in ilayarood, Illinois.



VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGAI^IZATION (WAW/WSO)

=-•'* The WAV' was Torned in 10G7 as an cS:

Vietnam veterans to protest y'iKOrican Jjn'oivcmcnrc in the \v;\r

in Soetlic.'P.rjt /.sia. f^ince t)iat time WAV/ leaders )i:ive tolci

i/iewborr; t;;o VV.'.W is a revolutionary f;rc>ue. not anolt'.er

£jroup ot war voteTarr.' , Also, the moaibova'iiiij) 'nc.z boon told t:

WAV/ has boon ashed to cooperate oii r.n ^.n'tei'natiozaai level wi'

many
,

inclndinci commv’nist and ;.!aoict f;rcu::a.

/uUl.ltio)\a?uIy, it was indicated that ’'anti-inr-crialist proup-;"
cons l<;,C'r th.e Vv.'.v,' a potent orrjanisa.tioii oj. sij.iilar rjtatv.re in.

tlie I'.fJ. In April, 1573, the "rcA?p chajjped thcjir nroao to 'vV.V.

so that rton-votcrar.-v cc'a'<i l.'.econw* r.;':;.be:-.T; . Cuvrcjvfc Vv'Ah'/iVf.’O

national Ciitioer.”, are rjarrist-Lenin'r-hc oriented and slrJ.vo to
educate t)'.e.l.v membership in i'ai'^rj.st-Lenini.st doctrine.
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TO

subject:

UNITED STATES GO E^NMENT

Memorandum
LIK..CTOK, FBI

-JFO (100-58538; (C)

SM-

(00 :';rF0 )

date: Sl\9/7i*

ALllNFaRMMlJNCONinii

HERE!;' iS UK(

DATE..y/j»j4iL,.

letter dated 6/12/74, captioned
AGAINST TH^ v7AR/;JINT::;E..5CUil.ci-R.pRGAlUZ_An0jiF(WA7/v;3G; ,

INT.;,ENA.- SIGURITY/* enclosing a copy of the Washington, L. C. (W'lG

’TVA.W/rtSO Chapter
5/31/74, captioned

*\e
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WAW/WSO was organized in New York City in
1967 as an organization of Vietnam veterans
to protest the American involvement in the
war in Southeast Asia. WAW/WSO engaged in
various protest activities but during late
1971 demonstrated increasing militancy,
culminating in 12/71 with WAW/WSO takeover
of various American landmarks and public
buildings. Information was also developed
indicating that some WAW/WSO chapters were
cooperating with or infiltrated by communist-
dominated groups Including the Communist
Party, USA, and the Socialist Workers Party.
Certain WAW/WSO leaders were quoted as

telling members WAW/WSO is a revolutionary
organization and not '*just another group of
war veterans.*' WAW/WSO leaders have travel-
ed to North Vietnam and have reportedly
established liaison with revolutionary or
terrorist groups Internationally, In 1/73
at a National Steering Committee meeting,
WAW/WSO leaders discussed programs aimed at
obtaining support from or influencing active
duty military personnel. They also discussed
obtaining access to classified Government
information to be used against United States
Interests and one leader subsequently
actively engaged in such activity. There
were also indications at this meeting that
WAW/WSO activists possessed the technical
knowledge and training to carry out any revolu-
tionary program proposed. In 8/73 at a National
Steering Committee meeting, some members of the
national leadership promoted education of the

2
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jjourci^s

ll

(9
h7D^70 sA^^m^pp

fc.2-

During early August. advised that yil>

also known as
trends raeetings'of the ’-nc Chapt^^^^th^vVA^’OTSo. p^PPl^

vas among those individuals arrested during early ]97^ror^
unlawful entry of the Vietnam Embassy Building in '’DC. Source
vas unable to furnish any additional background information
regarding subject.

'TO indices do not contain any additional oertinent
information concerning subject to that set forth herein and
in referenced communications.

In view o*^ information indicating subject's current
inwlvement with the ’"^0 Chapter of WA'*^"30 as attending
meetings of and possible membershio in that Chapter, no

further investigation is being conducted concerning subject at

this tine. ’Referenced T.HM sets forth identifying data regarding
subject and his announced support of the WA’^/'tso. A copy of
this LHM and a photograph of subject were disseminated to

U.S. Secret Service locally via FD-376 dated 5/31/74.
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FROM

UNITED STATES GO ANMENT

Memorandum
DIKCCTOK, FBI (100-4480y2)

sac, WFO aOO-47162) (.>->

date: y/ 24/74

subject: VIETNAM V2T^Ti;\KS AGAINST TEG
UINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
IS
(00:CG) '•

Re VTFOlet dated 6/12/74 captioned "WAU/USO,
IS" Inclosing a copy of the Washington, D.C. CWDC) WAW/
WSO chapter membership list.

This investigation is based on information
which indicates that captioned organization
is engaged in activities which could involve
violations of Title 18, U.S. Code 2383
Cl’ebellion or Insurrection), 2384 (Seditious
Conspiracy), 2385 (Advocating Overthrow of the
Government), 2387 (Sedition), and 793 (Espionage).

— V'/AL’/WSO was organized in New York City in 1967
as an organization of Vietnam veterans to

;

^ protest the American involvement in the war in '

o CO Southeast Asia. WAW/WSO engaged in various

g ^ cr)^^rotest activities but during late 1971 demon-

o ^ strated Increasing militancy, culminating in

^ 12/71 with WAW/WSO takeover of various American

^ landmarks and public buildings. Information was
ci ~ also developed indicating that some V/iAW/WSO chapters
^^''*\.were cooperating with or Infiltrated by communist-
“ ^ dominated groups including the Communist Party, USA,
^^^^and the Socialist Workers Party. Certain WAU/USO

^ leaders were quoted as telling members TVA/7V:30

(

1

- 100 - 5356 -?

)

^ (1-100-547./>
(l-lOu-57351)

^ ^ Buj U.S. Savings Bonds Bfgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

25 1974
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is a revolutionary or<*anisation and not

'just another r.rouo of war vaterans,’' , 11,0

leaders have traveled to hortli Vietnam and ’nave

reoorteclly established liaison with, revolutionary
or terrorist group internationally. In 1/73 at a

.National hteering Committee meeting, W.V'/’/SC

leaders discussed programs aimed at obtaining sup-

port from or influencing active duty military
personnel. They also discussed obtaining access

to classified Government information to be used
against U.C. interests and one leader subsequently
actively engaged in such activity, Thera were
also indications at this meeting that '30

activists possessed tl.a technical knowledge and
training to carry out any rev'olutionary program
proposed. In 8/7? at a Vationatl Steering. Committee
meeting, swie members of the national leaderslup
projnoted education of the entire y"/.V7‘;dL mambar-
sl.ip in l..£r::i st-I,enir.i St doctrine directing the
or;?ani^.ation li'ito political g.rov;th. along ’Yr:;ist-
:-eninist lines. 7’he /7''V'’3Ccurrently has a

factional '-li sputa l-ctv/een 'aoist and dtelinist
groups. The Vtalinist group is suoported by the
‘..ational office of T/.'VC’X. Additionally, the
Aational effico contributed, financial support to a pre-
gran of recruitment of military personnel designed
to or^x^ote political indoctrination v/ith the objective
of creating dis-niption and disorientation within
the 'ulitary at such time as there is a revolution
within th:e United litotes. W-'7';X is currently
headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.

d'iO hns provided reliable
in the past, •='dvised after a

Cn y/16/74,
iiif oim.ation on the 7/"^

careful analyzstion of the V’O71;b0 m^.bership list, the
following individuals ere the leaders of the ’’IC chooter of
7v' locateci at 1404 *! Street, second floor, AVC

:

- r -
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Source added all the rest of the individuals on
this membership list are just on the mailing list, and ere not
active in tne \TdQ Chapter.

'.'FC will further investif’.ate the five above
mentioned individuals, and determine their suitability for
recommendation or. tlie
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MAV t«82 KOmON
a$A FPMH («1 CFR) 101 ‘tU*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (1‘'C>-WhF0/2

)

date; ^-/23/7h

FROM W

subject:

^'SAC, Indianapolis (10''-160?1) (C)

VIETUAn VSDERA'IS AGAIHOT THE 'vAH/
".INTER SOLDIER ORGAIJIEATIC:-: ( YVA'-.y'-'SO

) /
IirrsRNAL SECURITY
00: CHICAGO

Re Bureau airtel to all cffices, dated
'

7/15/ 7 'r, a;'.d

Indianapolis letter to the Bureau, dated 6/17/7'!-.

,0/y

Referci'.ced Bureau airtel i;';Dtructed recipient o,rf’'ces

to revieu invest i.^at ions of 7:X.:/':S0 Chapters* and individual
nenbers to assure t;iat they :ncct the ouaiificatiens for
continued investigation.

A review of captioned .file indicates that at the present
time, there is no V'.'A'./’.'SO activity tahin,-;^ place v.*ithin

':):e Indianaoclis Division. Atte^'ipts v;ere made to establish
an active chapter in the Indiananclis area, hovrever, those
attempts :.'ere unsuccess.ful. Referenced Indianapolis letter
indicated that tliere has beer, no indication that those
individvtals fcrnerly as.sociated v/ith V hVy'iSO in the
Indiar.apolis area subscribed to a '.iolent-prone pliilosophy.

In vieiv of the above and in accordance '..•ith referenced
Bureau airtel, the Indiar.apolis Diuisi-on is placin,;3

captioned file in a cloned status.

Covcra:-e of V.V'/'.-CO activities v^ithin the 'State of
Indiana, if such, occurs, is bein“ .maintained by sources
cognizant of such acti-itics and any pertinent* Inforr.iatic;:
developed relative to aiiy VA'.ysO acti.-ity v.dll be forwarded
to t\\e Bureau and O.ffice of Origin.

/! .<

2 -B'ureau
'2 - Chica-o (l-00-o0772)
1 - Indiananclis
CC/nav.'
f c: \ V

.1

WC-5?

SEP P.t U!74

nut

u OCT 0 1 «!*/
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Btgtdarly on the Payroll Savings Plan

n



^TtONAL FORM NO. tO
JUL^ 1973 COITION
CSA rf»MR (41 CPA» 101.11.9

UNITCD STATES GOV^NMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

FROM SAC, TAMPA (100-2514)(RUC)

date: 9/23/7U

subject: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
(WAW/WSO)
IS - WAW/WSO
(00: CHICAGO)

r
NST

Re Bureau airtel to all offices, 7/\
lettej^o Bureau, 8/1/74. Tampa report of SA

dated 9/18/74, entitled, ^'VIETNAM VE'

Tf^JSirWINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO), UNIVERSITY
OF SOUTH FLORIDA (WAW/WSO-USF)

.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 5 copies and for
Chicago one copy of LHM dated and captioned as above.

Local dissemination is being made to U. S.
Secret Service, Tampa, Florida.

Source furnishing information in the .LH11 is

' h 2,/67C>
,

The LrfM is being classified ‘'Confid^l^ial'' to
protect the source. *

thefay^ih^ the National WAW has
expel and tfH^H^^Pbnd the Tampa WAW Chapter
from the ^f^n^group remaining in Tampa
is not actually Marxist-teirf^ist oriented based on its
leadership, the case on ^JC^arapa WAW is being placed in
a closed status.

......

® SEP 261974

/ /tease

Bureau ( 100-448092) (Encs. - 5)
2 - Chicago (Enc. - A)(100-50772)
2 - Tampa

u - 100-3210
TVH:cs ^
( 6 )

/(^C.

UT4
Buy U.S. Savings Binds Btpdatiy on tht Payroll Savings Plat



TP 100-2514

active
airtel

In the event the Tampa Chapter again becomes

and ScSn the InvestlgaEive guidelines of Bureau

7/15/74, this case will be reopened.



In Reply, Pleoie Refer to

File No.

L .TED STATES DEPARTMENT C JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Tan^a, Florida
September 23, 1974

CONFIDENTIAL

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
VINTER SOIDIER ORGANIZATION (WAlv/NSO)

On September 13, 1974, a confidential source who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
a Letter was received by the Tampa WAW Chapter from the
WAW National Office, Chicago, Illinois, a characterization
of which is contained in! th^Annend^« heret^^i^^dAugust
28, 1974, and addressed to

I

The letter advised chac“S“Tfeport concerning the
Tampa VVAV< Chapter was oresented at the National Steering
Committee Meeting (NSCM) held in Buffalo, New York, on
August 8-12, 1974. The letter stated in part as follows:

"As a result of this report, and of discussion
during new business, the following proposal was unanimously
accepted and went into effect at the close of the Buffalo NSCM:

That and be L-^
expelled from WAW/HSO. The^ar^Torbidde^c^^^^the I?

name ' WaW/NSO, * ' Vi'AV,
'

‘WSO, ’ or our organizational logo.
At this time there is no functioning WAV/h’SO Chapter in
the T^pa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater area, nor has there
been such a chapter in the recent past.’’

Source also advised attempts have been made by
former WAW members in Tampa to start a new chapter affiliated
wiU^^h^Nat^nal^^^^jMwever, because of the popularity

in Tampa, this attempt has i

fa^e^^m^^^is no^expected that an affiliated chapter ^
will be started.

'

\ i \ov-D
^ " "Classified by 6959___

'

Exempt v/fn GD^, Category 2

Date of ^classification Indefinite

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.

CONFitoTIAL

/ .



. APPENDIX

CONFipfelAL

VIETNM4 VETERANS AGAINST THE VJAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW'/WSO)

The VVAV; v/as forr.cd In 19G7 2c an organization of
Vietnam veterans to protest American i.jjvolvcr.cnt in the v.ar

in Southeast Asia, Since that time VVAVi' leaclors have told
jnenboro who vTAV/ is a rovolutionai-y f^roup, not ‘’just anotlier
proup of war vetorar^.*' Also, the r;jcr.:bc2V5hip has been told t

YYAVi’ has been asJicd to cooporato on aa intex'national level wi
jnany organizations, Incliviinn com.Munist and ?.‘aoi.st (;rcuix?,’

Additionally, it was indicated t!’.at "anti-iraporlalist Groups'’
consider the VVAVw a potent orr;anization of similar stature in
the U.S, In April, 1073, the group changed thoii* name to V'/A

tiO that ncn-votci*ai\3 could ir-occra nc:;*.i)Oi'rj , Currant VVA'VV'GO
national officers arc ’*ar::ist-Lcnl'nist oriented and cti'ive to
educate their mcribcrohip in i-Jaiscist-Lenihist doctrine.

2 * CONFIDENTIAL

V

r./y{so

APPENDIX
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TEL^TYP^

NR 005 Cl CODE

549 PM NITEL 9/25/74 CFR

TODI^TOR

L-^Ol/CINCINNATI

i/

Di'p.-A.D -A -''n.......

Dep.-A D.-l-.v

Asst,

Admfn -

Comp. Syst.

Ext. .A(f:iirs

Pile;: & Com. „
Gen. Inv. _

- Ident.

Inspection .

Intel!.

Labo^al;.^ry

Plan. & EvaL
Spec. Inv.

Tr.iiniri^

Le^rel Coun.

Telephone Rm. _
Director ftto’y

>

ATTN INTO

-g 0 N -F I D C n T I A 1

PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION AH^VETERANS ADMINISTR'A'TTON HOSPITAL, CINCIN-

NATI, OHIO, SEPTEMBER 28, 1974, SPONSORED BY“ VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST

THE V A^jaiJNIIJl.^QLDIjp ORGANIZ AT ION, CVVAW/WSO) J IS.

A CONFIDENTIrt, SOURCE, WHO HAS FIFNISHED RaiABLE INFORMATION

IN THE PAST, ADVISED ON SEPTEMBER 25, 1974, THAT THE CINCINNATI

CHAPTER OF THE VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE VAR/WIMTER SOLDIER

ORGANIZATION CVVAW/WSO) WERE OONDUCTING A DEMONSTRATION AT THE

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL, CINCINNATI, OHIO, ON SEPTEMBER 28,

1974. THIS DEMONSTRATION WILL BE TO DEMAl® THE UPGRADING OF ALL

VETERANS DISCHARGES, UNCONDITIONAL AMNESTY FOR ALL VIETNAM "EXILES",

AND AN INCREASE IN VETERANS BENEFITS. THE DEMONSTRATION WILL BE

PEACEFUL AND ORDERLY, ACCORDING TO SOIRCE, AND SOURCE ANTICIPATES A

SMALL TURNOUT OF PERHAPS NO MORE THAN 20 PERSONS.

-

^4 ~'St?
[wciofl

' ' '

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAH/wINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION:

THE VVAW WAS FORMED IN 1967 AS AN ORGANIZATION OF VIETNAM VETERANS

TO PROTEST AMERICAN INVOLEMENT IN THE WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASI^. SINCE

-ir.

0

THAT TIME.VVAttXEADERS HAVE TOLD MEMBERS THE VAAW IS A REVOLUTIONARY^
.•vtn: j^^rss

^ O- GCS - i-J 2R 1974
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GROUP, WOT "JUST ANOTHER GROUP OF WAR VETERANS". ALSO, THE HEMBER-

SHIP HAS BEEN TOLD THE VVAW HAS BEEN ASKED TO COOPERATE ON AN INTER-

NATIONAL LEVEL WITH MANY ORGANIZATIONS, INCLUDING COMMUNIST AND

MAOIST GROUPS. ADDITIONALLY, IT WAS IH)ICATED THAT "ANTI-IMPERIALIST

(ROUPS" CONSIDER THE VVAW A POTENT ORGANIXATION OF SIMILAR STATURE IN

THE US. IN APRIL, 1973, THE GROUP CHANGED THEIR NAME TO VVAW/WSO SO

THAT NON-VETERANS COULD BECOME MEMBERS. CIRRENT VVAWAfSO NATIONAL

OFFICERS ARE MARXIST -LENNtST ORIENTED A(® ST^VE TO EDUCATE THEIR

MEMBERSHIP IN MARXIST -LENINIST DOCTRINE.

(a.-Aff*irii:D by c<gc. xeDS^. indejimite.-^

ADMINISTRATIVE

NlTa aASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL TO PROTECT SOURCE.

SOURCE HEREIN IS

CINCINNATI POLICE DEPARTMENT AND UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE

AND VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL AT CINCINNATI ALL ADVISED,

CINCINNATI WILL ADVISE OF PERTINENT DEVaOPMENTS.

END

REC 3 DBS FBI HO CLR



OPTIONAC FORM NO. 10
JUCT 1073 COITION
C»A FOMA i4l CFAl lOl.ll.O

UNITED STATES GO N;4EN'r

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092) date; 9/24/74

^ROM SAC, BOSTON (100-42739)

L-'

subject: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)
IS

As a pilot office in the Management by Objectives
Program, Boston will follow the procedure set out below in
its handling of cases on Individuals connected with the
captioned organization.

In the absence of information Indicating that
the individual has violent tendencies or is a national
leader in the WAW, Boston will not open an individual
subversive matter case but will follow the activities of
the individuals receiving mail from WAW headquarters
through the main file on WAW.

'I

3.-Bureau (RM)
(1-OPE)

3-Boston
(1-100-42739)

(
1-100 -00 )

(1-66-4091)
BTM/em
(6)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bfgularly on tht Payroll Savings Plan



SAC» Boston (100-42739)

Oirector, PEil" '(100-448092)—

VISTKAU VETERANS AGAINST IBB VAR/
WINTER S0U)IBR ORGANIZATION (WAW/VSO)
INTBINAL aSCDRITT

ReBoalrtel to all offices 7/15/74, urlet 9/24/74,
and Bulet 11/4/74, captioned ^'Security Investigations of
Individuals, Subvsrsive Matter. **

Tour referenced letter of 9/24/74 advised that, as
a pilot office in the Managenent by Objectives Progras, you,
in the absence of infomatlon indi(»tlng that an individual
has violent tendencies or is a VTAV/VSO national leader, vill
not open an individual subversive matter case, but will follow
activities of Individuals receiving nail from TVAV/WSO
Headquarters through your VTAV/V80 main file.

Observations and instructions set forth in referenced
Bureau letter 11/4/74, in which mention of VTAV/VSO was
Inadvertently omitted, are applicable to isveetigations of
TTAV/VSO individuals 4 Aecordlx^ly, you should continue to open
and assign cases on rank-and-file members of T9AW/W80 and
continue to conduct these investigations in accordance with
existing instructions contained in Manual of Instructions.
Criteria for continued investigation of TTAV/VSO Individuals
remains the sane as was outlined in referenced Bureau alrtel
to all offices 7/15/74. Ihet is, iavestigstion should be
discontinued on those individuals acting in a legitimate
protest capacity and rejecting MarxleB-Leninlsu.

Vlth regard to aentlon in your referenced letter
^ 9/24/74 of Individuals receiving mall fro* TTAV/VSO, your

.. n:.
attention is called to the fact that receipt of VTAV/VSO

D«p. *0 Adnnail by an individual does not alone constitute adequate
o.» AD ir.. tegis for opening sn individual case f<n> investigation.

Afst, Dir.r

Admie.

C©mp. iyt*.

£. 1 . Avoirs

f iies A Com* -CNLtmeg— <8)
—

— -

Ptar*. A £vaK

Spec- (ft*.

Mft9 ,

L«90^ Cevft. —

^

Telephone <

O^cter Sec*)' MAIL ROOM

MAILED 12

NOV 2 1 1974

FBI

TELETYPI^

SEE NOTE PAGE 2 r

z
J ^



Letter to SAC, fioeton
KS: Vietnam Veterans Against the War/

Vinter Soldier Orga-nlzatlon (WAV/WSO)
100-448092

NOTB :

Referenced Bureau letter to Boston 11/4/74 responded
to Boston letters of 9/24/74 under separate subversive organiza-
tional captions advising that, under the Pilot Priorities
Program, Boston would not open and assign cases on rank-and-file
members of these organizations. Above mentioned responding
Bureau communication inadvertently failed to mention WAR/WSO.
Boston was advised that ctlterla for Investigations In the
Internal security field which are established on the basis of
national priorities cannot be set aside in any one
field division without adversely affecting correlative
investigations in other divisions with consequent Jeopardy to
a vital responsibility of this Bureau. The letter then directed
Boston to continue to open and assign cases on rank-and-file
members of the organizations mentioned and to conduct such
investigations in accordance with existing regulations in
Manual of Instructions.

Above a^so applies to investigations of individuals
affiliated with VVAH/WSO and Boston Is being referred to
Bureau letter of '11/4/74 and instructed in accordance with its
contents.
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MESSAGE RELAY
n„te 9/25/74

Transmit in
CODS

V'
1

FROM:

TO;

(plaintext or code!
via teletype the attached PSIORITT message

Iprecedeneel

Director, FBI

RUEADWW/ The President

RUEADWW/ The Vice President

O Att.:

LEGATS:

RUEADWW/ White House Situation Room
Alt.:

RUEHOC/ Secretary of Slate *

RUEAIIA/ Director. CIA

RUEKJCS/ Director. Defense Intelligence Agency

[ and National Indications Center

RUEACSI/ Department of the Army

RUEBGFA/ Department of the Air Force (AFOSl)

RUEOLKN/ Naval Investigative Service

RUEADSS/ [3SJ. S. Secret Service (PID)

RUEBWJA/ Attorney General ( O By niessenger)

RUEBWJA/ Deputy Attorney General < O By messenger)

RUEBWJA/ Assistant Attorney ^^e^iJi.Crgyn.^jj£ineion^^

r~l and Internal Security Section
j ^ Q - V 9" ^

- D and General Criates Section ST. SEP 26 1974 .

RUEBWJA/ n Immigration & Naturalization Servic^^^^

RUEOIAA/
I 1 National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO))

RUEOGBA/ 03 Federal Aviation Administration

fA^ ^

3f

Agg*C. Dif. —
0«p. AD A4(R. _
D«p. AD lAv

Aggi. 0lf.$

Ad*lft. -

CMtp.

Cut.

FlUg & C*m. ^
C»n. I«iv.

M*nl.

lASRRCtlon

Classification: (Claeiify if to other that Bureau Office!

^cowHiirriAL -
SUBJECT: i’-

'\^

SIX Ifm PiQXMK^ v

'*F«r«ian LioUon Unit
I—

I

Route through for review
\—

I

Cleared telephooically

with

(Text of message begins on next page.)

UfibGfRtery

Pl««. t €v«l. —
Spec. Inv.

TreinlAf
.

L^f9i Cewft.

ut't— MAIL ROOM r~~l TELETYPE UNIT



PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION AT^^TERANS ADMIMISTRAT lOM HOSPITAL, CINCIN-

NATI, OHIO, SEPTEMBER 28, 1974, SPONSORED BY VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST .

IHE„WAR/W inter soldier ORGANIZATION (VVAW/WSO>; 4̂

A CONFIDENT!?! SO'JRCE, WHO HAS FURNISHED RaiABLE INFORMATION

IN THE PAST, ADVISED ON SEPTEMBER 25, 19 74, THAT THE CINCINNATI

OiAPTER OF THE VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE uAR/U INTER SOLDIER

CR6ANIZATI0N CVVAW/V/SO) WERE CONDUCTING A DEMONSTRATION AT THE

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL, CINCINNATI, OHIO, ON SEPTEMBER !>8,

1974. THIS DEMONSTRATION WILL BE TO DEMAND THE UPGRADING OF ALL

VETERANS DISCHARGES, UNCONDITIONAL AMNESTY FOR ALL VIETNAM "EXILES",

AND AN INCREASE 113 VETERANS BENEFITS, THE DEMONSTRATION WILL BE

PEACEFUL AND ORDERLY, ACCORDING TO SOWCE, AND SOURCE ANTICIPATES A

SHALL TURNOUT OF PERHAPS NO MORE THAN 20 PERSONS.

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION:

THE VVAW WAS FORMED IN 1967 AS AN ORGANIZATION OF VIETNAM VETERANS

TO PROTEST AMERICAN INVOLEMENT IN THE WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIS. SINCE

THAT :iME VVAV3 LEADERS HAVE TOLD KEKBERS THE AAW IS A REVOLUTIONARY

“T~-
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0?OUP, ^’OT "JUST ANOTHER GROUP OF WAR VETERANS". ALSO, THE NENBER-

SHIP HAS BEEN TOLD THE WAN HAS BEEN ASKED TO COOPERATE ON AN INTER-

NATI0^5AL LEVEL WITH MANY ORGANIZATIONS, INaiDING CONMUNIST AND

KAOIST GROUPS. ADDITIONALLY, IT WAS I^DICAT^) THAT " ANTI-INPER lALIST

(JIOUPS" CONSIDER THE VVAW A POTENT OR6ANIXATION OF SIMILAR STATURE IN

THE US. IN APRIL, 1973, THE GROUP CHANGED THEIR NAME TO VVAW/WSO SO

THAT NON-VETERANS COULD BECOME MEMBERS. CieRENT WAW/ySO NATIONAL

OFFICERS APE MARXIST -LF.NNIST ORIEITTED A^D S^E TO EDUCATE THEIR

MEMBERSHIP IN MARXIST -LENINIST DOCTRINE.
nao

ObAOOIPIED BY MOL, ~Aa' J .1, INDEriHK-gT

administWive
\

NITa ci'ASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL TO PROTECT SOURCE.
N /•

SOURCE HEREi'N IS

CINCINNATI POLICE-DEPARTMENT AND UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE
< 's

AND VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL AT CINCINNATI ALL ADVISED.

CINCINNATI WILL ADVISE OF >ERTINENT DEVaOPMENTS.

END

REC 3 DBS FBI HO CLR



im 029 LA CODE

720PW Nlta 9-26-74 LAD

TO DIRECTOR

fCbcKAl BcIKiiMi oi- (KHc^TiCA^OR

CO.\l\iu;vit-AT!0?JS SECnON

TELETYPE

FROM LOS ANGELES (100-77703)

DEHONSTRATION at nEMpRiAL HOSPITAL HEDICAL CENTER I^NG -BEACHj,

SPONSORED BY ^ET NAH VETERA NS AQAJ WST THE NAR/VINT ER SOLD^
ORGANIZATION SEPTEMBER 26« 1974*

/ / SOURCE FURNISHING RaiABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST

ADVISED approximately 10 MEMBERS AND SPONSORS OF THE WAV/WSO

GATHERED AT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER OF LONB BEACH«/

2896 ATLANTIC AVENUE, LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA FOR THE PURPOSE

OF STAGING PROTESTS AGAINST FORMER PRESIDENT NIXON, WHO IS

CURRENTLY A PATIENT IN THAT HOSPITAL* PROTESTORS CARRIED ANTI-

NIXON SIGNS, SIGNS EXPRESSING SUPPORT AND UNIVERSAL AND UNCON-

DITIONAL AMNESTY* DEMONSTRATION LASTED FROM 11100 AN TO

1100 PM AND VAS CONDUCTED WITHOUT INCIDENT* LOS ANGLES WILL

CONDUCT NECESSARY INVESTIGATION IN ORDER TO IDENTIFY

INDIVIDUALS PARTICIPATING AT AFOREMENTIONED DEMONSTRATIOH^^^^

ADMIHISTRATIVEt FOLLOWING NOTIFICATIONS WERE MADEi^^I
SECRET SERVICE, DETECTIVE^^HBBlONG BEACtT ^75*

so , LTS^PD, maLIGENCE UNIT?

INTELLIGENCE DIVISION! AND

Asac

Dep
Dep
Aset I

Admit.

Comp.
Ext. Aft

iirs <t Coi

^Bcn. Tot. „..

.

Pldeot . .

Inspection

Intcll. --4^
Lsb'.-rulory .^4-^

-^PUn. & Et»L _
Spec. Inv.

,

TT;uni!i<?

Leg*! Couii.

Teli'phone But _
l>ireet'(f Se«:'y

LAPD INTELLIGENCfB S£P 1974

DIVISION* SOURCE FURNISHING INFO CONTAINED KEREI

NO LHM FOLLOWS*
•

‘i oO
end ^ iss .

HOLD FOR ONE^V^ jV-a .A



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAV 1002 eomoN
eSA FPMR (ll CFR) I0l>ll,<

TO

FROM

subject:

I

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

LEG^t^OTTAWA (105-4163) (P)
/ V

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
(WAW/WSO)
IS

date: 16 September 1974

!4J- BUREAU (100-448092)
(1 - Foreign Liaison Unit)
(1 - Albany (100-22519)

1 - OTTAWA (105-4163)
JFB/gd
(5)

Rtc-Z /

EX 104
a SEP^1974

^oflCTO
9

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Ktgfdady on tht Payroll Savings Plan



1
Be?
DeF-A.n.-Ir)'-

A--JC. j'/ir.:

Atimin,

Cjm^. "v.’t.

Ext. A:-;-r.:r5

& CofM. -.1

Gwfi. h’v.

Vi:"- '• ^
ln.-=

I;;

I-J.nt, -.'.ilk
ln.-=,i’.tkr. ^.y.-

-V'vJ^ 1

Lnh. .V ,

fUr.. S, _
•Spc-r l.iv.

L-.'Lril C?u:i. - . .

I'k'Fii. T.'! »_
jrect'.'c s^-c'y

LV/-

NR 0C2 Cl CODE

2:01 AM NITEL SEPTEMBER 18, 1974 GLB

TO DIRECTOR

from CINCINNATI (100-2I874> (P) \/

ATTN: INTD
^

PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION IN SUPPORT OF ATTICA DEFENDANTS, SPONSORED
y '

BY REVOLUTIONARY UNION CR U) AND VIETNAM VETERANS ASAINST THE W/^

<VVAW), CINCI^)^fATI, OHIO, SEPTEMBER 17, 1974( IS,

A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE, WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION

IN THE PAST, ADVISED ON SEPTEMBER 17, 1974, THAT AT l?t 15 PM, 16

INDIVIDUALS KNOWN TO SOURCE AS AFFILIATED mITH THE REVOLUTIONARY UNION

CRU5 AND THE VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE HAR (WAV), DEMONSTRATED IN

FRONT OF THE FEDERAL BUILDING, RAIN STREET, DOmNTOvN, CINCINNATI,

OHIO. THEY ATTEMPTED TO SOLICIT SUPPORT@ ATTICA PRISONERS IN

THEIR CURRENT TRIAL AT BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

A CINCINNATI POLICE DEPARTMENT OFFICER CCPD >REOUE^Tm^NE^b

F

JS'l I* 1—
, ^

•

THOSE DEMONSTRATING TO PRODUCE IDENTIFICATION AS THE OFFICER BELIEVED

THAT A TRAFFIC WARRA^!T WAS OUTSTANDING FOR THE ARREST OF THIS PERSON.

THIS INDIVIDUAL REFUSED AND A SCUFFLE ENSUED AND AS A RESUL^^ 7 OF

THE DEMONSTRATORS ATTEMPTED TO KEEP THE OFFICER FROM MAKING THE

FOR WHOM

^

NOT P.ECORDRD
.HZ? lio ;i7^

ARREST. THIS IM)IVIDUAL IDENTIFIED AS

END PAGE 5 .

OBXOINAT-

PTT.IW
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ANDACCORDING TO ORIGINAL SOURCE,^

\nt KNOWN TO BE C URRENTLY AFFILIATED WITH THE CINCINNATI CHAPTER OF

THE VVAW/WSO. KNOWN TO BE CLOSaY ASSOCIATED WITH RU

CINCINNATI. AND^^^ND ^^^AHE NOT KNOWN TO SOURCE TO HAVE 4^ICINCINNATI, AND^^^ND

INVaVEHENT WITH ANY SUBVERSIVE CINCINNATI GROUPS.

VIEETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WARAJINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION:

THE VVAW WAS FORMED IN IS67 AS AN ORGANIZATION OF VIETNAM VEERANS

TO PROTEST AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA. SINC]^

THAT TIME VVAW LEADERS HAVE TOLD KENBEHS THE VVAW IS A REVOLUTIONARY

GROUP, NOT "JUST ANOTHER GROUP OF WAR VETERANS." ALSO, THE MEMBER-

SHIP HAS BEEN TOLD THE VVAW HAS BEEN ASKED TO COOPERATE ON AN INTER-

NATIONAL LEVa WITH MANY ORGANIZATIONS, INaUDING COMMUNIST AND

MAOIST GROUPS. ADDITIONALLY, IT WAS I^DICATED THAT "ANTI-IMPERIALIST

a?OUPS" CONSIDER THE VVAW A POTENT ORGANIZATION OF SIMILAR STATURE

IN THE U.S. IN APRIL, 1973, THE GROUP CHANGED THEIR NAME TO WAN/

WSO SO THAT NON^VETERANS COULD BECOME MEMBERS. CIBRENT VVAW/WSO

NATIONAL OFFICERS ARE MARXISTST ORIENTED AND STRIVE TO

EDUCATE THEIR MEMBERSHIP IN MARXIST-LEMINIST DOCTRINE.

END PAGE THREE
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Transmit in
(plaintext or oode>

Via teletype the attached \^0on/r/
(precedence)

message.

S * * *

V'.

FROM;

TO:

-iv

Dir. _
0*^. AO Adm

Dep. AD l<««.

A«»«. D«(.:

AJmJo

Director, FBI
I

RUEADWW/ The President

RUEADWW/ The Vice President

Alt.;

Lius ©?3

SACS:

/

X'

RUEADWW/ Q White House Situation Room '

Q Att.:
••' —

RUEHOC/ O Secretary of Stale

RUEAIIA/ O Director, CIA

RUEKJCS/ Director, Derense Intelligence Agency
ljjga'J's-

PI and National Indications Center
''

•
/"

i

/i

r. ..u ;

. . t /

r?

RUEACSI/ n Doparlmeiit of the Amy
HUEBGFA/ Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

UUEOLKNV Naval.lnvcsligativc Service

RUEADSS/ 01}^$. Secret Service (FID)

RUEI5WJA/ Attorney General ( ^ messenger)

RUEBWJA/ n Deputy Attorney General ( O By messenger)

RUEBWJA/ Q Assistant Attorney General. Criminal Division

f~l and Internal Security Section

and General Crimes Section / J' /

RUEBWJA/ O Immigration t Naturalization Service

RUEOIAA/ n National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO)) ___
RUEOGBA/ Federal Aviation Administration NOT RECORDED

28

4

SEP S3 1974

__ Classification: fC/os«//y «f to other than Rureou otfiee) /YCC^
Unit

- SUBJECT; ^
I I ^oule (hrougU for review

PG Clewed lelcphouically

with

Co"(.- $r»'- —
Csl. _
FU*8 & CoAl. .

Oerv. Jftv

W«*f. ---.

.

D
V

S£PX^

(Text of message begins on next page.)

IS7/'

Ci**.....,

Iftfell.
_ .

— -

rlo^- f. rvoi.

(nv.

Tr^intoj

Cotjtt.

R*n.

$..v _ MAIL nOOM r~~~l TELETYPE UNIT

/e/..
/c'-o

.
Original

filed

in

’
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OrrKNAL FORM NO. 1«

MAY isn EDITION
CSA PPMA (41 CPR) 101 oil.*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

)

'

SUfejECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-50772)

VETERANS AGAINST TOE WAR/
WINTBt SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS

date: 9/25/74

Enclosed for FBIHQ Is one copy each of
the August, 1974, and September-October, 1974,
Issues of the WAW/WSO publication "Winter Soldier."

ENC. uSK '>’0 FiLB

PRW/sjf
(3)

:y

\Cv^
‘.'.‘I'.

'•

/

— Wt-.. I'
-

Bu;y U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Incdi



rCbA

UNITED STATES C
iDJNDEXING STL,

Memoranuum
: DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN; INTD

: SAC, RICHMOND

(100-448092)

(100-11445) (RUC)

date: 9/25/lU

subject; VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER, SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVAW/WSO)
REGIONAL CONFERENCE MEETING
ONEONTA, N. Y.
ini-izpu
IS

(00: CG)

ReALairtel and LHM to the Bureau, 8/13/74; and
reRHlet to the Bureau, 8/14/74.

g registered to

Ji,y^ ,Ba^hp.y

k7
New Yo

known concernin

Richmond indices negative re

vise AiKanw /yg any pertinent information

2 -

2 -

1 -

„ REC- 1C2Bureau
Albany (100-22519)
Chicago (100-50772)
New York (100-160644)
Richmond

REB/pfm
(9)

^ Baj V.S. Savings Bonds Regutariy on the Payroll Savings Plan
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MAT 1M2 EDITION
6SA FPMR <« CFR) ISI-Il.t

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
'^DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

: DALLAS (100-12222) (RUC)

date: 9/26/74

X
subject: VIETNAM VETRANS AGAINST THE WAR/

WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVAW/ffSO)
IS - VVAW/WSO

00: CHICAGO

Re Bureau alrtel to Albany dated 7/15/74.

The following sources were contacted on indicated
dates regarding any activity of captioned organization:

9/12/74;
9/12/74;
on 9/25/74. ba/

All above sources advised they have no knowledge of
renewed VVAW/WSO activity in the Dallas Division.

C
On 9/25/74,

Arlington, Texas, advis
activity within the Dallas

former VVAW/WSO leader,
hat” there has been no WAW/WSO
Division.

To date, no information has been received from
within the Division or from other Field Offices indicating
WAW/WSO organizational activity. Should any information
be received that individuals within the Division are active
VVAW members operating outside the Division, the Bureau will
be immediately notified and appropriate investigation insti-
tuted. Since there has been no organized WAW activities in
the Dallas Division since approximately July, 1972, the Dallas
Division is closing this investigation.

2yBureau
2-Chicago (100-50772)
1-Da lias
KDS: Is

(5)
\

^1)1^1 j/e.

w
'A

Buy U.S. S ” Plan
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./

mSssage rSlay
9/26/74

Transmit in OOPB

FROM:

TO:

(plaintext or code)
via teletype the attached PHIORITY

(precedence)
message.

Director, FBI

RUEADWW/ The President

RUEADWW/ The Vice President

Att.:

FIELD DISSEMINAl

SACS:

RUEADWW/ White House Situation Room

O Att.:

RUEHOC/

RUEAIIA/

RUEKJCS/ LEGATS:

RUEACSI/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEOIAA/

RUEOGBA/

/f/

A««*e. OU.

AO Adm. ^
0%p. AO lAv.

A«««. Dir.:

AdmlA.

Sr«t.

Em. AKah*_
FiUa A Caa. ..

Oaa. hiv.

,
MAnt.

1maM.

Q Secretary of State

Director, CIA

Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

(23 and National Indications Center

n Department of the Army

RUEBGFA/ Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

RUEOLKN/ (23 Naval Investigative Service -
*

RUEADSS/ C3XJ. S. Secret Service (PID>

Q Attorney General ( By messenger)

Q Deputy Attorney General < O By messenger)

r~l Assistant Att<»ney General, Criminal Division

r~l and Internal Security Section

I [ and General Crimea Section

I I Immigration & Naturalization Service

0 National Security Agency <DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: SOO))

1 I
Federal Aviation Administration

^
nEW " u^-i 2^ )

Classification: (Claeeify if to other than Bure'aiVffi^H *
Foreian Lioi*«n Unit

UNCLASSiriBD
SUBJECT:

SEX NEXT PAGE

TtDBWt
.

.

•'OMMU^^^'^^n^xt of meesige begins on next page.)

^oute through for review
r~l Cleared telephonically

with

SEP

LAborA^AO*

PIaa. a Ev«1. _
SpAC. Iav.

TsmlAiAf
.

LApAf Cava.

T«UphAnA Rai'. LL
DirAmAr SaaV —

974

fy .1'

TeUETVPe

MAlL'RObM CZl TELETYPE UNITc/

S

!C.

/
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(b)(2) a (bKVKB)

(b)(3) (b)(7KC) o (k)(l)
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O (b)(7ME> (k)(3)

(b)(7MF> (k)(4)
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mSssace r^lay
/

Transmit in JXIDE-
(plaintext or code>

via teletype the attached PRIORITit message.
Iprtcedence)

*****»im»i**ii»*******tiiiii*iti*tiiim*******

FROM;

TO:

Director, FBI

RUEADWW/

RUEADWW/

FIELD DISSEMIN

I I
The President

I I The Vice President

Att.:

SACS:

RUEADWW/ White House Situation Room
Alt.;

RUEHOC/
RUEAIIA/

RUEKJCS/ LEGATS:

I I Secretary of State

I 1 Director, CIA

Q Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

f~) and National Indications Center

RUEACSI/ Q Department of the Army

RUEBGFA/ Department of the Air Force (AFOSD

RUEOLKN/ Q Naval Investigative Service

RUEADSS/ C3RJ. S. Secret Service (PID)

RUEBWJA/ Attorney General ( Q By messenger)

RUEBWJA/ Deputy AtltM-ney Genera! ( By messenger)

RUEBWJA/ '[ Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

r~) and Internal Security Section
j

r)
j /

RUEBWJA/

RUEOIAA/

RUEOGBA/

I I and General Crime^^[gti\£ —
I I Immigration & Naturalization Servide^-^^

I I National Security Agency (DIRNSA/NSOC (Att.: ^
I I Federal Aviation Administration

-JM

Ag««<, Pir.

P«». AD A4m. .
P«». AO lAv.

AMt. Oir.i

A^mlfl. —
C*mp. iygl.

Ek». Aff«U»

Fil«a R. Cmb. _
C«n. Iav. _

|n«^gli«A ^

Classification: (Clas$ify if to other t/mn Bureau Office)

-PONyTDiaffftte
'

SUBJECT:

8EB NEXT PAOI

ign L
,

Route through for review

I

Cleared telepbonically

with

L«^r«*o«r —

—

Pl«t>. L t.«l. _
Spae. tn..

Trolftin^ —
C^*V

TgWptiRlie

Oi««<t«s S«e*7

(Text of message begins on next 'V.i3r;c,\r::'/

^ sfc7;c:i

MAIL ROOM I I

)vUl

TELETYPE UNIT CI0



NR0O4 Al, CCDE

445 m IJRGE^SEPTJ^i&ER 26, 1974 VSH

TO S DIR£(^OR', FBI

\FROI^^SAC, ALBAHY'^^-2322> CH

ATf; II\'TD

CONFIDENTIAL
>

VISIT OF PRESIDED GERALD R. FORD TO BURLINGTON, VERMONT

O
OCTOBER 7, 1974, AL FIL'£~62«j!32a>

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE VAR/UINTER SOLDIER ORGAi^IEATION

(VVAW/ySO>, I-S-v-BUFiL-E-

RE--A;^NX.Tlil£T4:BM-0--BWeiW5r'SmE«BER-'2T^^

ON SEPTEMBER 26, 1974, A CONFIDECTI At SOURCE WHO HAS

FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IH THE PAST ADVISED THAT A

AT^|P|||||||p[||||||||mPH|| C0 NCHR N I

N

A DEMONSTRATION aAN;'?ED. FOR THE APPEARANCE OF PRESIDENT

GERALD R. FORD AT BURLINGTON, VERMOOT, ON OCTOBER 7, 1974.

SOURCE ADVISED THE MEETING TOOK aACE AT THE HEADQUARTERS OF

THE VERMONT ALLIANCE, 5 STATE STREET, MONTPaiER, VERMONT, AND



1

PAGE TWO,

SOURCE HAD K’O IKFORKATXu!] CO: :/.: nJIt'G YHl

VERMOI^r ALLIANCE.

SOURCE ADVISED GROUP DISCUSSED PASSINS f- '. :.,;-:AFLEr3 OU

CHURCH STREET, BURLIHGTOM, VERUOFJT, COHCE-RMI"; i';;:: DEMOr^TRA*

nON, AMD POSSIBLY MAKING A FRESS RELEASE OM C’.;? Ef-iH 0? 27,

1974.

SOURCE ADVISED GROUP IS KC-PIH6 -miXUPRSIT'/ VERMCM? wILL

FURNISH THB'I A SPEAKING aATFORM, LIGHTING Alt; AICROPKOME

FOR PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM FOR POSSIBLE USE AT PA.VRICK GYCKA-

SIUM, UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT, OM THE EVE OK OCVl :U-H 7, mA,

SOURCE ADVISED THE AVAILABILITY OK A THE/uTdCAL QfiOUP

AND/OR MUSICAL GROUP FOR THE DEUONSTRAT.TON IS SViLL IN THE

HANNING STAGE. SOURCE ADVISED A SINGrN: NAtlED UTAH PHILLIPS

WAS MENTIONED AS A POSSIBLE CHOICE. SOURCE KNOTS NOTHING

CONCERNING PHILLIPS. SOURCE ADVISED FURTHER THE PLANNERS ARE

HOPING TO OBTAIN TIME ON "OPEN MIKE", A DAILY PROGRAM ON RADIO

STATION WJOY, BURLINGTON, VERMONT, ON WHICH PFRSONS ARE ABLE

TO CC^mENT ON CIRRENT AFFAIRS.



MALES AKD FEMALES AN’D IN THEIR MID TO LATE TVErrTIES IN AGE.

SOURCE ADVISED THAT THE PLANNERS ARE UNABLE TO G^f

ENOUGH PEOPLE INTERESTED IN THE DEUOMSTRATION AT THIS POINT

AND SO FAR ARE UNABLE TO GET ANY ENTHUSIASM FROM STUDENTS AT

THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMOOT OR AMY KNOUN OUTSIDE GROUPS.



KVELOraEMrS,
/

U.S. SECRET SERVICE ADVISED LO’C^llY. f?0 LH:1 FOL’.OVS.

END.
/

FBIHQ ac aR TKS



i Di-T' A

Dcj) -A..

AAj'.. T'lr.-.

Admin. ..

'

ComT'. J-.vst.

Ext. .ViT.iir?

Pii'’.‘ .'c Ocm.
Gen. Iiiv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell. -

I.aboratoTV

Plan. * EvaX
Spec. Inv.

Trfiininjj

Legal Conn, ___
Telephone Rm. _
irW'c Sfco’y

MR013 NY CODE

10:17 P.H.NITEL 9-24-74 DXM

DIRECT

AND SAC ALBANY

SAC, NEW TORK C 100- 160644)

0 0 M F -1-4)

ATTN: INTO

VISIT OF PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD TO BURLINGTON, VFRMONT, OCTOBER

7. 1974.

'-'Vietnam veterans against the war/winter soldier or(^anization

<VVAW/WS0) IS.

REALTa TO BUREAU AM) NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 20, 1974.

INDICES NY OFFICE CONTAIN NO REFERENCES TO MASS TRANSIT

|AND NO REFERNCES IDENTIFIABLE WITH fO J
(BASED ON AVAILABLE INFORMATION,

THE -GUARDIAN-,’ A SELF-DESCRIBED "IM)EPEM>ENT RADICAL -g

NEVSWEEKLr PUBLISHED IN NEW YORK CITY CNYO , ISSUE OF JULY 4, ^
1973, IN A NEWS STORY ON THE "GUARDIAN" PICNIcmD AT ARROW PARK,

NEW YORK,/^ JUNE 24, 1973, REPORTED THAtJ/W^S TRANSIT STREET

THEATRE/lJff.ST) DESCRIBED AS A BRONX . NEW^TOK
j

THE PICNIC. _ „

THEATRE, OR



NY 100-160644

PftGE TWO

ON HAY 2, 1974, WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE

INFORMATION IN THE PAST, FIFNISHED A CIFRENT LISTING OF ORGANIZATIONAL

CONTACTS OF THE VVAW/WSO NATIONAL OFFICE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, WHICH

LISTED UNDER MEDIA THE MTST, 1179 BROADWAY, NYC.

ON JUNE 22, 1974, FURNISHED RELIABLE

INFORMATION IN PAST ADVISED THE MTST ALONG WITH NYC CHAPTER, WAW/

WSO AND WHITE LIGHTNING, A SELF-DESCRIBED DRUG REHABILITATION PROGRAM

AND -COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION DEDICATH) TO SERVING THE PEOPLE",

LOCATED IN THE BRONX, NEW YORK SPONSORED AND PARTICIPATED IN A

MARCH AND DEMONSTRATION IN THE BRONX, NEW YORK, ON JUNE 22, 1974,

CULMINATING AT VETERANS ADMINISTRATION <VA) HOSPITAL, KIN6SBRIDGE

ROAD AND SEOGEWICK AVENUE, BRONX, NEW YORK, WHERE DEMONSTRATION

CONSISTING OF SPEECHES AND GUERRILLA THEATRE TOOK PLACE. PURPOSE

OF ACTIVITY WAS TO PROTEST VA HANDLING OF DRUG ADDICTION CASES OF

VETERANS. NO INCIDENTS, OR ARRESTS WERE NOTED.

K



ADVISED THAT MTST IS A

t=y

rg- 0 H P I D E H T I 'NY 100-160644

PAGE THREE

ON SEPTEMBER 24, 1974,

THEATRICAL GROUP THAT IN THE PAST HAS PERFORMED GUERRILLA THEATRE

AT DEMONSTRATIONS. SOURCE HAS NO INFORMATION THAT MTST FLAMS TO

PARTICIPATE IN DEMONSTRATIONS IN BURLINGTON, VERMONT, OCTOBER 7,

1974.

hn-o

PERTINENT SOURCES OF NY OFFICE HAVE BEEN ALERTED. ANY

PERTINENT INFORMATION DEVELOPED WILL BE PROMPTLY FURNISHED THE

BUREAU AND ALBANY.

-€-<J N f 1 1) E N "f 1

>LAJ3incPTrTLi'ii A i'iP t .^iiwdefinite ^

END

HOLD



TO

FROM

O^IONAL rOAM MO, 10
VUkY 1070 EDITION
0«A rPMtt t4l CFft» lOt.11.0

UNITED STATES GO^ .IMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR » FBI

SAC, BUTTE (100-9356) (C)

date: 9/24/74

subject: VIETNAM VETERANS
AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
(yVAW/WSO)
Boise-Mountain Home,
Idaho, Chapter
IS - RA

Re Bureau letter to Albany, 7/15/74. WiP
On 9/17/74 whose identity is known to

the Bureau, advised that the Boise-Mountain Home chapter of
the VVAW/WSO presently has no active membership and is not
engaged in any activity.

Due to the inactivity, it is recommended that the
case on the Boise-Mountain Home chapter of the VVAW/WSO be
closed, and activities of the VVAW/WSO in other portions of
the Butte Division will be followed under the main VVAW/WSO
case file.

Bureau
1 - Butte
GTS/ddp
(3)

16 StP ,0C l':;4



FD-3$ IHev. S-12-S^)

/')

.1

F B I

Date: 9/27/74

Transmit Yhe following in
(Type in plaiatext or codei

A I R T E L
(Priority)

TO:

X SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

SAC, MIAMI (100-16340) (P)

I^^^^ETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE
WAR/WINTER SOIDIER ORGANIZATION
NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETI
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
8/8-12/74
IS-WAW/WSO

Assoc. Dir. ___
Oep. AO Adm
Oep. AO Inv.

Asst. Dir.;

Comp.'.'yst. —
Ext. Affairs __
Files & Com.

Gen. Inv. _

Ident.

inspectiapj

Intell.

/

Enclosed for the Bureau are five (5) copiA', and
for Buffalo and Chicago, two (2) copies each, of an LHM
dated and captioned as above.

Loborofory

Plan. & Evol.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coon.

Telephone Rm.

irecter Sec'y -
j

/T:

<

(UD).
Source mentioned in enclosed LHM is

O/
X -

'

{ ^

D..,

V

Bureau (Enel. 5) (RU)
Buffalo (Enel. 2) (RM)
Chicago (Enel. 2) (Rtf)

Miami

2! OCT 2 1C74

M Per
CPO : 1970 O • 402-735



UNITEo. STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUi. iCE

FEDERAL RUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jn Reply, Plccse to

Fiie,\o. 100 --16340
NIiarai, Florida

September 27, 1974

FE: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE
WAF/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
AUGUST 8-12, 1974
INTERNAL SECURITY-VIETNAM VETERANS
AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER SOLDIER
ORGANIZATION

On September 20, 1974, a source with whom contact
has been insufficient to judge the reliability of his
information, but who is in a position to furnish reliable
information concerning captioned meeting, advised as follows;

The Vietnam Veterans Against the War/Winter Soldier
Organization (WAW/VfSO) National Steering Committee meeting
at Buffalo, New York, (August 8-12, 1974) represented an
obvious effort by the VVAW/w$o faction ideologically aligned
with the Revolutionary Union (RU) to officially change the
organizational direction of the. VVAW/WSO. Of the approxi-
mately 60 delegates at the meeting, about 20 were FU members
or sympathizers. Their strength was concentrated in the
Chicago, Milwaukee, Washington-Alaska, and New York delega-
tions, with some Influence in the California and Ohio
delegations, among others. The Washington-Aleska delegation
was comprised completely of RU members or sympathizers. This
’•reactivated" region was pulled together, apparently, just
prior to the meeting, reportedly with direct support from the
VVAW/WSO National Office. Delegations opposed to RU influence
and/or direction within the VVAW/WSO were Florida-Georgls

,

one-half New England, one-half Ohio and throe-nuarters Cali-
fornia. The National Office showed itself to be solidly
supportive of the RU.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed jjutside your agency.



RE: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE
WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

The WAW/WSO Is characterized in the appendix of
this memorandum.

It was noted that the VVAW/WSO position paper
distributed by the National Office was virtually identical
to a position paper previously drawn up by the RU setting
out what the RU believed should be the VVAW/WSO position
and direction. This RU position paper had been partially
distributed at the VVAW/WSO mobilization in IVashington, D. C.,
July 1-4, 1974. At that time, the VVAW/WSO National Office
reportedly requested RU to halt distribution of its position
paper for the VVAW/WSO, presumably so that VVAW/WSO members
would not later realize that the National Office position
paper reflected exactly the positions already recommended
for the WAW/WSO by the RU.

DON/penNINGTON, representing the Florida-Georela
region, asiced'from the floor at the r.utfalo meet 1 ng ex'fi'cTly

what the connection was between the WAW/WSO National Office
and the Revolutionary Union. This question was rul^ "out

/
/•

of order". Later, at lunch, National Officer BRIAN^DAMS
accused PENNINGTON of "red-baiting". He said that oaestion
should not have been brought up on the floor. He also
threatened to have the Florida-Georgla region reduced to a

"contact" for the next National Steering Committee meeting.
This would reduce the vote of the Florida-Georgia delegation
from five votes to one vote. ADAMS said he would make
inouiries Into the number of chapters, number of members, etc.
within the Florida-Georgia region.

The National Office position paper, adopted by a
majority, perhaps 49 delegates, at the Buffalo meeting
recommended that the VVAW/WSO be a mass, anl i-imperelist
organization with a veterans and GI base and focus. This is
also what the RU recommends for the VVAW/WSO. The minority
position paper advocated that WAW/WSO be a mass, entl-
imperalist organization with a veterans and GI base and an
antl-lmperalist focus. The difference in focus between t’i;e

two positions is crucial as the National Office-recommended

2 .



RE: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST TIIE

WAR/WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

focus would restrict the organization to active recruitment
and activities among veterans and GIs, whereas the minority
position paper recommends a much broader focus for the
organization. The various chapters are to discuss the majority
and minority position papers over the next fev/ months, follow-
ing which final adoption of one or the other will be made at
the St. Louis, Missouri National Steering Committee meeting
set for December 27, 1974.



APPENDIX

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/WINTER
SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVA';iA!SO)

The VVAW \vas formed in 1967 as an organization of
Vietnam veterans to protest America.n involvement in the war
in Southeast .Asia. Since that time, WAW leaders have told
members of the VVAW is a revolutionary group, not "just
another group of war veterans." Also, the membership has been
told the WAVi has been asked to cooperate on an international
level with many organizations, including corjmunist and Maoist
groups. Additionally, it was indicated that "anti- imperialist
groups" consider the WAV/ a potent organization of similar
stature in the U.S, In April, 1973, the group changed their
name to WAVl/ViSO so that non-veterans could become members.
Current WAW/V/SO national officers are Marxist-Lcninist .

oriented and strive to educate their membership in Marxist-
Leninist doctrine.'

\

i

\

I



erriONAw POftM NO. to

MAT IM8 COITION
C$A POMft (<l CFR)

!! t

UNITED STATES OCVERNMENT

Memorandum

3

TO

FROM

DIRiJC'iCR, FBI ‘(100-448092) date: 9/30/74

/
SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-12620 Sub 1) (XiUC)

subject: r VIETNAM VBTiSRANS AGAINST THc:

V/INTSR SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (WAU'/‘.'.',SO)

INTERN.iJu SECURITY

bio

ReBuairtol to All Offices, 7/15/74.

Sr.n Antonio hus carefully rcviov/cd their file
and contacted sppro>iriatc sources for any informat i
concerning captioned orac>ni;’.ation.

On 8/^ 20/74, advised that the
organirntlon is no longer active in the 7iUstin, Tciicis,

vicinity.

advised that he •..•as unable to locate
any activity by captioned organi5:ation.i.ty Dy captioned ottjai

A roviov? of T.v'ftic.a, a community-orientocl under-
ground no'/spap<^r in .-vustin, To:ias, -.’hich carries telephone
numbers of interest to many readers, no longer carries tivo

teli'.'phono number for tho VVa.v/..'S0.

It is noted that the state of re.;as v/as not r.-pro-
sc;ntcd at the 1.-st National Steering Committee of th'V /7A'.i/..S0
v;hich .'P-s lu:ld in No-.-/’ Yorlc.

San .iintonio is closing this case because of
lach of activity in the Sen Division.

(^buroau -
T-San Antonio

WO
II;VU:CSv/

(3)

O’ - •

1 0/9^

Buy U.S. Sapin^s Bonds Kt^tilarly on tht Payroll Savings Plan
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NR012 BS CODE ' • -

9:50PM MITEL SEPTEMBER 30, 1974 RFF

TO: DIRECTOR ATTN: INTO.

ALBANY
* T

FROM: BOSTON 100-42 739 P %-

WAW/WSO,.IS - VVAW/WSO

')jv^

A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE OF THE BOSTON DIVISION

J r,>.

yi u^r: -rS'l

1 iJe-'. . r

REGIONALy30/74, THAT CORRESPONDENCE COMING

COORDINATOR, VVAW/WSO, BURLINGTON, VERMONT, REVEALS ‘

THAT A REGIONAL VVAW/WSO DEMONSTRATION IS BEING PLANNED AT #

BURLINGTON FOR MONDAY , OCTOBER 7, 1974, WHEN PRESIDENT V

ffRALD FORD WILL BE IN THAT CITY. DEMONSTRATION WILL INVOLVE

THE AMNESTY QUESTION BUT SPECIFIC TIME AND PLACE IS NOT

KNOWN AT THIS TIME. VVAW/WSO PEOaE FROM OTHER AREAS ALSO

INVITED TO PARTICIPATE.

THE VVAW WAS FORMED IN 1967 AS AM ORGANIZATION

OF VIETNAM VETERANS TO PROTEST AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR

IN SOUTHEAST ASIA. SINCE THAT TIME VVAW LEADERS HAVE TO^)
/ ^

MEMBERS THE VVAW IS A REVOLUTIONARr'y^d^, NOT /' “Tr ;;

"JUST ANOTIER GROUP OF WAR VETERANS". ALSO, THE MEMBERSlfi^^ HAS^'BtEN

TOLD VVAW HAS BEEN ASKED TO COOPERATE ON AN INTERNATIOHAlr-LEtfEtr
^

MANY ORGANIZATIONS, INaUOING COMMUNIST AND MAOIST GROUPS. ADDITIONALLY^

IT WAS INDICATED THAT "ANTI-IMPERIALIST GROUPS" CONSIDER THE

( 1
^ -jy

' /<<•' /

/e; /-

5
"

‘.-r.



BS 100-42739 PAGE TWO

WAW A POTENT ORGANIZATION OF SIMILAR STATURE IN THE U. S, IN APRIL

1973, THE GROUP CHANGED THEIR NAME TO VVAW/WSO SO THAT NON-

VETERANS COULD BECOME MEMBERS, CURRENT VVAW/WSO NATIONAL OFFICERS

ARE MARXIST -LENINIST ORIENTED AND STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR

MEMBERSHIP IN MARXIST-LEWINIST DOCTRINE.

SA UNITED STATES

SECRET SERVICE, CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, ADVISED.

ADMINISTRATIVE*

THE CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE IS^^^ FAMILIAR WITH

WAW/WSO ACTIVITIES IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. BUREAU A?® ALBANY

WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS.

END

1^7^
AMW FBIHQ FOR ONE aR
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M?025 CG CODE

101 10PM NITa 9-30-74 JAK

TO DITOTOR

FROM CHICAGO Cl 00-55554 ) (P)

ATTN: INTD

J J
’’MSSt

Ai’:ntrt -

Ev-
I P;l- ^ Cum. —

_

!

r;r'-i. inv

<i V>ml. —
Sp'.'.;.

Tv lini.u . _ .

Lcs;al Cuun.

DEMONSTRATION AT REGIONAL VETERAN’S ADMINISTRATION

DAMEN AND TAYLOR AVENUES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, !!:00 AM,

SEPTEMBER 30, 1974, SPONSORED BY-'VIETNAM VETERAN’S AGAINST

THE WAR/WINTER SaD lER ORGANIZATION (VVAW/W SO)£^S-VVAy /W

STARTING 11:10 AM TODAY BUREAU AGENTS OBSERVED APPROXIMATELY 30

INDIVIDUALS REPRESENTING VVAW/WSO PARTICIPATED IN MARCH IN FRONT OF

VA FACILITIES, DAMEN AND TAYLOR AVENUES, CHICAGO, THEY CARRIED

aACARDS STATING "UNIVERSAL AND UNCOlCITtONAL AMNESTY": "SINaE TYPE

DISCHARGE FOR ALL"? "DECENT BENEHTS FOR ALL VETS," ALS^THEY CHANTEJ.

"aACK, BROWN, YaLOW, WHITE, ALL THE'" MUST UNITE," 4© "VaNDS

CFF THE PHILIPPINES, NO MORE VIETNAMS,"

THE WAV WAS FORMED IN 1967, AS AN ORGANIZATION OF VIETNAM

VETERANS TO PROTEST AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR IN SOUTHEAST

ASIA. SINCE THAT TIME WAV LEADERS HAVE TOLD MEMBERS THE VVAW

%
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PAGE TWo/^ 100-55554 C 0 xf.. E I aJ7
HAS BEEN ASKED TO COOPERATE ON AN INTERNATIONAL LEVEL WITH MANY

(FGANIZATIONS, INaiDINQ COMMUNIST AND MAOIST GROUPS. ADDITIONALLY,

IT WAS INDICATED THAT " AHTI-IMPER lALIST GROUPS" CONSIDER THE VVAW A

POTENT ORGANIZATION OF SIMILAR STATURE IN THE U.S. IN APRIL, 1973,

THE ®?OUP CHANGED THEIR NAME TO VVAW/WSO SO THAT NON-VETERANS COULD

BECOME MEMBERS, CURRENT VVAW/WSO NATIONAL OFFICERS ARE MARXIST

LENINIST ORIENTED AfD STRIVE TO EDUCATE THEIR MEMBS?SHIP IN MARXIST-

LENISIST DOCTRINE,

THERE WAS NO ATTEMPT TO DISRUPT OR ENTER VA FACILITIES AM)

MARCHERS DISPERSED 12j30 PM, CHICAGO PD PRESENT, NO ARREST OR VIOLENCE,

CLAOCinCD BY 6307 , X (tl 5 2, I NO^FINITE^

lADMINISTRATIVE:

RE CHICAGO TEL, SEPTEMBER 18, 1974.

[ESENT. AGENTS OBSERVING WEREj

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED.

CORRECTIONt LAT WORD IN TITLE SHOULD REAS VVAW/WSO 6A

hrc.

AMW FBI HQ

TKS

AMW FBI HO FOR ONE

aR



CODE TELETYPE NITEL

10/2/74

<.
*

A$10C
. D*e.

D«0. AD Adm. ..

D«^, AO In*.

A$|t, OW.;

Ad^in.

Co<rip. Sy4».

6 ,t. AUr‘f»

P.i«s & Com, .

G<n . I’lv
, _ ,,

Intpccricn _..

^n'eil. _ /..

Plon. & E*ol. ...

$pc<, fn.

.

T/o<n»n 9

C»«>n.

Rm, _
Oit«Ctor S«e*y

TO SACS CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND

FROM DIRECTOR FBI

CQtTFiDEwniar

bTi^
SM - RU."

VISmM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/VINTER SOLDIER

ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO) ; INTERNAL SECURITY.

RSCITBL OCTOBER 1, 1974» CAPTIGMSD

AUTHORITY GRANTED FOR SOURCE TO ATTEND MONIBLY REGIONAL
I

MEETING OF CAPTICRfED (EtGANIZATION.^ IN AKRON, CffilO, OCTOBER 5~6,

1974. UPON RETURN, DEBRIEF SOURCE AND FURNISH PERTINENT

INFORMATION TO FBIHQ AND INTERESTED OFFICES IN FORM SUITABLE
1

rOR DISSEMINATION. )

•tfLAssiFXEU'BV uij, Aims iNmxNiTE.
;;

/ 3

AL
a nenber^v captioned organinatlon, is targete<

against tne clevolutioiiary Union (RU) and is considered by both
organizations as their liaison nan. Currently, discissions ar^
being held leading tovard a possible nerger of the tvo organi-
zations and source's attendance at this neeting is considered
essential. Services and expenses vill be paid fron regularly
authorized funds. This is the only source known to be planning^
to attend this meeting. /

R£C43

-^SNMDERffAL y
lyv"-

ROUTS IS ENVELOPE

MAIL ROOM fLETYPE UNIT
’’
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AL MATERIAL ATTACHE^

UNITED STATES GOV^WMENT

Memoranaum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

; LEGAT, TOKYO (100-1384) RUC

L 7^subject:

date: September 26, 1974

Bureau (Enc. 4r
2 - San Francisco
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit
Tokyo

RNB : Img
( 6 )

0' Kffi 68

LwiinKiiTisi mim. attscio

V' /

e OCT 1 w’*

i

'mC',



OPCA-IO (U-3-96) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
POIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where indicated,

explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material available for

release to you.

Section 552 Section 5S2a

(b)(1) (bX7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) 0)(2)

(b)(3) ^^K7KC) (kXl)

O (b)(7XD) (k)(2)

(bW7)(E) O {kX3)

a <bM7MF> (k){4)

o (b)(4) O <b)(8> D (*:)(5)

(b)(5) (bX9) (kX6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

D Information pcnained only to a third pany with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of your

request is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agencyfies). These documents were referred to that agency(ies)

for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government ageneyfies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasabilicy of this information following our consultation with tlie other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to the

disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

Page(s) withheld for the following reasemfs):

X
The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages;

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X for this page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

xxxxxx
XXXXXX
xxxxxx FBl/DOJ



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
JtJK.y IP7A comON
OAA FPMR 141 CFRl tOUII.e

UNITED STATES GC AnMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (.100-448092)

SAC, ALBUQUERQUE (100-3808) P

date:

SUBJECT: ^ VETERANS AGAINST THE_ WAR/
"^^INTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETIN^ '—
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
8/8-12/74
IS - WAW/WSO

Re Buffalo airtel to Bureau, 9/3/74.

10/2/74

Records DMV, Seinta Pe, New Me;
License ARC 233 is registered tc

NE, Albuquerque, NM, 'for a 1967 EMW, four-door, VIN

Albuquerque indices are negative o

Albuquerque indices are also negative
Regional Coordinator for the WAW/WSO, Denver, Col'orado, who,
as set forth on Page 19 of the enclosure to re airtel, claims
to have been in contact with persons in New Mexico and Arizona
regarding WAW/WSO activity.

No information has been developed to date indicating /
any effort has been made to reactivate the WAW/WSO group at
the University of New Mexico.

2 COT 4

2 - Buffalo (100-2162^> (RM)
1 - Denver (Info) (RM)
1 - Albuquerque
JFC:moo

' ' Buy U.S. Savings Bonds ’Rjegulaiiy on the Payroll Savings Plan

/



O^»0NAL FORM NQ. 10

HAT im CDITMH
OSA FFHA (41 <^) lOl.ll.S

UNITED states d^ERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

I
V SUBJ

DIRECTOR, FBI •

SAC, MIAMI (100-18366) (C)

date: 9/30/74

(»7C,
Enclosed for FBI Headquarters are four copies

of an investigative summary, two copies of an FD-376
attabbed

.

One copy of investigative summary disseminated
to Secret Service and to 109th MJ. Group, Miami, Florida.

Miami, In view of Delimitations Agreement,
conducting no further investigation.

U-

(^ - Bureau (En<!^y^4) (RM)
1 - Miami
GFC: nad
(3)

bio

/

misumSFo
I
IIJIV CONTAINED

ICLASSIFIEO

/(!.<L
X

JA 3^9(9)
^

>-/ 9 k- a 9 j.

3 a

S-^Rf
Buy U J

.S. SaHrn'nts BonJ/ K^gtdarly on the Payroll Savinf^s Plan

}oSi^o3

^



K1V37H (Rev, lO-l>-73)

OFFICB OF TUB DIRECTOR

U1 .'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

. VASBINGTON.'D.C. 20S3S

September 30, 1974

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir;

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 100-18366

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed
to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threa!;?, actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances. »

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anli-U- S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. [Xj Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed fSTl is not available.

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosurets))

u. S. Secret Service Miami, Fiorida
^ .

(REGISTERED MAIL)
Enclosurets)



In Reply, Please Refer lo

File No. 100-13366

'ITED STATES DEPARTMENT WjUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Florida
September 30, 1974

mVESTIGATIVE SU^ixlHY

RE;

VIET NAM VETERMNS W
AGAINST THE WAR,
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION

On August 21, 1974, Sergeanti _
Organized Crime Bureau, Dade County Public Safety
Department, Miami, Florida, advised that during a
recent narcotics arrest, officers of his unit had
obtained an address book upon which had been printed
"WAW’ - contained the

all known Viet Nam Veterans Against The War
(see appendix) members printed thep?unon anc amonj
the individuals listed inside was!
D-2-02 Homestead, AFB, 221-6570".

b
- /: /

On August 22, 1974, it was determined through
the United St^e^Ann^Base Locater, Homestea^A^^^jce
Base a Army Sejrial Huiaberfl|^m^M.
was currentl^^Lssigneoto Ckjlta Battery at aunTTe^^faxes
Army missile site on Florida State Road 27 near Krome
Avenue, South Dade County, Florida.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

%



APPENDIX

VIE VETERANS AGAINST THE Y.. ^INTER
SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVA’.V’/V.’SO)

The VVAW vffis fonned in 1967 as an organization of
Vietnam veterans to protest -American involvement in-the war
in Southeast Asia. Since that time, WAV/ loaders have told
members of the WAV/ is a revolutionary group, not ''just
another group of v.'ar_v,eterans.'' Also, the membership has, been
told the VYAW' has been asked to cooperate on an international
level with many organizations, including communist and Naoist
groups. Additionally, it was indicated that "anti- imperialist
groups" consider the WAV/ a potent organization of similar
stature in the U.S, In April, 1973, the group changed their
name to VVAV//V/SO so that non-veterans could become members.
Current VVA^V/V.’SO national officers are Marxist-Loninist
oriented and strive to educate their membership in Marxist-
Leninist doctrine.'

\

- 2* -



FBI.
i

Date: 9/3/74

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Vict^

(Type i» pteiH text or eodt)

AIR MAIL > REGISTERED
(priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

JMC, BUrFAlO (100-21623) (P)FROM: JMC, BUFFALO (100-21623) K
)

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOIOIEK ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE MEF,TINC
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
8/8-1.2/74
IS - VVAW/WSO

<2> Bureau (T.ni;

WCJfCS^

2 - Albany (Ens. ,3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Albuquerque (Ci>c« 3) (AM) (RM)
2 n Anchorage (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)

, ,

2 - Aclatita (Enc.,. 3) (AM) (RM) f/'/y
2 - Boston {F.nt,« i) (A»l) (RM) /-iit ^ OSS'S
2 - Butte (Enc;, 3) (AM) (RM) icc-toOc^ GLO-t:
2 - Chicago fl00-507?2) (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM) T
2 - Cincinnati (100-19743) (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)/-'^T'^ r, c-to/{
2 - Cleveland (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM) AC
2 - Columbia (Ene< 3) (AM) (RM)

'i.sd-

2 - Denver <I?nc^ 3) (AM) (RM) -^irn
2 - Houston (100-12219) (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Indianapolis (Enc. 3) (^) (RM)

C-Nt.

O-fc

iiV %

2 - Kansas City (XOO-15886) (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Los Angeles (100-77703) (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Louisville (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Miami (Enc. 3) (/iM) (rM)
2 - Milwaukee {100-15674) (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)

Copy count continued p- 'e 2 / / '> ^

C-' 1A1 ^

rms ‘/ e sep 7 1974

Approved: S 1
Special Agent in Chorge'

P». 'I rtTiT '* C

.M Per



BU 100-21623

4

Copy count continued:

2 - Minneapolis (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Mobile (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Newark (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - New York (100-160644) (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Philadelphia (100-15647) (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Pittsburgh (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - St. Louis (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Salt Lake City (Enc. 3) (aM) (RM)
2 - San Antonio (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - San Diego (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - San Francisco (100-71012) (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Seattle (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Tampa (100-2415) (Enc. 3) (AM) (RM)
2 - Washington Field (Enc. 3) (aM) (RM)
2 - Buffalo

GGL:s1p
( 68 )

Enclosed for the ^reau are ten (10) copies of a
Letterhead Memorandum (LHM)» dated and captioned as above*
and one (1) copy of the National Office Report and a
document entitledi/vPosition Pwer: Thg-yPolltical Statement
oF the~Natlbri^- Collective'- on- toe Fu.tu^ ot WAW/wSO'/ which
is dated August, 1974.

Three (3) copies of LHM enclosed for each receiving



BU 100-21622

Sources utilized in LI2.' are a.s follovjs;

follovjin^q out-of-stati£_Jj.£gnse plates v’ere obsei:’i^‘;C;

S/.s

the W.-,; / ''SO storeTrou^^T buLial^arK^neUnivco’sali st»
Unif-arian Church in Isuffalo where the Ivccional ;.'t.eerJ in; Canjiiiitt.'*;"

tieetins was held. It should be noted that vehicles hcarinf,
plates were ohserv^ed in the vicinity of the : V.t.lonal Oteerinj;
Corranittee lieotinf, but there is no indicatioi tln.t the ovmers
of tl-iose •'’eliiclcs were all 5n attendance at ti;o Stoe::i a;--

r.onnlttcc ^ iecUiu:':

:

Location

California 311 JiT

330 mil

• lorida ID J.

Coorsia ill;; : 711

J. X ^ X « iW .4.^ V? .'.993

Kentucky -.2a 43a

.'.34 0<:o

vlarylcnd I.S 8149

liichi^an o-j<)

Missouri ?K8 14'^

Ke’..' Kampshire c.; 399

.'.'ev; ‘ iexico
4

/JX 233

Ohio Sj G429

- 3 -



4 #
' BU 100-21622

Ohio F 9113K

ZVl 852

Pennsylvania 79C 605

South Carolina VGH 215

Vermont 7618 D

Washington KXA 689

Wisconsin W78 879

:C41 336

- 4 -

%



VIETNAM VETESANS AOMNST^Tl

«S/o«T?E^ HEETXNC

buffalo »
NEW YORk^

i^®l''wAW/wso

Re enclosure to Buffalo ai

9/3/74 at Buffalo.

The
have been made in the

rSY.TER A. WEl^lgi

BUFFALO^

OisswinO''*"
RoutinsSlip

FD-41" (9-12-69)

'To: ^Director. Alt-i

SAC.

1—1
Albany

^ Albuquerque

^ Alexandria

(—

I

Anchorage

I—

I

Atlanta
(—

1

Baltinx::^

Q Birmingham

rn BostonM Buffalo

rn Butte

Q Charlotte

Q Chicago
rn CincinnatiM Clevelat'o

Q Columbia

Q Dallas

Q DenverW DetroitH El Pa»®

Q Honolulu
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Buffalo- New YArk
September 3, 1974

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK i>rclaSSIF;^'^
AUGUST 8-12, 1974 ‘

The Vietnam Veterans Against the
War (WAW) was formed in 1967 as an organi-
zation of Vietnam veterans to protest Ameri-
can involvement in the war in Southeast Asia.
Since that time WAW leaders have told mem-
bers the WAW is a revolutionary group, not
"just another group of war veterans." Also,
the membership has been told the WAW has
been asked to cooperate on an international
level with many organizations, including
communist and Maoist groups. Additionally,
it was indicated that "anti- imperialist
groups" consider the WAW a potent organi-
zation of similar stature in the United
States. In April, 1973, the group changed
their name to WAW/Winter Soldier Organization
(WSO) so that non-veterans could become mem-
bers. Current WAW/WSO national officers are
Marxist-Leninist oriented and strive to edu-
cate their membership in Marxist-Leninist
doctrine.

Location and Attendance

On August 8, 1974, delegates to the National Steering
Committee Meeting (NSCM) of the WAW/WSO met at the Buffalo
WAW/WSO Office, a storefront located at 363 Connecticut, Buffalo,

CLASSIFIED BY ,^763
EXEMPT FROM GmTTATEGORY 2
DATE OF DECLA«IFICATION ITTDEFINITE

SOURCES WHOSE IDENTITIES ARE CON-
CEALtF HEREIN HAVE FUSNT5lffib"RrLrABLE
INPORMATION IN THE PAST EXCEPT 'WHERE
OTHERWISE NOTED.



VIETNAM VETER/\NS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
AUGUST 8-12, 1974

New York. At this office, delegates registered for the NSCM end
each paid a registration fee of $10.00. k total of 65 delegates
registered for the NSCM. Delegates were from the following WaW/
WSO regions:

1. District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia Region

2. Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, West Virginia,
and TJestem Pennsylvania Region

3. New York and Northern New Jersey Region

4. Chicago, Northern Illinois, and Iowa Region

5. V/ashington and /vlaska Region

6. Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey and
Delaware Region

7. New England Region

8. Southern Florida Region

9. Colorado Region

10.

California Region

11 .

12 .

’.’isconsin, Minnesota, and Upper Michigan -egion

National Office of VTA'-'/WSO

There were only two or three regions which did nor.
send delegates to the

A proposed agenda for the NSCJ-J as v/eil as a map shov.’inr-

the location of the NSCM at the Unlversalist-Unitarian Church,



VIETNAM VETER/\NS AGAINST TKZ- WAR/
\JINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
BUFFALO. NEV/ YORK
AUGUST 8-12, 1974

Elmwood and Ferry, Buffalo, New York, was passed out at the
time of registration. The proposed agenda was as follows:

TENTATIVE AGENDA, BUFFALO KSCM:

Thursday, August 8th:

Registration at the Buffalo Chapter Storefront
Assignment of housing

Friday, August 9th:

Seating and introduction of delegates
Approval of Agenda
Regional Round Robin Reports
National Office Report
National Project Reports
Election of National Coordinators

Old Business:

Objectives of VVAW/USO
Internal Funding
Cairo United Front

Film and forum with the Attica Brothers Legal Defense, 9:30

Saturday, August 10th:

Continuation of Old Business
Workshops

:

Objectives of WAW/WSO
Mass Organization (mature/future of VVAL/ii'SO)
DC Demo analysis
Amnesty/DUP
National Defense Committee
CP/USA (Revisionist)
GI's/GI Conference
Frisons/Prison Iroject
Winter Soldier
Indochina
National Projects/OCF
VA/Veterans

- 3 -



VIETNAl'l VETERANS AGAINST TII2 WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
BUFFALO, mi YORK
AUGUST 8-12, 1974

Sunday, August 11th:

Continuation of Workshops
Workshop Reports

Monday, August 12th:

Continuation of Workshop Reports
New Business
Nominations to National Office
Puerto Rican Independence Day - request for support
Attica Memorial Week - request for support
Date and site of next NSCM

Criticism/Self-criticism

Adjourment

Party (dependent on time of adjournment)

Source:^
^W^su 1

k'70>

3, 1974

On August 8-12, 1974, the NSCM of the WAVJ/WSO was
held at the Universalist-Unitarian Church, Elmwood Avenue and
West Ferry Street, Buffalo, New York, Approximately 75 people
were in attendance at the conference. fca.

Source:

The following individuals were identified by
on August 13, 1974 as being in attendamce at the conferei?^

Chicago

br

BILL (Last Name Unknown), white male, blond hair

» 4 -
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CONFlII^’TrAL

Denver

Milwaukee

WALTER (Last Name Unknown)

St. Louis

DARYL (Last Name Unknovm)

Wisconsin

Regional Coordinator from
Ohio

Philadelphia

Revolutionary Union (RU) and member

wife of
to be ex
person

RU member aj?d elates
erground l/eatheLinan

lives Green
in GermantowTr^^^^^^P is leaviiig the-

country in the near future to teach ing.lish
to servicemen in Asia
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
BUFFALO, NSS7 YORK
AUGUST 8-12, 1974

TOM (Last Name Unknown), Buffalo, New York, white male,
age approximately 30, bushy
blond hair, slender build,
six feet tall, no beard or
moustache

The RU, founded in early 1968 in
the San Francisco Bay area, is a mili-
tant semi-covert Marxist-Leninist revo-
lutionary orgai)l2ation ideologically
oriented towards the People's Republic
of China and the teachings of Chairman
M#\0 Tse-tung. Its objectives as set forth
in its theoretical publication, "The Red
Papers,'' and in its monthly nev/spaper,
"Revolution," are the development o£ a
united front against Imperialism, the
fostering of revolutionary working class
unity and leadership in struggle, and the
formation of a coovkunist party based on
Marxism-Leninism-KAO Tse-tung thought,
leading to the overthrow of the United
States Government by force and violence.
Members of the RU have been identified
as collecting weapons while engaging in
firearms and guerrilla warfare training.
As of July, 1^74, RU national headquarters
was located in ^^aywood, Illinois.

The Weatherman group, ao\< conanonly
referred to as the Weather Underground,
was formed in June, 1969, as a faction of
the Students for a Democratic Society. A
Weatherman ideological paper entitled "You
Don't Need a Weatherman to Know Wlrich '.'ay

the Wind Blows." prepared in wiunc, 1969,
stated the basic philosophy of this ^rcup
is Marxist-Leninist in content but with
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art intended program ot '‘strategic sabotage'
with police and military installations as
primary targets.

b7-/hlD
August 21,

Current Federal warrants are out-
standing for a number of V<eatherman wanted
for violations of Federal statutes and lo-
cal criminal violations. Since 1970, the
Weather Underground has claimed responsi-
bility for a number of bombings, including
the U. S, Capitol Building in March, 19715
the Pentagon Ikiilding in ^-iay, 1972; the ITT
Building in New York City in September, 1973;
the Office of the California State Attorney
General, Los ^Uigeles, in May, 1974; and the
Gulf Oil Corporation Building, Tittsburgh,
in June, 1974. In October, 1973, a Weather-
man fugitive, in a letter to the press, en*
couraged ocher revolutionaries to assume an
underground status, noting that the under-
ground provides a revolutionary haven for
operations looking toward the violent over-
throw of this Government.

identified the following individuals on
, as being delegates to the NGCK:

Milwaukee

>

DIANE (Last Name Unknown)

JACK (Last Name Unknown)

I

b/c

. 8 -
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CONFIQENTIAL

Chicago

ANNIE (Last Nama Unknovm)

National Collective

PETER 2ASTR0W

BRIAN ADAMS

MARLA WATSON

SAM SHORR

RICH BANGERT

California

(Phonetic)

EDDIE (Last Name Unknown)

/

'~):i

'

O ‘Cj-'

New York





VIETO.AM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COmiTTEE MEETING
BUFFALO, YORK
AUGUST 8-12, 1974

CONFI^NTIAL

A munber o£ RU members were included among the 63
delegates. The following in an estimate of the number of RU
people in the various delegations:

Washington and Alaska - two RU delegates

New York and Northern New Jersey - two RU delegates

Milwaukee • one or two RU delegates

^o7C

It was strongly rumored that there were additional
RU delegates but their names were never given. The concensu
among the 63 delegates was that there were from 10 to 15 RU
delegates present

Source

:

bTb
gust 13, 1974

Several of the individuals at the conference could be
considered RU "cadre" inasmuch as they were self-admitted RU
members or suspected RU members. These individuals are as
follows:

rom Milwaukee

from California

from New Jersey, who is involved V7ich
"Outlaw," an RU influenced postal union
in New York City

from New England Region

CONFIDyTlAL
- 11 -
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VIKTNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
AUGUST 8-12, 1974

CONFI INTIAL

,
rom New England Region who is involved

with a Sea Coast Workers Cocimittee

from Washington-Alaska Region

from Washington-Alaska Region

Source:
August 21, 19/4

Business Conducted at the NS<^

At the Friday session, August 9, 1974, the NSCM was
chaired by an unidentified member from Buffalo.

The first order of business was national finances*
No written financial report was handed out to the delegates.
BRIAN AD/\MS of the National Collective gave an oral financial
report and stated that the National Office is currently ?20,000
in debt. He noted that it cost $9,000 for the July demonstrat-
ion in !v'ashlngton, D«C, He suggested that the WAwA-SO should
switch to an internal funding system whereby each member would
give $1*00 per month to be sent to the National Office. He
noted that formerly the WAVJ/iJSO depended on rich liberals for
donations, however, they are now losing this liberal support.
ADAMS stated that the VVAWA'SO currently has $900 in its bank
account and $100 in petty cash. Ihere are office assets of
$2,300. He noted that in the first quarter of 1974, the or-
ganization lost over $1,000 and that the same was true for the
second quarter of this year.

Next order of business was the election of national
coordinators. The following coordinators were re-elected:

BRI/iN ADAMS FETE ZASTROv;

RICHARD BANGERT MAPXA WATSON

ED DOMATO S/iM SCHORR .

(%) V
CONFI^’TI.^L

- 12 -
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CON r I^isTIAL

With regard to RICHARD BANGERT, it was noted that he
would be leaving the National Collective in October, 1974 iti

order to go to St. Louis to work with the WAWA^SO. BRI>\N
ADAMS, although re-elected, will stay in office only until
January, 1975.

The next order of business was the discussion of
the Cairo, Illinois United Front Proiect. It was decided to
drop this project as one of the WAU/WSO national projects.
In addition, it was also decided to drop the Bogue Chitta
Project.

At this point in the proceedings, all of the
Round Robin Reports were passed out in printed fona. Dis
cussion of these reports was delayed until the Saturday
se^9ion at which time questions could be raised, if so
desired.

Source

:

August 13, I97ii

The following
August 13,on

Round Rob.
1974 and

prts were provided . , ^

.

on August 21, 1974: O?/-

13 -
CONFrbENTlAL
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ALASKA-V'ASHINCTON ^liGIOK
ROUNr^ ROBIN KUPOST

The Alaska-Rf f’-ion t can .generally be characterized by two factors —
v;eakness and /rrov/th. The region is indeed v;eak, having- only one chapter
up until one month ap-o. We nov^ have two chapters# thouph, with the pos-
sibility of a third chapter forninr soon.

In Tacoma, the GI Alliance, including- members of the RU, has been
v/orkin,<r v/ith GIs for quite awhile, putting forward an anti-imperialist
understanding and linking the day-to-day strup/rles apainst national and
racial oppression, struggles against non- judicial punishment, etc., up
\vith other struggles facinp the entir^e working class and the anti-imper-
ialist movement.

Several months aro v/c began to work vdth veterans, seeing the stru-
ggles of vets as an important part of the anti- imperialist movement that
wc had neglected. These efforts were falterinfr, partially because wg
didn’t understand the question v/ell enough and more importantly because

^ we were isolated., doing our own little thing in Tacoma,

Off of the ac-bion in DC it v/as clear to us that the best way to
help move the veterans movement forward, both in Tacoma and overall, was
to start a chapter of VVa'-- v.'SO and help develop the organization in the
region. Since the formation of our chapter we have brought together a
number of veterans, including a Black, white and Chicano, as a core of
the chapter.

On Tuesday, August, fth, we held our first demonstration at the
R*fgional VA office in Seattle, concentra-cr.ng on the demand for decent
benefits for all vets, and also pointing out in the leaflet that we
passed out and the speech that was give-n that this particular struggle
is part of the overall struggle against imperialism going on here and
around the world. Response from passersby and yets coming in and out of
the VA vas very good, v/ith several people saying that they want to get
involved in the work of the organizetion.

In the region right now there are only two chapters, the other one
being in Ballingham. Ballir.gham filed a report in newsletter #25 in
which they reported their v/ork cn amnesty and DUP, Lately, they have
solidified their contact with the Vancouver American Exiles Association.
They held a joint demo at the border peace arch on July 4 , putting forw-
ard the five demands of the DC action.

As of yet, we do not have a coordinating body for the region. And
hopefully, this, along with a Seattle chapter will be developments close
at hand.

- 14 -
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Southern Cal
CALIFORNIA/toVADA REGION.J^EPORT
'AUGUST 1974 BUFFALO, MEV^ORK:vW0f

LAWTON/GARDNER— The trial has been reset to Sept. 24, 1974.
There is the beeinninas of a real defense committee in LA with diff
erent oraanijations. Both the defence committee anti members from
southern' California participate. This defense committee has a demo
set for Sept. 8th in LA to support Gary and Z. Locally outreach has
continued on a consistent basis with 2 new leaflets being for-
mulated. 1 is the statement by the 1st and 2nd trials jurors on
why the trial is a frame-up. the 2nd is trial bulletin ir4( similar
to #1) On the average 2,000 leaflets are distributed 'into the
community besides Winter Soldiers and the Southern California
Workers 'Voice. At the present time the defense committee is still
in need of $$$$. Good disciplined people who are willing to get a
job and v/ork on the defense committee afe needed. There are also
5,000 reprints of the 16 pg. Lawton/Gardner pamphlet. 1,000 pins
for 250 are also available. Petitions are still being circulated
and everyone should nick them up while they are here. The RPPDC
has recifived many letters from intennatipnal people such„as,the^
Peoples Progressive Party of Guyana. Lotta Continua, iil Manifesto
and Japan Committee Against the AH bombs.

JULY 4th PARADE Southern California participated in the Venice
4th of July parade in support of the D.C. demo, 35 people came
carrjing vvAw/\’/30 bannnQrs ^nd signs with the five demands on them.
The demands were enthusiastically recieved by the crowds and the
Venice town council ask us back for next year.

FORD DEMO— In Juni;. Gf,rald Ford came to the Disneyland Hotel in
Oraage County and an impromptu demo of 25O people showed up to
greet him.

NIXON EEMOZ— In July Nixon came to the Century Plaza Hotel to
give his speech on 'Economics to the National Association of Manuf
acturers. 1,000 to 1,500 people showed up and VVAVif/WSO people came
to this afternoon demo.

DISCHARGE UPGRADING PROJECTS— Southern California has two projects
one in Venice and theothcr in LongBeach. These projects are finally
getting records back but they arc sending the complete files to
us. There is more outreach in the L.A. area by these projects on
radio and other media. There are a total of 60 cases in the south
while only about 8 people have joined.

UNITED FARM WORKERS— Weekly billboarding is done by several chap
tors in the South, mostly on Fridays and Sundays. Joint film
showings and other benefits have been done add more are planned.

On Hiroshima Day the Riverside chapter( Inland Empire) leafletted
.

March Air Force base . They also sold W.s. and had speakers.

July 1st the Long Beach MDM and yVAV//\7S0 had a picket line at the
Long Beach naval base to add to the festivities of the change in
•command. V/.S. were aslo distributed.
Northern Cal
VET'S CO-OP-- The Vet*s Co-op was founded two years ago by VVAW/WSO
members. After six months of effort, it was recognized and given
office space in the 'et*s Memorial Building nnd access to Vet's
facilities last month. It has investigated the V.A, and worked out
a drug abuse program upon getting the office. It's work also includes
DUP, PVS, V.A. hospital busts, a veterans resourse and information
center and is setting up a vets switchboard for job referrals,
housing etc.

CONFIDENTIAL
- 15 -
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I VVAW/WSO co-spo\^'ed a benefit for the Sai.-^Cruz V/omen's Prison
1 Project featurinURolly Near. Over 1200 pe^iPe attended.

BOB HOOD— There are two major motions on appeal- electronic survailla

j
and discovery of the arresting cops previous disciplinary record. The

trial setting date is Aug. l6th with the aim being for a fall trial.
Because of appeals procedure it is likely there v/ill be further- delays
Support from several other VVAW/WSO chapters has been greatly apprecia
Regional packets will have more information.

RUCHELL MAGEE-- VVAW/iVSO members have been attending hearings and demo
for Ruchell. He has been in touch with us regularly. Ruchcll’s motio
to withdraw the guilty plea was denied. The brother was scheduled to
be sentenced a week ago but Justice Douglas stayed sentencing so that
the Suprerae Court could review the legality of his guilty plea, lie is
now in the Adjustment Center at San Quentin preparing a civil suit of
his own, suing the conspiracy of judges, D.A.s, and lav/yers to deny
him real justice and to railroad him.

FBI HARRASSr.'IENT-- The FBI has increased their harrassment of VVAW/WSO
members throughout the region.. They are trying to find out our
internal problems, differences v/ith AVM, and where our members are
located. They are also trying to connect us v/ith the SLA. Ongoing
education on the FBI and their tactics are being stressed and legal
aid is readily available.

JULY 4TH— The region raised over $350* in cash and goods to send peopj
to the D.C. Demo. A VVAW/WSO contingent participated in the Santa Cruz
4th of July parade and held a rally in support of the D.C. action.
We had good media coverage on several radio stations around the D.C,
action.

DUP-- San Francisoo has closed its storefront due to staffing shortage
but v/ili continue DUP work out of community offices. East Bay has over
all administrative responsibilities for San Francisco and San Jose as
v/ell as itself. Each chapter v/ill relate to DUP people via cha'^tcr
newsletters, which will discuss DUP as one section of all the cliapters
work. The Esat Bay newsletter is called "Rising".

The- manual is completed and is available at the NSCM.
Six law students from the National Lawyers Guild have been workin?

on DUP all summer-v/riting briefs for all the No. Calif, projects. Thi'
relationship has been felt to be very good for everyone. We are also
working with the Lawyers Guild Law School, setting up a DUP program in
their building and having the law students work on the cases.

COLUMBIA EAGLE DEFENSE COMMiTTEE-s— Santa Barbara chapter works closely
with Lompoc prisoners. A1 Glatkowski's up for parole next month.

STUDY GROUPS— As a region we have struggled to begin, on a chapter
level, the process of ’arming ourselves v/ith the weapon of theory’. W.,

believe that reading and discussions on theoretical questions is the
best v/ay for us to further develop our practice, to understand the
forces shaping world history, and to understand our own role in that
historical process. We are eager to engage in theoretical struggle
v/ith other individuals and groups, because we believe that this is the
only way to move forv/ard. We also believe that theory is a weapon for
all the people and that it is ours to understand and use.

- 16 -
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REGIONAL REFOPT TO THE NATIONAL STEERING COMF-ITTEE
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CONFIl^EflTIAL

The D.C. - Hd. - Va, .Region wishes to express their tharks to the rest
of the crgarizacion for rnakirg the naticr^al deito held in our region such a success. Th>

spirit and unity you displayed In Washington will greatly assist us in building WAW/WS(
in our region.

Our region felt that the dcKonstration was a major victory in building a enti-
imperialisc tcovenent in this country. We felt chat overall ptople were spirited, unite

and niilitart in overccaing the itany obstacles placed in our paths. The demons cracion
clearly shoved that we can raise veterans and Cl issues in an anti-imperialist context
and still draw masses to a demonstration.

f Kajor criticism of the deno centered on reformist tendencies displayed by the

leadership and many of the people at several times during the demo. Too often the
leadership underestimated the strength of tha masses. Too much weight was given to

the power that the pclicc have. This lack of faith was a major cai:se of disunity
during the first night on the mall. A better tactic taking advantage of the strength
of the cesses should have teen developed for dealing with the situation or. the rr.all.

The spirit of tl;c demo picked up when wc took action in our hands and marched in the

streets. This should have teen done earlier. There should have beer a demonstration
on the night we left the rtall. Tactical leadership totally fell apart that night and
failed to seize the opportunity we had for a spirited militant action that night.

The region felt there was a great ccrrjr.unication problem which would not have been treat

with a mass inforcacionai meeting earlier on tlie first day. Plans Cor individual

actions were not made scon enough to carry them out, such as the action at the Court

of Military Appeals, where ve planed to burn discharge papers but did not have the papt

ready to burn.

It v-as also felt in the region chat not enough contact had been made with Third

World vets in building the demo, thus we had few there. There is a need, especially
in our own region to do mere outreach in black ar<J other third world coituLunities.

Finally, one major problem about the deu-o, u»’hich is to be expected since this

was a deco to start our national cairpaign arround the demands, was the lack of politic:

education and public awarer.ess about our demands. This region feels it is necessfiry,

for VVAV7/W50 to explain our ceitands and why we are making these demands to the public.
Therefore, the D.C. Md. Ve, Region proposes that WAW/WSC conduct around the country
on Veterans Day weekend VJinter Eoldier Investigations on the five demandsCor four if

Nixon is gone by then). These investigations would be held in each region October 2b,

27 and followed by nilitant actions on Veterans Day Oct 28.

On Saturday October 26 each region vrould hold a Winter Soldier Investigation

on Veterans, GIs, and Ax:nesty; A lock at the problems over six million veterans face

during Post-Vietnam Struggle and why we are demanding Universal Unconditional Aonnesty,

Implementation of the Agreements/ending of all aid to Thieu and. Lon Noi, Single-type

Discharge for ail Vets, Decent benefits for all Vets, and if we have not kicked him or

Kick Kixon out. The investigation would be a series of panel discussion talking about

how GIs and veterans are and were screwed by the ir.ilitaty, especially by bad discharge

how the discharge review systen: screws vets with bad paper, hov.' the VA represses vets

by denying benefits, cutting back payments, using methadone and behavior modification
drugs, by not recoginizing FVi, and by delaying checks, How vets and war rcsisters
are discriminated in tha job markey, especially those with bad discliargcs or SPK code:

how vets end up in prisons and the conditions they face, and how vets and ether re-

sistors V7crc forced in exile for oppessing the imperialist war in Indochina

^ . and how the vrar continues chvrcbv coating people higher prices, fuel shortages, etc.

- 17 -
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Or. Saturday night eachv^aion could bold a benefit dan, peer blase or movie to

raise funds to carry on WAUy^^ activities. On Sunday Krcglj|^ could continue with
the investigation, hold regional meetings, or do additional cemmunity outreach.

On Monday each region would hold a spirited, militant actions arround the demands.
The local VA could be a possible targets were each region could unvail ”shit lists"
The list could be collected during the building time as well as at the WSIs. The demo
should all end with a burning of copies of vets discharge papers, and copies of

war resisters arrest or prison records. The ashes from these worthless papers could
then be deposited at ar appropriate location.

The L'.C. Md. Va. region felt that this action would be effective on Veterans
Pay weekend because the media will cover it, it gives us two months to build Cor it

since the V'SIs will require a lot of outreach to get mercbers for the panels and to

get staten-ents from prisoners and exiles. We believe that building for this national

action will prove that we took the demands we trade in Washington back to our communities.

j

This region is in a period of reorganization following the demo. The DC chapter
has lost two coordinators, one to a school in California and one to a ter. hour workday.

The College Park and Cer.tral Md. chapters v'iH be merging to form a nevr censolidaced
Ccritral Hd. chapter. The situation in western Hd. is we have contacts but no organized
chap>ter. Wc still have yet to Cotir. a chapter in Virginia, but a letter we recently
received gives us encouragement that wc- nay soon be forming one in central Va. The

Reltirnore ebaptor is in a stage cf rebuilding.
Members of the region continue tc support the GI project ar Tort Meade - "Highway

13" The rlashington chapter has started a rischatge I'pgrading project and has already
held two clinics, a third is planod for this ironth.. On August 3, Higl'.way 13 and VVAW/

WCO vi-.c-'.bccs started a fetmwcrkccs »\;pport picket line in Lnsrcl, Md, wliilo DC chapter
mcn.bsrs did leaf!, cling at the DC pcstofCicc arround the demand of ending all aid to

Thicu and Lon Kol in protest of Che aniversi^ry of the Gulf of Tonkin resolution.
The DC chapter is starting a leaflcting cairpsign around dcicinding No Third Trial for

Gary Lawton.
The greatest needs of the region at the present time is a consolidation of

Inadorsbip and greater pclicical education cf the- leaders as well as the members.
In addition wc need to do trLorc active outreach and recruiting, especially in the black
conanunitic.s.

OBJECTIVES - The DC, Kd., Va. region is oppossed to both of the preambles suggested.
V.'e fed there is no real need for either one. VJe do, however, feel there is a great

need to include the quote from Tom Paine in 'Vinter Soldier" and a couple cf brief

sentence explaining hov.' wc get the rams winter soldier from the quote and how it means
that the real struggle for ail men and women is against our common enemy U.S. impecialisir.;

We are prcpcssing to the Vfinter Soldier workshop that this he done.
Wc support Colorado's structural ch.angc to objective four and believe that this

is not a rewriting that has to be taV.er. back to the chapters before approval by the FSC. i

Wc .svipport the following propcsed objective changes: 1, 2 ', 3, the structurally
changed A, the cbjcctive 5 that starts"To struggle against the discrimination...,

6, the first objective 7, the second objective 8 which ends'Vc support workers' control,

and 9.

Wc support the internal funding proposal but believe there is a need for p'orc

discission cirourd the impli-trcncarlon of this proposal, such as when ve require new
prusjeci ivc members to pay the membership fee.

.

- ..
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K^C-I0>:AL Sn’ItSHfrTHS AND V.*EAKNESSI?5

C-i' i-iX Jj'.'J.

;. » X, V -.W V

DURING ’rm SPRING AtJD SUMI«!ER 'MONTHS , ACTIVITY IN
THE P/JCin: I-IOUNTAIH REGION V/ILL TU AT A LOvJ BECAUSE
OF VACATIONS A:?;.- FSa^rl? TO TIIE MOUNTAINS. OnGANlSlNG WILL
EE AT ITS ALL YSAR, SINCE LOST OF THE COI-LilTTFU
ir'iN:fiEA':}ni’ }U.z fliks 5^on Tim su:AA;n wiacK don“T ihcluee
STAY:c;.'C T.-AIR FATia-ICUIAN tov/n, etc. besides getting
A eal:a;aticn to tasirii.GTON d.c. , most of our summer work
VrtLT. — AROUND VVA-T/loo NATIOfCAT G.I. C0N?EREN0!^ TO
ED KT'.L ir: coji-TOED oh ltaor day ioixAEjiD. ?iianclg
H/A'N iAT I'LY TArNORCL IN LYHVER /lilD BOULDER IN
A YOC:- vx.a: o; LCCKYHG LCA L;-irLOy:M:JT and L0 :-I];G alot
OF rc:- ,:r staff time.

.i. /. YJ-,;’ op VARY VI. '.FD 'wOrUC, CCLOVYDO CAI^ D.'.Y IT
HAS '"..•;•> vruv S- .vLID ..UU; active C’r/U'TTKS TN COLORADO
SI:,-:; LTNVCV LWD LSDL'AA. TlT-:.V; IS COCU lOrvOrDSHIP ;:ND
KVv..M...L UT^AV:-; A':):IN 0 TAIIR V:0:(A AMD SAAUCGIE. ALL CP
t:::.: a ;a.'e ou:: iroxo;; s:;:-ui;:) be co:a:a;.oll Km their
DAY ';0 IVY rA.AAGnAJ i:: r.TTXRO our RDOXON lack TOGDEuEH
ACMiA r:7r.P'A'ES j;?fVOLVE:fID;T IN DISCKAROE UPGRADING
HAS IA.:a Lv.AAA)I!:A IN KC/Ai tAAYS AND IN OTHADS TVKRE WILL
BE AN AAAI“E:rs DPAVN FuO.A LXHUAx-UAiES G^vINLD ABOUT
CliCANIDING TiiAiU SUCH A J-ROOSCT, LYC. A RCPOilT FROM TIUS

LOC.;.L WILL F3 OC-MINC OUT SOON’ AND SER’T TO THE OKGANX^ATIi
ON \ I'

L

/ai/iOUCH liSrAKD VAi'OMXMG AP.K STILL PRETTY DEFUNCT,
\m >:.AV:.I state CDi;:.VLCT3 in each AN.0 PEOPLE GOING TJD^OUGH
EITHER STI.TE SKOLiD STOP AiO ENCOURAGE TJE GROWTH OF TjCESE
INDXrXDU.ILS AND TKil CPXv;!lX?ATION. Vm iU'.VE ALSO MADE CONTACTS
v;i7H iv:on^ in Kstf i.5 «d-tco and Arizona v:ho aiu: depending on

us FOR SC-'IP );IND OP SUPPORT. WE WILL ES PUTTING FORTH A
COUFLL OF PHOPOS.AL RSG/.RDIKG THE RE ORGANIZING OF THESE STATES

C'JR PP.VCriCE CONTINUES TO BRING US CLOSER TO T>U5

MANY OTHER GHOUFS AND IKDXVIDTZALS AROUND THE SOUTKVB.ST WHO
AGREE V.'IT}! OUR CBJECTIYESo OUR RSr.A.TI0N5HIP 'WITH GROUPS SUCK
AS Tirs VI-rXTLD rAlVii WORtSRS, RU. WOPICSR^S VOICE. CIDICAHO
LIBEIM.YICH GnOUPS, Tl-ffi AiiERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT, W.Y OHILKE
BE COLO. WORKER'S UNITY, TKS GI MOVEMENT, ETC. .U'AS

AGAIN SMDN GOOD. VS HiVS GOOD r^SMLSRS IN SEVERAL 3IV.RTS OF
CC'LGri.-.DO WHO ARS PIGMTIHG VERY HARD TO GET OTHER CVIAiTERS

GOING Airo BY TIHi TITS SEPI'EMiiiER ROLLS AROUND OUR REGION WILL
SEE EVEN MORE G.EOL'TKl

t; .* # v

* .1 ) .t.

'

* •

i's'.v.... ;

DAY '.•0

AO:!'XV' t

HAS
BE AN /

TFULLY SUBftT'TED TO THE AUGUST NSCM,

Regions.]. Coordinator

hl(L
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ViiT;JSA5:S AGAIK5T ' ) ./A"J

i m
SOLIUl^I OiaAI'?IZATi^

GOWF^Ei-rriAL

YOMii - KC.JTiO:?’'! J.^HSEY i^EGIO?’

?*EC!., Au-'^ P - I2j I97A. - liounc- .<obin import

I IrADlri'if.ntation of Entional Project
il jivtf: rnc'.l connunicntiojio end politic?ii odi'.cation

ili Int^rnril political tdneation
IV Int'rnpl oi'- aoi'/.otion and cor.inunication

I linpicir^cntetio.n of Motional Proicct
The f' Yo-'-]; - 1' crthf.rn l-f;’;; 0 ' r-r,r,\/ He."ion nuccsofully built for the
‘‘Eoohip'- ton D.
Ivi thir. CO!.>r:t>

0. 'Jr.fici'.. 'Jh.-,

Ln:-'tOV!, a tOL’i'

nl'jo’..’ -(hot tVj:' '...ri'Ttr Cl’.itti:. colled ivc proviur.d, but tiic rf:';."ion f’oco
no ! hov'.'. n coa'p-i r tont rron-v^rv- of ertiu'-ntion r.i'K? cuppo.rt-

.
••.c'vc fJonc

1:0 ouy-jvort r'rc»‘r('! Cairo*

XI E'

•i hr

:« f: I'lirl C:>:.-,;.'urivOO f.ionr; rmd political Gduention
rn-f.a of r.’-; i :’,.nnal co):ivrr,if?5ti;.nr. y;c: <^-rovTi :ln Dt-vi:. n'-’th in

ti;:: oven', of calcs, '^'ous ICc.fIf.ttinn , film pron-rns-io,

fpeninin" r', i’ io ipd. iou in ’^'oi.'kohopsi ooniitionoX v/or’k. v,'i-i:h

ot'irn''' •••noop.!'; and cov'iru.’‘’c by the '•aes r.Gdin. Although our cffcct-
j 'v o-;i r.nrch rviill tenf'e. to mobiJinc "spcci.'-il /•xoup.'::'' (llVicrul, pno-
•V '..rivL , r;oi*v.tt;r-cul‘?ur-;.: people) ir.oi'e caoily nev; clicptcrG hav.;.

bcM! tahi 3 ohf.r' and c;'.iutinp. chapto’':: have pro'-et-Ji in i.ior.’bcrs and
f:o’i:'-'u.nir.v ox'pvjoi'-;-; oi'.optcvo in rural arc-ao havG .’.'ro\,’n ai.y.nif Icnnl'.ly

,

v'lp'.ci' npealcR ^o ".r all-avounr) rc-'^ional .'••rcv/i:)'. in undeivatondiiiy of
ooi.vii.iuiity and cenut ituciicy Oi’^aniain-'-'.

Til J rtc-'-nnl foliticrl /Education
ith vf "arc's; to intfrrna.l ooJ.it.rcal ccK'cation our major ytruvTples

come, ou'i- ofam iv'crcnrin in co-ordinated activity in Bup-
pc>-i-t C'f national end rc-'ional ‘projccto. Study proupt exist in

lar.'fcr oii'-ptcrrs, oi^t the region still i.acks a Rtructurecl pro-
cram of intf.riv;!. political education for use in all cimpters.

TV Internal 0 -' nnir.ai'ion and Connunication
ih.c;?uar. 0;.r :.-.ajor rc'-ional -"rovctli, the royion has eata’olishcd a nc’-'

vptint yjolicy baR-'.d on collective practice. Distinctions an:, fravn
t-:v1.v'i(.n or''T‘V\7.xr,'- cov>tao1;s, chaptern vvl.ich have comi !U.;n.lty presence

dcnerid bceicail.v on the aetivitien of a couple of co-ordinators
ci'iup'^ c v.^hoir:. cOi-iTiunity presence is a collective :rcsponcibility

nd d" i)v n<'ent 01 ; any one or t\-o people in particular. Since, tlic

r !•; I'.n cl i e;'i,ic:n t vS t-hic policy,, viost chapters have i.iore efficient
and stable i-'terral ut>^v»ctL-:rc.r, designed to oituJ.iliah coD.ecib.vc cUr-
cevien arc' c:i';''ori. .tc'-.i.onal -ne--'}5lettcrs are •-.c-'-ular and the cstab-
.'. 3 of chantc.s nc'/Dlette-ra and th.e office of r ’v -r-etional co-
cr'.l-'i-r'-.:. iias ircrcased internal covsiiunication.

- 20 - •CiQMl>IE.E:i;TXAj'-



MEW YORK /MEV; O^EY REGIONAL RSPORTi

Growth of Re/rions

CeHFi-DEM'fiZtl

the region has rained four new chapters* one regional contact and

formally established the office of sub-regional co-ordinator.
Chapters with 3 votes? NYC, Buffalo, Oneonta, Suffolk, Old West-
bary, Westchestcr-Futnam; Chapters with two votes‘ Ithaca, Roch-
ester, t'Iid-}{udsor! and Northern New Jersey? one votes Canton

DUPj

NYC's established project is attempting to mobilize more chapter
people — they are reassessing it's potential? Buffalo's work-
shop with CCCO r.arks the beginning of a major project whic)'. is
seeking foundation support? V/cstchester-Putnam expects to have,

a project op:;ratio:';al by September* Old West bury and Rochester
arc iro'cstigatin.g existing structures anc5 funding which will poss-
it'ly provide; a base for a project.

Political Edueaxient

C ha pt c rs a rc u s i)r_:

c on 3 i s t <.. i'\. 0 c h •? '
• u .1

ii'it the: !:'.edi:'. as r-.

to cstsMls.'t :v*:udy

Sunday ni g::'!. greuv.
day night buniv's

films more frequcvroly ,
fJYC end Buffalo have

{'{ of films: all. chapters are .lnvo.lv'-:(’. in ris-

r.’.-blic forum? rin;-,'-]'. r chapters arc. cttciu'vi i n;’:

greupcl HYC has a .-t’.'dy group;' liuffaJ.o's
•ri'-'! bccjj meeting alsfioet a year and a Vh-.di-ie;:!-.

• uv’tY group h.as been establiehed?

V'i)-iter Scl:;i--r Sales:

,,C)V',pt(:;re: ):c:vc. been attemp-ti7:g.
'piev nc in t h ?; j.r c o.'inun1 1 ic n
at t;'ie un:::'.;plo.v;:'';.ri+ offict; on
snl afi'-ermoom so r-:;:;:' ens.

to sci^edulc sales for a
Buffalo has been able

a daily bus,i,a, ccvcri.i'ig

to sc.'Ll V.'S

bc'i.h )iiori'\,i,iig

Aotio)';s and Demos:

Suecsy:'ul VA ta)?c-ov-vrs by NYC and N. Mew Jersey.
Day case deni -- oartucucatuib bt NYC chapter.
Attica Suppov;' -- ‘hilms, sponsorship of speakers in Buffalo and NYC,

Ford der.o in t’.'ffslo: "Attica means Fight Bsck" j Buffalo coal-
itional dewe in April to.br-ing t’ne demands of the Brothers tc tl'.e

people.
Chile dcmoi Coairvlon of eight groups in Buffalo to dcmons-^-i-nate •

against U,S. involvement in Chile-.

Winter Soldier Invcstigatioi'. into Abusscs by the Military, .Bad

Discharges, and Abusses by the VA. '

Tills regi.on has endorsed the investigation of the poGsi.bi.lit.i.cy
of a V/Si into the VA, Military, and Bad Discharges. Tjiis icier,
will be raised at xhe NSCr^P in a workshop.

Regional Pro
;j
c c t s ?

A )[iarc)‘‘ and
good ; otlier-

A'^.i iev D j -o

rally wens held May 18 at V/est Point — support v-se
projects wliich will receive rcgicn,al support: A-ai.
-- buffalo, N.y, on Scot. I'i-j Puerto Ri.can In;:.: ;.:or'0-

cnce Folly -- Madison Square Garden in NYC on Oct. 2?; Wcoi-
chcstcr-Futr.ar.i l>cnel‘it which Pete Sceger and David Bromber wi.ll
probably attend, Sept. 2.3. . 21 ’ CQFr^rf'^-r-



oiAio, j.:-;dia;:a, KE^rJCTt, micbigak, west vincrriA, wyswi-: ^E^^^’SYLVAl^A

VlF.TIJAl'i VETER/iKS AGAIKST THE WAR/
’..’INTER SOLDI!:?. G.UG.iUJISATIOrJ

nOLND ROBIN REPORT - EUrRALO KSCJi, AUGUST

1' i. < • 1 I o C t • 1 1 5.CC

Q'.'-

. .fXi
['it.

St

r::

ct

All ch-'T>ccrs ir. tha rc-pio^ liavs worlxd aromui £“nacty to .sor-.e

Thf: '::l;;i:vus cliaptar, at a rational ,
put forth a

of that can be whow ’vt-rhirsp with i.r.'r.rsiy, Xhay
.1 .) I'tc;?'! out;rcochj 2 ) airinosty

("otir.lor.o, lit'.catv-'-*, Isafict paac:u\.’.t

vors bureau; 3) Oi’-pofr.l annssty work

oct.). This ayrAu/.'. oi: prsoritios

: r* s I.

.:n.\

v.o

• f. r

!;

.{•.i;.'r!Cd ic '.'Oi:!: -..'.Uhiv. the ccutcoTt of all chapters, larpo or snail.

. tha .b'.rc.or aotivo chtCtavfi can concentrate on all three polnto cv^ually,

lyf ebapterr. .and orp^.-nixink cont.acts cr.n bu5.]d by utiii:^in2 riiidia outreach

. Tb.c r.:;r,.v:*,t7 isst:.: fuyov-r. to bo cu evoa, at ic.a.^c this r.o;:,ior.,

.
’/V.;'.'

I

c-'.;’. ('A'.f. if» e.ttabli^hinr;' a rronl corJ. of cfebib.Mity. it if!

(;«:; r’.:. t cau; cvb doeo, Involva .na.s?: I--;-:!'.:,;-.-;;;’::- a.;U b.as potonti.:.’.! fro
-••. -..I prc'-'th. .r.otsty is j.«sv-e '.,v. '.r.h cr.v. c-o-ccrncaiy cotmoac

SiiV.v;,-.ic.’: .In lodr.-^blTia v.Mth It hits

c*C v..:. inner •.•.•..i.ii;.'. (Mrri-r;-cir.;', i.i, .v.nd ia tuorciorc one o.' the
. 1 " h I? i". l .r o r j 1 1 o s

.

:-L
" Rvas.'-S-'.

^ t ^ J
c.

I ^

IJ’-.c, th.'i C.Jui.iric.!, ’.v-yton» ni'.d to

•!l;T [•roprsn. t-V'- s’ili soon bo srarflc.^

I'l! . bo'-’evet , in to so;:;.:

a.t.] Thi.s c':'. ;•: et.tri.w’i'..oo to ?.h.- votetaus jJauV-inp tho statu.s

t sW !/ • >> <,. A. 'm * V *•**•..*•*^ S'*
'* < iuLu ti:r..s4 or tend to drop

cu!' n.v;! Is .a :io'j, uct). The
f-n t!v,-. chrptar.- ye.rt .lies oolitic-'-.j. cducarton i.L tha ban.tnivin;:^

iw::'.'; .Irf.n ; roun cJinics (after tv.'o or

:c' cosceiitratc on incUvidu?.! reviews by
1" v.’.ltii iVj’? -ttMCi.-;", conslsr.inf, of two t<

>cs hona. '-"11; has been .'',>p:;;ant is the

The.'

0

c'.t j plenty of orpan.l2 ‘.tiono offerinrj ths ''.icc.ia.l-Swr’.’icu” o.f D’JP; our

:1 o!j :i.:: ro pol'-ttcs :-.{‘d build cho r.-.over.-.ent-. It is aj^o apparent that

cc-.-.unioatious (via ryu'--’ nc'-.'r.'icttc.rs, ruports, ot-'itv.s chanpos, cet) bf-ux.'ccr.

o'v,’; ters stv.! rc.',i'jns do:‘ni EUR, should be cor:.'5i3r2?r.c. In this, we can learn
f/o.- cur an.-! ~i>Tc-.yxv^s that work cen Lu sjipllod in other areas.

of tbi..
'

.•a. Cc iuvbus oovinp
three 1. :;ro u) if?

rppoluti Dcvton is 0 ::y,'.vinenti

Chr.--;; c; ; ; 1
'•

' lorr tr avclir.
:
to the V

fflor rb- t Dl F Is VC ry tir e wOn3ij;-iln

th.: par; 1-.P the vet CTC.n, coun'-rflor,

fb.c nv.t; -ir; t t: .'V- C’JF

fhCuo CHi.vVA

1)

;,o!: c.-c-

t'.' i’CJ'7

!l^:V ' ; .

Vary iittia activity within the Thu proposal fro;;"
iv'.h L'v-cru.ee of three ra.aso.is;

A S

2) och-.-r on—yoinc progrnns; -s-id 3) poor hoalth-care is

s.-r-.; r-:v.dG t.wd prcblccu'?. Fron cur ra; iOnal steering, coi;;r;ittec

tint l V-'.b’/WSO drop OpuTO-ticn. County Fair .a.5 «a National

I . 3 :; •; c oi the Katic-.v.l Collc-cci-.-c travel tv bupue CbitV.a

< ;;n b ticisir. for cur failure of tho -projci-.t .• 'id

1.;.!;-.;.' 'I cr;

;

u:id..-c coiiS-..i7;,aii!r; s-a:ae. Also, any corAr-itriCnv.;; that are rittli

t;c- i.'-:;;.!' rbc'jid he loli-3W:id tl'.rounh.



C k'i.'.' - Oiher rhAn Iccrd --’cid rs.jio

h.’.vc uow r’ovu T-rnrh since: Gnev tnuriK! tlie

ti'?; t'-ur, c‘.';)Gcia.liy in Black cc:.'x;uniti.':!

Chaptars havG pusht:, boih i.n£'rr..',J..!.y an.i

drive in support uf Gary and i.ucebu.

1 pul J.icii:" avov.au f.ha ensa., w.
.yior; in i'ebrvary, Cnnsacts :'rcia

have hc-lf'-d t:ro".:;iy .la local vovU,

;;'CC,rtK'l.l. y, i;r.e .TacSor/ csleoran

S:r»FO:?T -Cincinnati, Co] u-h'i.s
,
and ::o a Ir.s.sor angrec Hansricld, havn

boon v/oi-’.ring with suppcct. Tliove i-a n-V;;s Ibilty that wa •••111 ’la do.ir.g

Dl'.r in one area prison Tivit is, pci:;p Into t!n> .•ison as Vv:VG/V.'CO

helping the veteran inr.ates try and sec-k a aiaicus ckange. CiocLiniati is

activly wotkiiig on the; IG'.rdy Dcfeta^c Ccr.r.;itLeo.

Gary Lan'ti>a, is a Black ccr.~aa.ity organiser being frar
b&cau.-3 a o£ his "dC'.igcrous" work in the cc.nt'.unity. Tho
entering into prison support work.

Jio:;?'/, sintilar to

od iOr the ,~ecor.d ti::;o

Athens chiptet is also

AkP ACTIvB T>V:\ CI^*_s *- Dayton and Columbus, bacuasa of

iivlioiou-'.io v'ith expdrtisj on the .subject, are haniiii.ng th^i bulk, of this

wc'.’k. CirTcinnaci also has one iiiilirary coutrsolor W'or!;ing pait-tino, ••linfior

Soldier pas.JOutG continue .at Air I'crce br-rno ;.it Jjayto;’. a.nc C.ciur.'.ciu'i. V't» :iack,

within t!:o region, » base of active duty Al’s to work with. This is r;'ir:oc.i;,:j.iy

true oi th:.; Columbus chaptar, There l;-s a dcMuitft nacii tor c'.'.gati Lr’in;-, 3T.’s

but wo hu'v'.i'ns xr.<i.-? any great galn'< as yet.

i'!b’u!kkv!t
“ Coluttbu..? , and the retdon, are still rci'^bv^icin:;:. tho

oi r.C;’., Jens - and thc; victory ck ii\.'; Ccluc’- Co.ctc'.l ’•’cj'kn')-.’.:'. in th.- vr’cen::

strike. CincJi-iri.iti i..j workir.?; lu ;'-:uppor;' o.l' the ..'.:in';r;' otr;!!;..';,

The .^h.cptcv r'tccnClv part .in till';'::;/ car* c-cravau ':c havlo.., k’.-.intur.;'.:'-

rs'.ir,;i,'OT.’t fer ot.her loue.i atrv.gG.li:,3 conliin'.'.c.

.di;,; !: r.lbut ,j.'<
,

..ui live .'ivnrs'.-.y: of; A, 1,00 iroa'es .of

;w';idiur pa?; nont!-.. Store sa'Lea Coiv'dai.^
;

Da/tcn. Atho/nii , ni’.'d

Cunciiuvcti continue, k'l/ crit:!.,..i ’;;.5 oursclveo L'oj: tI';C .lack c.f' cu-'icin:’ ncruat;

s.cl'^s .•i.lthou.gh a Tv.v; people -Ih the rni'ion do tat.a it upon t.o noil
in- the sc.'oats, b'umriur montlv; uounlly a i'.;er':erah.i.v drop - thus a J.aok

of utro^t Sc.l.’urs;,

GkC’iTLi & C'-'IIIEACH - At the V'‘£’‘‘.ur.t ti',ne, we liavc I’i'/o atronj- cl^.-iplers In

the re.b.lou; C.;ii,j:r,buc, Dayton, Oin.,'..i.imnt:.(., Ak:von, end ('.thon.'J. h'o also
h.cvo throe i.n.cctivo c.ahpter.s (lior tho .'Somxor): T;int, ilr.nsfield, nni indi3n:'.po.U-’J

In the 'next nonth, cheptavs w.lll b- t'orclrvc C.Uivctaad
, i'i.f tscv.rgh-, and Llr.’.a.

Alto tiio poj^ib.Lity for chftptor.o in Kotg:,uptown I'.Va. and CL-erkobura >
A'.Va.

Gv-trench improved subctcntitil iy cs c. result of the k-Ciihingtcn dor.o. Taking
adv.cntu,go of thi.'' improved outri-ach Is the ill priority of the regionoi cfflce.
Gore travvjJ. to centocts is no.'ded Ivt prohibited at tills duo to cur
financial rituaticn. We did have a 1,?.00 n.?xc r..ail.ln'. list Cor people to

receilve tha regional newsletter arc a copy ol Winte r This has been
di.'ccr.tinvied, ai;?o because oC I'ineuccs. A tv;v.' list of supporters aitd aict-bers

is being drawn up - this is to out the fat ci£ the icailiiig list.

riWANCES - Funding has been a couslstent problerr. for the regional office.
Chapters ar.?. no'.r working on internal funding mere and it scsnjs to be working.

The regional office sent out a funding mailing prior to the demo (1,400)
and the returns were disappointing. Most of the nailing went to people on the.

mailing list. Another letter waa sent our a vvouth later, roore to the point,

about our lack of funds. The vc-.turns on thesu, so far, are substantially
better than the "profebsional" niaiiiug, (buth funding inttere are attached)



CONFrUEWTTAT.

FUNDING, cent.

Lesson learned? - don't five peopla, especially on your nailinf list, a

bunch of liberal bullshii: - tell it like it .is. Don't be afraid to put
fort/ard your politics. In return you'll gain respect end supporters.
Tliere is a definite need for internal fundias and alchoiieh it ‘.'3 just
be{7inninf;. in this rejion, ether rc-fions sheulc consider this £ working
altcrnacivf;. This does not negate utlilzln;^ ether er.teraa'l fundino possibili-
ties - they should be socked out whenever possible - but in the end, we nust

rely on ourse.lves.

RrCiO' -AL STPfKGThS - Ac ricr.tir-ned in the Hilwaukee round robin, our naln
strength continues to be the hard core of dadicatc-.'. politlcnl brothers and

isitoiTs. Also, we have 2 very unified tegion. VJhile there aro many points

of ctvugslc, we nonage, V-hrough principled discussion, to reach a tmified

aj-raer^ont. This was ecpcciully true in V?ashinr.ccn H.C. Inter-chapter
ccreuspondcnco and conr;un.icctions, though far fro.', ideal, is on a high level.

fc.viatity, Dl-P, r.ilitery counseling and veteran rel.ited issues are strong areas

within the r---;'ion. Alco. local strugolss, wh.'ch chapters either orp.anizc. or

i«nd otrorg .support to, h.^ve v.-crkjd succe.ssX'ully in cstablicbing good
cotmunitius relations and c.-.-opter growth.

Fr-ll'NIvSSC ii? - Again, fin.anccs within the rogioi; - hut we'ro working on tl'.o.t.

ko.ijicnui travel is restricted to v’etkends and th-ot in itself is also liiv.ited

dur.'.ng the ronth. Locia chapter travel, to erc.'is close to tlicS' has a.lso been

lachir..;. Winter goldie t street cal.eu are i;oor - without which v/o'll r.'-ver

have tijo direct contact with people ro build or educcto. Oecoing nct.iofio,

such us local doras, regionai d-rtcr (other th.in tha pro-der.o Hcciori) have

beari 'r-cking end there is a rrcutev r.ccd for, Nc'vc found this could involwe

titr.y chapter i.',or..lcrD and draw new laeictcrSf but have been slow in acting
for which we criticiae ourselves fov.

DIlh'CTl ON OF T’IE 0?.rv'i.N'I7,.V.c:.ON - The rnpion diacu^^ac-d this at the last regional

neating. Although ws did. not, at ch.aK cia:a,havo the nr.tlcnal office position

paper, wa did discuss the uaiced front auH the direction of the organization.

Tk« MOIhT.v:VA''"/A region pubs 2r-rw2rd, end cerecs with the propos.al passed r.r.

th.-: liil.v.iukco NfCN that is a r.:ace a’lCi-itiperlslist org^anisatlon.

That veterar.a work is an .aoyect of cur work, and because of cur history, rt:r.ains

a l.crge put':, of our work, at this tirte in this veoioa. Eec£j.‘.:e of the Nir.tor

Soldier concept, we ahoold neither lisit our focus or narrow our existing base.

Miat ir.aUes this or;;anirstic:i uriiqua is the .fact that you can join and work,

in v.ny way that pcrsotially fits your style, to sa.sch iraporiallsn. Ve must

not lose eight of the fact that ua ere mass and that raoai\2 a whole bunch

of ptople coning, iraii e whole lot c.? places - po.licical as well.

CONFIDEHT.rAL
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PERSONAL ASSESMENT -

CONFl|^NXIAL

I took over as rej’.ional r.oordiuator foJIorjinc the Milwaukcf: NSCM, when P.'te

Za&trew vres elected to National Otficc. In the four njcntli;; that hove ]:a!:5od,

I've seen n fair aecunt of f-rowt'i in tl\o rc.3icr: both policicaJ an.-i in ui’-inbcrs

.

The v'.-ishin'-tot. c'twe was c-efiiiitely the h'l^h point in the past r.cnth, "ot only
c’lir) it o.cv..v.:.\t peo'ila Co varrk nnd hni’d >:cr the oerio, it also conrutel people
that eccended ti;e deno. I also feune the sr-irit end sollcarity of people
in Nnehinpeen a ptetifyin^ ej:r.erieriC‘:- The derao '-'s.s H’.i ui'iirt that r^nny people
n:-cjf.d to sl-.cv? rhne they are 'eoi: rlonc! in the str>.*f;cle.

a s'lrenper ixpucn, a strennor or.naniir.etioa, end z jrent
Oei; of all thiK p’LV'O

advent-'i for the
X.vxriaiif.t r-.nverant in this ccntitry.

Thexe is a need hc’-.’cvor, V

r,;-v ones. 'ih:;:x ir- -'.Ivr.y-'.

to fn'ic! v'ev

the :'.n rhe renio;-..

an.'! '::i.ll h.'.-n.'f-.-.ily t'-airl:;'!

”•! fhv.r'jtr to)..' otiC-- i'-;.’

;• f-pi'c pcliticai
rlia proule!.’. of.ol
e , It teoe-

Rc far, this has
iXP Cirp rt’.::' *r.:C:rS

'

i r..k-.v •;

'

ic!;. They ••v.urc v

i’ V ; . 7, 0 i *.v r . 'J C iV\

edveaf ion w.ltl.in ch'jptnrr:, c'ipcelell

, lA'-V T.x':-.0Gi: .« sur iiicii'y .and exp'xt

.res ;:ucV. yat .vO'.'.C-.; O'. t!'.-: T'"' rt of

i veil v; s : ;i- ;• i ••>0
.

-;v

.

"•^xink . ic a f Iv'’ i:hxt

.1.V-: y;3 .’.npl.y it V 0 it.
'•• Vil'h

P-OX.lt of St; 0 1:

cli' e.*’ US c ent .loon c tre

.'.ir .•>r. ci hki: oti'rrjir.atic-'. vil-l hp one o': tr...: "hot" tO'"j,;;s

•ih'

tbit •i 1 •C ii.'i r'.p.rc !.!:!;•.! aai:

'.nli'cnal

3 !•

3V;.

... .

end ''i .':.
r, ivatii":'

,
;-.o t'.li. r.::vc re

ho r thov o-..>r raiti !:0.(u.<y

,

at .ti

i..v,'..'e'LX;lhro^. er-nfici.a.Vi'.' Pi'.;.'?.', lac.-i Ih-n ende.r

-

'i.ii.y oi xr-ptr'. Thin ia Ci'.-: '*ch c-T r-xAi r nechora. shcnld iic;:

-.0 vtnpe *;•• ' h-leo f;r.-nvoiat onrsc..L\-.-'S -'z c'.-her ;:.oVi;'.;-.:'ol' rVi-en.v:; 5P:ions. 3'.

tkot .:cr''i.';T vith ether orp.'.'‘Pip.etiC'nv, yon

r!t with thovj- r.r;-.: contir-na to ncvcp plo with poin'-x

aivo-.?.? who V£ Atv. and wli-af ve dc.% For us to

.r people, isreoi-rtlly roeyle witl^xa the i-iov^nent,

i-tnka v;' £ rroat -r'cn’.l c? our tlv-.f-, 'That c!\o'.;Id

teh:-'. up our :Jr.: '<uJ en^rey io i.-ovi.vi on t’-.n CTjotiy. I tliinh, oa an oreani.pr.tior

;>o could I'-f: rAox'in;; Toot.:';’ j.:i this rei.''-Tt>5!»a:.'i tr.xt ahoulr he cur tr.ek at thi.s

kh'.oii to 'jn'h'.r.oLAyfd Lev; -.x ten ItcV utilize c.-ur er-^rp.y aivi cur strerpth to

sr.nrh 'J*o. iriper.iaiisn.

r.' <rsi3« ••• this r C'-i

Tv. .OivitC c- unity end
V' A Our •:rat

V.hvc p>; 'did! •: c

J.a not sor.e.th.i:•? th--t »uC

Xiv the two yoarr iHx ot-on iix the organisation, ) ’va seen '~vch I have

prevn v.’itfi the or;7,ariiro!:ion. I see a i-root future for WAi;/’'?0, and rJ'.e. anti-

i.-.pei iuiisc i;.ove-r.eut in thin ecur.try. \<o shoui.l unite with all who have the

.•'P~e oh.ieccive we do ~ ter i:c.aahivio iaperiaiist is our tes’v.
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D«ar Friend:

In 1973, we wei-? told of a "peace with honor". Today, $1.3 billion
dollars of U.S. aid (oiir tax money) continues to support tiia corrupt
fiaj'cn sovernr.ent. The U.S. Covernment still violates the very oame

"peace" treaty.

In 1971, '.''/.AU/ysO pi.'bliciy, in tsotlmony before congress, told t':o

Ariiui'ican people of the illeg-2l invasion of Laos, and the secret bctthin?.

of CaTiibodla. Today, we continue to expose U..S. involvement ir. Tvidochliia.

In 19$3-*7.3 we fouj'tht In Vietr.cn for fvccdotii wo. .found iiudev attc?ck

hero at 1:0.7.^. Thousar o? ouv hvo';!iRr.,i rnturnod .in hoxas. Th.'j rest of

>.ij: came homo not to viuL'u’.' p.ireda.l, hut to a rr.'.'ayc.d t'o-:i:;tlLution and

goverr.nof.t c' Kccret polic*.

Th-irty percent o.’.‘ n'l nalt print. la 3.tr.tc .ind fedevcl ennitan-
tlai'ic.-'! are vax ar.nns. bun-ivf-dn of i'ar-j.'Jaa.is of u;*. hove no

;io'i5s. Five )v.uidr’C’.:l six-/ L'r.ousand Vletn--;n-era vct''r.nns are marked for

l.'fe. by n military ^M^char.7o. .-r.yxtom of tadcs, whJ.;''- defame C'-a’c churr.r.ter

.".nJ j’.re unsubst.'^ntittted by fact or trial,; a mari- ’•:\io.h prevauts •:;iryloyr',.:n£

••.'ii.d dei.ici# VA b-rtn.ifJts. Fo'.r.at’n.n fov.’ reternn.' ii- doiiie<! by GT bill
tlirtt even (;o:i.ari'>5« adm.Us is toc;:31y iis.:do'’i:.ite.. Atid our gov.ervmsnt is

no rife with cevruption that the frscdc-r;.i vo waro dying .‘’'or have been
raped at the hly.ha^t lav&ls. The r-!l.lit-.'.cy- iti'i'.tstri.ii estcl.l .ishment in

this country Is unvillin? to yield -it.s powar h.ich to civilian control,
and tliosa who c!..'»llcn;^o if::; pclici>?.s and prl'. liagco must anoect to coiiia

under act.nch. 11a arc wUiiu.' to face that attack.

Today, we have seJf-help groups that de«] with drug, alcohol and

psychiatric ivt</i>Te.:;S of r&tucnlng veterans berousa the present nciininistca-

ticii would rather cut tl.iir budget than help us.

Uc work fir.h active-duty CTs who arc fighting t'ne denial of their
cOTW'titutional rights and the oppression of the military.

We actively support and work for total, unconditional amnecty for ail

war resisCars. We are attacking the military dischiarge system, and various
chapters in the region have set up discharge up-grading projects.

We are demadlng an end to the political, economic and military destruction
of our country; and have joined with the demand to see Nixon removed from
office for his crimes against humanity and our notion.

- 26 -
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We are all Vietnam veterans* We all had to endure the body- counts,
the lies and the horror of Indochina. We all suffer from the scandals
of our government; the crisis of our econoiry, and from the deterioration
of our social fabric. It Is we who must put up the staunchest fight to

reorient and rebuild our country. You have a personal stake in the

struggle because when we are successful, you are successful, when we suffer
losses, you sxiffer also. We urgently need-your support; moral and financial

The regionnJ office spends between - $500 per month; this includes

transpcrtation, phone bills, postage and materials such as paper, supplies,

ink. litersfurc, ert. We are in contact with numerous people throughout

this region (''''ichigen-Ohio-Indiana-Kentucky-Wesr I'lcginia-V'cstcran .'.'ami-

Cj’lvanin), many cf whom receive our national newspare.', Wint«n' .So' diur.

Without your tupnort, this cannot continue. Please help ua and share v:'i;'h.

us the SC-,150, of sccompiishment in the struggle as VVAW/WSO gains in nuviV'V.rs

and ef fectivK-ness in this region and across t!:e country.

In truth anv! frocdcjr.i,

-Ui.

Oi^wts: ~ni'r9 .ve th? that tr,- »i!tn's sertii. The iumnier s^Mier sod Pit wr.'.hitm s;rtiot will ir> this c.iirh

shtiitK frort'. t'lc service oi his Ci>u;i',tv: fcui i;5 Uist K iiow. ti>i! luvu «nd thsi-l.s cf nuti

ar,U t emsn. ihomas Pt-ine, 1V7G.



WISCOKSIN/KIlJIvi^ I'A/UPPER MICHIGAN REGION/ j.iOUITD ROBIIT Rii;PORT
to the 12th NSC'^f YVAVZ/V/SO August 8-1 974

The last four months have been a period of struggle, building and
moving VVAV.'/V/SO forv/ard in our Region, April started out with fine
construction of the offices, and hosting a successful NSCM. V/e

then initiated a. letter and petition campaign around the racist
frame-up of Lawton/Gardener. With the help of the N. Ill./lo'wa
Region, v;e made arrangements to hsive Gary Lawton sneak to 70 people
at a Milwaukee general membership meeting, V’e then set up a sys-
tem of committees and Regional Projects which were dumped on the
Milwardcee Chapter. Ileanvfhile, the Picglcnal Collective v:;i:D push-
ing paperwork around, filing, and going to a multitude of meetings.
Through c.riticism from the Miivjaukee chapter, we v/ci’e made av.’a?.'e

of our beauocratic tendencies, and begrixi to correct them.

In May, we moved forward. V/e understood then, that we lied a ro-
sponsib;L?rlty to keep an ovcrvio’.f of the entire Rogiorj, which h;?.d

one chapter in iliiwcVckee aj;d contacts in thlrtee:i othc?r cities,
v/e decided cur foo>*s would he to se?: v:}u?rc porejvtial was greatest,
for builejirg clnii-ters and the jiational Acticji tln'ough a
Orga.iwi.sl,).g Tour, Two members of the Collective made co;n'C.ct with,

ac'llve di>ty p(?orle eix Calvxmet /.ir Force ,s-[;at.iori in
vixor® or.e broxher wi-u; \<as getting out, joined VV'A'.'/h^O, and wc

developed co.n-mo wj.th co.voral otlicr xxcoui.o, interosTod in doing
wov']c, Contact vrith a j.'ankato, ;;innGso';a cliapter was mede^ and V’t

found out that tlxo-y have been doing iJ.er.ticle wor)'. to tl'iO Milw.'ii'.wc;: m

Chapter, b\it without oomriC with tlie Rational Orgriiii sat.l.ori in
well n^ror two years- ’”'.i"t’ons were also .'r-.edc in Cu-dalpy, v/nuhos'ia,

j'.’adisovx, re>'iO:ri‘nee , and Green Pay. On cojr.uletion of ova' tou;r, wc
realised where were oiu- strongest potential areas, i.e, Mankato,
)-kv,diK 02-;, vyiich both have large vet’ ropulation going to school,
and both of which need much better tv70-v.Ti5'' oommo ’./ith our Collectji
We also talked wi.yh many people v/ho biad never heard of the oi’gani
ation, about the Nt?.tional Action in DC.

June's focus was “On to DC!!'*, lots of activity in Wisconsin and
Minnesota. Our Regional work sparked thirty people to come frofi!

majri,v parts of the Region. The Hilwa'ukee Chapter's intensive and
contlnxial fight for Decent ‘Bonefit.'s for All Vets, Single-Type
Discharge, and tJie demand for a V.'SI on the VA, brought ’.jf> p-oepio

to the ac tion. This gave us an 86 person contingency fx-'ca our
I’e-gion. This v;e.s the largest group of people we have brought to
a Nationn Action up to date!

The Action in DC prooved to be an over-all victory. On July 4 in
Minneapolis , ICO people held a rally and picnic in sunpo.i-t of our
five demands. We ar*e presently setting up arrangements for a meet-
ing £0meti:'.'.8 in earlj; September. Madison now has a four porsc.-n

organising committee, and they held tbier first action on August
6 at thier local VA hospital, taking up the fight for the needs of
oi^r base, and building a chapter, Stevens Point has just pu.b.Tl.-fn.C'

the first part of the RVS library in book form, and i.o ro'gsw.t.sirig

i.jw to tcicc up .he co-.m'oai.^a against the .'A, .filvraukee ga.l.'io-d r. .n--

and no t i.ve memhei-s from the DO dc.mo al^c, Thinr last action was
August 9&6 V7ith another takeover o.nd and wicket line.
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?und-Ratali>g ^ ^ y
Th« St> Louis chapter has spoosoced several funtf-ratsars sloes the last NSCM:

1. filuegrasa and boogie: concert on Easter Sunday ou a local college campus; net
proceeds: $350.

2. Poem/Xheater Gathering: members and actresses did readings from V!HAM and from
poetry urltcen by chapter meaner Scan PlaCke. Ue feel chat Che readings had s

great impact on the audience. Ket proceeds: $50.

3. Soulard Festival: vc operated a booth at the neighborhood farmers’ market end

opened the coffee houae to the public touring the area. Ue sold refreshments,

baked goods, and WAU/USO materials st the booth; va sold refreshiwncs and screened

silent movie classics at Che coffee house C^ughout Che day aikd evening. Net proceedst

$150.
4. Bus-chartering; Ue raised $1,750 for the bus to O.C., vhlch cost us $1,300 Co

charter; net proceeds; $650. i

5. Bake sales: net proceeds: $50,.
|

•

Future Dae of the Coffee House

Ue see groat potential In the coffee house as a gathering place for vets and
\

GI's. Ue hope Chat ue can eptn Clio coffee house soon eo that we can generate monies

tovavd a Q’JP and, possibly, c food coop. Uo intend to sea that the etitercaiiHicnC

at the coffee housw be politicsl In nature and geared cepeclaUv for vats cud Cl's.

1. The Sc. Louis chapter was working with the Friends of tl<« Cuiecd Front. (Please

nee our nationcl report cn Cairo.

>

2. Us worUod with PAh'DA (Peo;.'lc's Antl-L’rtl Psfense Alliance), formed to challenge
cho Knsl pvuseneu in Louis. Uemhers alee attended an cr.tl-Utsl demo held

to pretest a llatl rally.

3. Chapter mou'oocs attended a Vets Fair et Southern Illinois Uuiverslty-Cdoardrivllle.

6. b'a supported ev;o Impeachment dittos here lu Cc. Lculs. A WAV.’AISO rcprcrcotativo
spoke at one of these der.oc.

S. I7e ikUppotLuU the 3.C. uunio. (Mease oce cho demo report for the dstalle.)
$. lie have sent $10 a monch to CCF. Fix m-embers of our chapter have actuolly worked

on the project in Alsbar^, three of Chsm staying there for on excendod period.
7. Ue support tbs national offlao with » contribution of $10 a moatb.

Strcnr.ths

He view the coffee house as a good local base «f operations. Over time W/i7A>S0
hae gained respect in the St. Louis area, both In Che Soulord neighborhood end around
the tretrepolican arcs. Our media relations end contacts are very good. Our reorga-

nisation has had strong Initial success, reflected in a re.ieved' solidarity end unity.

Ho believe chat ccnT.-nunlcatioiis with the national office have Improved: This comiav
niescion has been very frank, open, end benoflciol.

Hcaknesees

Ouc region at present Is a single-chapter region. There lomelna e lack of Third ,

World membership In our chapter. Presently we have no ongoing program of political
j

education. Our Speakers Bureeu has declined and is. In fact, virtually inactive. I

Distribution of .'i:irer Soldier has been very poor. He Interpret Chase weaknesecs j

as a lark of concrete work sround the objectives, rdilcb we oust eccomplish dally. 1

Future Plan?

Ue plan to activate Che Veterans and Cl's Committee ead lauaefa a DUP. Va also '

plan to work around aimtssty, rising the Spcalazxs Bureau as a vehicle. The Political
Action and Education Conalttce hopes to li'.ltiece a political education for menbers
and noo-mcittbcrs . Ho also plon to establish e sysCrm of distribution of tlio Hlneor
Sal^c£ newspaper in St. Louis, Our reorgenizstion has enabled us Co update our mail- !

.ing and iiiccbership lists. He would Ilka to follow up on this by fostering more mean-
in^iul co'tnccs in the region. l:ie Fund-R.ilslng Cuenitcee £n planning to hold a large

this fall, xmich xilll probably consist of acme type ef musical pscfotmance.
He this tlfcit will all.cu us ro coioplete tlic plu«>ir.g work In the coffee
house. In solidarity and scn^igle, •

Tlw! Sc. Louis Chapter



ST. LOUIS COLLECTIVE
ROUtiD-RCUlM SEPORT

N.S.C.M, (C-12 AUGUST 1974) co::i«trriAL

Or.c of tlis life aicns of c:iy organisceion Is Its struggle to roDSio fret *n both J
a tier.Cal and a phvsieal sense. Tliis is reflcoted in iLs ability rad v:illii\grcsf to (»•

reevaluate end ehtr.go, \Jc viev this as part c£ the strugs^^.

Reeraeataatlon

I.n light of t;;c atsve, w view as sae t-:ijer .•xevr-p’-isiuient our reorgar.ia.icLoi:, 1

vhieh iit'.; tohoi'. niert jlRe<- the last iif.C;-;. Ue -v^'-’c est.'.blii'sed five cor^itfu^s;

hctlori r.:!'; Ed.-.rat loa, .‘dniniSkrrcij-.i cr-c Grsatiizetlr.r., ?a';c*.-i?elt;n;;. Cvffau-

hs;: •(?, .’ur.' C7'-'. -'.l tr-asc-.':, ouiv the.- Vuitti-ns Gl'h Cettsitiiic ’s

lU't. ftattiorin-;,. r.vats tt itatt co <-v.cliaprc icT'.-t, con*

stdev astinrit, nr'ysrc n.:: cive r.-'h.’r&l as;;.-. Th* ec-atvtct'e' t'f'i

:;'.i itlcJ vlt-.u iV ti-c ganjr.'-l v.Jcl.'nii-. v; '•vc fount r.liC' ctrve-

iv.z<. v-.:y it; •.ctiv.? stv rs uott

t''’y .'••i.'hjr, lO ft;..’ I'.:,; iw i'V.'.vii.;' Viiv'icu

i.i t'r. ,- .• V..-' •:>.' r.-;;; piyf iss r '.tv fri i’ip

.

.‘.v; . '-r
,

i: •I:,-

• nf yeu uLi’ tr’.o Or. '.-ui/ thr.i r.'er si Vf! fva* a Si— r-nata

ir. .n '.••.r',.'.; t.:;,; i,t. j.ot.U. Thu c.i

V.'i.' v-;.':''.-' the Ch rt'’.'. '.i v.f- v.i f'.y ti;. g-;;', .'cr dlr.:'!r.-'.v.te

liv 'i' '.VAX,! c';' ;.' hou:* is rot y-ri". oyon for fct'i-invss. t!e ttiil
'.•.otd ti! t;.;','.'.- tor i-cf’..lrs wtar:; ii;c- eoffeo lio-jitv rjtec

t;lty

I-irri Jr. ti -ht fvll-J.ir.t- sftif.;*,er of the eof.Caa house, caking
crxf cf dny-ci'-d.iy six!; :••. -t he done, r-.rvel!- Ss sappertad shvtvja plccgea
itif! Che vii'aCovshin. thi mwiDy vwc.eivcs ihaet $150 se-’ii Fioni-h.

C’nc of the cisjoi hev/iits of o;.-r rcotg/mizactoa hoa been our sbiliCy Ca ir.eh*

a devailvd bi-e.n’rtdevn eoscs r.-roftssuty to sttst.'.iftinfv the coffee he-.tSo at cht present
icvol. Ka have figy/.id th.it c;-;p:r!u« ftiount tc an cverege of about S300 s laeath.

l.'e think chi.c the lo;;j-.-cer.a tencflt.ft of Cha coffee house vasrant oat strugale to RSin-
t.citi this level of opantjons.

Wc have done nueh work on the coffee fco-JS<». 7Si of the third floor h/'s benn
cleaned out. Oae flv.i-roci; unit is occupied, and another £ivc>roosi uult Is almost
r-’ady for occupancy, l.'ork (GI?) parties have cleared the courtyard of twis of rub-
bish. .'ft' tvr a hall Skoit< new rroiiug was laid and the vi^aas replaced. The gabling
vjIII be repaired t!iis vcc’k. And to the vkysical work continues to itovc Corwerd.

l'*:o nl: the Goffec Rou.ic

The fteilivlcs oiirvc a iteetin? plato for ool^bothood, hlstotlc-doslr-nation
ir-ectingc of cycroo. .'V.'.tvV.jya rietingt r-r.d pocluck dinners. Tij« soffee Jwwe
'..•5'; ;iacd as TiteCing p’.tee j.nr t:i'- liaclory:! ir-ofense Cci-iulttee r<<<:tiftc. Ti's build-
:-.ng Ir. also u'ed Co:-' f.tc: over- i-y oeScr ciijpr.rtr? arc ti-eir txr.b-c.ri:, l:.V.o lot v!i3 U.C,
i.'f. ,'.r i*nt .ir.-, ..';i h jldir.it f~C!.?r. :s In loi eoJ-i-a-i ho-atv vxJU iivfiTuborhood

'.'iio vt*,: i.r i.-rt'.c' irvi'ri-v; .. i-eultt. in t';t cv.-Ttuniiy, Us con*
•‘i'etin! M-;;;;' I..:.- ir /-.-...a, rt;"--!..iir i- I'.'-oiiay t-.r.vr-i the y-v-Tr-sod ciioic.
A:i j.t tn;.;;. . f .

.'
' - i-. •; t d-'ir.c;!! v'O tS.o y.'oirr.t i'.'.;- :< rv';r-Tv-“0,

'Besraopxi PiV^Mme^te



Report on Cair
From St. Louis

1. to NLCM
'iective VVAW/lfSO

O
CON'i-I

, . At. the 12th- NiS.C.M. the fol.lowing proposal received
..unanimous acceptance:' * '• :•

"Cairo as a national project be investigated by the ^
St. Louis region with input from the National Office and
other regions; this information should be printed in the
National .Newsletter, Further action will be postponed .

until the next NSCM."
;

'

-
•

'

.F.egrctably this report was not complete in: time to! be
ir.ailca to the regions before this NSCM. h’e had great. :;

diffjeuity in obtaining the information. Two'wrlttcnire-
. 1) 0 ,rts ,

whicli wore ii:ajled to the Coffeehouse from the Friends
o^.the United Front were rjppe-d efr in the mail.-'-'' .

•

The present situation surrounding Cairo is a cor.ip.lex

one indeed. T?)crc r.ov seem to be two political f.'>cticns,

1) The,', i^.ri ends of the United Front and 2) The -Unite:! Front.
At one time t'ioss groups worked in r.lose iiavir-ony';: • ThO' .cp 1 it
is- a polit'ic.nl eno.' The mein issue !;as been the divt,?.ct:’i: on

.of the movement in ‘Cairo. The splic seems to be over the
as. to r.hether tlie struggle should b« ccono;ii.ically

aided ‘ov ,t);0. State of Illinois in the form of 'monic:?. '-iOne

gfp.up feel's the money ca)i bo used fo-r economic self licl-p

programs while the other group is paranoid of po.«sabJ.o .sell-

outs to the state. Tl:ey also fcol the peoples interests
raa/ibc coi'iprbr.ised

.

We jiave compiled the information for tl)c fon«>wi,ng
report from personal interviews .and written reports and
letters, V'c also wade a trip to Cairo. Doth the United
Front and the Fr^nd^^^^^i^^nited Fi'ont have been contacted
in this had input in renor t

asw^^^s^B(K|BH^^Aiaecting was set up witlii

};e ieft Cairo and went to Cl)icago,~

for co.cment

.

Further information and details can bo obtained by
speaking with!

'9^
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1) What ongoi^^work/acti'vities are condJ^jtl 'in CaiVo^
concerning the Black community? '

'

By actual on-site observation the St. Louis Chapter
representative who visited Cairo. 26 July-74 can confirm
'that there are sever'al Setiviti'es' which would' best be termed
economic self-heip projects in the Black tommlunity. Pie-
faljricated iiousing is being assembled in a factory in
Cairo (reportedly owned by the front) and then* constructed
oh sites throughout the community with local black labbr
and sold at reasonable prices to Slack home owners, '('rhore

is di.sputc over the facts surrounding how ReV. Keen oX ,'thc'

liniteci T-ront managed to obtain a 1/ 2' mil J ion' dol lar grant
for a not- for,-pi ofi c organisation called ’’Mcip You.r BrothevV
Inc." from HuD, for this housing. The Frieud-s; of u!'. F.._ cialr4

tliiti was sy:,:ptcR?:tic of Rev. Keen's "sell-out" to 'Gcy'cr'hor

i'lan Walker - Iirinoi's and'c'laim' that the work in, Pyr s'.’; id
CourC 'iicuting project was let to a. si-riglc’ White' conirr'actciX.

(bob V'i U'i r.ms is reportedly i'n'vo Ivcd' in 'a lav:yor''5 ''ct-riim'ivtv’io

effort to give the work to Black Coy-.t rac tors )

.

,

' "
'I'hert is also visllic 'cvidrncu that' v.ha ikatted' Fri;vn

'is opca'Ct i.ng o cab cor.pasiy in the E 1 toj-vun; ty' h'as cd' c'l;.

a ccriv<;ried b.ou.-^.- ayar Court. {il-e cTaim credit
for a ri:. grr.at f CT;;n.-*c ' s trasisient (:-.>us'iy..p, stc'‘;i.oi!' 'which ciis

hcfon o.c»n.';ttuotcc; just ovcsxan Ctsiio). - The jjjcketing r.nd

Boyc.ct V of fl->i prodo.ti nantlv Whit* dountewu l;u,s.v;;p£ s cM i' i o

f

whi'e-h •..•as form the 'cr-inia.ry poll tic ’.U activity, of U’e U,l',

have. :boe>-. J;sitc.-i; (tfic I-riends of <.he 15. F. claim' tltis ns
anc'u.h'or instarir.o of sell-out-' T{»e U.?. claim th.'it tlu'cu was
a change in strtt-'w’v to a seJf-iioAp concept) The l-ri’iir.y:-; of
the U,?. continue to collect clothing and food for dirvfr?.-

bution i.n Cairo. Currently s. large collection is being
stored in the S*:. i.o-nis V\h-v./WSO Coffeehouse.

. •

2) What role dbft.s the. United Front of Cairo pTay in that
•• work, if such work i;j gping on? (See above)

5) Is the United Fzont a recognisable political force in
Cairo?

Tin; Gt. Louis VV.\wyv;SO representativo was shown numerous
newspaper clippings wijich attest to soiiso recognition of tho
U.F. in The corntruu. i ty . (Th'e U.F. Claims that they stil.!

hold 'WC’v;kly rallyr., that the annual solidarity day on 6

Apri.l 74 w.'is well attended. The Friends of the U.F. dispute
this and state there is little or no ongoing activity.)

9-W,.L
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cont. Any definitive answer to this question
require some sort of polling of the community.

ould4)

Are there alternatives to working with the United
Front? In Your, opinion are’ they desirable?

The Friends of the United Front (or tlie Committee
for hquai Justice as it is hew termed) h?.s independent
contneti- in Cairo via Dx->bby.«'illiaK:s (The Fi-icfids claim
.hat hobby '.viiliams is currently tenant council joadcr
tl'O Pyremicl C-.-urts Housing project. The U.F, clo.ii.'’.s tii

in
at

when Oebby was ousted as their National Coordinator he
lost any positions he held as a result, and that his
cons cir.i.‘enc'.y in Cr-iro is limited.) It is the opinic-n
of the St. Cjiapver that comprunication should be
maintain.ed v;itii botii the U.T-. and the Cc::)t:i'ctoo for
Justice, r.hroug}\ the St. Louis Chapter which has e'luabi
good contacts with both.

5)

At this are the people of Cairo asking for
specific sv-v;;:ort? If so what type?

I, C» ii (

u »

The F3;Icuu.> i.'io li.F. rtpoyt .n continued need tor
clotbin;;, food }..u! mc--v'.ico'i sur-plias. They urge legal and
financio t cuppovt for Cabby' ;'ii; 1 iavu: ' legal defense. The
U.f. .ilsclf ic-jyhasii..-;;;- .in increased need for food suppJ..;o};

tfiiide ncoossKry !)y tV.’; of Ti,jii*ois public aid to tut

inadequate flat grant system.

6) iVhuf :i.S the
United Troi*

For exx^mple

rolaticushi? of the Fricnd.s of the
; in Si. j.fyv.is to tho Struggle in Cairo?
do they operate autOMOmously?

the
• Tiic Friends
Cairo United

r>f t’uc U. i'

.

Front which
fromoperate auteriomousl

has ousted
as National Coordinator. The Friends nowrefer to them-
selves as the Cci.,:t7.t tee for Equal Justice which cnciates
.principally as a iog.al defense committee for Bobby
Williams. They cJai;j (a claim disputed by tlio United
Front) to h.’ivo a constituency indopeud ent of the U..F. in
Cairo based on contacts maintained
distribution of .food .and clothing they
collect in St, Louis,.

for

/

7) V.'hat are t?ie opinions of the- Friends of the United
Front about the . s.ituetion in Cairo? !-Jow do they sec
VVAW/USO fitting in, if at all.

Friends of U.F. f.eei that most of the leadership of

- 38 -



the iJi7) cent,' the united Front have iQft Cai^lP. Their gt^errtl
feelin’gs are that Rev. Keen "sold out to Gev, Walher,"
They fool there has been a split in the civil rig'nts
movement in Cairo.

Friends of Unitetl Front would like us to be doing
vor); around Bob Williams defense fund and food and
clotiiing drives to support the people in Caij'o.

8) What is the primary work of the rrionds or the
United i-rout?

(See 6 above)

9) Vihne X'oXo is the St. Louis Chapter of WAW/KSO able
rc play in sv.ppcYi:i ’;5 ?vuy activities of eiti’.or'. the
people- ij) Cairo, or of the Friends of the United
front?

. Cu rr-;-;K t he St.- j.cv.L:- Cbs5T? tar is a 1.1 owing
Fri:-nds of i . U . F , to -.tore : si •-.abio vol-'.ne oi

f-r.d I'l.-c ;! in :;;x inv. Just pric
wr.l l V-.-,v V V t ; . b. ?;C O f Tiiv- !P-iUbcr .5 .'Up

v.'c r‘-'in tM in t.hi Carosoor.*-'

;

c vufowe ;n rvl
Cc-vlro,. givvn thk- cu'i.-; ••!)! •' tuatic .’5 .In Cairo, a'.u'.

( ‘U! US . see:,: Os' co bo ; > e t WC coulsl not drvoce any
t (i C ?(

i

1- u ac-tivit io? ii.' this cir'.e.

10) >n your o.'in5 n, is >. t prset icai to be involved in
Cairo at thin

1

On a defaetc baris Cairo ;»as not hcon a national ,

prefect of VVAl-.'/vifO for approxinetcly two yoprs. Th« sort
of regioKul support wcui.l justify national cndor'SCMonr. ;

status l5as eis-a dwirdied. Given the current split be-twoen
the Fi-iends of the IKT. and Deui'v Williams and the United
Front, and tho sericno dovbts rhnt the politics of any
faction in'/olvru warrants VVAW/WSO support, the St. Loviis ,

Chriptor dots rot feel, it is practical to be involved in I

Cairo prestari-lyT

11) Wh.'it chfuinoi would you rocomwend that tl)C organization
f

(cn a iK'-tional lovol) use to communicate with and
support the struggle in Cairo?

Ko feel that cowr.unication should be I'laintalned both
with the Friends of the United Front (Coi;mittec for Equal
Justic;?) and with tlic United Front in Cairo, through the
St. Louis ChaptiiT of WAK/V'SO v;hich has ccidial, solid
contacts with each and is in a position to c;cntinuo to
evaluate tha shifting poilticaJ situation in Caii'o.

20 _
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S'piom th'— il-.vsyV:^; it was net- that Ktw Ersalan--: .

V:--,r. functicninfi- r.s rc/rion fer qfKte sosis tia and that thers was
!] chapter activity vathin the rteion at all. Since Kilwaukeei acliVi ;y
••athin the rceion has increased substantially. However, we have not yet
ncvcloDGd into what could be considered a truly active and viable region,
thourh v/£ are vjorkinp on it.

A number of steps have been taken to regenerate activity within t-hc
r. i^ion and a major, resion-wide, reemiti^ and organizing campaign is c.-

infr developed for the Fall, 'rfe fully realize the imni..nslty of the utrueir.c
ahead of us, but we are optimistic that ly the next HSCH we will be more
than just a paper region.

Considering the relatively short time since wc began reorganizing ot-.r

region, we feel that activity is at a good level. Coininunicatibns within
the region have improved dramatically, especially since -organizing for r.t.-

d«,mo began. (We feel that the national focus provided by the demo prov-cc';
us v;ith a really good organizing tool) A newsletter is being put. out to
bc.Ttor facilitate communications between the R.O., chapters and contact
ocoplc- By mid-Pall, wc hone to substantially expand the fotmat and begin
icnoing the newsletter to oil members within the region.

Work this summer has c^nttred primarily on organiBing around the D.;-

d'.mr). struggling around politics, consolidating what already exists and
developing membership. Efforts around the dcffio provided a good return in
terns of publicity and new nenbership. mtssXz we now have some activity
in ell ha atf.tes- I’he solidarity we ore building with other organizc-ticns
>5 evident In the reel support received from groups like the Reolutionnry

Li'i'.Icn. Sencoast Aren vJ-erkers Committee, and others, who he-ipod build the
'Vmu in a orir.niplcd mnnnei in ?lcse cooridirr.tion with us.

5ur strategy for the .mil is to set up chapters on as many catnp'.'eef.

t iiassibler these chapters v/il3 tn, strongly uraed to begin l'uild.ln.: iinscs
- -fheir eomm;;niti':.’.'3. I'hi.s .s'rr-.-terv combine-s th-e resources traditienolly

ilab.lo ;;r, cer.yui', vith the stability that ccn.es from bcina community

initi'.i. emphasis
world Struggles

i;'.s rind

,-^.gion?l

f-ir a unifit-'ci ixiiionsl preurr/ini centers o-n Indockisu:.
ill .t-'-ne.’ -rJ , iind imperinlis.i, amnesty, VA, r.yp, m.-,

.'unter-rc cvuitir.t. Once coherent progrr.ms arc devclop'-sd ••r.

brijiis "c

"C. i.ivVtw 8 g
*

<

groups aruJ ct-pcc-ialiy AV;-!,

d 2V£.\c'p principled rc.ln'vione

with these iesufet, wc car. '.dd others. lo
. ..cific cemt.-.unitv io>uc? .•••ill also be focus-

Tnoti.:s will .include ririorul c-ueehlnc tour-t and film progrev.?: ,
V;.

It'-F elinicci, mtdis v.-.-rH, ' 2 it cri't-iire tables, ite- , nlcng with
'’.c'iivi t i>:r '-S .'‘•'•r istri' r.f..'’ p-erKitB. We ••;i.il also move strongl.''.

c;.-';slt.'.v..2v, -.'.c. acf;ir:il-;”£
.
i'.-it v;.-

c.-.ned etc. v.e ..•ii.i cor.tino- to
Th.'.r cr,'.i';.''.l:.Titi"n:-; threat’. :.;..vu£l cf.'igtBr.c-e cuia cuuport. work.

If n-';::-' .'.'nticipuTed Mn'iiuu..'! come fhrfUc’j), th-'. hig.ian:;l Coo.''3diiii‘ti'/

t:*ns cn rrki'v: cn c d tOMr of tr.e re.-^ion r.t the r.n.'i of /Vjftui.t 11

.-I. also V-eine' I'.-.id t: ceiyi'Ui.t. a nur.ber c-f Reg.ina-.-s on '.-.rxcRizing. skill:-.
Our resi'icn hat reoched unc.ni:::0 ’ie agrecT'cnt on nli iowlr tit.?.t V .’,'.

'

.'.T.u Rfiotiid be e maos eriri-imporilist orgunizaticr with, a bure am: focu.-, tn.

Gl’s and vettrnns, and w.tth cpv.n mimberehio so rs not to •.i.tclude those -.v-.o

v.i..'r:!’t!> further the anti-impcrilist struggle through working in such n

c"-tr‘vMT. Vi'f; fed ths.th the poBiticn paper of the Katicnr.l Office Col.lee"..' -

or thic question h?.c c.chiev-o'l the correct analysis £.r.d v<g sincerely ur{.--

:,i.v cisters snd fcroth-ers tr- give it t.hf. consideration it so strongly m-orits
in fneir atru,ta.le to resolve this crucial question concerning the future
of c-ur organization.

V2R^:05:?t '.is have devslcpt-t good viorking rtlaticnshiiis •.ifch IPC, AFSC,
ACI'U, ST. Johnsbury Peace Tear., Farmworkers, FACT (low income advocacy)
M-id to cover the demo and they arc beginning a five or six part series on

Vi/'f.’SO. The Advocate (put out by etate-wide coalition of poor-folk
.•oups)v.’ill be running an article on the deno conbine.d with an outline of

’.r.a-*-.-/h3t iMpcrlalism i.e. • Me .arc also writing a feature article for the
V? freeman on the vets incvcmont. The U cf VT yearbook will have a feature
on VY/.v,yvrso.-.’hen it cemes out tliis Fall as will the school paper. Wt art
also .•lorkin,!' on some other media things. This barrage of p r is being
-;imcd to launch our "Fall Off,,nsive".

Several regular nevispapers gave i-ccZly good coverage of the ±iiio, bux
.ermc others really need to be -.vorked cn--thGy think we’re "leftist", what-
. '•'nrthat 's about.' V/c have done a number of talk shows and arc dtvelopirig
s'.i.ie good radio contacts-

' •'

Wc participated in a demo v;ith welfare people and an earlier one on
impouchiiicnt. Wc li.ad speakers at both and really brought the house rtc-.^n.

.' ojks seemed to relate to what wc were s-aying. Regrettably', wc do not
f'e i that wc have strenght to pull a imo of our own at this time but w-;

hope our efforts will pay off by Fall.
Wc have done a lot cf public speaking(including an amazing debate

v-ith the st.-.tc commnddr of the VFW) r.nd some film shows. Some military
cour.selinp hr.o been done through the Legal In-Scrvic-a Project in Boston
and we have st.arted D'lJP and have a r.ap group.

Trying to get b-acth at the state fair v/hich would be a really no-
ne .and AFSC r.pcnoercd a "Fair for N..;-.' t'K-

{¥V/.V-'/.;sP) r,ci- sponsoring an olt.crnati
5 pt. which will hrir.y. tcyth-r^r all prOr'rcr-
e:-.p-on:-.:. h::s r-.-cn v-ery good and

i.'.:;r.ro,'|-jct for u.~ r.i.'.'ht n-ow.

six 5-.-.c.ko rv-.c. v;,.

'"..•r in B.jrl in,--'!--:') in -early
- rrouTi;.: in tiv: r
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'jpca’tinr t:- ' ci' =11 Erl-f.tJftT.puses ep soms tcv.t.s is

2 S pari: of thi 'Pcl. Offipsivc. Vc are also ,s . -rtinc a film foror. vhich 7,

will tc shewn around the state as nsrt of a larccr regional project. V.'c

plan on combinfcing one purely politiaal filra with an entertainment film
that rtlotes to people's struj'cles or in sone other v.-ay raises conscious-
ness. Programs will initiclly'he on a monthly basis tc start and.th'erc.

will be a literature table and brief rap to accompany the flicks.
WAVZ/VJSO in VT now has a small core of members who ere into building

the organisation. Seme of our people are spread around the state and
these folks, combined with cur base in Burlin gton, art looking foreword
to building the fall offensive which is envisioned as being a sustained,
concentrated effort to get ourselves established on a ctatewide basis. By

combining programs that meet the real needs of people with pood propaganci--

we are confident that we can ovtrccrae the problems of organizing in a

small, rural state. Aside from building the dtsao, most of this summer has
been spent working cut politics, developing projects and laying out plans
for the fall in addition to the things outlined above. With some mentbt^rs

leaving the state to find work (VT's biggest export is people), school
ending, folks bumming around and all the other summer organizing hassels,
we have still managed to maintain a fair amount of activity. The Fall
Offensive is net intended to be a "make it or bi'aak it" effort, but ra-
ther. a real test of w)iether or not ivc can put our politics into practise
based on our experience and struggle u? to th5s point. Also sent dele-
gation to /iV?C ( Victnronen!-) Conference in Canada.

M/MNo" Very little activity. A couple of folks were trying to get
things together' but .ttc-m to !ir.vc given up. have cnc active- n!.',rb2r who

,

doss'occasional oper'king. Ic-tters tc- Uie editor, and has shown a ccup.ic

of filmci. i^e.gionaj. -ooridinstrx- is going to ticins to see if he can help
put.

IK SOLlD/ ;»irY

<E-.; iriCLAfiS) a7.GI0K

ricv; England £ub-l’c,7ier.ol Hepert—W.SFACH1JS2r?TS AK? KEV; ’{.a:ri'HlRE

•After a long perio-d -of inr.:tivi'.v, duo Ku-inly to 0 lac:: of ucr.iy,
iTci-: oj" .:i-r;:vherc, hick of energy .tm-org orcan.'/.cra, ftr.d cr-p'^Miring mistakes.
he l-'vos. brci</. was b.r-.H;frr.t to the bc,"ir.n?.ri;t of Juiv. . i. v.b'it

the-

Outpi-

, the V/., V/ejll b.3 getting up a shit-list and breaking out our Zippos
Solidarity against our Commoi £ncmy, the veterans administaation and

In Solidarity io7C

V-y Sam Schorr, and orjU'.n: iVs'': rTcmcei's of the Jv.V, i.-,nd

V.’CiTTL'D (•.nrbJcd no to org'-n.:',.*.' pick;:’! line the Barton VA.
tient and ;•* s-.n.! fC- r,i:C />0 T.'Ci:-v.li- to t.hs ennurc-ut and

'I'.'f.i'vi. ’;n<! two ingo since th-s .nx-roS.-ors, bot-ii of v/'nich were rm-ili
cr.nGiftin^ moutl.v c-f thosej wJio are ar will be cctive in or;-:ar.3 r ins: in
and KH. There- seemed to be a real cens-.- of solidarity sit tJjvsc
bO'':h fer tht-: Declaration of V'ar on the VA,, ano, fer remtincing ns, a voi;o
and Gl-bi’sed anti-inperialist oi'jtanizati.on. In k'aa.anchusctts, we >irt-

vjcrklng closely v?it'n the Vstcrans Dischorge Revitv; Project and the Legal
'

In-Servie-r an Diaoharge Upgi-o.-jing a»id Cl counst-ling. v.'e arc also pl.anning
to give workshops to those in Kew Hampshire, VT, and Maine on the sub-
ject of Diseh.arge Upgradiiig.

Tht Mass and Kampshir-T area is dcOicsted to the War on the v/., ac-
tions in Boston and Portsmouth, starting a few weeks after this mectin
and climaxing with a macs rally on Veterans Day, will be centered on, and
in, the V/. ,

" '

in
the US Gcvernmsnt.

M?.ss 4 New Hampshire



NORTHERN ILLIKOI%JA PROPOSAL ON OPERATION\^’MTY FAIR%
Explanation : Our attempt at organizing a project around rural health care
in Bogue Chltto, Ala., has been a failure. There is one reason for this.
This project is outside Che primary focus of WAW/WSO. /

Ke can leark from our mistakes if we look at Che reasons why we made them
and apply chat analysis to our present situation. In this sens*;,; OCF has
provided a rich source of material that we can study and grow from. There
are two areas we would like to highlight in this paper. First, that OCF is
good example of what can result from diffusing the focus of the organization
Second, that OCF is a good example of what can happen when the NSC is liber*
al about dealing with problems.

This region has published a paper on the focus of WAM/WSO, and the National.

Office has also printed a very detailed document on the subject. Suffice it
to say chat the biggest reason why WAK/WSO didn't sUi>port OCF is Chat most
of the membership was concerned with the struggles of veterans and GIs. OCF
was objectively outside the focus of V''#}//USO, even Chough it v?asn't so
declared.

OCF is a perfect example of a liberal approach to a sticky problem In WAW/
WSO. Ac Che last NSC.l, most delegates were not clear yet on the need for a
focus for WAW/WSO. But almost everyone was aware of the great problems
that OCF was having. Instead of open struggle on the floor of the NSC*i, the
majority of the delegates opted for speaking out on the sv^bject in "caucus-
es" with others of the same belici' and staying mute by using a parlia.TuiQt-

ary approach during the meeting. The result of this nonstruggle attitude
was that many people acted on rumors and vague notions, rather chan facts.

VJhaf. should have been a struggle over the politics of supoorting OCF was a-

voided and twisted into a mere question of whether or not VVAvI/NSO could
logisticaily support OCF. Therefore, a totally idealistic proposal was mas-

sed to fund OCF by contributions from chapters (when our National Office
has to fend for itself), which has since been ignored. When Cvjo people vol-
unteered to go and work on the project, a great cheer went up. The cheer
was not so much for the two going but for thanking those individuals for

getting the NSCH out of a situation it didn*c want to deal with. The dele-
gates effectively washed their hands of the struggle when Chose two people
volunteered, setting aside the contradictions within the Bogus Chitto col-
lective, the lack of support by VVAW'WSO, and the criticisms of OCF raised
by various regions at the meeting.

VJe also chink that the Milwaukee NSCM’s failure to politically struggle ov-

cr Bogue Chitto came out of many delegates not understanding what an NSCM
is for. An NSCM decides the policy of the organization. It is the highest,
body of W/'V7/WS0. It is not a social event or a tea party where vze can af-

ford to let unpleasant Issues slide so we can have a ^^ood time. Whether a

topic is "fun" or "drudgery" is not so^oethlng a delegate should consider.

If a topic under discussion is important to WAW/WSO, delegates are respoa
slble for seeing that the NSCM gets to Che bottom and gets a clarified



picture of what is

reOPOSAL : That WAtVWSO drop Operacloa County Fair ag a national oroject.

I

We think this liberalism camd from many delegates failing to put the wel*
fare of WAW/WSO above whatever personal embarrassment they would have suf-
fered by really trying to discover the reality of the situation. Often,
people with this attitude feel that .najor struggle should be solved in a
back room somehwere so that individuals won’t be "hurt" by having an incor-
rect position or practice pointed out. Vie literally can't afford the lux-
ury of being afraid of receiving or giving criticism. If we wish to grow
and build a fighting veterans moveraent, we must be able to ::>olnt out and
iearn from each other’s mistakes. When ve sit back and refuse to struggle
tp over an issue because we are afraid of offending someone, we are really
holding back the people's movement.

\ i
.

,

.

We think chat this NSCM should devote some time to summing uo the practice
of WAW/WSO around OCF. We chink that the NSCM must critici_2e itself for
liberalism around OCF and decide to deal with issues in a more open and
less mechanical way in the future.

;

In this paper, we have usad the term "liberalism" mahy times. We feel i»e

should define this cer«n, as v;e see it.

"7' lot things slide for the sake of peace and friehdsHip when a person
has clearly gone wrong, and refrain from principled argument because he
is an old acqualtence, a fellov; covmsman, a close fri'ehd, a loved one,

an old colleague or old subordinate. Or to touch on the matcel* lightly
inscdid of going into it thoroughly, so as to keep on good terms. The
result is that both the organization and the individual are harmed. This
is one ty^Je of liberalism." (Mao Tse Tung, Five Articles, p 52)

"Liberalism is extremely harmful in A revolutionary collective. It is a

corrosive wtiich eats a’,7ay unity, ^'ndermines cohesion, causes apathy, r t‘

creates dissension. It robs the revolutionary ranks of compact organiza-
tion and strict discipline, prevents policies from being carried through,
and alienates the Party organizations from the masses which the Party
leads. It Is an extremely bad tendency."

"Liberalism stems from petty-bourgeois selfishness it places persor^
Interests first, and the interette of the revolution second, and this
gives rise to ideological, politJ.cal, and organizational liberali.sm.

'

(Mao Tse Tung, Five Articles, p 56)

We, of course, don't view ourselves as a party, but these points can be ap-
,

plied to VVAVLVJSO without too much interpretation.

44 -
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VVAW/V/SO MILWAUKEE CHAPTER REPORT

The primary foei'S from April 15 to July 1st v.-as Suild- !'

ing for D.C. After Yellow Springs wc’began integrating 5

demands (later ratified at Milw. NSCf.l) in already existing
worharoui'clthcVAquilReasily,

Our attack on the YA has proved to be the right apnroacJi
in not only gaining new members but remaining visible and 1

V i a b Ic i n M i 1 w a u !: e e . O •- V t ac I ic 8 : I

AFUIL: Car enravan • even if small, they're effective
j

and we c o n s i s ta n 1 1 y get favorable responses from cemtnun- i

ity people. Our ina-or mi.«tahc was not building for this v/)th|
ether o ;• a n i u a t i o !i s « n c* we've not rr: ft d e that same error sine

MAY; Vr'

c

realised that by publicly raising the many eom.-
plaints wc'v'fi recieved tlitt the hospital denies ever gelling,.'
and by e:f posing the ho.spitai a d m > n i s t r a : o j s we would be cy.-l

posing the N'A t. 5 a hole (sic). On ?'iay I7th we .'.tlvmpted to I

get roont at the V'ooos V A Hospiie! to hold » V.' Jf 1

,

through-
"proper channel.*" and proved ic n !-o; of yccple how that
NV ft r k a I ! So we proceeded to h.nvc a d « m 0 n s t ra t i on e-nd were /

promptly a c s « tc <1 for "unauthorised c' c m 0 n .«

t

j a S i o r. on VA /

P'.'Operty". It angred people to set the way vct.s weic tr^ntcj-
iiVid r a i e d curiosities of wl: v the VA trict' to shut cs up (lo-t

S 1> e .s t friend'
Zcl.oes of "M-16".

|

•ere heard t li r o \ig h o u 1 1

packed couriroom, the judge 1

criminals" and charges were «

those of you w!;o didn't kno-.v a 1 e u S y ) , Zcl.oes c-f "M-16",
|

( M i 1 w u u !; e p. le) ”A vet's be.st friend" were heard t li r o \ig h o u 1
1

I.I i 1 V,' a, u !: e t;

.

On Mny 2 3 r d in fior.t of a packed couriroom, the judge 1

declared we didn't "look like criminals" and charges were «

ri r 0 p p e ri . T !i s U . S , A * 1 1> r h c y said t k c g c v e r n m « a t in « 8 f t r e n d \

lightly where freedom of s-pcech is epneev.-. cd. He felt SOrisC-
thing could he woiKcJ O’at through the system, and was quick
to letirn otherwise as he set up- iic j» ot ia t i 0 n s .

.JUN.C: June. Ihth - "li'c ^ot i u t be ns " between honcho'* from
D.C. n u (1 V V A 7/ / V/ C O (Yes, the vary s a rn c one's we <i i d n ' t

'want to spend hours nogotiatiog with at the D.C. dc tn'o7T'“
Their generous offer consisted of a room in a dark corner
Rv/ay from the complex and patients would he accompanied
by federal marshals while giving testimony one at a time,
wliilc others waited in the hall. V/c explained we weren't try
to help them hide the issess, but retber expose them for w I;

they arc. Representatives from Wise. Vets. Union, Inner Ci
Veto Council, M i I w , W o r k c r , and V V A V.' / V/ 3 O spoke well a n c

we left them sifting at their Oak tables efter a half an hour
of exposing their lies.

On June 22nd, in coalition with Wise. Allinnce, I.C.V.'
M i I w . V/ o V ;< c r ,

11 . U . ,
R . S , B . , and V VA W /WS O v.-'- had a g oc

parade (marchers and ears) as a builder for D. . and to kc
^

the d.^inand for 6 room fo:' the V/SI an issue. A| ; response’
from the conimu nify was good and we felt it was orth the c

even though it w’as so close to the birst.
JUL7': Successful demo in' D.C. - Milw. fnobiliiscd 56

people, the l.'.rj'esr niinihcr ever due to our work around the
c t c r a n s a :i d G . 1 . b a .s e a n <1 f o c u * .
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AUGUST: The 5th we had a VA takeover at the Kcgionul

office followed up on the 6th with 35-40 people picketing and
signing the shit-list. At both actions v/e were approached by
vets who want to l ight back against the VA . In talking to them
they easily understood that it doesn't end at the VA but is a
str I’gglengainstt he sysCemasa whole.

O o r Outreach ir.cluctcr. Icafleting extensively at factories
for the first lime in the history of WA. \V/\V.SO in Milwaukee.
Being a h i g I y i n d •> r. I ; i ae d area with many vets tn : t he shops,
wc see this work coniinuittj with good results.

FAi'.il.L'V ;>lT-v: A succc.TsfoJ ni^ht lalliing with family iid

fricndc. After r e c i <> g tne slide shew (also shown at Milw. 115C
there ware iioiwi a; discusaioa -- vve pliin to follow I’j) this
winter with anclhev get tofs-ther •• and good vibs ailaround.

C 0 t-; t. i 'i i,i-.'r"C>AT V.'O.ii'. - .Strike.-: - t-feny of ous- scop
h a % e h c 11 c ;• t j c < J i i n g in early m c; i- n i a g p i c !; fe t lines at c <-. v a v

plar.;-fi. iiave r.icre srihes in .".Jiiv.-, the past few
:-iionfiia than e.vci hefors, r-nd also the militancy has the host',
s h a 1'. i n ft and eailiii,! or, their favovs'.l tool, the police. As a

i; c s 1! 1. 1 , t w 0 of o ti r e o \i ’ e ' i; r o arrested an.’- court d .*. t e is fj e p

:

17'., h. i'vctii ns "ouisids .t > : t ft v o t s ” , tbs striking worii.rvfi will b

in cO’ij; to ,'i u n p o r i. v.s .

'i-.r.y <1 A

-

The c o r;-. .>i u h 1 1 y h--. s l-ecn inidci- heavy
police a t L 0 c f. nd r.:-. e brother it .arc used of killing iv.o cop f. -•

.'.r. o 1} v i o ,-5 f ; a me • ; r.' . V-' e h.-t'-c over, doing picketing and scpoos
'.V t.1 V i i li t h a i r e . ;r s e no I'o m 1 1 y

.

r. O hi i'l i' i'-lt

t

u d c n t c or v;i 5 { t- .e - After much struggle.
C 0 m rv; ' l ; v c -formr, a It e e t! and '-ill mo."! likely ic-form s

r. c 0 i.nvf: r -
; I iia y - ’ V t; ; ui mi !ii c o m -.r. i vi c e , to axis’ for nine

ir;oiJth.< only, a ji c ike;; cveluats to doc.ide o:} tiie direction for.

:!C>:t .-s r h c o ! A C > i v ; c i s iv - it secrrfj to function as a

n pc rate y c f li o r ;• •. r. i s .r t i o n ,
a w it y fro m V V J, / ‘.V O . and the

» : w fac'.vc v< ’ I ! h-vly i’-» keep this committee as an integral pr.ri

of t lx e 0 V g ri n i ?, a t i o i;

.

in Kr, C, J/i i, C. Gi •
• I IT T,i.7i - has disbanded and two peor.lft

0 It the ffhapier CoLisetive take care of the books, with cveryov;
pa r t i c i pa t i n :/ and p I a r.n i n 3

1

V. s fund raisers. Jn the past four f

monlhi wc'vc l.ad one Amnesty speaking gig/bakc jsle at the,
IccBl lechiiical aoliegc with the highest ecantago of vets
altwiiding in the city; a sucees-sful rL-mmage sale • lots of goo
raps -with c o m m un i 1 y people; a car tu.ne-ap benefit, which flop
bccauoe we got sofi and only charged parts to tunc cars going
O.C. At least the cars didn't break down until the trip home.

The rn o 11 V h I y plcd.'e system has not been working smoothly.
d u e Co economic probltm.*. bi:t we arc never short of money tc

do work c a u s e pecpls s pon ta i n i ou s ly give as the need arises
VA /A MW.i.'sTY COMMltTiiS - In Feb. 74. wc combined tlie VA
and A. miicsty commiltees because each groulrof pe oplc were
becoming i.nrrov/ - in tli sense that all strc-jgles against Xmpc
1 a I i a !i! V,' c :: c n ' t 1 i -.-i he d l o gc i he r. F o »• the a c ooiid time iu 7 mo n

t

v/c av? having si. arp struggle around whether to splitthcm ogS
Kcguardlofs of what the ghaptcr decides, we have rcaline

the error of not doing cnctsgl- c on s i si a ntly with oi'r Amnesty
campaign and if-

U

/ o r k . Seeing this, wc immediately resolve-
to work harder resultin'' iu more people williiig to be trained
on D U f and we iii-.d 700 signilares on .Amnesty petitions within

; I i t a y - ’ v t; ; u ( in n i c o m. i i c e

,
tijic ike;; cveluats to doc.ide

ic'.'i hour; at vlic local Su;tt»>c rfest cti v it ic s .
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NATIONAL ?ROJSCTS - La w ton/G a r d nc r ••Updates given
andlettcrs'vrittenasrequeslcd.

LBODC - Updates given and letters written as requested.
FV 5 - See report •• some of our people avc working on the

newly formed committee.
OCX' - No money could be raised when the hat wws passed

because the chapter feels it is politically wrong fo.v VVAW/V/S
0 r ga n i aa t ic n i ly to be down there.

C A R 1

0

• N o t It i n 3

FOnT.-ilNC Ci- CKAFTaIR COLLi-CTlVS. Initially we -.vcr*
1 n c X p 0 r i a r: c c d end i n d i v id u .a 1 i s t i c ir. oOr work -- an example
of m a k I li p that o j r o r a 5 a i n was i U . C . when we disbanded

' c 0 I ; (? c t Ivc 1
’/
and rook leadership i n d i vid ua l iy . Afrcr much

6 1 rug 2'-’ ''•’® be. !;;<« io wori: as « collective end were unified wi
p o s i t i 0 r. u we tool; with t e chapter. V* t c o c i r- 1 a n 1 1 y t c o k t h r. it-
thal wc- must not f'alV ba e *: v- <•: r d s towards refomisin I- at c O'.i C i r. m.

mcive forward by tying in the struggles ssai«-5t Ini pe f ia li 0 in in
o II r c o n 1 1 >i ii o i-.o work around day to day’ .i-:aJos rcl.sting to vote
a r. d G . 1 .

' s .
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confhktial

The next order of business was the National Office
Report. This report was furnished to the delegates in printed
form.

The next order of business was the discussion of
the ten objectives of the WAW. These were the same ten
objectives which have been set forth In newsletters, the
"Winter Soldier," and the minutes of the last NSCM held in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. These ten objectives were voted and
passed as set forth in these publications.

The Saturday, August 10, 1974, session was de-
voted to workshops. Each workshop furnished a written
report which will be set forth in a report covering the
Buffalo NSCM which will be sent to all chapters.

Concerning the workshops, the RU delegates seemed
most Interested in the workshop on the Direction of the WAW
as well as the VA and Veterans Workshop. The Direction of
the WAW Workshop had 37 delegates present. This workshop
really involved the antl-ii^perialist stance of the V'^m'.’/WSO.

The workshop divided into a majority, consisting of 27, and
a minority, consisting of ten delegates. A vote was taken
and the majority supported the same position which is set
forth in 'The National Position Paper: Folitical Statement
of the National Collective on the Future of the WAV7A?S0.''
This position paper is as follows:

Source;
/vUgusr. i3, 19

CON





{We had hoped to get this paper oat to people eooner so that it could be dis- \

cusGcd by chapters prior to the BavJ'aio National Steering Committee Meet-
ing. Because of other responsibilities and the length of this paper, v/e re-

j

grot that thiH could not have been doon. V/e hope that pscple will not only !

read this paper, but that it will be studied. We e.'ipcct to have good princi-

pled discussion around this paper and the nature of VV/iW/WSO in Buffalo.

V/e look forward to seeing many cf you there).

VVAV//WSO is now undergoing an internal struggle around some very bvasic

questions, questjcns which deal with ths-- very nature of the organisation and v/hMt will

be its future. The National CoUectivo thinks this straggle is a good thing, bocausa as
;

long r.s there is ctruggle, there io growth. Thia particular struggle is very oharp

and thin is also good since sharpness clarifies where people stand.

We believe th?.t the struggle can be ch.aracteriacd into three distinct lines. One
position wov\ld d:-,£ine V^'AV;/V/SO r.s a vntnrans and GI organization working only on

vets Slid CIw isfufts, ejcclusive of non-v"»cr?on. Another pcr.lticn holds that VVAV;/
WSO should bu a m’-ss, a'-ti-irnpariailst organization period (having no base or focus).

The last position holds that VVAV//V/S'0 should be a mass, anti-impsrialist organiza-

tion with a veterans and GI base and focui?, not exclusive of non- veterans.

The National Collective supports the la^t position; VVAW/WSO must be a mass,

anti-imperialist orJ?r.nizatiou v/ith a veterans and Cil base and focus. The rest of this ;

paper ic devoted to developing that position -- a POLiXICAI.i analysis of the condiiion^

we arc workicig under, whore we have been, errors in our work, and what the nollec--

1

tive’s pooition will mean for VVAW/V/SO'f. future work. 'v j.



A s \vc begin to the nature of VVA iV/WSO work for ,tij4Ffuture,
|

it is important that we t9i into consiceration the anti-).r.^^riuli:;t movement as a

whole and not regard ourselves in isolation from this movement.
.
When, in 1972,

WD first began to consciously develop our anti-imperialist stance as aa organization,

it was clear that many of the national, anti-war organizaj-ions of the 1960's \vere
,

i

folding up and we were left as one of the few orgiinizations that took:a conscious step /

forward to carry on the struggle. Now, however, the objective conditions of the i

straggle in thi.s country have changed. Ws can' now see that the struggle a;^.-i.’nst im-
perialism has taitan .a ihirp turn upward and is inten.sifyicg on many fronts. 5>tudent

^

groups, cojTirnanity grov.ps, bi.ack groups, Cbica.no groups, workers groups, worr.eiis

groups, wclfara-righis groups, groups composed of the unemployed, etc. have de-
;

vejoped ail around us and 'vc can sec these organizations being fermed in con.^cioasiy •

anti-imperialist ciroctiens. VVAvV^/V/SO is not the only organization or grc'.;p of peo"
j

pic to see the life and death s;i‘aggle that mast be waged agaiust inipei'ic'.li.5.-ri. Thera-;'

fore, it would be incorrect .'or us to look our work in narrow terms; that is, iso-
\

lateri from the understanding that ether anti-impcrlalist forcesi arc arising and gair.h'ij
;

strength.
'

'

•
•

••

C'hocld wc oppose the forrrnavion of these row groups? 01'v;ou.“,ly not. .In fact,

v.'.3 sbou';’ bv-? supporting each other in a cn-n.'seious v-a y so that ti'io figiit agninat .Itn-

peviali^-m is broacif'^r and iJioro united. Tbu.S3' Cirgr.o.iz.atioas did not avian n:

•an 5.<io.r..l -- tliuy avotc. because the n'tusstis of ccopie are bearing ih.c brunt ..d'tlte cii-

'tljnt ’J. S. inTper;riii>;.c,‘. in ui>ds;rgoi."i!:. Thesa 'Arose front the ncodr of

ticular scw'tlons vi the people to fight back ag;;is-.;*t t5:.;vr cppvascvoii, not ro "hunv

to i le iiai.i. We tiiia). that the foiroottcn of nt'.v, a,ntl"iiT:pc..'i.':;!ifit

orgmizatiojis is & '.'ood thing, .’i/jd .soiT-Hthnig io bu c:i';ciuragcJ.

Becaujve theto o:-u;s.r.iia;jon5 exist and new onoa are and vvi-ii bo fo.'T.'ii:;';, wa
believe that objectively, outside ol any plan or for>r.;il dcolaration. a uni.'ic.d front

against irr:,parialism is doveiv'ping. To under cta.r.c v/hat a united front i^i we should

look to hiiJtory ac.d the frontwhich devolopcU 'igainst fascic.m in the 1930'3,, G','orgi

Dimitrov, one of tV:c greatest fighteri e/ fascism, defined a united frojit by calling

it: "A b/c?.(l mohilizatio’i and unific.-^tion of the massc.3 from bolow, .at the enter prise.t,

around th'o united organ for .siruggio crented by the masses tbumoulve.o. " Dimitrov

stressed that a united front a "unity of action", diracted against the common ene.m.y

-- in our cafe, imperialism. In other words, there is unity between th.oso people •

honestly fighting their oppressor. The focus of the work may vary (1. e. with student

groups vs. organizations of working pooplti) but the purpose of work will remain. the

sanne -- to struggle against imperialism. • -
.

•

.Ih the above quoxaiicn/definitlon, the term "at the enterprises" is very impor-
tant for u.s today. This refers to the idea that people should bs organised around

that particular contradiction in society which oppresses them. Anii-impvri.alists - -

need not go searcl'.ir-.g for "ccecradictions" to orgatuze pcot>lc around; thcj’e ai ;c rjlcn-

ty '.'f •.b.cm already in existence. What we must do as an organization is find .'r-ud ad-

vance those slogans and forms of .struggle, which arise from the vital noedri oi v.-'t-

c-\-?-ns an;! Cfs in vh.e Unilcd btates.' ^ve---n\est meet the concrete needs c' thes-': -^.oopie-

and e.'iprsa.v ihc urge ncy of fighting isr.pcri-ajism. If wo fail to do ihi.v, tlmr: v .^re



essentially taikihj aboat a concept of '*anti-lmperLaUsm in the sky. ” Figktin" im- 1

perialism will not mear^^ucb to the every day lives of because it will not deal!

with the urgent queation^and problems which face them on a da.y-to-day basis. Thus,
\

these "united organs for struggle" grow out of the needs of people's everyday strag- ;

gles. For example, unemployed workers ’.will begin to organize around the c6ntradic>;i

tion of being unemployed; welfare mothers will organize around the rotten conditions'*''

they face; workers will organize around oppression and exploitation in the work-place;
women will organize .around the exploitation handed down in a nialo-orientod society:

GIs will organize around the repression and racism of the military and the contradic-

tions within the imperialist war machine; and veterans will organize around the con-

tradictions between themselves having fought an imperialist v/?.r and returning ho’r<c

to an imperialist society.

To further define a united front, it is impertant to realize th.at it is not a coali-

tion of orgar.-zations. Rather, a united front is the uniting together of as many peo-

ple as possible to :i?ht against the common enemy. One individual may be part of

the united front, ns well, as the various organizations which stru;;gle for the same
purpose -- to dcfaav imperialism. To refer ag'.ain tc Dimitrov, the united iron*, is ?i

"brojic! anob'viicaiion" ox the masses ax-O'ind those co.ntraiiictions they SPlCCrflCALf.

Y

liavc With the impu:'iJ..i.st sysiem. Without •.Tiobilizing people around these specific

contrsdiotions, a sen!:? of will be lost; hut if z.', understanding of urgency
coix be broug’nt forw-rrd and ov-'ar.izcd around, a fighting ^nd a miJitar.cy v/ill

.

•'

dcveloji which will •r.akv t!»e strugp^.-e tKat-i-.’uch more effective. ,On top of this, if we
fail to organize arcuir-d t'.>a sp-'cif'-'- needs of the people, wc will be letting tiiorn down,

,

we will be ciiohunc'.'.’t v ith vhum. and n-.c-rc concernod with "p'aying witness/", i:o anti-

imperii’.!; .sm than struggliog for Iho x*eal r.-ccd.i of oppressed people.

A c,Uvssic example of a vvoi-kijg united front would b« the Nr.tional Liboration .

Front of finuth Vietnam. It io irnpoi tant to sec that the KLF did not develop in thin
'

air, Init, grew out si' the struggle that the Vietnamese had been waging since V/orld

War II. Ti'.e basl.s of the united front developed out of the desire of the Indochinase (

people to be ri.d of foreign domination, that is, rid of umperlalism.. Their United

Front was developed to unite ev.^ry person who was (and is) opposed to foreign inter-
;

vention in tlioir .lifnira. That is’fheir solo ba.sis of unity within the context of the

programme of the* Ni.,r‘. The N1>F is not one, monolithic organization. It is com- '•k
•

posed of mj.ny independent organizations -- veterans associations, womens Isaguas,

teachers associations, labor -uiiioii-S, youth groups, Buddists, political parties, etc.

These groups have all united around the programme of the front. I3e.sidc.s Ihcse

separate grou^JS, tho-.-.sa.rids of individuals take leadership from the P'ront without ever

belonging to an orsjanization. The major difference in their front is the centralized

leadership that makes up the general staff of the MLf. However, before the NLf
was founded i.n i9fc0, the united front was based on the Vietnamese's conirr-on desire

to bt free, while nol formally organized into the NLF. It was only after year;; cf _

struggle ti’-'VC the Victna.mese saw tlie need for centralizv’id leadership in the form of

the NLF, AVid only then this leadership was recognized based on the practice of th^x

Viet Mir;h.

In short, a unitcu front is like a fist. H the various fingers (or orgaiUJation-'O

are clenciied together in unity, the fist v>iU .ba btotter able to strike an effective blow /

- :>J -*
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o
against imperialism. Ii any of the Xi-ngers are missing or loose, then the blow vviU

be weakened. Along with this, just as with a hand, the fingers are not one bni: are

separate.- They work together and'they caa unite to fp_r,m a fist capable of dcaltn-g

blows, but they car. also work independently when that is necessary for the ha.ad lo

be most effective. 1‘ho same is true of the united front. Though a united f'/ont. has

a common purpose of opposing imperialism, all organiKatlons witluu this fro.'j!; iiJ

not be involved in t-r.eeii‘Lcaliy the same work fi.e. v/omen's groups v'il) work with .t

specific focus on weir.en's issae.s, stadsnes will work v/ith a specific focus on

affecting .scucients, veterans v./iU v.'ork with a .specific focus on the problems of nt-:,

etc). But they will all be work’og with a "unity of action, " and over, the specific itrerr,

and focus of work v.'ili be pointed in the one ultimate direction of dei'eating iViC onc;,v.-v.

Specific v/ork will be c-onducted with independence (i. e. the focus and methcni of -.vork

of an organisation will be- the decision of that particular organisation) but :‘.t the. same
time, the ability to unite to iorni the fist will always remain.

For a concrete c;<atnplo of how this 'Vist. concept'' operates, we .ihould look v.i

the recent demonstration v.-v )>?d in V/ashington. There, v.-c pat icrtvard slogans ‘.'vi';.

wore anti-kTiperi-'tilsl in nature, and which applied io tho entire .'itvug^Us ay-’iir.j'.;

U. S. irnpeilalisni. We kIso pvv; forward doTiandc tljct opoke to the Kpucific n-’n;

cf 'vctcrar.t c-.r:! GTc. In addition, "/e sought -rnd rocoived the yuppovt of many o'm-.-jv

,

anvi-:rnpcr:v.iist anti r.riti-war These other ‘groups joined v/ith ut 'tivd

supported uil. of ou,-* demar.ds bec-tu.'sc they tcl.t llv.t vhe, i-aisiny '.-x such demaa-di:;

<*.n a'ltr.s.k against iin-pcriair-.cm. \Vs coj'.oidrv thi? a rimpjisti.r. fix-s-mpio cf how i;’.'.;

united front v/orU‘j and h.cw io.;)-orlant it was tw the success of our action. It would

be incor rcct. lor us to try to otgnnisa 'rli.a studi--i5i.!> that, wstre thorci around 7’K.'.-iri.

ncurls, but it was cc.rrout for u.s to artiv^'y seek thoir iovolvcmor.t and unite togeth-

er, w'ith a "unity of action, " to atruggle aguii-.ct Lrsapsri.aiism har'o and abroad,

Again, we .®houid be aware that the united front is not an o.rgnniaaticn onto it-

self. It is ngt an ea.^ii.y define or specific grouping oi poopie. but rather i y a ''}.'ro,;c

niobilizatiou'' of the .’".er-cs . fovr-.d th-iir specifi«; conti-adictions Avilh ths impB-vialirt

/ system. A unitec front i,a beginning to dovtslop v.'ithia the U. S. ,
and it is import’i.nt -

' /that we fit info this ccvelopm-inr. Alone, we cannot, nor should wo, be ihe^ o,rg.'ini-

nation wi'.ich wages strugglec'^i-gainst impc-iialiom o.i all fronts. Our rcspon.:jj.b:li;.y

is to fit into th^. broader front, uniting wdth other organizatic-r.s and iuhivLd-.ials, an.;i

attack iryipcriaUsm v.hci'e we can be nrussi effective, where vve can boyt rc'.i.^o a.iu

.serve ths interests cf the people, and whors we can. cxivi ssc ths I’l-f'sncy a-:id .l.-ght-

jng spirit of 3 speci.ti--: sector of our society with maKimuni effocJ.i'-encss.
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WHY! lGANIZE veterans in THi J.TED

• As '.ve see it, there are two reasons for orge.nizing veterans; 1) They are an

identifiable constituency; and 2) they have a special oppression which can be tied to

iiTiperialism. Fifteen percent of the popuiaticn has been in the military and over 6

millicn of those have been discharged in the last ten years, which clearly njaices

i
them ider.tiiiable. Ev'eryone is av/are that there are veterans of military cervuie.

Tiie oppression faced by these I'mllicna of veterans is directly re’rvted to vl-.oLv

•;
experience within the U. S. military and the fact that they Wavs roturaed to an ix-ar c/-

! ialist country. The v/hoie miiicary experience has led to utter ou.;:raj,-,e at the •.v'm.Ac

system. For many vets, the time they spent in the military meant they 1o?/l oeve;

i. years of seniority at their job -- for imany it iTicant they lost tbciir job ccmpji'itcly.

• If you vyent into the :;iilitary straight out of high school, there watai't cvr.-i a job l:'i

build up seniority i.a; ar.o on top of that, you lost several ycar.» time that coi;.b;l hcivo

I

been devoted to job training or college.

And then there were all thoie great premises about the benclil;.?. All tl’.e pro-

'rrises &-boafc good mauical care, a free education and ?. decent job li'invcd out to :.’S>

lies. They wrsrc pronr-sos that the c-ysteni ii~ t-otally un-abie io i.''.'.l‘'ii!.

VA hespLtaly, inadeouats edocaticn allovv-ruicef and thn public rela;’ion;5 ''Eire

< Vet" progr-ams arc all real form cf opi'/inHusion for a veteran. Wbat oiaUes ult-

' viotion even worse is a b.ad dischHrgc or a bad SPN numbe-f. TV.ii; o)’ga.:ii-ua';b:>:i

i well aware of how bud discharge? aaO fiPN n-irnbcrs'clfcci vetr. sr*' v;;;.!,

;
problt'ivjs thal -.rjust Ve spvhen lo. They arc real pro!;iei-Ci: ti)<i£ rorult in ou.v lb':---

’ under imperialism. And they are real proVdemv that will ti'-kv, a fif:htir\g cr}'/;‘v;,i::r.-

tion to e.lfectively deal with, boc.ause the i_;overr.'.v:ftni; hi s no lulcr.' lcn of d-.v.'.’.i'i'',

: them, nor uo tVie veteran pimps and c»reeri.-i£s or the reactionary •/•,!£ a rai.'.s ori'au‘i:.>-

tides. All o( this leads to the guft.'^ion of iaadorship.

The fact thaJ; veti^rans hav.j real nee.u.% has led to a risirij^ and largely .''p'''-'"

taneoii.-? veterans movom.enl.
. i''or exaniplo, the veterans that went to Y/ashingt.;c, r

on. lvI.';.rol'j 29 ':h were not part of A.NY national, political orguniaation. Th.j faci; thst'

i

there is spontaneous n’.ovcrncnt is au indication not only 'hut eiiorc aie ve'iorfi'is

w’ho ci=^ bo or ijaniv-vd, but th-at they must bo organised. The qae.ofion is, v-b.o

. going to orgfciv.ize them? V/ho L*: going to play the 'ending rolts? It ij; ccrtriinly

f

that somccua if.; going to crgan.ize vets. History is clear on thet. Everyone from
the Americaii Legiois to AVM tc college vets clubs are tryuiij to organir.o veto. Tin

problem is that they .-ire all continuing the same rcsciionary trends str.rr.c.d by

li'nc the American Legion when it was founded after World War 1, wliich ir. leaci.

veterans do.vn a blind aUey picking up a crumb or two hare and tlicfo. The c:Lirro;-!.

.situation of veterans and the lack of any .cation.ai politi cai orgau.victicu!; ere f-Vy

iiig for veteran." (bc.sides us) should bear this out. All of these orgAnization^. \vli-.:

er con-scic'csly or unconsciously, are in fact serving fh." same intcrccts -- ikc r
'

p.le who j-.uiJ thii’ country who don’t want vet.':, talking about in-'.pei'i.?.lis~.-.. if '.vv, m:<

an anti-i]~aperi.alist or!ja.ni2 ?%tion, tail to provide, icadcrsiiip for ‘.ins dv vole;.--

ment, we .viJl net only be bc-;trn>/ii5g what •’/fi stand for, but- wc will l>e J.ru'. .•'
r

i
s por,tancou.-3 m.ovs;i-.ent to the rcactioniaris:. a.ac- c-arecrlst.^.

Ty::-TL.'i
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Furthermore, VVAV//\VSO has historically been, and still is, in the best,

position to lead and develop this veterans moventent in an anti-imperialist direction.

The organisation '.vas bo-rn oti a base of veterans, and tef this day, veterans are
playing a primary role in the organisation. Just as iir.po.rtant as thn history is the

current prac-ticc o/ the organiaation. The grov/ing natio!jv,-Ide focus in VYAV//WSO
on veternru' i-ssues like bad discharges, SPN numbsrs and poor treatment by t.bs \'A

is a cloa.r indica;ior. that \vc are vec^dy, willing, and capable of organising ve'cs.

By providing leadership for the veterans mevement, wo mean just that. We
are not spsab.in.,' abou: organizing every vet icio VVAV//'vv50, although that would

btr. great. We are talking about buikling WAW/vVSO into a fighting organization, with

an o.nti-iir.pariaiisl oorlcok which vetarans and veterans groups will look to for lead-

ership. . V.'e are talking about fighting for ovrr demands, not from a narrow, reform-

ist jierspoctivn, but within the larger conte.v.t ct the struggle against U. S. imperialism,

Vctcram are in k '-ary unique position ih America. From their e.:’.p3ri5nce in

the IJ, 3. mijh.a?-y, th.’" y have see;i ceil; .sides of U. S. in7.pcrialism. 7'hey i'lavo ses!;.
'

lb.’.; one si'-'ka f.n.’t .It the V. S. nvilitavy involvec; in ail parts of the world, and they

eomt; horua to see t;:.n :dhcr cldc of U.S. is.-iperialism G:q;loi.tj.r;<,; the workLug
rieopie her”. }•: i.s a posinen frovi'. which veteran.-; can aitack not only tiie foreign in-

' ol;'ir:'r.*n,‘- o: S. irr.pvri.ilism, bvi :-Jeo the. efkxta thar it has on wo.vking people

berh v.::;:ci-v;ns and nor.-ver.oran.s -- here at ho,',;e. <

P': i.-i;..'.ic;'ic

Th'.-! current po<'..r t.-ertmrnit- c£ veteran.'; is only one of tho cracks i.n U.S, iiri-
J

.... ....... Bm i'l.z crr-.v'.s are no accickc,! ; thevare the inevita.bio result of t!;c wid- !
* • • ;

ei’il:.''' crif/i*; --.f 'l.S. im.porialism. By building sr.- .-int;-i:r:pc-riali.'it ;’'4terans mo-re-

iTient, wu' h-.vvh an o»pc ri-.-ci:ty’ to unite yet an-atl-ier s-sgi'.uiv-t of society in the growing
j

front agaiu.'Jt U. 3. irr.porir.lisjn.
j

0
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VcMY^^.GANlZE G.I. SIN THE UNIT. r''X-':r:LFRONT?

What is primary in understanding tlie necessity of developing an anti-imflsr-

iaJist GI movement is both the role that the military plays under imperialism and
the special oppression t-list GIs face. The rpilitary is a primary tool of imperial-

ism, both at home and citroacT. Herein the U. S. , the military is fully prepared to

act as a strike-breaking force ot to back up local police forces in the event of a

"civ,li disorder. " It remains equally ready to suppor: foreign, U. S. -backed dicta-

torships.

Iniv.'orjalism dictates the role that the military v.-ili play, and as long as the

syctem ol U. S. inipei'isilsm remains intact, the military vvLil continue to be used
a-gainst people nil over the vvorid; and it v/iil continue to oppress vhe G.ls who make
up the U. S. hiih-iary. The role of the military, then, and the oppression that it

breeds calls for a rightir.;: r'cvcn'icnt of ClLs w/ho ci*r'. cojnbat their own oppression
and the roles they are forced lo play.

The oppression vli,;-; Gis face is very real. The problem, however, with or-

g£m.isii:g solely from. t'-e military is that it is *-.omparab.le to trylS'g t.’; orgnn-

iac 'ii.tliin i\ p.rii>on, si::;:;; Gis aio ferbver at the- '.v>rim of ih.oir commandfirfl. Unlike

most other job?., in ci-’iHan scciety, tboy are prohihited from either striking nr quit-

in.vt.vad they .n. c’; the consta.nt harassmeut o: both judicial and non-juclicieJ. puri-

isijm'.'.’Vit wvieneve.v thvy figh; b?.ck. Such a situation ca_i.»^3 for outside support.

Tho b.'ic!'.'U*ou:'.c cf C2c rr;.al'..? thorn a natural ally for all the othor group;-;

struggling ap.ain-'-i; ir,'.porK-.U?n»; and .'.itV' the advent ol the aU-voluntecr army «and

the ,c,,v-.rvi;-,£^ criri;.-, the pcrccjcfcag-c of warlung dess people in tho ri'ii},3f.a.ry,

e.-?pccruUy third \vo,'-id po-s".le,. -lu s.t-catiijy increasing.

VV/iW/V.’cO should h.o nnijding ihc- Cl :ricvem'‘r.t within the united front, both

by building the Ol msmhoi*‘'.h-.p v.»ithi;'. f-or ergerization and through the leadership

tiiat v^n c.an exert tiiro-.:5h our practice. V/o rhuuld bo doing this work among GIc,

not only because of the oppvo.-7sion of the military and the class backgroui;d of the

GIs, but also bcc&us-;- the:-'-.- is /-Iready an osistl .g, apontnucous movement among
GIs in tho military. The .'iction;, cf sailors aboard the USS h-ilD'.VAY and tiie USS
LITTLE .I’.CCH are bu; tim moot well-known, recent e.'tamples o.f GIs fighting back.

But tl’.cso .actions, a.'; ••fi''.: -chc IvlIE'.VAY, wore either .spontaneous and not part of

any ccioi'dinated -effort arainsc conditions i:i the f-Javy, or they were, as with the

LITTLE IIC'CK. rc-nctien.o to situations that the GIr l.ad no control over, i. c. a rac-

ial attac)^;. i-'o;- tho G2 mcv-.jmont lo become a ctrong, fighting movement, it will be

necessary to do more, than ’’react'' or spontaneously walk off o. jship; it will be nec-

essary to de-v-<-;'.o).> ?. unified approach with a common dii'cction and fi>*m leadership

that puts Gia on the offensive. Spontaneity will Jea^nowhera.

.Tii.-ct v.'ith the- vcIe}-,iij 3 mownve.nt, the fact Chat GIs are fighting back is a

clear siy.'-i li-iai- GIs not only c'n be orf,.‘.nizod, but organised. The curreni.

£ta-l‘e of tiic Ol movement sh-r'-.vs even more rca.son.^ to begin a sericus c-rraui'/iir.g

eif'.)‘-)-. the excepMo', of »; few pi:oj--^c-tvj, the energy level is very sporaciic anc:
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to solve these problems ones that view the struggles d^^eterans for a better way
of life in utter isolation from the rest of the American people. VVAW/WSO feels

that this is a very serious mistake. Veterans, and the problems facing them, are not

separate from the rest of society. While vets clearly have particular needs and de'>>

mands, we cannot allow the fight to obtain them to be carried out in isolation from
the fight to solve the many problems facing the whole country.

'Indeed, the problems facing the American poeple today, veterans and non-
veterans alike, are directly a result of the system of imperialisnri we are all forced

to live under. It it were not for our involvement in Indochina, there would be no

Vietnam veterans in need of veis* benefits in the first place. Thus, demanding
veterans' benefits without tying these demands into the struggle against imperialism
and the root cause of veterans' problems , is like putting a band-aid on a cancerous
sore. Veteran reforms can be won and should be fought for; but the struggle must
be carried out in a united effort with the rest of the Arherican people against the com-
mon enemy-- US imperialism.'

"Advocating strictly veteran reforihist demands that do not tie the issues into

the larger struggle of the American people against imperialism will lead the veteran's

movement up the same blind alley that traditional veterans' organizations have followed

for over fifty years. We cannot put the so-called 'interests' of veterans ahead of the

interests of the rest of the people in this country: Veterans are an inseparable part

of US society and their interests and welfare are the same as the rest of the American
people. Reformist veterans demands are not going to stop another war in Indochina!

While we must continue to struggle for a solution fc> the very real problems facing vets

. . .for the right of decent medical care, disability compensation, education, jobs,

housing, and so forth--the struggle must be carried ou}: with the understanding all

people in the US have these same rights. "

Proof of the position that veterans' issues cannot be raised in a strictly reform-
ist manner separated from everything else comes from our own e^^erience in dis-

charge upgrading projects. Here is a clear example of how a strictly service-oriented/,

mentality will achieve next to nothing in the way of results. If all we are doing is pre.^-'f;

paring appeals for badly discharged vets we may as well forget it. We know before-

hand that the boards only hear a handful of cases each year and that only a fraction of

these are ever upgraded. Unless the approach to discharge upgrading is thoroughly "

political, raising the demand for amnesty and a single-type discharge, the project
makes no sense whatsoever. It will neither help the half million badly discharged
veterans or advance the anti-imperialist struggle.

In sum, to advocate strictly reformist veterans' demands, separated from the

overall anti-imperialist struggle makes several mistakes:

A. It is objectively lying to the masses of veterans about what is really going
on. While opportunists such as AVM may rant and rave about a so called, 'national

veterans' crisis' there is in re^ity no such thing. There is, however, a very real

crisis facing US imperialism. It has lost in Indochina just as it is losing in much of

the Third World. As imperialism continually loses ground, it correspondingly in-

creases the repression of all working inside the US. The vervreal
problems that veterans do face in this but one facet of thij^yjaSBIML crisis

of imperialism. The real struggle must against the problen^^^^S^isni—
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and not its symptoms.

B. It is a position that separates vets £rom their real allies: working people,

the unemployed and all people struggling against US imperialism. As a 'special

interest' group only dealing with vets' issues, veterans cannot link up their struggle

with these allies. But as part of the xmited efforts of all people struggling against

imperialism veterans can incredibly strengthen their movement.

C. A strictly reformist position ineyitably ends up failing to rely and concen-

trate on the primary strengths of the veterans' mvement: the united, militant mass
action of the people. Instead this position will see the Congress, the VA, etc. as

the primary focus of activity and it will see mass action as only serving as a pres-
sure factor on these institutions. Not only does this fail to build the people's move-
ment, it can never achieve any real victories either. Real victories in the veterans'

movement can only be won by fighting for them. We must force the implementation

of veteran's demands, not ask or try to pressure the VA or Congress to grant them
to us.

- • "
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APPLICATIONS page ?0

This section of the paper deals with Che questions of what becoming a mass
anti-imperialist organization with a veterans and GI base and focus would mean.

. y
1.

Should we stop recruiting non-veterans or throw non-vets out of the organ-

ization? No. We are saying that we should focus our organizing work on vets and

GIs; people who see the need for this work shotild be welcomed with open arms.
Being a veteran is not a prerequisite. In the GI movement, for one example, many
of the most.effective organizers historically have been people who were neither GIs

nor veterans.

We are not saying that the organization should regress to its pre-Winter Soldier

days; we should have learned from the mistakes of that period AND from the mis-
thkes we have made since the change to VVAW/WSO. And we should consolidate

what we have learned. The majority of new members, under this concept, would
probably be veterans and GIs since we are speaking to their concrete needs and in-

terests, But we want--and should recruit--non-vets who want to join in the anti-

imperialist struggle through work around vet and GI issues.

2. Would this change cause us to lose members? Yes, it probably would. It

would cause us to lose some honest members whose primary interests are not with

the struggles of vets and GIs; although these people would be "lost'* to VVAW/WSO,
they would not be lost to Che anti-imperialist movement, because they would either

find or develop those organizations which could best fight imperialism around their

particular needs. Because they would be part of the united front against imperialism,
they would not, in a larger sense, be "lost” to VVAW/WSO at all.

We would also lose those people for whom the struggle against imperialism
is the vague "imperialism in the sl^" without direct relation to the everyday real

struggles of the masses of people. For these present members of VVAW/WSO,
urgent, vigorous, militant struggle around immediate issues has no appeal and
they would leave the organization.

i

3. Isn't this change just what the Revolutionary Union wants us to do? Yes,
to a great extent. But the RU is not the only organization which sees us as an or-
ganization with a veterans and GI base and focu8--so does Nixon, the Democratic
Party (remember the attempts to get us to organize "vets for McGovern?"}, the

National Coimctl of Churches, the CPUSA, NCUUA, the PRG, the Democratic
Peoples Republic of Korea, and on and on. What is primary, howeyer, is not who
supports the veterans and GI focus of the organization; what is primary is whether
that direction will move VVAW/WSO and the anti-imperialist struggle forward in

the most effective possible way. In short, it* s not who puts a line forward, but
what the line is.

The position advocated in this paper is the position of the VVAW/WSO national

collective; we advocate these changes because we believe they point the direction

the organization should move, for the reaeons given throughout this paper. We feel

the important questions about this paper are political--is the analysis of our organ-
izational history correct? Have we drawn the right ^ssons from our past practice?
Have we accurately identified bad tendencies anization and
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tendencies, if continued, l^^en or destroy our effectivened^ We believe that

it is around questions such as these that the' future of the organization should be dis-

cussed.

4. What does this mean in terms of national projects of the organization?

First, it means that we make a clear distinction between projects and those issues

which we support (along the lines of what we called an endorsement at the MUwaukee
NSCM). A national program or project which focuses on veteran or GI issues,

in the context of anti-imperialism, should be organized by WAW/V/SO. As with

the demonstration in Washington, wc should ask other anti-imperialist organizations

to support and build these projects and programs, but not ask other groups to take

such projects on as their primary organizing responsibility. At the same time,

we should support (endorse) those anti-imperialist struggles organized by other

groups--for example, the struggle of the Farmworkers. Wc should also support,

on a national basis, struggles which, though they are organized on a local basis,

need national 8upport--for instance, the Lawton/Gardner trial or the Leavenworth
Brothers.

As exemplified by Operation County Fair, we should not undertake projects

v/hich diffuse the focus of the organization; OCF showed that we do not have the

capability of organizing a project around poor healthcare in the rural south--nor
should we take on that kind of project. If a community group in Bogue Chitto

vere organizing the project, strong chapters in that area of the country could and
should support such a project which frew out of the needs of the people. The national

organization could be asked to support the project through sending equipment or

doing publicity. But it is not the ta*Jk of WAW/WSO to organize such a project. .ii

With a clear organizational focus on veterans and GIs comes a limited scope

for national projects and programs. Active support of other projects or programs v

should continue as part of the united front against imperialiem.
a

5. Does this mean we work only on veteran and GI issues? Ho. It means that

our organizing v/orh v/culd be done around these issuss. To do this work in the con-

text of anti-imperialirm moans thot we v/ouM also work on and support other aiiti-

imperialist struggles. SpzcUically, it means wn would continue to actively support*

the truckers, or the Borden strikers, or the Hailin County coal miners, or the "jr

Attica Brothers; -ve would not organize these struggles. In terms of our prison

project, we would continue to do veterans' work in prisons (DUP' s, for instance)

or GI work in the case of Lcavenv'orth Disciplinary Barracks, and we would con- f
tlnuc to help in the str^igglcs of prisoners around the country to organize and unify

inside their prisonc.
'

It certainly does not mean that we wo'ild give up our active support of the v.i

peoples of Indochi'-'ia nor docs it sr-ean that 'cur support would iii any way lessen.
As one of the few organizations \vhich continues to stress the fact the war is still _

going on, we would not stop in bur struggle for final implementation of the agreements,
and for the freedom and independence of the Indochinese. Again in the context of

anti-imperialism, wc v/ould cchtinue to support the struggles of people around the

world for liberation from U. S. imperialism.

i ,
. '

. ,
: I

^



the identity with the anti-imperialist movement as a whole is limited. The reasons
for this are that there has been a serious lack of both political and programmatic
unity among the GI movement; and among other people .and groups on the left, a real i

lack of understanding for the need for'a fighting movement for GIs, For those who
do understand the importance, it has been difficult to find a way to plug into the GI

movement. Those people who have remained in the GI movement have done so either

because of a deep theoretical committment and a long attachment to the struggles
i

of GIs, or they are veterans. But as with any movement, the people that provide .

the momentum must be those who are most directly affected by a particular issue.

Not that people with a theoretical understanding of the importance of Cl organizing

should be discouraged; quite the contrary. They should be welcomed with open arms!
But in developing a movement , regardless of the issue, we have to look to the peo-

ple most directly effected by the issues.

As an organization with a high percentage of veterans and GIs, we are very
much effected by the issues. Wc also have the greatest experience of any national,

anti-imperialist organization in organizing GIs. Not only do we have veterans in the

organization, but we are the only national anti-imperialist organization with mem-
bers in the U. $. military all over the world. For the GIs in the organization, the

oppression of the military is a fact of life; for veterans, it is an unforgettable exper-

ience. And for us to ignore this historical relationship within the organization to

military service would he to ignore not only our duty as an anti-imperialist organiza-

tion, but it would be ignoring our historical roots.

As we said earlier, there is a need for leadership. And just as with the vet-

erans movement, we are not talking about getting every Cl to join VVAW/WSO, al-

though that would be ideal. What wc are talking about is becoming a consistent

force in the GI movement that GIs and GI organizers will respect; we are talking'

about raising GI demands in a non-opportunist, anti-imperialist manner that is ob-

vious in our practice.



The Gulf of Tonkin Resolution in 1964 marked the beginning of the major escal-

ation of the war in Vietnam^ Under the phoney pretext of defending an American
^

naval ship, the imperialists poured military hardware, advisors, money, and
American troops into. Vietnam. At the same time in the U. S. thousands of

Americans were actively working in the civil rights movement, exposing the racist

conditions in the' American system. Soon there was a clear connection between
this racism in the U. S. and the imperialist war of genocide in Indochina. Ivlillions

of Americans became active in struggling against the war in Vietnam.

By 1967, the rnovement for civil rights and against the war in Vietnam was
involving all sectors of the American people. Just as the Vietnamese were fighting

imperialism, so too were millions of Americans. Fighting against the system was
also the task of GIs stationed in Indochina and the task of veterans who returned

from Vietnam having seen first hand how the system of imperialism operates

abroad. It was only natural that these veterans would organize into a group that ac-

tively made the connections between the war aimed at maintaining the interests of

US corporations with the imperialist systepa at home. On June 1, 1967 six Vietnam
veterans formally began the Vietnam Veterans Against the VJar. The organization-'

soon expanded throughout the Northeast, uniting behind the common experience of

having served in Vietnam.

During its first years, VVAW members spoke at many meetings and rallies
'

and participated in the large anti-war demonstrations under the organizational banne

As it grew, VVAW began organizing its own demonstrations, recognizing that

Vietnam veterans had potential to f ight against the war in Indochina by showing

the American people just how the war was being conducted. In September of 1970(

over 100 veterans marched from Morristown, New Jersey, to Valley Forge, Penn^
sylvania conducting a mock search and destroy mission. Operation Rapid American
Withdrawal.

To make this point clearer, WAV/ held the Winter Soldier Investigation early

in 1971 in Detroit, Michigan. This investigation presented over 150 Vietnam vetera

who testified about their roles in Vietnam, systematically exposing the role of the

military. It clearly emerged that the military was conducting a genocidal war again

the Indochinese peoples, not defending democracy as we had been told.

Asa result of this investigation the anti-war movement looked at veterans

in a different light. At first, all veterans and GIs were looked at as "war criminals

for participating in the war. But with the important step taken by VVAW in exposing

the role the military played, this view was changed.

Shortly after the WSI, in the latter part of February, the first natioiial >

steering committee of WAV/ held a meeting. At this meeting, the present structur

of the organization was formed, recognizing that we had become a national organi-

zation. Also formxilatod at this meeting wa.s the idea of holding a national action in

''//ashington DC. Thi.s action was called Dev/ey Canyon III.
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Dewey Canyon J'^^iamed after the illegal milit.- ^K^peraticns into Laos, drew

national attention as a -esult of the .actions that occurred in Washington—the throwing
away of medals, defying the Supreme Court by staying on the Mall and marching to

Arlington National Cemetary, The major aims of the demonstration were t o influence

both the American people and the.US. Congress; the former was successful, and the

latter proved to be a dismal failure. As a result of this action and subsequent actions

during this same period, the organization came to understand that its actions should

;

be directed towards the American people and not the U. S. government.

While the organization maintained its identity as a Vietnam veterans organizatlo

I
it soon became apparent that other veterans wanted to join and participate in the

I activities of the group. This was readily accepted and we became a veterans organi-

I zation, recognizing that because of our base, we were the perfect vehicle for all

' veterans to protest the war,
I

1

: V/hile we were predominantly concerned with the war in Indochina, we recog-

nized the links between racism in the US and racism with which the war in Vietnam
was being conducted. The national organization took a big step forward in June of

.1971 by voting at a National Steering Committee Meeting to support the struggle

being waged in Cairo, Illinois by black people who were boycotting white-owned
; stores while withstanding armed attacks from v/hife racists., In August of that same'’’

,
year we organized, at the request of the Cairo United Front, a convoy of food and

: supplies to aid the black people of Cairo. Thus, on a national le'^1, the organization

' ntade its first step in recognizing the links between imperialism abroad and at home.
j

I

At about the same time we began to see an opening up of the membership to

! include non-veterans, both men and women, who saw the organization as an impor- .

i tant one through which to struggle against the war in Indochina, The tactics of the

I

organization also changed. In December of 1971, when the US bombed the Democratic

\ Republic of Vietnam with B-52s, members of the organization took ever the Statue

\ of Liberty, the Lincoln Memorial, the Saigon Consulate in San Francisco and other

I

places around the country. These actions clearly pointed out the increasingly •

' militant mood of VVAW.

I
The organization was nov/ officially only one year old. At the Denver NSCM

/ in February of 1972, a group of self-proclairned anarchists saw fit to dismember
the national structure in favor of "regional autonomy, " which in fact was a repudiation

; of a national cohesion. This error was the result of a lack of an organizational. under-

standing of the nature of imperialism and of the necessity for working together in a

I strong orgajiization with a cohesive national focus. But the overriding concern cf the

L mass membership for a strong national organization paved the way for the realization

j
that the Denver meeting was a grave error. V7hat was needed was a growing program

of work on a national level.

‘ During the remainder of 1972 this occurred. At the Houston m2 eting in April
,

I of lii??., when the organization was saved frotn the Denver errors, the organization

' voted to participate as a national unit at the Republican and Democratic National

Conventions in Miami Beach, Florida.

V/hile plans for this dumonstralion were in progress, the governmem slapped ;

CO§|^.n;n‘lAL '
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eight members of the ^^nization with a series of fali ^^^arges basically saying

that we w'ere planning to violently disrupt the convaition.:. These eight members stoot

trial, bvit in reality the entire organization was being attacked. The government had
come to see our potential and felt that it was time to crack us. For over a year,

the organization exposed this,tact}c and finally in August of 1973 these ridiculous

i charges were thrown out by the jury hearing the case.

The Republican and Democratic conventions drew members from around the

:
country. The strong militant actions of WAV/ once again proved that we were a

^ major force in the anti-war movement. This was also the first time that all member:
i of the organization marched together, rather than having the "supporters” march in

j

the rear behind the veterans.'

• At the next NSCM, in Palo Alto, California, one of the major discussions was
about the future of the organization. It was at this time that the V/inter Soldier

;
Concept was introduced. This concept envisioned transforming WAV/ into THE mass
organization in the US; one that would unite all who were opposed to the war in

Indochina and who were opposed to- the imperialist system. It would, in other words,
• become the united front.
/

'

'• There were many concrete reasons given for moving the organization towards
this concept. V/e were looked at by other movement groups as the prime force in the

anti-war movement; we had the ability to draw in a real mass membership of vetcrav

and non-veterans alike; we were one of the few national organizations that was still,'

actively organizing; v/e were held in esteem by a wide number of international orgaxt-

iziitions and political parties; we had a number of non-veterans particulaiTy wemen
in leadership position.^; and we v.erc looking to the day when the war in bidochina
would be over and were searching for a progra.n to take up at that time. A concrete

proposal outlining how this tran.-;£ormation would take place was presented at the

Chicago NSCM held in early January of 1973.

This meeting occurred shortly after the saturation bombings of Hanoi and
Haiphong in December of 1972. A result of this bombing was that the organization

voted at the Chicago meeting to have another national demonstration in V/ashington

on Inaugural Day, January 20. This was the largest turnout the organization had

ever amassed to that time. Just sever days after this demonstration, the Peace
Agreements on Ending the V/ar in Vietnam were signed; the result of 1 1 years of the

Vietnamese people fighting against the U. S. and winning; and the result of as many
years of struggle by the American people who opposed the war there.

In February and March it became clear the U. S. was not going to abide by the

agreements. The organization began searching for ways to continue to struggle agali:

the Indochina war while recognizing that imperialism v/as the enemy. The result

was that the V/inter Soldier concept took root. In April of 1973 at the Placitas, New'

Mexico meeting the organization voted to become VVAW/V/SO. -

While we had now created a structure which reflected the actual merr/oershlp

of the organization, we did not yet understand how to use that structure to build

the organization or the struggle against impcrialisir.. Our national action in Gaiv.ef--

ville, in the summer of 1973 reflected an unfocused organization. In fact, the trial^

Gainesville provided the only national activity which the organization had at that

- ft! -



This was reflected in i.hcj' time, and there was a partial unity around that i;|^

)
turnout in GainesviUe;^|be fact that other organization^|id not participate in tliat

^Rlected our lack of understandi^^cdemonstration further

build the united front.

fflected our lack of understanding-of our obligation to help

The steering committee meeting in St Louis in AiSgust 1973 looked for somethin
-~anything--which could serve as*a national focus for the work of the organization,

understanding (though not always on a formulated, -conscious level) that a national

organization needed a national program. V/e turned to the program we knew best,

the Indochina War, and formulated plans for Indochina Solidarity Week; to keep the

continuing war in the eyes and minds of the American people. Organizational disci-

pline was not adequate to create actions by every chapter; mass support for actions

around Indochina was not mobilized; the necessary preparation for this kind of

national action had not been done. Some chapters carried out a week of activities;

many chapters carried out some kind of action, but there was not a clear national

action around that week; many chapters did nothing at all. Still, the Indochina

Solidarity Week did provide a minimal focus for the organization.

What the period from Placitas until the NSCM in Yellow Springs showed wss
that'we needed a national program which would focus on the concrete needs of people,

and which would be something tnore than a week' s worth of activity. As early as

the Placitas meeting we hod passed a position paper on amnesty; local chapters' had

done some educational work around the issue, and through that practice we had begun
to see amnesty as a national issue. The result, at the NSCM at Yellow Springs, was
the hdbption of an amnesty program which give an overall focus to the work of the or-
ganizatioii for a T-irvonlh period, building toward a national demonstration to bo held

sometime in late spring or early summer of 1974. This demonstration would be the

beginning of anotiier campaign at a higher level of struggle.

Through this national focus, most chapters began work around amnesty--sorne

began DUP, some began v/ith petitions or talks or leafletting. V/hatever the tactic

used) there was a nationai program. There was also an amnesty movement made up,

for the most part, of grou.ps or individuals from the anti-war movemont. V.^ithin this

grouping, we pushed for a strong political position on amnesty, a position which would

concentrate on the issue of the co.itinuing war and present a class analysis as part of

the amnesty issue, Most important, however, was bur push within that movement
for recognition of people v/ith less-than-honorable discharges as the leading sector

of the resisters deserving amnesty. In short, we had found a group of veterans, some

;
of whom were already members of our organization, whose immediate needs for

I

relief from the oprression of a bad discharge could be met by our national program.
i

!
Because we had a national program did not mean that local chapters or regions

I
stopped work on a number of other projects. In fact, the beginnings of organizational

j

x’.nity which came from a national focus began to show through national work around
the Lawton/Gardner trial, a 2-year-old national project which had never before re-

ceived any serious national attention from the organization outside of the publicity in

the paper. Throughout the country we were able to support the primary work being

carried on b-/ the Riverside Political Prisoners Defense Committee thxough spon^jorin

speaking tours, getting the Lawton/Gardner story out to the people and, in the proccs

educating ourselves around the racism and repression of tVie American justic-r*

fro
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We put that education to use by tying it into the other projects we worked on locally,

regionally, and nationally.

I
One of the results of the national focus around a clear program was the succes

I
of the demonstration in Washington^ DC on the 1st through the 4th of July 1974. The

i

demonstration was prepared for carefully with.thc original plans made 7 months in

1 advance. . More important, however, it represented a target for day-to-day consis-
' tent national work. As the dmonstration grew closer it was broadened from an am-
I nesty demo to one which included five demands, all of them set in the context of anti

i imperialist politics. Concrete demands spoke to the problems facing veterans, and

:
the war in Indochina and amnesty were the focus. of other demands--with the final

' demand. Kick Nixon Out, focusing on the most visible representative of the imper-
ialist US system.

j

Understanding that v/e were not the only organization working against imperial

f
ism, we went to other organizations asking them not only to support the demonstra-
tion by coming to it, but actively build for the demo--not because they had the same
prime interest that we did in the issues around veterans, but because wc felt the

direction of the demonstration was anti-imperialist and thus deserved their active

support. The result was the militant, spirited success which took place in DC and,

which was, as mentioned in tlvc section on the united front, an example of how that

united front concept can work in actuality.

Through ,the period since we becan>e VVAW/V/SO one fact has shone through

1 cur practice: those chapters which continued to grow and strengthen (numerically
and politically) have worked around a specific organizing focus, and, in most places,

no matter what the composition of the chapter in terms of veterans or non-veterans,

this focus has been around amnesty with particular emphasis on vets issues.

The practice of individtial chapters underlines an important lesson: chapters^

with a clear focus of activities around the real needs of the people have grown. With

growth these chapters have been able to add effective support work for other struggi''

in their communities. Chapters whichhave not grown or have shrunk fall into two

categories. First, there are the chapters whose focus has been primarily internal:

whether that focus has been around dissension among the members, or providing

a base for social activities, or working primarily around the individual needs or

r wishes of the specific membership of the chapter, those chapters have not grown.

Second, chapters which have diffused theit* actitivities
,
v/orking on prisons one week

in-pla:.-.t organizing the next, and Indochina the thii'd, etc etc have not created a

solid base of membership and ha.ve not grown. Chapters whose work takes place

; mostly in coalitions--which do not a.ttack the problems of a specific segment of - ^

the population--have also remained stagnant in terms of membership.

I
V/hat is true on a local level was also demonstrated on ?. national level through

the actions in DC; when VVA\7/V/SO had a national program and a national focus ,<

designed to meet specific needs, and when we worked as part of a united front agat:;

imperiaii-s.'n, we could pull off a militant national actic:i. Through that focus, throi;

•
programmatic unity as well as the unity of being anti-imperialist, we could at-

tract new members and grow. ^
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INqur/JOT TZNDE^JCTES IN W

. The following section dealswith some of the major problems seen iri the future

development of VVAW/V.'’SO. These problems manifest themselves today in general^

concepts, attitudes and tendencies that will increasingly impede the development of ';

the organization and ho'id back the anti -imperialist struggle if they are not combatted.

Undoubtedly, VVAW/V/SO has made many errors in the past and will make others in

the future. The point is not that we make mistakes, {to think that we won't is utterly

unrealistic!), but that we must analyze these mistakes and learn hov/ to correct our
practice in the future. We cannot allow errors to go unchecked until they have grown
into major problems. In terms of the larger question of arriving at a clear under-
standing of the nature of VVAW/WSO and its future, it is important for all of us to

achieve an understanding of these problems.

Fighting imperialism is certainly not just confined to the US. The sti'Ugglc i

against US imperialism has been going on since the early 1900s. In terms of con-

stantly analyzing our own practice, continually correcting our mistakes and im-
proving our future practice, there is much we cai\ learn from the history of these

struggles. The lessons of such struggles .against imperialism as Vietnam,. Cam-
bodia, China, Korea. Cuba, etc., can be of invaluable assistance to us iii' continually

strengthening our own movement and avoiding needless mistakes. From our own
practice and from the lessons of our brothers and sisters around the world, we must
constantly be recharting our own course of action in the struggle against US imperi-
alism if we are to defeat it.

One of the primary problems inherent in come members' conception of

VVAW/WSO today is the notion that VVAV//WSO is the movement, in its entirety, or

that it should develop into c*»ch- Particx'.larly at a time when the people's movement
is gaining strength by leape and bcurisls, (as witnessed by the rising number of -

strikes, increa.sing strength of the struggles of Third World people against national

oppression, the rerurgcnce of the sbedent movement, etc.), this attitude presents
an increasing threat to the aeveloprr.ent of VVAW/WSO and also a hindrance to the

development of the general anti -imperialist movement.

In the section or. the united front it was pointed out that there is a developing

u.-iited front against imperialism in the US. We cannot overemphasize the fact that

VVAW/WSO is not the only organizatiou in the r.riti-in\pcriaUst movement: it cannot

be all things to all people. VVAW/WSO cannot try to be that united front in and of it-

self!

There are a number o: -very good reasons for this statement. First of all, a

united front goes fo.r beyond an organizational fo'rm. It is a :nucbi*broader grouping'

than the sum of all th-vse erganizations in it. Many people who aren't in any organ-

ization whatcoever v/ill take leadership from the general program of the front; ' Se-’

ccndly, VVAW/Y/SO, like any effective organization, must have a basic organization

focus. It mu.st have primary tasks that difins the nature of the organization --- the

goal people are being organized towards in the context of bi-inging masses of people

into the anti-imperialist movement. Otherwise whot will inevitably develop is an

escalating confusion ard lack of clarity among the people whom we are trying to or-

ganize about what the rcle aiid tasks of the organization really are. The less clear



the organization's/^c* and tasks are, the greater be the inef/ectivene ss of

whatever tasks ara^^Hlortaken. While WAV/ link up with all progics-
sive forces in the dt^^oping anti -imperialist united nrent, if it tries to be that

united front itself it will confuse its own tasks beyond recognition.

Finally, as was stated above, there are many, other organizations already ir^;

existance. These other groups.haye special constituencies with special demands to

fight for: welfare recipients, the unemployed, students, farmworkers, etc. In ad-

dition to these special demands, there is also .an overall responsibility to push for-

I
ward the, anti-imperialist struggle. Such groups are far better prepared to represe:

I

these constituencies than VVAW/WSO is. Imagine how ridiculous it would be for

i vets who want to fight oppressive conditions in the VA to join, the United Farm Wor-
; kers to do so. Imagine how ridicxilous it would be for farmworkers to join WAV//
I
WSO to fight oppression and exploitation in the lettuce fields or grape vineyardsl

) These other organizations have no intention of structurally joining unth VVAW/WSO
nor should they. Aside from the fact that we, organizationally, lack the practical

i

experience necessary to organize these various groups, the truth of the matter is

! that we simply couldn't handle such an enormous task anyway.

The question that.logically .follows is, where do the-se incorrect ideas come
from? The answer is found in a number of sources. First of all is the confusion of

the nature and the role of a mass organization as opposed to tliat of a cadre organi-

zation or political party. As was pointed out in the National Office Report to the 12t;.

NSCM in the section on mass organizations, VVAW/WSO is not a cadre organization,

it is a mass anti -imperialist organization. (It should also be pointed out that this

National Office Report on WAV/ /WSO and Mass Organizations neglected the questio:.

of the nature and focus of VVAW/WSO as a particular, mass anti-impsrialist organi'

zation. That question is being addressed in this paper. ) Certain members in VV.^V-'

WSO, however, feel that VVAW/WSO is or should be a cadre organization, that it

chould assume the vanguard of leadership in the anti -imperialist movement. Thoy
feel VVAV//V/SO should be the vanguard organizational form to lead workers, studon

the unemployed, etc., as well as vets and GIs. In short tliat VVAW/V/SO should as-

sume the responsibilities of a political party! This incorrect analysis of the natxtre

of VVAW/WSO can be called 'vanguardism‘.

It is a progressive tiling for people to desire an even greater level of disciplin<

and committment to the anti -imperialist struggle; that is certainly needed. In the

context of -WAV/ /WSO, however, 'vanguardi-sm' takes our basis of unity, anti-impz-

r.'.alism, and incorrectly replaces it with a complete world view. The truth of the

matter is that there is no such level of political unity within VVAW /V/SO. It is in

the very nature of a mass organization that there be widely divergent political out-

looks. It does not have the political unity to achieve a coixiplete world view, nor
should it. Secondly, it is in the very nature of a cadre organization, of a political

^

pr^.rty, to demand a very strict discipline. Membership is not open in a cadre organ:.

::ation. It is only open for those that have proven they can adhere to that strict dis-

cipline, Again, that is certainly net the case with VVAW/WSO, 'We would be

fooling ourselves to believe we , had such a degree of discipline.

Finally, tliei*e is the question of a programme. A cad.re organization 5r,us‘.

hn\-o a programme to lead the entire their struggle if it is to be such a

vanguard form. WAY//WSO docs not liave such a programme. VVAW/WSO, as an

organization, isn't eqviippt-d politically, structurally or any other way^ be a van-

^7I'KTIA1.
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guard, cadre organizJkn and would botch the job inc^l^ibly if we tried. WA\\'/\’.’5(

! is, liowever, admirab^T suited to be a mass anti -impelHlist organization with a vets

i and GI base and focus.

A second major reason for this concept in VVAW/WSO of ‘we are the whole -n-:

movement' or of VVAW/WSO developing into some new type of 'vanguard form' stem-

from a general attitude we can term 'imperialism-in-the-sky. ' As was pointed out

^
in the discussion of the united front, organisations in the anti-imperialist movement
do not develop as real peoples' movements because of some abstract desire on the

part of the organization's membership to 'bear witness' against imperialism. Rathe,

they develop' out of the concrete conditions affecting the day-to-day lives of their

cons.titxiencies . People don't organize against something merely to complain aboxtt

how bad it is; they don't want to shine a light in the face of US imperialism to prove

i how ugly it is. Bather, they want to sma.sh it and end the particular oppression it is

; causing thein. As the crisis facing US imperialism inevitably intensifies, the op-
i pres.sive conditions facing working people in this country will correspondingly in-

crease. It is around those particular conditions facing a given group in society that

they, should be oi'ganizad around; that point that the sy.<5tem oppresses the most. The

GI movement developed out of resistance to the war axad the racism and repression OJ

the military. The rising w'orkers' .•.novement develops from exploitation at the work-
site, and on and on it goes.

If using Dimitrov's words, these 'united organs" for struggle do not gro'w oxit

of people's daily lives, "at the ent.jrprizes'' or around that priinary contradiction of

the imperialist system which oppvcj:se.<; them , the/ simply will not have the en-

durance and militance txecessary tc .'see the struggle through to completion. Rather

it will become diffuse, halfhearted and inevitably falter. The enemy will forever b^e/.

hazy, nebulous and illdcfincd. Tc those organized around their own point of oppres-
sion by the imperialist system, this is much less likely to happen. It's hard to for-

get who the enemy -us when you are forced to face it every <lay of your life.

The logic of why VVAIV/V/SO shouldn't try to recruit everybody naturally flows

from thi.s understanding. If wc Jo, we will end up drawing people, (or attempting to)

away from where they should be; from the struggle closest to their lives, from the
'

one they would be most effective in. If we encourage all people to join the same
mass organization, by •definition, they cannot be organized around their particular-

source of oppression under the systenr. Instead of creating a tight organization with

a readily identifiable constituency that really fights for what its members really

need, this will blunt the struggle, make it flabby, less militant and fragmented. Tl\i

is not to say that workers or students, etc., should not join a veteran's organization

But it is to say that it is not always best for the general anti-imperialist movement
that they do so. Depending on the particular conditions, it may, in-fact, be best lor

the jrio'/cment and for the individual that they organize not as veterans but as worker
students, etc. around worker or student issues- -as the case may be.

Th."? final i-onree of ti •.. problem stems from the status of the moven'cnt today-

It is comparatively young and ujxderdeveicpod, without nuiirerouy organizational

pies of how a united front develops and works. VyAW/WSO, in many areas devoloti-

in a -.artual political v-acuurh where \vc* were the only progressive polilical organizai'i

in a givon area. In other cases, y\’AV//WSO was forced into eai attitude of 'geiug-it-
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alone’ due to the oppurtuu^^fcc manouverings of such groi^^|as PL, SY/P, etc.

Also there is a source for mis idea of 'we are the movemen^or for 'vanguardism'

I
in organisational chauvinist altitudes that many WAV//\VSO members formerly had.

j
As sort of a superstar in the anti-war movement in our early days, we were told by

A everybody that we were the greatest, ..and could do no wrong. In a few cases at least,

\members ended up believing such nonsense. Hopefully, we have grown far beyond
'such chauvinistic attitudes by 1974.

Another tendency within WA-IV/WSO tlxat must be struggled against is the idea

that doing any work around bread and butter veterans' issues is incorrect. Partially

i this position may come from certain guilt feelings many members have about having

i served in Vietnam, (While it’s one thing for Vietnam vets to feel ashamed of having

:
been manipulated and used in the government's genocidal war in Indochina they should

j

not feel guilt-ridden; the war was not their responsibility. While much less than the

^ Indochinese people, the Vietnam vet was also very much a victim of that war. ) More

j

frequently, however, the position put forth against any work on bread and butter vet-

i
erans' issues is that it would 'separate veterans from workers and other people. '

I

I

In either case, this is an incorrect position. If followed, we would be failing

!to ta’i?c up the very real fight veterans have around their special needs and link it

with the general aiiti-imperiali.st movement. Whether or not we work in it, the

[veteran's movement does exist; it is an objective fact. It is spontaneously develop-

j
ing, around the VA, aroxind discrimination at the job site due to bad discharges, etc. .

; on an almost daily basis. Not to go to this .struggle and fight for the bread and butter

:
demands that veterans ri.ghtfully de.scrv<; would be a j.»rave error. Not only docs it

isolate anti-imperialists from the vets' inovwmeut and fail to bring that struggle into the

. overall attack on US imperialism, but it leaves the field wide open for the opportunists

^
and profcnsional careerists to take the vets' movement up one blind alley after another;,

i the American Legion, VFW, AVM, etc. It is no less correct for us to lead the

I
struggia cf vets fighting discrimination caused by a lesc-than-honorable discharge

j

or for better medical treatment from the VA than it is for workers to demand higher

wages or social security benefits. It is simp'y a matter of making the anti -imperial-

. ist struggle relevant to people's lives; not some nebulous concept off in the clouds.

The flip side cf this ultra-left position of not dealing at all with bread and butter

j

veterans’ issvies, is that of wanting to deal exclusively with them. This position holds

! that the veterans' movement must be strictly limited to the particular needs of veter-
'

: ahs as a 'special interest group. ’ It holds that the veteran's movement should bo

'apolitical', not linked up to the anti -imperialist struggle; not linked to anything

but purely veterans' issues. It holds that nay demands other than purely ’vetcra;is

demands' will weaken the chances of winning any reforms around vets' real needs.

Obviou~ly, this position has attracted swarms of cold-blooded opportunists, like so

many maggot.s clinging to overly ripe meat. (Sec the .Auexvst V/5 editorial on this.l”
'

j
But there arc also many honest people tlxat have not seen where such a po.'iition

* ultimately leads; how .'strictly reformist demands can only deal with the symptom 4
' and nr-‘ the real problem. Speaking to these honest elements, the June-July editorial '

in AVinter Soldier stated:

“Tlie issue of the many problems facing veterar..s in the United Slates hos been

given a great deal of publicity; UnforbonateK*, all too often the soKxtions put forth
,

'
• - .

'-‘-•x-fe,-
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to solve these problen'>’:\3^ones that view the strugcleG^^vcteians ior a better way
of life iri utter isolation i the rest of the />merican pc WAVl/WSO Iscla

that this is a very serious mistake. Veterans, and the pre^Rms facing them, arc not

sepai-ate frenr tlic rest of society. Vfhile vets clearly have particular needs and de-

mands, we cannot allow the fight co obtain tliom to be carried out in isolation fi'om

the fight to solve the many problems facing th<; whole couritry. ^

"Indeed, the problems facing the American poeple today, x'-eterans and non-

veterans alike, are directly a result of the system of imperialism we are ail forced

to live under. It it were not for our involx'ement in Indochina, there would be no

Vietnam veterans in need of vets’ benefits in the first place. Thus, demanding
veterans' benefits without tying these demands into the struggle against imperialism
and the root cause of veterans' problems , is like putting a Vjan,c3-aid on a cancerous
sore. Veteran reforms ca'.i be won and should be fought for: but the struggle must
be carried out in a united effort with the rest of the American people against the com-
mon enemy-- US imperialism

\ "Advocating strictly veteran reformist demands that do not tie the issues into

1
the larger struggle of the American people against imperialism will lead the veteran's

;
JTiovement up the same blind alley that traditional veterans' org?nij;atione have followed

1
for over ii'ty years. We cannot put the so-called 'interests' of veterans ahead of ths

? interests of the rest of the people in this coxiniry: Veterairs are an inseparable part

of U.S society p.rd their interests and welfare are the same as the rest of the American
' people. Reformist veterans demands arc not going to stop ai:oi:hor war in Indochina!

'While WPi must continue to struggle for a solution fo the very real problems facing vets

• . . .for the I'iglU of decent mcdicai care, disability compovieation, education, jobs,

housing, and so iorth--thc struggle must be carried out with the undei standing all

' peopio; in the US have these sarrjc rirjjts;.
"

Proof of the position that veteran^' issties cannot be raised in a strictly reform-
ist manner separated from, everything else comes from our own experience in dis-

charge upgra.din'g projects. .Here is a clear example of how a strictly servicc-oriciitcd

I
mentality will achieve next to nothing in the v/ay of results. If all we are doing is pre-

I paring appeals for badly discharged vets we may as w-cll forget it. Ws know before

-

{
hand that the boards only hear a handfiii of cases each year and that only a fraction of

• these are ever upgraded. Ux?less the approach to dischar^je upgrading is thoroughly

political, I'aising ibe demand for amnesty and a single-typo discharge, the project

makes no sense whatsoever. It will neither lielp the half million badly discharged
veterans or advance the anti-imperialist struggle.

In sum, to advocate .strictly reformist votorans* demands, separated from the

overall anti-imperialist struggle makes several niistakcs:

A. It is objectively lying to the' masses of veterans about v/hat is really ,‘ioing

on. M'hilci opportunists such as AVM may rant and j-ave about a so called, 'national

veterar.c' crisis' there is in reality no such thing. There is, however, a vevy real

crisis facing US impcrialisr.i, Ji: h-as lost in Indochina just as it is losing in. much of

the Tliirc] World. As inperialism conlinually loses ground, it correspondingly in-

creases T:he ropver-sion of ail xvorking people here inside the US. The xoty real

:
prc'biems that veterans do face in tins coxintry oi-c but one facet of thi-: growing crisis

^
of iToperiai.isry'.. The real 55trv.ggle must he w.agfcd against the probl.ciY:'‘-in-!i>eviaUK'.n--^

i v . as 1
Oi«»T .• •»
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o
and not its symptoms.

B. It is a position that separat&s vets from their real allies: v/orking people,

the unemployed and all people strugg^Haig- against US imperialism. As a 'special

I

interest' group only dealing with vets* issues, veterans cannot link up their struggle

{with these allies. But os part of the xinited efforts of all people struggling against

imperialism veterans can incredibly strengthen their movement.

C. A strictly reformist position inevitably ends up failing to rely and concen-
•• trate on the primary strengths of the veterans' mvement; the united, militant mass

I
action of the people. Instead tins position will see the Congress, the VA, etc. as

! the primary focus of activity and it wiU see mass action as only serving as a prns-

) sure factor on these institutions. Not only docs this fail to build the people's move-
trhent, it can never achieve any real victories either. Real victories in the veterans'

|rr.ovement can only be won by fighting for them. V/e,must force the implementation
• of veteran's demands, not ask or try to pressure the VA or Congress to grant tliei-n

:to us.



APPLICATIONS iiO

This section of the ^por deals with the questions oi^l^iat becoming a mass
anti-imperialist organizatioi\ with a veterans and GI base and focus would mean.1.

Should we. stop recruiting non-veterans or throw non-vets out of the organ- >

ization? Ko. We are saying that we* should £ocu.s our organizing work on vets and
GIs; people who see the need for this work should be welcomed with open arms.
Being a veteran is not a prerequisite. In the GI movenrent, for one example, many
of the most .effective organizers historically have been people who were neither GIs

nor veterans.

We are not saying that the organization should regress to its pre-V/inter Soldier

days; we should have learned from the mistakes of that period AND from the mis-
I takes we have made since the change to VVAV//WSO. And we should consolidate

1 what v/e have learned. The majority of new members, under this concept, would

probably be veterans and GIs since we are speaking to their concrete needs and in-

terests. But we want--and should recruit- -non-vets who want to join in the anti-

I
imperialist struggle through work around vet and GI issues.

2.

V/ould this change caxxsc us to lose members? Yes, it probably would. It

would cause us to lose some honest members whose primary interests are not with

the struggles of vets and GI?; although these people would be "lost'' to VVAW/WSO,
they would not be lost to the anti-imperialist movement, because they would either

find or develop those organizations which could best fight imperi«alism around their

particular needs. Because they would be part of tlie united front against ijnperialism,

they would not, in a ls.rger sense, be "lost" to VVAW/WSO at all.

We would ai‘50 lose those people for whom the struggle against imperialism
‘ is the vague "imperialism in the sky" without direct relation to the everyday real

struggles of the masses of people. For these present members of VVAW/WSO,
^
urgent, vigorous, militant struggle around immediate issues has no appeal and
they would leave the organization.

k

3.

Isn’t this change just what the Revolutionary Union v.’ants us to do? Yes,

to a great extent. But the RU is not the only organization which sees us as an or-
ganization with a veterans and GI base and focus--sc does Nixon, the Democratic
Party (remember the attempts to get us to organize "vets for McGovern?"), the

National Council of Churches, the CPUSA, NCUUA, the PRG, the Democratic
Peoples Repviblic of Korea, and on and on. V/hat is primary, howev'er, is not who
supports the veterans and GI focus of the organization; what is primary is v.'hether

that direction will move VVAW/WSO and the anti-imperialist struggle forward in

the most effective possible way. In short, it* s not who puts a line forward, bxit

v/he t the line is.

The position advocated in this paper is the position of the VV.AW/WSO national

collective; we advocate these changes because we believe they point the direction

the organization sljould move, for the rea-sons giv'en throughout' this paper. V/e feci

the iniportant questions about tliis paper arc politicJi--is th ? analy-cis of cui' org.ivi-

izational history correct? iiave we dra'.vn the right lessons from our past practice?

Have we accurat ely ideniifiud bad tendencies in the organization and v/ovilo these
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%
tendencies, if continued, lessen or destroy cur effectiveness? V/e believe thnt'

it is around questions such as these that the future of the .organization should be dis-

cussed. - .. .

4. What does this mean in terms of national projects of the organization?

First, it means that 've make a clear distinction between projects and those issues

i
which we support (along ihe li:ies of what we caUed an endorsement at the Milwaukee

;

NSCM). A national program or project which focuses on veteran or Cl issues,
' in the context of anti- imperial! sm, should be organized by VVAV//WSO, As v/ith

the demonstration in V.'ashington, wc should ask other anti-imperialist organizations

to support and build these projects and programs, but not ask other groups to take

such projects on as their primary organizing responsibility. At the same time,

iwe should support (endorse) those anti-imperialist struggles organized by other

!
groups--for example, the struggle of the Farmworkers. V/o should also support,

on a national basis, struggles which, though '.hey arc organized on a local basis,

need national support- -for instance, the Lawton/Cardner trial or the Leavenworth
Brothers.

As exemplified by Operation County Fair, we should not undex-take projects

which diffuse the focus of the organization; CCF sheared that wo do not have the

capability of organizing a project around poor healthcare in the rural south--nor

should we take on that kir.d cf project. Zi a community group in Bogue Chitto

were organizing the project, strong chapters in that ares of the country could and

.should support sucl; a project which frz’.v cv.t of the need-s of the people. The nationa.!

organiaalidn could be asked to support the project '.'irough sending t.iuipmcnt or

doinf; publicity. -But it is not the tack of VVAIV/WSO to organize such ?. project.

With a clear organizational focus on veterans and GIs coines a limited scope
• for ".ational projects and progr?.;r.s. Active support of other projects or programs
should continue as part of the united front against imperiali.'‘m.

5. Does this mean we work only on ycterau a'cd GI issues? No. It means that

our orgav.izing work v/culd be done arcuud these is.'sus's. To do this work in the con-

text of rnti-impcrialir-rn :rj*.ans th;.; we wou'd also worl; on and svipport other ar.ti-

rnpcriali-st struggles. S.*-aciiicalh , it moivt.s wa would continue to actively ruppoi't

the truckers, or the Borden strikers, or the Harlin County coal miners, or the

Attica Brothers; vc vovid not organis-e there ntruggles. In terms of our prison
, / ,

project, '.VC would continue to do veterans' work in prisons (DUP' s, for instance) /

cr GI work in the case of Leavenworth L.sciplirary Barracks, and we would con- /

tinu-: to help in th;-; sti ‘.rglcs of pi'isoners .-.round the country to organize and unify

inside their prisor.r. -
•

It certainly does net merm chat we '.vovld "ivc up our active support of the

peoples of Indochi'.;:. nor does it r..-;". x that bur support would ii'. any v'ay lessen.

Ad one cf the few erg? nizatione which continues to stress the fact 'che war is still

goiirg on, we would r.^i stop in cur struggle for final impleiuentatlon of the agreements,;
rnd for fuc froodoin r.rd i,^d rpendence of the Jiidochinene. Again in the context of

anli-irnpcrialism, we v.onld cciitinv'.e to support the struggles people around the

'v-^rld for liberation from U. G, imucrialisin.
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VIETNAM VETERAI^o AGAINST THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORG/^IZATION NATIONAL.
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING • -

BUFFALO, NEW YORK
AUGUST 8-12, 1974

\
.

I
At the workshop, the Northern Illinois- Iowa Region

submitted a position paper vdiich was adopted by the minority
of ten. This minority position paper is entitled, ''Northern
Illinois-Iowa Position Paper: WAM/WSO is a 'Ship Without a
Rudder'." The workshop report sets forth both the malority
and minority reports and at the next NSCM there will oe a
vote by the delegates on which position paper will prevail.
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Northein 111. -lov.’a Poss**'' . Paper:

VVAW/WSO is a "Ship Without a Rudder'

VVAV/^/WSO is about to launch into a three-line struggle over the defin-

ition of the organization. Our purpose in this paper is to put f -r’S/ard what v.'e

think is a correct position and to draw up a few ideas for programatically

irrplen^enting that positron through an advance on the concept of "objectives".

Ve ses tv/o incorrect tcndrucioc, right end left, which must be struggled

against.

The "right" tendency in the organization is to go backwards and attempt

to restrict the membership of VVAW/V/SO to veterans and GI' s only. This is

unrealistic in the light of our past pracice, which has shown that without the

support of non-vets. > pardcuiarly non-vet. women, the organization v/ould

:r?.ve ceased to exist long ago. We beliuve that we can integrate non-vets,

i:;to the struggles around vets, and GI' s issues without creating a "ladies

" similar to the reactiorary Vr'W. This tendency is based on

vetBran's chauvinism ard an idealistic, \:nrealistic app'rcach to a very real

problem. Because it is so obviov.: ly backward, we feel that it represents

.little real danger of being iropl em.-nted at this time.

The real danger to VVA’W/W.'jO is the "left" tondar.cy which we label

VP the Winter Soldici* Concept. Advocates cf this position are opposed to

implementing a real vets, and GI’ s focus to the c rganization. They tvish

u? to become the amorphous ''\Vint-;r Soldier Organizaticn". Thi s position

^.'f-tctivsly denies ihe need for a spec ie organizational focus. More to the

point, it denies the nead for an organiaaticnal focus cc vets and GI' s.

The tcndancy to think cf YVAW/V'i'O as left" cr an an organization

capable of absorbing anyone tr.lcrustcd in akno'^t any facet of the anti-

i.-Tiperialist struggle is not new. Ihis '//SO concept s'r.rted out as a progre-
ssive step to allow no/i-vctc. to ;cin the organization ani Lave an equal say

in how it is run. Also, a j;c-cd part cf the arii-.var movement had collapsed
and left '/VAVZ/WSO r.s or.u oi the lew surviving mars organizations still in

: 'dsicnce with objectively as.ti-jmpcrialist politics. The organizatiens rea-

to this cor-d^tion wes to cxpird the type a';4 /5c:,pe of it '

s

projects and
dctivites tc encciapnss irmny dif/e:-cnt aor>c ’ ;s cf the overall anti-imperialist
struggle? in an attempt tc f 11 the gaps. Three enamcles of this are Souge
Chitto, Cairo', ami Ci.ry Lawton, Objectively, this started a trend away from
vctera:',s and GI' s f-:tTug';;lcs pzmI into a situation where we referred to our
VTjts and GI r.-iembcrc fci' credibility wh.-*ncvor we reeded it, but really failed

to deal with the problems cf fhr.*.r con-:titucncy on a national level.

Our pos-tLoh is ; .ot to cendern; past because we believe this \7SO
trend started as a good tiring. Kewever, we are no longer 'jack in those
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happy-go-lucky days of yore. New conditions exist now that we hadn't im-
agined then. The WSO concept fails to : *.oet real needs in three important ways,

1. It fails to provide anti-tmperialsit leadership for' the rapidly growing
spontaneous veterans struggles which are not taking place and
abandons them to opportunists like the leadership of A'VM.

2. It fails to lake into account chat the "left" is in ?. qualitatively

new period which requires organizations to realize that some sec-

tions of oppressed people have different specific demands than

otliers. This means that forces must ' e concentrated on dealing

with the real day-to-day struggles of a specific section of the

working class and linking that struggle to the anti-imperialist

^
movement as a whole. Unless this is done, we .'.vill become mere
idealists without practice to back up our words.

3. Most iraportantly, it distorts the concept of the "United Front
Against Imperialism", by having VVAV//V/SO continue wandering

about like a ship withoxtt a rudder, with no raai focus on a specific

section of the anti-in-iperiaiist struggle.

V.^e view the United Front Against Imperialism as an Intgv-organUatvon&l

body composed of all those orgainzations which can be united around a program
against imperialism. These individual organiza'icns cor.cent:ra*;e gpecificolly

the problems and struggles of a particular section of oppressed people, such
as wonen' 8 struggles, iri-pianc struggles, vetcran-GI struggles, sttudent

struggles, etc. , and generally on tha overall anti-impcrialiat struggle by
raising conscirness a: ‘ftuiig thier members and working thrcvigh the United

Front Against Imperiaiir.. •. to si;pp*jrt the overall fight of all oppressed peo-
ples,

The V/SO concept of having ro organizational focus attempts to make
VVAVf/'\7SO into a United Front Imperialism ail by itself. Instead

of having many organizations in the UFAI, it ras*v'.lts in only one organir.atian

with many sepe rato focuses. Our *rtudy of ma*y successful, revolutions,'

in other cour.inies, such s-n Vietnarn, 1‘Corea, AiVcaiia, China and the USSR-
(3o!shevi"s) shows the ba-ndruptcy of this posif.on.

The v/ork of ?. bread UFA! can c ly be handled inter- organizations lly .

Practice has shown even in enr cv.-n organization that it is impossible to

take a firm stand in the sti’v.ggle for .?terans economic benefits, better med-
ical care, etc. and also work or. ether issues (Bogue Chitto and Gary Lawton
as examples) which are outside the focus. Oi:-.e of those struggles, m this

case Bogus Chitto, Gary I.awton, or vets, and GI' sis going to lose out and
be shorted of 5’.ippc:rt. In i'acl, what ha.c happened is that all three have not

received the .support they deserve. This can lead to opportunism, as in the

case of Bogus Ciiitto, where we propagandize al.*out our support for adacjxiatc

medical care in Alabama io look good when in fact we do next to nothing for

it.



Page 3

The WSO line will c^piead to orgainzational diWusi lack of

focus, and a lack of unity wL'ch will never really advance any struggle.

Only implementation of a real focus on 6ve group' s struggles, vets, and
GIs in our case, will build the unity of a fighting organization capable of

winning real victories for that section'd the people, arid advancing the anti-

imperialist movem ement as a wSole'thi'bugh working with other organizations

in a real United Front Against .Imperialism.

V7e feel that VVAV7/V7SO has to take a good look at itself, struggle od
these points, and decide to unify around a veterans and GI focus. We must
formulate and implement a program aimed at fighting for decent medicat
care, adequate benefits, repeal of the UCMJ and other bread and butter issues

of vets and GI' s. Our goals are to win these battles and educate those invo-

lved as to the nature of the Imperialist system.

To help implement and provide for a b?se for this new unity, we feel

the orginization should put down its focus, goals, program etc, in a clear

way. To this end, we are proposing that the objectives be taken one step

farther and systematized so that our priorites are obvious. The following

forema: of a Piincipal of Unity, DEfinition of Focus for VVAW/WSO, a Program
and a Statement of Principals, meets our needs.

FO.REMAT FOR POLITICAL STATEMENTS OF VVAW/V7SO

PRINCIPAL OF UNIT^^

V7e are opposed to the system of Imperialism and Its oppression of peoples and

national liberation struggles at home and abroad.

DEFINITION OF VVAW/V/SO
. .

.r.^,

,

V/e are a mass anti-imperialist organization with a veterans and active-duty

people base and focus.

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPALS

This should be an elaboration of the principal of unity and definition of WAW/
Y/SO. It should contain a further explination of imperialism and sections

on its manefestations, such as racism and sexism. This is also where we
should explain the relationship of other struggles, for example strikes,

f

UFW, U. S. aggression in Southeast Asia , etc. to our own struggles.
'

We suggest a form similiar to the phenphlet ^'What is VVAW/WSO".



Pr:ge 4

COMFir%PROP^®D PROGRAM OF VVAW/\7SC

Primary Work

I. Ainnestjf

A. Veterans Administration

1. A GI bill equal to WV/XI and KOREA
E, End discrimination against all vets v/Uh less than, honorable

j

discharges.
i

3. Restore all cut backs. I

4. Full Benefits for alternative service people.
f

5. Good quality medical care.
j

a. Recognition of PVS as a service connected disability.

b. End all methadone maintenance programs, better drug i

programs.
c. Better staff to patent ratio.

d. End retaliation. against patients who speak out against ;

the VA.
e. End all experiamentation on pa|:ients.

B. Discharge Upgrading Program (Single type discharge),

C. End SPN' s or descriptions.

D. Prison Project

11, Active Duty People V/ork.

A, • Initiate active-duty projects where not exist,

fi. .Support active-duty projects,

C. Set up military counseling programs.

Siocondary Level

I. United Front V/ork

A. Kick Nixon Out!

B. Indochina

C Other national liberation struggles.

D. Domestic Struggles.

1. Political Prisoners.
a. Lawton-Gardiner (National Project).

b. Leavenworth Brothers
c. Attica Brothers
d. Rucheile Magee.
e. Wounded Knee,
f. Others.

2. Workers struggles

a. United Farm V/orkers
b. Steelv/orkcrs (against ENA)
c. Borden strikers-

d. Others

II. National Defence Connitfee (w'hea neces'sary)

A. Bob Kood
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B. Leavinworth Brothers.

Page 5
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END OF PROGRAM FORMAT

As you can see this is sin^ply a much clearer and syseir.atic way of

setting down the old "objectives". We placed the idea of old objective vl

#2, 1^10 first as our principal of unity because we are prin:\arily an anti-

imperialist orginization. We combined #3,S4, #5 into the definition of

VVAW/WSO so our focus would be clear. We placed #7, #8, #9 in the state*

ment of principals so thier relationship to the ovei&ll anti-imperialist

struggle and our focus could be clear.

Cur primary goal in this paper is to help define the struggle for the

j. clairification of our orgihizational definition and focus. We would like

our proposed foreinat to be taken back to the regions and discussed.

However, that is not the primary goal of this paper. So, we are not

interested in a poLnt-for- point hassle over the proposed program, etc,

untill the major areas of focus, etc. are cleared up. A beurocratic way
of dealing with this could be very divisive at this limeJ



viETH/ui v::t£:'^ahs /va^^insT tiib uae/
WliJTER SOLDIER O^.G^LilEATrON I^ATIOwAL _

STEERING CGiailTTE:- i-nZETI^G

'

BUFFALO, YOILC
AUGUST 3-12, 1974

Some oLher workshops held t^rere:

•National Defense Cocnroittee

‘•V'inter Soldier” wewspaper

Prisons/Prison Project

On Saturday, A.ugust 10, 1974, from approximately
5:30 P.M. to 9;ou P.M., cue following workshops were held:

Objectives of WAVJ/l/SO VJorkshop

/jnnesty/DUP Vtorkshop

GI/CI Conference Workshop

Indo-china vTorkshop

On Sunday, August 11, 1974, the following workshops
were held:

VA/Veterans ’.'orkshop

D. C. Demonstration /Jialysis l orkshop

National Projects/OCF Uorkshop

Internal Struggle and Leadership Crisis •orkshop

In the VA/Veterar.s V'orkshop, there were 13 people,
five or six of whom v?ere R'J members. In the v;orkshop,
it was decided to set aside the dates of October 28, 1974 as
Veterans Day; November 11, 1974 as Veterans and 7:. Day:
January 27, 1975 as Peace Lay; March 29, 1975 as Vietnnr;i
Veterans Day; and Ilay 16, 19/5 as Armed Forces Lay. These
dates will involve demonstrations at VA Hospitals, take-
overs of VA uegioi'^al Offices, and possible take-overs ox V'.

Hospitals. These proposed dates vrere heavily backed by V.U

delegates v/ho used the slogan, *'l-2ar on the VA,“

Apparently the UU members had gotten together at

%
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST-THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
AUGUST 8-12, 1974

a private meeting on Saturday, and then at this Stmday
workshop put forth a four page proposal. 1-lany of these
in attendance at the VA/Veterans Workshop became so angry
with the high-handed methods of the RU people that they
walked out of the meeting. Despite the anger over the
methods employed by the RU; their four page proposal
was passed.

On August 21, 1974;

Source:
'August 13,' 1974
>

advised the following:

NSCM:
Ihe following coaments can be made about the

The main area of conflict at the NSCM concerned
atteo^ts by the Revolutionary Union toward making the WAW/
WSO an anti-imperialist organization with a veterans base
struggling around veterans issues.

the contact between RU and WAWAJSO came about
at an undetennlned tiaie in the past when the National
Collective of the WAW/WSO sent letters to RU, Communist
Lea^e, and October League, and other "pre party structures"
asking these groups to respond to general questions facing
the "movement." Onlv RU responded seriously and at length.
In New England, the National Collective arranged contacts
between the local organizers of the WAW/WSO and the RU.

The National Collective's current political posi-
tion regarding RU is still unclear, l^ile they are leaning
very heavily toward RU, th«^|av^some differences of opinion
with them. For example.^^P^B^BBjfchas presented a kDO
strategy for "War on VA,'*^r8trateg^#nicn che National ^
Office does not support.

Inasmuch as the National Office is to reflect the
will of the organization as a whole, as reflected by decisions
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VIETOAM VETERANS AGAINST. THE WAR/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION NATIONAL
STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
AUGUST 8-12, 1974

made at the NSCM, the National Collective is bound by what is
decided at the NSCM.

Regarding the Buffalo NSCM specifically, it was
noted that RU was able to make headway at the conference
because those members of the WAW/WSO who were interested in
obtaining greater benefits for veterans like the RU position.

It is necessary that the RU find sympathizers among
the non-RU members of the organization, because the RU members
are still a very small minority* They do have effectiveness
on voting, however, due to the voting structure of the organi-
zation. For instance, the Washington-Alaska Region which was
founded by RU members, had five votes at the NSCM. The Cali-
fornia Region which is opposed to the RU position also had
five votes. The inequity, however. Is that the California
Region is said to have 500 to 1,000 WAW/I'JSO members or
supporters within its Region whereas the Washington-Alaska
Region has six members.

Prior to the next NSCM, which is in St. Louis in
four months, the Ohio Region, the California Region, and the
New York Region hope to have a meeting to discuss the RU
conflict. This meeting would occur in two months, and these
three regions are recording their experiences with RU and
organizing in general during this period of time. It is
anticipated that these experiences can be used to argue
against the RU position at the next NSCM. There are several
reasons why RU is not liked by some WAV members, such as
the fact that RU has a verv low opinion of the intellectual
ability of workers; that they expect a "revolutionary change"
to ccMBe about in American politics in a very short period of
time, and so forth. It is felt that the entire conflict be-
tween the WAW/WSO members %dio support RU and those who
oppose RU and the whole RU question Itself, may not be re-
solved for two or three years.

On August 21, 1974,^|BM
which reflect the results of several
were held at the NSCM;
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. . AMNESTY/DISCHARGE UPCRADirW WORKSHOP REPORT

A round-robin report on amnesty and discharge upgrading began the

workshop v/ith each region parlicipating relating their practice with

then during the past 7 months. In sum we ngcccd that our amnesty

campaign had been very successful anrf should be pushed forward.

Most of the reports, however, dealt with experience and problems

stemming from DUP work. In some cases, the DUP's being discussed by *
.

regions were ' •.-i not in fact VVAW/\fS0 programs at all- they went

under other names and were in fact other organisations. In other

instances, (Colorado), DUP work was found by the workshop to be com -

1 in a lot of ways by the coalitional nature of the DUP’s in

ffas area. The baoic thre^^/runnirig consistent through the discussion

of DUP v/ork however v?as the minimum of success the DUP work hart had

in 1) building the amensty and single-type discharge campaigns and

2) recruiting new members to VV/.W/ViSO and tho anti- imperialist strug-

gle. The vjorkshop analyzed the failure of DUP to achieve these goals

as due to the following reasons*

i. People h'’ve been, consistently, losing sight of the political

nature of discharge upgrading v/ork. The tactic of preparirig and

filing discharge upgrading briefs for bad paper vets in many eases
tect-C - of

be- ‘"'6 the goal ' * DUP‘s in and of themselves. Instead of concen-

trating on organizing badly discharged vets into the street to fight

for, and in, the campaign for UUA and a single-type disf DUP's

have been organizing paperv/ork into Washington. T!ve nrimnrv as'cc^ct

of DUP work is mass outreach and building the people’s movement to •

•'’/yht for UUA and a single-type rtiscJirge. We knov* «re cannot depend

on the DUr or on the imperialist system. We can and must

depend on the people. We c.^nnot.vi<.v/ DUP's as'*scr\'icc projects".

«
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Tiiey nuct bt seen as but a tactic in the overall ca^ai^-m to fi^'ht

“c; : .*. „» ® sin.'^-type -'*ischar::£.

2. Another major failure of DUFs Was'not provi^insr iimae^’iatc an;’

concrete activities for ba'* paper vetsat the very bc.'-cinnin''; of the

couneilin,® nroecss. This failure ’-vas a-rain, a firoct result of
.4. 4i'-4.vs U'KJ- ni oltoot s #i;i es naor in;;®

rclyihff not cn ov^r pr-xnary strcn-;'th, the people, but on the system,

As soon as a vet contacts the Dup. an explanation shouW be na:!e . .

that the rate of upjpr8’'in? is about 80^ acainst hla-it choulf* be

explainer* that the people revic'-vine- an upprafine, app-cal will be the

aame class o:" people that "avt out the baf ^ischarfc in the first

plaea. That even with on upr-Ta'’*-** '^isehavhc he’s !/.o%nz to yet lousy

benefits ani-’ a lousy job.

however, v/e cannot nerely lay out an analysis of the fischar^c

claoslficrtion system, the up-prafin.'? system aivi imperialism an'l

expect ba*^ paper vets to then rtirectly involve themselves in the

anti-iwperialiet strurvlc. This will not happen on a regular basis

unless there io a reafy link-up ma^’e bctviccn the fay-to-fiay neefs

of the vet as a result of batf papers am' a concrete proffraia to flight

for these nee^^s, i^ith most bad paper vets it is a fi-r^ht for a ''eesnt

job,,.:fpr benefits.itanc*. Services. Chapters with'Dyp’b Jnust havc'pro*'
''**

^yrams in operation that vdll enable bad paper vets to iwmediately •

and personally /,.ct involve-” in ections directly relevant to their

lives* demandin;^ docent jobs, V. onsfits and services, etc. They

point is to immediately place th-'in actively in this struj^e, nojfc

to allov/. then to passively sit out the appeal process as a bystander.

"Ji. It became evident that many DUP’a are drowinf- in paperwork sup-

posedly seen as neccssn-ey to prepare a brief for subr.iission to the

DUP’s boards. Tl’is reveals a) an attitude of rcljriri": on the system

rather than the people { as explained in point #l). Wc should know

that the syntcii cannot and willnot njict.our doraands. b) Terry Sclxer
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Df D.C. W/.V)/-)SO revealed tha-t t-horc ras a :"rcat nisxinflcrstandin.-

s'bout the amount of i^aiicrv-jorh really ntccssaiy for with the

boards. The point is thatv/c ^o not actually have to write the briefs

at all. All that is ncaessary is a chronology, the vets 201 file

and a few rovt. forns. Terry will be iupplyin^ all the regions

doi.n,e DU? workv'ith the specific technical information necessary

for this, filin:* in the 'immediate future.-

4. We decided that the tactic of flooding the discharge upsrading

boards ^'«s politically inncorrcct. It was like asking for a free

trial 'or demandinr the' ‘'ruarontees" we .supposedly hav#: under the

constition. It is a repeat of the same error of primarily ceneernin?

ourselves with the system rather than the people. Wc are strivinf^

to fill the streets with people fi^htiat for UUA and a sii'.glc-tj'p6

diecharpe and not filling the DUP boards with papen-jork asking

for it.

5 . The ACLU*b LI2>C will not be providing VVAW/.VS0 DUP's with leptai

reprsentatien in tho future. We hope to attain I'at’D. I,av.ycr*s Guild

assistance and rely on our own resources to meet this tactical need.

II. REs ‘Vinensty work in particular—

1 . It -was. felt, necessary thet .the smnesty’s pamphlet's section on

fback/TTound"' reeded to be rewritten btfor the next printing of it.

It places too much emphasis on so-called constitutioal rights rather

than -bringin.^ up the correct reason for UUA» iapcrialisra.

^2. It vras felt that a more concerted effor-fr v/as needed to link up

otj'er amnesty constitueneied such as families of resisters, those

in prison, etc.

III. The annesty/DUP v/orkshop reached the following conclusions*

i. That we endorse the KO report to the Buffalo HSCK on amnesty

and DUP

B3 -
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2. That the anncnty/Du;? -car.paifai remain a part of the. overall pro-

rram of VVAV//.7S0 fo;.-' the coming- months as outline-r) in tjie ?'0 Report

to the Buffalo FSCl'.i on our program.

3 . That we shoulc’ continue (discharge upgrading v/ork,«

T-fOV/B’/ER, we rc.itcriate that v.'e will focu^ our work on the political

aspect’s of DUP’s as part of, aronc tactic of, the general campai-m

for UUA and a single-type discharge. DUP's revolve aroud this • .

* •'

struggle, not the other v/ay ax'ound. We must understand, the nature

of DUP’s- v.'hat it can do as a tactical part of the UUA/ single-

type discharge campaigns, and. what it cannot do as a strategy in

and of itself.

;.v.
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. '\i£r ON TlfE VA) COKItV£.i0U3'jic::

From ourexperj ftnccw :»' ^rganiainc for the July 1-4 demonst^^axT—

.

aii'l bjilding a chapter in N. Jersey, we think that VVAW/WSO should
develop a campaign of "War on the VA,*’ and that the "War on the VA" be_.;>,

adopted as a national campaign and be- the main'^focus of the v/ork of
the organization as a v/hole for'the next period. W.

This campaign is a concrete way for us to take up the mass demands

”

veterans at the same time as v/e attack an important imperialist
in.'ititution, the. VA. In launchir^j an offensive against the VA, v/e will
not only be defending the standard of living of an important segment of
the working class, but also exposing and •.reakening the VA and the im-
perialist ideology v/hich it and the right-wing "Veterans organizations"
it supports are pushing.

There are several reasons why "War on the VA" is the key campaign
for VVAV//\VSO to undertake a,t the pesent time. The economic and
political cr.isis of U.S. Imparialism is growing daily, under pressure from
the defeat in SE Asia, rising resistance of the world's peoples, and
growing inter-imperialist com'^etition. As. a result, the ruling class
h'-i.s been forced ore and more to increase economic attacks and political

.rossion against the v/orking people and oppressed nationalities at
Veterans, once in xhe foi*cfrcnt of the struggle against the V/ar

'hey were forced to fight, now find thems'lves in the forefront in the
fight against these atlacks Resistance to government harassment and cut
5r. the standixrd. of..living Is no--' the rrain issue confronting V-eterans,
and the .'yin way this ccaes dovm in veterans as a group is the agency
;5!.‘ the VA.

'eclaring “War on the VA" doe not mean separating vets off from the
V' .yoking class and other struggles, but rather opening up a new front in t;

fight against imperialism. Because vets, especially Third V/orld vets, -t

n.rohard hit by the crisis, and because of the-speical consciousness v/hich
“.'•.nss' from having been, part of tlio imperialist military machine, vets
>it,ruggle against the VA and for their immediate interests can take on a m:

'••-I and conscious”/ antii.mperialist character that can be an inspiratici
. .11 the stru^los wh.ich are presently on the rise, WAW/JSO is the ':>

-.'.ily organisation which* can lead veterans in this struggle? at the same ii

it is only by becoming part of the real needs and struggles of the masses
f)£ vets that we as an erganization can grev/ and advance.

The "War on the VA" is not a squabble over the distribution of a few
c.cu.mbs. The VA has no interests in co.Tjnon with the masses of vets or the
A.m^rican people. It cannot "serve the people"; it is an imperialist
institution. The harder v;e attack it, the broader v/e build our movement,
'.n-:. more we will help to expose the system as a whole. In participating r

in the "War on ths VA" many vets will be able to understand on tlie basis'^'
of concrete experience how all our struggles are part of a single United-,
i'rcnt Against Imperial icm an:': why v/e mjst join v/ith the working class and
ail oppressed pec/le, including especially the liberation movements of
the Third World, in our fight against the common enemy. _

This is not to deny that with the "War on tl.e VA," as v/ith every othc
struggle of the people , a danger of refor.misin exists. AVM and similar
•"'~ r.izations have provided a vivid illustration of how some forces v/ithij

the veterans movo.ment v/ill try to confine the struggle to "bread and butte
i^JcuGs" and isolate vets fro.m the rest of the working class and the v/orld'

i-iati-iraporialisx .v.ovcmsjit In carrying on"War Against the VA," v/e will
i v.e to rely on the masses of veterans, V?c propose that as a g-^.o in xJ-

•--.rbatting ref or.'ni?-.:] the campaign bo built' around the followj'jkg "7-
Vtint v/ar Plan": *

CONllft.NTJAL
.
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I'ationally •V.-.cVss?^: o;'.-,;oin • -./ork vein : dlf;revsn'‘' <

around or :-;anizin^Pbhe anti-i wperialist vetil^ns raovefiient. './I'lat

we need to develop is a national strate/y to help and'uide us
in plannin.:, and rnovin,; our v/ork in an anti-iiriperialist not
reformist direction. /']/

. I^UIDZLIKiLSs

y\ 1. Our struyle is revolutionary, not reformist. •

\* 2, Che .A oanot oe made to serve the needs of the people.
*f/e are orcjanizin.; veterans, not the vV...

3« Ose the campaign to brin^j in other anti-imperialist
issues and to v.'in people to these stru^jgles. -

h, Fi;ht racial and national discrimination. Build a unified,
multi-national car.;pai-‘;n.

5 . keep demands v/innahle but don't confuse victory in one
battle with v/innin ; the v/hole v^ar.

Don't limit ourselves to v/hat the .'A says is vdthin its
powers to do-

7 . Wo don’t v/ant any special privcli^ios V/e raise specific
vets demands because they are in t’lc interest of the working class
and the anti imporialist movement. }.

Dj)t:Wi.r’DS ! Belov/ is a list of sug-^ested basic demands around the
.'•/A campai^jn;

V/e must demand ir-mediate processin;'; of all claims and appeals. '
:—Like the i/dlitaryj th 'A makes its c\m laws and is ansv/erable

;

to no one, Wnd all special adjudication and review boards. :/o .yi

demand the ri iit to our own pViysician at all disability exaiiiinations^j
and hearinjs, and the right to appeal all /A decisions through -J
the courts,

V;'

2 . 3iivde-type di sche_;:e for, all. Vets. Full VA benefits , for all vets>
—Less-than hornorabie dischar-ces are used 'ey the rrd’iitVry to
threaten and punish those who fi/;ht back a-.ainst it, especially
against ^hird ./orld - Is. ue demand one certificate of service, "y
retroactively, for all vets, and an end to all 3FI! numbers and f

similar discriminatory characterizations.—In the meantime v/e Cv

de.mand that the VA "rant -Cull benefits to all veterans regardless
of type of dischar ;e. - y
3 • De.cent pare, and, full staff at •‘‘A hospitals.' ilight to our y
choice of 'p.V'sician ana .medical se rvecos. .at •

:
overn.ment. eyne ng^e..

— VA. hospitals are sc fed that only vets vho ;ia,vo no other choice
,

"

(about 15;^ AO io thes,. .7e deraand full and decent medical care fort.'A^

all vets and dependents, tenilitarize the /A hospitals ho more .J/

using vets as rjuinca pi.:s for new dru-y.s and procedures. rca
older vets under •/.. nursin-; care './ifch respect and dignity. We

.

support the scrujggles of iiospife.1 workers for better payand worV-
conditions. •'— m
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— a’c f-.o sa.^e M...G v»e deria^-.d t*ie ri-d'-'*’ '^o trea‘t;:'.ent at a*acility
of our clioice at ;overnir.ent expense, This includes druj addiction
and PvS. ?vi';ht to treatment by our v/on phvsician at /A hospitals.

•• .Sducation and j ob traini-ni for all vets , liaise and extend tho
' •I bill .— ,rhe present .1 .-ill niaKss it nearly impossible for poor and
v/orkin:-^ vets to ;o to school, -e demand payr^ent of tuition and
till school-relatc-d expenses and a living allov.-ance at federal
rriinii.'iurii standard. I'o' cut-off of the i l I'ill for future vets.
£nd all tine limits on eli?-ibility for educational benefits.
Unlimited time for v/orkin;'; vets to complete course of stud’/.

5 • r'o more racial and naional discrimination.

—Like the military, every. facility and pro/rram is permeated
by racism, ’/e will fi-'^ht every paz'ticualr instanoe of racial dis-
crimination and donaal of /e demand fii'in/; of all racist
administrators and abolition of all discriminatory programs and
practices

.

6. i:_q military recruiters at the ’•-‘A. hick out the.. /'.merican
,,

l^e .iion, ' r'.\, and other rc..^_t ic-nary
,

Veterans '6y-'anizations .

"

--^he ’'A v/orks to keep vets under the influence of the military
and oryanizatins push'inv: imperialist \;ar. -./o cenand an end to all
speical privile ,es af the AL, :F:l, etc., such as <?ertifyin.;; vets
for welfare and other pre-^rams. dirov; them out of VA premises,

•(?. We would, like to have something on jobs -but need to start
from a specific tie-in with the VA. :.'o info on this at present.)

coj.'CTX'sioi;' •

.

•

Ly unfoldii'iS the demands of unifersal undconditional amnesty
and end q.\X aid to ••hieu and Lon i'ol around t)ie struxfl&y for the
day to day needs of veterans, it "ives us a solid, concrete way
to hrin' the spirit, militancy, cind anti-impetialist consciounsness
of the Julys Cemenstratin in -•'ashin^'iton back to t)ie masses of
vets in the conmnnity.

XkxaxprB.p2iiaitxx3XKiit>:3s2^K3::Bfix2sxs>ncx
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I-iAHKOnm REFORr

I . MINORITY REPORT OK 1{9?..03EXUAL CSJECTI/E SUBIilTFEJi
CITY.
YES-4 M©— IS

2. CSJECTIVE3 I.'ORKS/IOP PROPOSES THAT Vv'AV//;/SO h'6T HAVE AFrY ©SJECTIVE
on THE i* OPFRESSiei! C? KOKOSEXUAL PEOPLE.
YES— f!G--3

'j. PROP0SE0 eSJECTIVB 01! THE OFPRESSIOH Cf i/9r;:EM—

TO STRUGGLE AGAIllST SEXISr. V/HICH 13 illSTORICALLY USED AS A TOOL
OF US IMPERIALISM TC PRZVSMT AND DESTROY UNITY AMOMC THE PEOFLE
AND JUSTIFY ^ilE OPFRESSIOl! AHD EXPLOITATIOi; CF UOiv-Ef^ V/S MUST

'

THIS D2jiUrA"I2Ii:C TACTIC V.'HICH DIVIDES US AiiD STRIVE
BUILD UniTY SET./EEI! ALL PEOPLE.
UilAHIMOUSLY ADOPTED •

TO

4.

PROPOSED •r}{AT OLD OBJECTIVE ,/10 BE INCLUDED AS IS IN DiE
03JEC"‘'IVES OF VYAW/V.‘30.
UHAHIMOUSLY ADOPTED

5.

PROPOSED THAT DIERS BE KO PREAMBLE TO THE OBJECTIVES OF VVAV//17SO.

UKAHIhOUSLY adopted

6.

PROPOSED THAT V/E ADD •ORAND JURIES” TO THE LISTING OF EXAMPLES
OF THE CRIMIlUL JUSTICE SYSTEM IM OBJECTIVE J9.
YES—19 NO—

1

PROPOSED r;inoR word C>!AHf E FOR AMNESTY OBJECTIVE7.
TO STRU'GLE FOR UNIVERSAL UNCORDITIOMAL AMNESTY. THIS WILL
INCLUDE A SINGLE ''YPE r’EVROAC'^IVE DISCHARGE FOR ALL VETS, AND
AMNESTY FOR ALL PERSONS IN PRISOt!, UilDERf ROUND, OR IN EXILE AS
A RESULT OF THEIR RE3ISTA1!CE TO THE IMPERIALIST \7AR i.iACHINE AS \.’ELL

AS THE CLSARINCi OF ALL THEIR RESULTING CIVIL AND CRIMINAL RECORDS.
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED

TJIE WORKSHOPFROPOSES THAT I7Ef..S 4, 5, 6,
AT THIS MEETIIK- AflD THAT ITEMS ] . 2. AND
FOR FURTHER DlSCUSSIOi:.

and 7 Ue irnplemor ed



Gi wf-.-rKSi-ie?

^rriAL /

Th* v.-srV.sho' xith s rfun^ r*fein rey»r-t sb«ut fcoric beinj:

^•ne srount GIs -.••I'thin th'T r«sicr-s yr-sent. . 5ut cf th*- ^
reffiens attsrains *hi! v.-«r;csh*?, ^ areas arc presently engaged in
active *utv ercanizir..; (Ohio. V/sshingten State, rjarylana, Calif)

an^ 5 hav e esxa'eiisliet oentacts in varicus aases and intend to
be^in work (Viisc, St. Lcuis, £. PA, Pertsr.outh, Chlcae®). Sepsrts

There was general 8sree'n«)!t that the lew level *f ersanizin,?-

VVAVJA’SQ. This has hindered la^ve.xsnt xi»v.-ar« creating a unified
national yrojrar. for GI "•ork. The wrokshv^ reached, a unanimous
consensus' that the Natior.al Collective should provide this needea
leadership anp direction vjith the input of the national Steerinflr
Committee.

bur discu8si«n of the nature of GI orjfanizinc in VV/.WA'Sf^
centered around the following p«jnt8«
1) the rr.ilitary is the primary armed force used to maintain CS
imperialism
2) GIs are exticited inside the military to be used against their
own people the wcriting class,

3 ) w6 need tc organize and eduenU ptcplc inside the military
around both of these aspects, Net only should we be orfianizing
and educating arc-und tht particular oppression of Gls(i.e.
UCMJ harassment, livinf: conditions, racism, etc), but v;e must
also continually be develcpinj a cf n^cicusness amoai CTs about
their role within the "S military. As a primary tool of US
imperialism, the militajv should be ultimately turned tack on
its operators. e—
Wc saw the movement for a singlo-tyrfi discharge as a major, \

concrete activity that can bringvthc anti-iniierialist GI sti'uggle \
to the _J'ore as a unite.-*. progra!r.'i‘'*-->r our orgafiicaticr. and hopefx*lly \
othCi'iirrs;}i?zp*.it-!;o\doift->'y: .-j'r.K... .-We. felt th?.t..j;t should' not \

be -n 'r^tn4^ as a Starting \

point in developini; unified act^ity.. b’e saw its importance in
j

attacking the military dischargv system as part of US imperialism,
bringing cut a-tnesty in a concrete way and tying together veteran

}

and Gl issues. The SID ca-mpaign has been i-tpleeiented on e chapter
j

level to a monor extent thus far and. can be continued thru more /
concrete plan for puttin-g this canpaign into practice which ^

jcould be drawn up at the *'ational GI Conference.

Sealistically speaking, our progress in developing anti-imperial-
ist GI v/ork has teen slow and faltering. The GI workshop recog-

.

nized our utter unpreparedness to lead forward the rising,
spontane-^us GI movement, and many people attributed this prohlem
to the fact that v,e have neglected to focus in on anti-imperialist
GI organizing. But v.'c are determined to take on this struggle
and as.k that regions and chapters continue serious political
evaluations of their strercths and weaknesses in GI work and
..eul5rii±_a»,y_aii4' 1

tiv€ in prepaivstion for the Ql' Conference.

’•insert "by its basically bureacratic nature and esneentratian
»n localized communicatisn"

1? Pr*?l« attended the wwrkrhsy, including ane active duty GI.
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itionss fcllowinfi definitions v;ere agreed on by the v/orkshop

to be taken back to -the regic«s for guidelines for discussion,

1. A member is a pe^'scn v/h-o works to the bes t of his or her
oapabil.ity for local, regional and national programs of thee orf^an-

iz-ntion. The chapter must decide who is a member.

.1 2, A chapter is a group of people who work collectively to
tJie best of their capability for local, regional and national pro-
gram? of. the organization. Ohe region must decide on who is a chap-
'er.

3. A regionr-.is a group of chapters v.'ho v/ork collectively to
the best of their capabilities for the regional and national pro-
grams of the organisation. The NSC must decide who is a region.

The workshop also feels that a definition of an organizing
committee and organisin' contact needs discussion. Further the
entire V^A'./^'30 working paper, plus the added items which appear in
minutes of meetings (such as the N.O. report definition of voting
from the kilv/aukee should be discussed in chapters and regions.
/Jogionri should send results and input to the N.O. to be compiled
by the j5th -.'f Octebon .N-O should send the compilation of the re-
sults tack to the regions by the end of October.

There was also a;r€e:r.ent that emphasis on the need for politi-
grow'bh of members, ci.apl-ers, and re.-gions be .'i^ade at all levels

as part of cur
arc- insepar-ibie
pr:^ctice, advar.

day to cay work. Politics and g.actir practice
, and politicrii irowth, through study, stru;,gle and
ces V7A../-./J0 and the anti-imperialist movement.

'Jay to day '.•ork arrund c-ur organizational prOterams, therefore, in-
volves an ur.dei-standJr... of the politics of these pro.grama. In short
-03 workshop a.,rees that political growth of each momber must be

"^zsd in every ?sT)ect of our work as we struggle for political
unity. In unity there lo strength.

Discussion around challenGing seating of regional delegations
^

to the ftsCN: stressed that chai'.engee bo decided through strug.gle at 'V

the beginniHi of the neetin-gsi though the mechanics for this now
exist, they arc not being used—and they should be.

Chapters and regions should also discuss the question of re-
presentation . Specificaliy, the workshop raised the question of
whether or not lar .c and/or strong regions and small and/or weak
regions should have e-viial votes at the NoC.n. It was pointed out that
the only way to give full representation from all the chapters and
ccjitacts around the cou.ntry is through a convention, an idea which
should also be discussed in chapters and regions j the workshop
agreed that such a move could not c'-me i.n the i.mmodiate future.

fhe leader.oh.ip crisis, indica-ted by the fact that only one
person accepted nomination to the hO xt? le.ssening.

.
It was empha-

sized tliat chapter activity, implementation of organizational pro-
grams, and political -.rov/th and uiiity is developi.ng organizational >
vtiength at the .mass level which, in turn, is developing leadership
."urthor. Several remtors of the woi'kshop poi.nted out that the grov.-th;,-

of communists in the organization v/as also contributing to tlie
''

lo.isening of the crisis in leadership, at all levels of 0.
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—a'?- a<'3'*tr>‘ the >ry;?^saJi-?.v'a'5-^regentec’. iirst
TX.at vV.Vw/uSd -trsi^-QCF as a !'at»l project. ‘
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-

. ,f

•« y,

Bicus5i*n an-t strusjlrs ,A history ei" Ocf v;aG 5Ui;’neriz^!5. fsr th«
v/©rksh»'<». It vas ssree* that iiscusnidn ©.f the causes ©f CCF's
failure v:as nec'^^sary . It v/as irjic^iately clear th.irl- thert 'vas

cssentila unity arounii xhe viev.’ that the er^inal ^'ecisi^n ts
undertake GCF was dictated by ^atftn'aliEt, racist natives and that
the yreject was essentrislly rcforr-iist, in nature, there 'vas Gtru 2:/le

ar©un^ the rels.t.iensinVt ©f the failure ©f the isrsject to the facuc
»f the ©rsanizcti&n sinti what that focus vts

s

«

Sumnajry. That the •oroo^ct failed, due t® the paternalism and racism
invslvftd in adt^tinj v.v:at v/as essentially a reformist wre^irct out-
side cur Pe facta f^cus, v.-hich v;as anti-v.-ar and the liberalism in-
volver' in sub.sequently f5?.lins to deal- v/ith t3ie main contraclicticns
of our initial failure.

•

CAIPO: The v’orkshon fo?vt that the decision to support the r.tru^^'.ylc

in Crairo v/ar- a -yooh one anr' that it represents^ a succescfiO.
illustration of the link o:-r the A-iii -v;ar nove'nent to the repression
that was on insife the U.S. The decision to r-at involved' in
Cairo v/cs different from OCf because ’•'e were not tryiny to oryr.nir.f.

t)ie Black. coitr.',x;r..ity an- -Ihat we were irvitefi. by a ctron.';? community
orQ:ani 2aticn. Our mistake came v-hen v-'c ‘•’ray^^c.'- out the sup-port far

' beyon:’ the initial strwvrle v'h.ich vc v.'erc invited to suppor't. V/o

think that the; oryanii^ation failtd to deal 'vith the ckan-;^cd conditions
in Cairo for thv' o&ne reasons including a paternal attidede towtrrd.s
Black people ctstef concerning OCf. V.'?; do wish to con-'Acnd the or-
ganir-aticn for finally con; Aic-tinc a thorou.^h investi/cation, thro-UiXih

the St. Louis chapter, which was presented at this hioetin';:. • H
was firs-f fc.lt we oupht to have sup“.crt..d Cairo as an action
or series of actio-ns rather than as a national -i.roject.-

CP /USAt There -.-ar considerable stru^^vlc over establishing the facts
of CP-'/AJSA practice and the practice of the National Alliance
A:tainst Racist an-'' Political Repression (here i'n refered to as "

"•the alliance^) in rejtard. to the cases of political repression we
support, specifically the Leaven-t.'orth Brothers, Lawton-Gardner, and
Ruchcll Ma/i^ee. kuch of this struysle involving namlny individuals,
a-nd certain alleyations v.hich the v/orkshep felt, by consenus, shou.ld
not be inciurk;'- in th.is rex-^ort. A point of unity whic); rcnnntlj.^
received woj'kshop sxtpport by a in favor, one opposed, 1 abste-stion
follOWQS
Proposed that VVA'.7/vVS0 u?e the vario-as tools at its means (V/inter
Soldier, h'c''slct-tcrs, meetings, etc.) to ercoose the •-practice of
various i-idividuals an-- ti-c erganizatio-ns with rcTar^^ to cases of
political rcprensiori that v.x arc v’orki:\y on. In the ’.'?in-ter Soldier
"tnis '/ould be liv.'iit.cd to letters from pol-ltjcai orif;or).:.rs and other
interested partacy (such ar; the Alliance. A.nge-la Davis, etc,)..
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first evaluated leadership of the demo. Ue s^w tJiT streiv^ths
tcirii'j that the self- initiative By a number of people v/ho took
;!c 2durship roles at the denb sKows the great potential for future
leadership that '•nk'.;/.:SO has. ';ie also believed that, in general,
the leadership learned and progressed thrcu.gliout the course of
the demo, '/e saw the v.'eaknesses of leadership as well. These were
that the leadership tailed the masses and didn’t lead, that the
leadership v.'as defeatist in attitude and held back the people be

—

cause of lack of faith in the masses of people's ability to cor

—

roctly assess -Situations . The same people tended to make all the
decisions all the time. Leadership must be constantly developing
and expanding, which '.vas our fourth criticism. Finally, there was
a lack of outreach and integration of of community people and others

^vvho were drawn to the demo Ue feel that leadership should have
•trovidod an overall plan for this kind of outreach, for without
it we will not continue to grow.

'..'o also criticised the overall failure to consistently link up the
five demands at each action, de should have had banners/posters/signs
about each one at every action end sJiould have comchov/ linked them
nurc strongly in each leaflet, tj'e must educate the masses of people
abpi.it, the unity ar;d interccj-utiectodness of each demand. As there is
?. r for reformist tendencies to emci'ge, ratlicr than our anti-
ii;. 0 -!rialiat politics (ie. the demo about single-type discharge at
-.hi Court, of f'-ilitary Appeals could have been in this vein), v.-e must
bj! centinualiy aware of this and struggle to put forth our politics.

A r.;\'jor misconception at the demo was v/hat we called the "Dewey Can-
yon’ HI mentality." The age of John Kerry is over. V/e must rsaliae
that we are a fightin-r antiimnerialiot orraniy.ation and that the sys-
to.'ii is attempting to s.mash all /"arts of tjio anxiinperialist nove-
jnent, includhg us. The assu.mptions .many made--that the police v/ill
never attack and that ws are exempt from harasement because "we are
vetorans"--f.;how that there vras a misunderstanding of our current
concrete level of .!ggle.

The buildup for t): no v;as seen as also helping to build the reg-
ion.? and was stron-. ; when it was in the form of actions that took
place on a consists^; basis in the sti'eets. Je also felt that the
buildup for the demon.stration was unified for the first time.

l/c concluded that vie need to go on from here and continue to build
V >‘A'..'/‘/30 as a fighting ant?-impariaiist organisation and that we need
to bring that understanding back to our local communities.

• >-

i
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Buffalo KSCl.i
C0J7FTJ

Mass Or^anizatiens Uorkshep — Mineri^* Kcpo?.t/- ',?4-

VJe are- a Mass Qr^anization v/ith a veterans and GI base
and an anti-irnperiaiist fccus.

\h feel that tc3 identify WAW/vJSO as having an anti-im^Zi.alist fccus 1

is to put politics in-ccnanaiid. To view veterans and GI's as a -conj:

tucncy groups ?5,nd then to put fonvard a line that we should make this
,

group our focus and to organize around the specific points of oppres- •'

sion of this group is incorrect and v;ill lead to reformism.

1. It docs not put politics in command to cay that VVAV0VSO*s fccus
is veterans and, GI’c and to then add that we're also anti-ircperialiri

TJiis is ba'n^d on a viev/ of the world, as, well as of VVAV'/‘.7S0, which
avialyzes that “nclhing is happening" or that "there's no crises for
to react to". {In the-extrems case of AYM, a "national veterans crisc:.;'.

was created.) It ignores what is going on in the v/orld today.
_

Kov/ f.

can a visv; which closes off the US at its borders evei' be cor.sid.'-ri.d. .r-A;.

proletarian internationalism. This is the reason that, in the .r.aiorivV

position, Indochina is seon as either a secondary level of work or an;,.'

issue wo suppert- to, but do not organize around. This v.m.II al- ,' •<

ways happen v)\cn’ the constituency defines tho politics - the la'iur '•.'vc.

ment, and especially tho CIO, .is an exarople. 'fhs historical dovelep- .

nyr.t of and the growth of anti-imperialist conscicuanoss
v/it.hin it 5;t&ms directly from the fact that v/a attacked 'tho war in.

Indcchina and the inper.ialist military machine rather tho.:'i cur
probicr.s as a constituency group,

?.i. To viev.’ veterans and GI*s as a constituency group ic a nicta.ko.
,

Tho .specific point of oppression of Vietnam-ora votaranc and GI'w.:

participation in the ‘imperialist war inaohine. What the na,'iority

tion labols as the specific points of oppression are the effects of
this participation. To focus on the effects rather than tho actual
point of oppression leads newhere. The national Office position

oppression for vets and GI’s is participation in the military, I?
'VA granted every demand of veterans, the struggles arotaid PVS an V thoh
choices of active duty GI’s would remain the same. t

3. Every vet is also something else - a man or a woman, v;orking or"
une.mployed, a .student, white or third world, Kov/ do we sclc-ct a con-:^'

e'- tuency group? It is,

a

good, thing to organise vets and GI's, but-*,,^

group leads to rofcrmict demands,
>>

4,^ The focus on vets and GI’s v/hile welcoming full and erjuai J or.be::.**'

ship by nen-vets is only a more sophisticated version of xhe v ;torria;h?
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auxiliary.
page 2

It is indeed saying that it is correct to focus on some-
body else's struggle. The struggle of non-vets in this organization
focuses on anti-imperialist v/ork, which is women’s work, as Vietnam
is woman's work. For non-vets to focus on vats and GI'o is to deny
that the struggle is the samo anti-imperialist struggle and focus.
In the NO position paper (pg.ll), it states that the V/50 concept
"envisioned transforming WAV.- into TIi£ mass organization of the US."
This is not true. The majority of the me.'r.bership adopted this position
to resolve the contradiction between vets a-nd non-vets, particularly
v^omen, witliin the organization. To say that non-vets should find their
appropriate organization is a cop-out.

5. The basis of the majority position is a mechanistic application of
the concept of the United Front. It laoJes an analysis of the material
conditions in this country. The models put forth are of a United Front
against an external force - either facism in Europe in the 1930’ s or
imperialism ih'Cnfna and Yietncm. Cur relationship to impei'ialism 'is

qualitatively different, i.mperinlism defines, our economic l.'ase as
well as 'cur political institutions and our culture and we need to take
this into account in building and bc-coming a part of a United Front
against i.’r.perialism. ’'he focus on veterans and GI's as a constituency
giioup does ’not do this. Nor does it offer any way for us to best use
our experience to rsavance the anti-imperialist struggle. It is easier
tO' organize; people cr gr'uups arou:;d their own needs or oppression when
there is no explicit de-":i‘.n’d to consider these needs in the context of
other peoples' stjugglcs. To do this, to fail to make anti-imperialism
our focui;, is to stand in opposition to the rising tide of anti-imper-
ialist struggles in thi.s country and throughout the world.

Urim - STRUGGLE - UNITY

UNITY - STRUGGLE - VICTORY
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MASS ORGANIZATION V/ORKSHOP-KAJORITX REPORT
• /.

The. majority report of the Mass -Organisation 'workshop sees the
nature of i.ii future of WA’.V/iVSO as a mass anti-inperialist organi-
zation v.'ith a veterans and G.I. base and focus*

All members of the workshop agreed with everything in the .definition
except the focus. Many of the reasons for a yets and G.I. focus are
laid out in the N.O. position paper and are’‘rfepeatsd here. In fact,
thes position is the present practice of most chapters in t)\6 VVAVZ/V/SO

There are 1 major orauments against this line. First, it would
limit our "rov.-tii and thus decrease our effectiveness as an organiza-
tion and os a part of the anti-imperialist movement. There are,
however, t'.? million Vietnam-cra vets, plus a military full of G.I.'s
(and potential vets). And v.-c are fully capable- v/ith our structure,
our politics, and our program?- to recr'uit many of these vets and G.I.'-!:,

into VYAV.'/;,T.a and th-c anti- imperialist moyc.nient. Moreover, we are
not saying ‘'i.init"- wo are .saying ''focus".

The second major r.rpun-crit says th-st focus on G.I. and vets issues
is refermisr. .'r.y dcm.and Ic.tr, than oit-as*' ' imprvrialisr* can bs put
forth in a rcfcr.tist wav. The D.C.. demo with it.s l-smands was not
a rG.formist pcticn because the dcr.iunds were put ferv/ors* in an anti--

centoxt. And out of this app'rcn.':h grew the r.ilitarice and
unity of 'that dc.ion.vtra-ti--n; mili-vcrice and unity for VVAW/WSO' can
and r;}'.ould c‘r.;C from, ch? focus.

Third, 'iihis p:':;itifr> dees not l.i‘;.it •'•cu:- v/ork tc vats and G.,I

issuGG- we must actively support thorio struggles^ nationally ail'.-,-?

locally -.'.'hich pu;-}'. t)ii anti-i;-.pcTia.l:iKt movement forward. If there
is an over-v.'hclm.int need tc organize a defense cemnitteo in the
con;:,vanity, for instrsnee, .‘and there is ni one else to do it, VVAW/’.V.S0

can take on tl'.at job. But’we iiave tc remember that the best way to
help Ruci'.cll I'iSf-tee, or the '.Metna;;!ese, or the Attica Brothers is
through a st::-om, fighting organization which can support thoir strug-
gleo by attacking imperialxc/ri. One of the best things VVA’.V/V.'SO did
yet in support of Gary X/cwton was the D.C, deno.

An anti-iraperia.lis" focus as presented in the minority report
leads to chapters working cn whatever project in their community
seems to be the best v/.oy’to draw in people. It works from anti-im-
perialism in the sky to an enti-iriperial.ist organization searching
for a cause to take up,. It leads to diffusion as ai . ational organ-
ization and the resulting lack of effectiveness. Vi’e felt that a
good analogy v;hich j.llustrates this concept is like building a house
from the attic down.

V^/ i'\'
\v.‘ j l-s



There V,’

'\-^U v/CfiHSIiOi'' Ki-ii'kx CUJ. -' a; .':T,

'^idoing prison supi^ort
worKs Oh 30 , Great PlBlns and California. Four TKgions who are inter-
GGted'in doing prison support works W.v,, N.I.I. and B. Pa.- K.J. and,

St. Louis.

:;rc thrT^Ji'egicns represented who a;

It was made clear at the onset that we realize that we cannot orfrani:

a prison movement but -S-iat" v;cf can sunriort prisoners by sending/giving
then guidance in their political education and by sharing our knowledge
both inside and outside, of organizing and leadership skills. V/c learned
from ohe-Q.f the people in the Idaticnal Prison Project that the involve- ‘v

nent of VVi.V.y'v-'SO in prison work began/begins with initial contacts from
vctei'ans v.-hc are inside the prison and who are interested in forming
chapt^;!'?- and want information on VA bennies, etc.

With political input and output, they are learning that the veterans'
struggle i/iside the joint ties their struggle and organizing against
their major oupressori the system of imperialism. The concensus of this
workshop is t
organization.
workshop is that what is needed is a national anti-imperialist prison

This arialysis - that a national anti-imperialist prison organiza-
tion is needed' - comes from cur concrete practice. V/5 have learned

scale, havG-the time, energy,
Than support. V/c cannot provide

•; of the many other necessities'
V.'c sec political support ad our
-imperialist politics of prisoners

grov’s, they ••'.v.J.i be more ot/pressed and v.-e will have to support their
:hcy are the only ones v.’ho do the prison
>k is to educate the mass

and the prison movement end is to organize support,
lend political support .•.••3 should'. Outside support is vital to the
prison movement and ?nu.=t erreso the gvr.terru

we sir1 Iv clo not. on a nstiona
,c powc )- ,"or cxr'^:rt ise to do mo
help, publicity, funding, or

'iVi Cded in (ioing crgsriising
and un U erstand tha t, as the an
, the y will be si-o 1**0 ^
glGS. I'cvcrthcies 5, they are
izing inside. Our task is to

V/henever we. .can

V.’e take our political analysis to the people inside and learn
from them so we can take, their analysis anci*use it to accurate ly
educate the people outside.

At the last NSCM, a booklet was to have been prepared to be used
as F2 for both inside and outside prisons. "V/hat is ''/VAV//V/S0?" has

'

been sent to all prison contacts. Our consensus was that chapters
doing prisoner support work would send, the project office any other
ideas, helpful hints, etc. around this work. The objective conditions
are so unique in prisons around the country that one pamphlet would
not be applicable to them all, except in an extremely general way.

Other ideas for prison v/ork include (l) the use of DUP as a

'v'S'-'

'M
’’i*

-person’s discharge is not going to get upgraded). The HPF reported 'j
that they’ve gotten requests for information from prisoners about SPK’s
and that this has led into an increasing political av;arencss of the tf-

military and anti-imperialist movement.' It was also suggested that •

lc;tler v.-riting -- the establishment of coininunications - is a '.c:;
in ocl'diiy.lng political information about 6u. common strugg?i.s
inside and out. -

"a.etor
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PRISON PROJECT WORKSHOP REPORT - p. 2. .

(2) use federal and state bureau of prisons literature and compare
this with what we know our brothers and sisters are really going through
and dealing v;ith inside. This exposes the prison system as a tool of
^perialisiu and v;e can use this to politically educate the people
"outsTde. The final suggestion was ( 3 ) if people inside put out a
newsletter, or if the warden or other honchos put one out, try to get
on the mailing list or get copies.

It was decided that the VVA'rf/wsO Newsletter for prisoners, .’‘Inside-O
be sent to all chajjters. This can be an incentive to do prison support
work.

After our extensive political discussions on behaviour modification^
our concensus was that this is 0 “topic'' in' itself , and that more .exten- V
Give investigation be done on behavior modification by those doing
prisoner support work. '

UNITY - STRUGGLE - VICTORY
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MIMORITY REPORT

VVAVi'/t'/SO as an anti^imperialist organization has to focus on the

people oppressed by Ir-perialisin to support the struggle against

Imperialism, V/e feel that gay people are among those who are directly
/

oppressed by the system. This materializes in that they are systematical!:
yv'T

''

denied their civil rights»ai,'c subject to criminal prosecution and are . ..fe

forced to lead hidden and fearful lives. This is a tool used by
,

'

Imperialism to prevent and destroy unity among the people.
•

V/e feel that labeling gay people as '’abnormal'' or"bourgeois
'J:

decadent" shows a clear lack of understanding of who our allies really

are in building a streng mass anti-imperialist organizatoin. Thusly,
^ •!«

we feel this necessitates the drafting of a principle of unity or an

objective around the struggle of gey people. '..h

Unity-Struggle-Victory
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INDOCHINA W'ORKSHOP REPORT

Nol” denand
local build
Therefore, "the v.'orkshop endc^.-ies

/s rr\ ^ ^ ^ A ^ v\ •?• K

build-ijp for the dcr-^onstration.
'-’— -

the National Office position for a
> National Office report. V/e concur

.:v?'

national program as stated in the
with tieing xhis demand with the
demands on the dates mentioned, Wx on
day-to-day work linking together all four derna

However, particular emphasis on the "Iriplcmcnt
demand chould be made on the January ?.7'th acti
the national office, if

" '

a poster for local build

tho - -

other three anti-- iraperialist
with the underst .nding that consistant
all four dernandG must be done.

t the agreements'’
... v., actio7T.. Wc sviggcst that

lly prepared at tha time, prepare
s action. 'i'Wf

The v/orkshop also suggests local suppo^rt. wherever possible, with
Indochina Peace Car.ipaign and Indochina Solidarity Committee's'
Intel-national -Veek of Concern September 29 - October 6.. The
demands as called for by the clove mentioned orguni'/a >..ions, are.

amnesty of all V/ar resistors and Ir.tlom-, nt the Peace Agreeii/rnts.
In support of this action, the wr-rksh'p suggests locol'crffanis’-ational
literature/leaf.lets, with an anti-ir;pcria.!.iet basis be usett-. (tior'-

information concerning this will appear in ino National. Noweietter)

The need for continued intvori'jal and extern?.! education on the nature
of the continued war was also •' jcuosed and supported. It 'was again
suggested that people v.-ho would like to Keep up on the current activi
in Indochina subscribe to a publication of« Indochina Resource Contur
1322 I8th St. NV/, Washington, D..C. 20036. Also, literature availabi
from IPC Sc ISC.
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' ^ EXTERNAL REPORT

The past four months have seen a steady deepening and broadening of our ties

with other progressive forces, both here in the U.S. and elsewhere around the world.

As VVAW/WSO matures, it becomes 'increasingly necessary for us to maintain these

ties and to understand their great sighificance to us. We must constantly guard a-

gainst neglecting external relationships, dismissing them as unimportant or unrelat-

ed to our work. The July demonstration in Washington clearly proved just how im~
portaht they actually can be. Without the substantial support we received from many
other organizations in building for the July demo, we could not have made it nearly

so great a success as it was.

As we pointed out in the external National Office report to the Milwaukee NSCM,
such united actions have neither caused us to lose our independence as an organiza-

tion or forced us to water down our anti-imperialist politics to meaningless reform-
ism. Rather, VVAW/WSO has come out of the experience as a much stronger and

more capable organization. Principled, united action will both build VVAW/WSO and

the general anti-imperialist movement.

Overseas, VVAW/WSO has reaffirmed existing relations with a number of

groups and has established new relations with others. We continue to maintain reg-

ular communications with our Indochinese comrades in North and South Vietnam and

in Cambodia. Elsewhere, VVAW/WSO GI chapters in Japan have continued their

very close working relationship with Japanese peace groups such as Beherein. We
have been in recent communication with representatives of numerous Italian pro-

gressive groups, have established relations with the Dutch Cl movement in Holland

and have strengthened our ties with representatives of the Democratic People’s Re*
public of Korea.

VVAW/WSO members participated in the highly successful Montreal Conference
on Vietnam in early June. This conference was organized and sponsored by the As-
sociation of Vietnamese Patriots in Canada and was attended by a wide variety of

Canadian and U. S. organizations. More recently, our Yokosuka chapter represented
VVAW/WSO at the 20th World Conference Against A & H Bombs in Tokyo. Organized
by the Japanese peace group, Geneuikyo, this conference marks the sixth time that

VVAW/WSO members have participated in anti-nuclear war activities organized by
Gensuikyo.

Domestically, VVAW/WSO continues to work closely with a wide spectrum of

progressive forces in the U.S. movement. There are few regions that do not work
with at least a few groups in their area on a regular basis. In addition to these ties,

the National Office mails out copies of Winter Soldier and other VVAW/WSO organi-
zational materials on a monthly basis to the majority of movement groups in the U. S.

Whether they like us or not, most groups have definitely heard from us. Finally,

we are happy to report that our ties have strengthened with many Gl projects. Com-
munications have Increased and visits to many projects on both the east and west
coast took place in recent months.

There are exceptions to this general picture, of course* Overall, our rela-
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tionship with the Communist Party, USA has not been what it should. Given the

complexity of the subject, it will be. gone into in some detail further on in this re-

port. Clearly, the most serious problems we've had with otherorganiaations in re-

cent months have been with the so-called American Veterans Movement. The Na-
tional Office external report to the Milwaukee NSCM first raised the issue of AVM's
reactionary role in the veterans' movement. At that time, AVM was successfully

masquerading as a "progressive" veterans.organization, gaining an incredible hype

from the straight media and even a helping hand from a lot of movement organiza-

tions that were not aware of AVM's real rote. Just about every word written in that

report about AVM's reactionary leadership was borne out in practice during our July
demonstration in Washington. There, AVM unsuccessfully tried to pimp off of the

rising veterans' movement and, more directly, off of the demonstration VVAW/WSO
was organizing. While they naturally continued to get the full support of the estab-

lishment press, AVM was totally revealed to the people for just what they are: cold-

blooded opportunists. Most of our position on AVM and groups like them can be

found in the editorial we wrote on the veterans' movement in the August Winter
S-'^ldiar. While AVM was utterly exposed in D. C. as out and out opportunists with

base and no program, that is not to say that other groups will not quickly rise to

fill their shoes. This has been the history of the-veterans' movement since its' in-

ception. VVAW/WSO must constantly guard against this reactionary tendency in

the veterans' movement wherever it is being pushed from -• either by the AVM,
the American Legion, the VFW or whomever.

UNITY • STRUGGLE - VICTORY!
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Most of the activity around the country dviring the past 4 months centered

around the DC demonstiation. The strength and effectiveness of many regions was
reflected by the numbers of participants in the demo. Some regions such as, Colorado
and California had problems which come from geography and lack of transportation;

at Che same time, the fact that only a handful of people came from places such as

Alabama or the Carolines accurately reflected the amount of organizational work
which was done in those places.

Because of the demo, communications to and from the NO have been less fre-

quent than usual, and the majority of them dealt with aspects of the demonstration.

(Pre-demo work in the regions will be covered in the demo section of this report. )

We cannot, therefore, give more than an overview of the growth of particular regions.

Two regions. New England and Eastern Pa, both of which were functioning on a low

level of activity at the time of the last NSCM have revived through work on the demo
and after. The Washington-Alaska region has also begun to revive, and a few interested

people are at work in Oregon and in Idaho-Montana. Otherwise, strong regions con-

tinue to grow; some of the weaker regions have gotten weaker or gone under com-
pletely.

We have good communications, in general, concerning what individual chapters

and regions are doing; what we do not get is a political analysis of what is going on.

We feel there is a need for the organization to pass around the knowledge which comes
out of our practice. The Internal newsletter is one good way to do this. We need
something more than the fact that a chapter has appeared on a couple of TV shows,
or picketed the VA (though we need this information also). What was the effect of

the action? How was it effective (or ineffective), and how could it have been im-
proved? How did it build the chapter or the anti-imperialist movement? An unusual

activlty--like the New York City shit list--should be advertised to other chapters,

but we can only do so if we know about it.

We are asking chapters and regions to analyze their own actions or activities,

to make decisions about particular campaigns or programs--and then to feed that

information to the NO so that we can print it for the benefit of other chapters. This
is one of the functions which we believe the interna! newsletter should fulfill.

We also feel that the organization has grown--both physically and politically--

to the extent that we now can and must make a realisitic assessment of our strengths

and weaknesses as an organization-'where we have active chapters or contacts, and
where we do not. Our chapter listings are full of chapters which are nothing more
than a mailbox number, and do as much work as a number can be expected to do.

Partly, we believe, this comes from the tendency to hype our own region, to see the

regions as competitive, and to base this competition on the number of chapters we
list on paper. This tendency clearly omits the fact that we are a national, not regional

organization. What we feel is needed is a full-scale housecleaning so that we, as an
organization, know where we are: that will give us a clear point from which to con-
tinue to build. We therefore ask regional offices to contact the chapters in the region
and get the information as to whom is real and who is phantom to the NO.

The problems caused by phantom chapters lead to a larger question, one which
we believe should be considered' at a workshop during this meeting. V/e propose that
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there be a workshop bn Internal organizing which should begin to discuss questions
like what is a chapter, what is a member, and what degree of organizational disci-

pline should we exercise.

Because the situation in Florida is the most glaring example of the problems
which can appear under our present loose organizational guidelines, we use that as

an example. According to our chapter list, we have eight chapters in Florida. Of
*

these, six do not exist at all--we have written to them from the NO, and the regional

office has tried to contact them. There has been no reply. Then there is a group •

of'people in Tampa, and finally, the South Florida chapter (Miami and Ft Lauderdale).

First, the story of Tampa (abridged): Tampa has, for the past eight months,
refused to work within the Florida region. Its coordinator, Carl Brown, has not

been honest with the NO and, worse, with the people in the chapter. Information

from other people in Tampa makes it obvious that information from the NO does not

get to the membership, and what does get through is badly distorted. In preparation

for the DC demonstration, Carl Brown became a coordinator for AVM, organizing

for their demonstration; while in Washington he stayed at the AVM office. When he

did appear at the Mall, he was confronted by people from the Florida region and
specifically people from Tampa and was thrown out of the campsite.

Several people from Tampa have talkfed to the NO about trying to build a chap-

ter in Tampa, one which would be a VVAW/WSO chapter (not VVAW as Carl Brown
puts forth), and would follow the programs laid 'out by the NSC. As yet, nothing has

come of these attempts. We believe that there rnay be a Tampa chapter of AVM;
there is no VVAW/WSO chapter.

Finally, the situation in Miami. While this report was being written there was
a phone call from Miami which contradicted what was already a confusing situation

report"in other words, the primary aspect of the Miami/South Florida chapter at

this time is confusion, with different factions giving entirely different versions of

what is going on. To give one example: The Miami Herald quotes Scott Browne,
who is identified as the Miami coordinator, as saying "V/e are constitutionalists.

Frankly, I don' t know if we' re a right-wing organization or a left-wing organization

these days. " Scott Browne says that he was misquoted; another faction from Miami .

says that the quote is substantially correct.

Summing up, there is no VVAW/WSO organization in Florida. V.^e are only kid-
*

ding ourselves to say that one exists. There are honest people in Florida who are

interested in building VVAW/WSO; we cannot and should not forget them. This is true

in Tampa and around the region, tfjough with the present reputation of VVAW/wSO
in the state, recruiting iionest^^^^^gl^^o will work to build the organization in Florida.

Florida is just a blatant example of the results of our present structure. The
NSC must have ^nd use the power to create and dissolve regions. We .believe that the

NSC should begin to look toward the day when NSC representatives go into a region
to help that region build, or at least spend sufficient time in a region to watch the

practice and make recommendations to the NSC before that region is accepted as part

of the national organization. The time has passed when we, as an organization, can
be so liberal as to let any person,' no matter what his or her politics, background.
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It was one yea;r ago, at the St. Louis N5CM, that we began to discuss the

possibility of doing some sort of prison work, to this past year, we feel that we
have made a gVeat deal of progress, obtained a clear political grasp of the work we
are doing, and the Prison Project has grown very rapidly (though not out of hand).

We are in regular communication with nearly 100 prisons around the country, and

we have several major contacts in the majority of those prisons -- contacts who
communicate with us regularly and provide in-put as to how they envision our Pri-

son Project operating. These are very solid contacts and the running of our project

has begun to depend on the ideas of these brothers and sisters to a large extent.

At the last NSCM, we set down a statement of purpose for our prison work.

We feel that this statement has been realized and should continue to be the guideline

for our work. Our major focus of work has been on tying together the struggles go-

ing on in various prisons, while at the same time tying these struggles in with the

over-all anti-imperialist movement. Prisoners have picked up on this idea in a

very positive way, and have encouraged this focus of our prison work. We cannot,

nor should we, be organizing the prison movement. Thus, we feel the focus of work
vjj have arrived at is correct and has been proved out in our practice. It is true

that in certain cases we have been able to provide help to people in prison (i. e. get-

ting legal assUtarice, putting people in touch with people who are better able to help

them, etc), but the majority of our work has been, and should continue to be. offer-

ing support for struggles, corresponding with people and providing political discus-

sion on a variety of issues. We have learned the importance of being honest with

these brothers and sisters, and have continued to express that prison organising is

not the major focus of our work. They have welcomed this honesty, with an under-
standing that our major work lies outside prison walls, though they also understand
that our concern v/ith lending support to their straggles is sincere.

An example of the way in which prisoners have related to our day-to-day work
may be seen in the way they responded to our national demonstration in Washington.

Prior to the demo, we sent out petitions (Declaration of Solidarity and Support) which
put forv/ard the five demands. These petitions were designed to be circulated so that

knowledge of our demands could be spread, and so that our brothers and sisters in

prisons could in some manner plug into the demonstration and express their support

of our demands. The response to these petitions was very impressive -- we receiv-

ed over 750 signatures from prisons in ell p.irt6 of the country. When the petitions

were returned, letters of support for our demands end much Interest around the demo
was expressed from the "inside. " We feel that this shows that these brothers and
sisters do relate to the daily work of our organization and that they have an under-
standing of v/het our work ie all about, as well as how our work relates to their par-
ticular oppression.

We hope to be able to tie in this understanding of VVAW/WSO in more concrete
v;ays in the future. For example, we v/ill be discussing the future of VVAW/WSO,
and since the majority of our prison membership relates very strongly to being mem-
bers, we are e.xpecting many responses from people on questions such as these. We
hope to be able to tie the prison membership nwre closely together by showing that

v/e are concerned with people's opinions on the type of work that VVAW/WSO is in-
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or qualifications, start a chapter and represent the organisation. V/e should consider
guidelines for membership, and guidelines for chapters. We are a political organi-

zation, and the exercise of internal organizational discipline is essential.

The NO does not have the solutions to these problems; we have no concrete

proposals to bring to a workshop. We do think we have to start discussing these
problems and finding solutions. This is why we propose a workshop on internal

organization be added to the agenda, and that ideas from this workshop be taken

back for discussion in chapters and regions.
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volved in. In line' with this, some of the people that have been in contact with as

over the past year are beginning to be released and paroled. - They are interested

in learning more about the organization and are investigating VVAW/WSO as a group

they may wish to work with on a daily basis.

We believe that part of the reason for the increase of "organizational identity"

within our prison membership is the prison newsletter, "Inside/Out. " Only three

newsletters have been sent out, but the response to this publication has been ex>

tremely positive. The newsletter has now established itself and .enough response

and "routine" have developed so that we expect this to be an. on-going monthly pub-

lication of the Project Office. There has been some confusion as to who this news-

letter should be sent to. and we criticize ourselves for not getting the newsletter

out to all of those chapters which are doing prison work. Hopefully, problems such

as this can be resolved In the prison workshop.

Problems with the National Prison Project stem around a lack of communica-
tion between the Project Office and the regional offices. Once again, we must
raise the point that we simply do not have a good understanding of the types of pri-

son work that chapters and regions are doing. We know that there is activity, but

unless we are’informed of it, it is difficult to analyze the success of the project on
a regional/chapter level. For example, we know that chapters are interested in get-

ting DUPs inside prisons so that the necessary personal contact can be made. How-
ever, we have very little idea as to how these plans are progressing, what problems
have arisen, and where in fact, prison DUPs are operating. Because of ttas, we
must again' stress the importance of communications from the regional level to the

project office, and at the same time, we realize that communications between the

Project Office and the regions must also be increased and made more effective.

On the whole, our prison work is progressing very well. We should now be-
gin to sum up where we have been with this project, and the direction that we should
be moving toward for the future.

POUTICAL PRISONERS REPORT

Work around political repression and political trials has been on the rise dur-
ing the past six months, and this work is being done on local, regional and national

levels of the organization. Also, the trials being worked on include those which are
of both national and local importance and scope. The loifsn for our defense work in-

cludes both VVAW/WSO committees, as well as coalitional efforts to defend poli-

ticat prisoners. We see the increasing support we have been able to provide for

political trials as a positive thing, and work which VvAW/WSO should continue to

be involved in. As repression heightens in the U. S. , more political trials will be
arising and many of these will demand our response and/or involvement in some
form or another.

Many of the trials that we are currently working on will be discussed separate*

ly at this meeting, thus the details as to what is happening with these trials will not
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be discussed here. It is important, however, to give an over-view o£ the types of

trials that we are.working on around the country. On a national level, work around

the trial of Gary Lawton and Zurebu Gardner is continuing, and the interest which
was generated last December around this trial has remained and the organization as a

whole is relating in a much more concrete manner to this national project. Gary has

continued to do speaking gigs around the country whenever he was able to get away
from trial preparations in Riverside, and Gary's speaking gigs have done much to

inspire regions ,to raise the racism and repression of this trial in more day-to-day

ways than was ever done before. Hopefully, this kind of work and a continual rais-

ing of the issues involved in this frame-up will continue through the approaching

•third trial.

Other trials which the organization is heavily involved in include the Leaven-
worth Brothers -- a series of trials being worked on by chapters in Kansas and Mi-
ssouri. These trials involve VVAW/WSO members, both as defendants and as de-

fense personnel: and for this reason, plus the fact that these trials are very impor-
tant for the prison movement, have made chapters around the country take an inter-

est in and closely follow the events of these trials. Also, work around Bob Hood
continues at a high level, particularly in the Bay Area of Cal ifornia, and though Bob's

trial is basically a local Issue it is important to realize that the national organization

is involved because the arrest and charging of Mood is just one more in a series of

attacks on VVAW/WSO.

In other pf.rts of California, the San Jose chapter has taken the lead in working
for the freeing of Ruchell Magee and a growing, coalition effort for defense has been
initiated in that area. Ruchell's trial is definitely of national importance and other

chapters may wish to examine the way in which they can best plug into this effort to

obtain Ruchell's freedom. Another local defense committee has been formed by the

Santa Barbara chapter v/hich is defending a federal prison, A1 Glatkowski, imprison-
ed because of the highjacking of the Columbia Eagle in Cambodia. A1 is organizing
the VVAVf/WSO chapter in Lompoc Prison and his case may turn out to be very im-
portant -- both for the prison movement and the amnesty movement. We hope to get

more information on this case out in the near future.

Other trials that the organization is working on in a support capacity include
the Attica Brothers and the Houston 12, while v/ork around Karl Armstrong is still

being done in. V/'isconcin. . The.Nat,ional Office has continued, to keep informed of many '

other major trials going on around the country -- Wounded Knee, Martin Sostre, the

San Quentin 6, etc. and many of the above-mentioned trials .have been reported on in

V/inter Soldier . The information we have is available to any chapter or region upon
request: also, we hope that regions will keep us informed of the trials and political

repression cases that are being worked on, as well as any new political cases that

may arise in the future. With the completion of the National Defense Committee
packet, the effectiveness of our defense work should be, increased and an understand-
ing of the importance of working on certain trials will be maximized.

UNITY -STRUGGLE - VICTORY!
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VVAW/WSO has always tried to work with other organizations regardless of

political ideology that we did not totally agree with, but always demanding a princi-

pled relationship. However, it is becoming apparent that the Communist Party, USA
and its brainchild, the National Alliance Against Racist and Political Repression,

have increasingly used opportunistic practices and down right lies in relation to our

work and the movement as a whole. In National Newsletter #26, this office reprint-

ed a letter from Gary Lawton to Angela Oavis, blasting her for opportunistically

manipulating the life and death struggles that many political prisoners are waging;

but this letter is only the tip of a giant iceberg of opportunism.

It is important for people to understand the history behind Cary's letter. When
Angela was still in prison, and thousands of people were coming to her defense, the

Riverside Political Prisoners Defense Committee, even though it was broke and try-

ing to defend three brothers, decided to split whatever monies it raised three ways.
One third went to the defense of Lawton, Gardner and Jackson; one third to the de-

fense of Billy Dean Smith; and one third to the defense of Angela Davis.> ::The ‘RPPDC
(in which VVAW/WSO was playing a very large role) thought it Important that this

be done to show solidarity and link up the struggles of all political prisoners. When
Angela learned of this move, she wrote to Gary and promised that when she was
free, she would immediately begin to help the three Riverside brothers gain their

freedom. The CP also made many promises of money, support work and other ac-
tivities.

Since her release, Angela has not done one concrete thing for the freeing of

Lawton and Gardner; and long before she was freed, the CP had reneged on numer-
ous promises to the RPPDC and VVAW/WSO. Yet, Angela, the CP and the Alliance

all claim in their publications and in public speeches that they are doing all sorts

of work for Gary and Zurebu. That Is what finally prompted Gary to write his let-

ter. Even now, after personally receiving the letter, Angela still claims (in the

name of the Alliance) that they are working feverishly on Gary's defense.
•

The case of Ruchell Magee is even more reprehensible in that it was his re-
volt against slavery that led to Angela's incarceration. VVAW/WSO has been work-
ing on Ruchell's defense for the past few months, and we have received painful

letters from him laying out his feelings of being used and deserted by the National
Alliance and the CP. ;Yet, the CP claims in a manner similar to that in Gary's
case that they are totally supporting Ruchell and feverishly working on his defense.
Again, this is pure opportunism, as we know directly from Ruchell that they are
not doing anything. In fact, Angela has not even found the time to visit this valiant

brother in her many visits to San Jose.

The clearest example of the opportunist practice of the Alliance and the CP,
and their unprincipled relations with VVAW/WSO can be seen by looking at the case
of the Leavenworth Brothers. We became involved with the defense of these bro-
thers nearly a year ago and initiated the Leavenworth Brothers Offense/Defense
Committee. Shortly after the committee was operating and beginning to build a
movement around the brothers, a few CP members began relating to the LBODC.
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kAs time passed, more hSW people joined the' committee and it Became clear that the

majority of these new people. were either CP members or sympathizers. These people

did nothing in the way of real day>to>day work to defend the brothers, but they did be-

gin raising the question of having the committee affiliate with the Alliance. VVAW/WSO
members on the committee opposed this idea (because they were familiar with the Al-

liance’s practice around Gary and Ruchell) but at a meeting when some of the VVAW/
WSO members were out of to.wn, a vote was taken and the committee affiliated with

the Alliance. In essence, what. had happened was that the CP had packed the committee
so that the votes were under control. On top of this, the pro-Alliance faction of the

committee began to race-bait VVAW/WSO members by saying that the LBODC and

VVAW/WSO should no longer share the same office because VVAW/WSO cannot relate

to black people. (They said this knowing that all of the Leavenworth Brothers are mem-
bers of VVAW/WSO!) As a result of tactics like these, the committee became split

into two factions (VVAW/WSO and pro-CP) and left the less political, independent mem-
bers of the committee with a great deal of confusion.

Since the affiliation, the brothers themselves have found it necessary to enter

the struggle against their defense committee's involvement with the Alliance. They
are very much aware that the only people doing on-going work around their defense
are VVAW/WSO members and "independent" people. The pro-Alliance faction, for

the most part, has not even found the time to move to Wichita where the trials are go-

ing on and where the defense committee is now centered. The brothers are preparing

a statement condemning the practice of the Aitiance around their particular case. They
are painfully aware that since the affiliation took place, neither the Alliance, nor the

CP, have done one concrete thing to..defend them; their "advocates" on the committee
have done nothing to build a movement; around the brothers in an on-going way; and the

brothers are fed up with hearing that the Alliance is traveling around claiming to be
deeply involved with seeing that these brothers are freed. Once again, as with the

cai;e.of Lawton and Gardner and Ruchell Magee, the L;iavenworth Brothers have heard
many promises but nothiog in the way of concrete work has appeared. They view their

affiliation with the Alliance as nothing but a hype for the Alliance and the Party, and
they feel that as honest elements, they are rapidly being sold down the river.

What does this all mean for VVAW/WSO? And more importantly, what does it

mean for the struggle against imperialism and the mass movement in this country?
WAW/WSO cannot ignore opportunism, especially when it directly affects our work.
The CP is clearly using the struggles of prisoners and political repression cases to

build themselves up, but at the expense of those brothers and sisters whose lives are
on the line. We have done an excellent job of working around political repression in a
very principled way, and this is witnessed by the respect we have won from Gary L&w-
ton and the Leavenworth Brothers. In contrast, Gary, Ruchell and the Leavenworth
Brothers have nothing but obscenities to offer when discussing their experiences with
the CP and the Alliance.

The CP and Alliance have done little in the way of direct support and work for

those people that they claim they are defending. What this does is confuse people and
divides them against each other. The race-baiting used against VVAW/WSO in the
LBOOC is a clear example of how far the CP will go in dividing people and confusing
the struggle-
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Our organization must begin to expose actions like those of the Alliance and
the Party. But we must be principled. We must always have the facts or search
them out. We must investigate and challenge the validity of the Alliance. The Na>
tional Alliance Against Racist and Political Repression is a mass organization led by
the CP. This is not bad in itself and we are not opposed to communist leadership of

mass organizations •• a principled leadership won by good practice. But it is in-

creasingly apparent that the CP is using the Alliance to hype itself and is not doing

the work it says it is. This kind of practice presents a clear danger to the movement
as a whole because it draws honest people into dishonest organizations. If the CP
actually supported the struggles of those they profess to be defending and the variOCis

defense committees involved with the Alliance, that would be a good thing. However,
since this is clearly not what is happening, VVAW/WSO has a responsibility -- both

to the membership of our organization, as well as to all people in the U. S. -- to ex-

pose the reactionary role the CP is now playing.

At this time, it would be wrong to condemn the Alliance because there are some
honest organizations and people in and involved with the Alliance (i. e. Wounded Knee,

Puerto Rican Socialist Party) and we cannot condemn them simply because of the prac-

tice of the CP. We would therefore suggest that VVAW/WSO begin to use the tools

at our disposal (newsletters, Winter Soldier , internal education, meetings, etc) to

expose these practices and the manipulative leadership role the CP is playing within

the Alliance, and drag them into the light of day. Let the CP answer if they can.

We are not out to trash for trashing's sake. We are out to correct bad practice and
identify just who are our friends and who are our enemies.
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Last December, we began oar national strategy around universal and uncon>

ditional amnesty. At the Antioch, Ohio NSCM, we laid out a program that would car*

ry uQ through June with a national demonstration in Washing;ton, D. C. in early July.'
'

We decided at that time that organizing Gls and ^dly discharged veterans would be

the primary focus. This would be done by beginning discharge upgrading projects,

using them as an educational tool in which to discuss amnesty and the need for it.

At the Milwaukee NSCM, we decided on the dates, the demands, and the general

scenario for the national action and regional actions to be held in May.

What occurred during the first seven months of the year was generally an over-

all success. Many chapters began the discharge upgrading projects, there were
many regional and chapter actions for amnesty, and there was a general recognition

that focusing on the less-than-honorably discharged veterans was a good thing. The
five demands adopted at the Milwaukee meeting gave an overall anti-imperialist focus

to the work and the originally planned demonstration in Washington became a focus

for the work that chapters did during the first seven months of this year.

One of the most controversial demands of the amnesty campaign was the uni-

versal. unconditional amnesty demand. Many people reported that this demand was
the one that drew the most interest and the most i^uestions. We think that this was
also good. In linking universal, unconditional amnesty with the other demands, we
were able to talk about amnesty and show its connections to the other demands. This
was evidenced by the outstanding success of the Washington, D. C. demonstration.

We feel that the work done during the past seven months should continue. In-

cluded in this National Office report is a section on the summing up of the practice

of the OUPs, which we feel should also continue. In putting forward and linking up

the universal and unconditional amnesty demand with the other four used at the de-

monstration in July, we feel that we can best put forward our anti-imperialist work '

in a tight, politically correct way. We also see that the practice of the chapters by
focusing on the less-than-honorably discharged veterans is the best way to fight for

all of these demands.

We should not look at the demonstration in Washington as being the culmination
of our amnesty work. It was the culmination of the first phase of the national strat-

egy. In fact, our work continues and we believe that the best way to continue this is

to put forward the demands in a series of demonstrations that are outlined in another
section of this National Office Report.

Our demonstration in Washington proved that we can put forward anti-imperial-
ir!t demands, focusing on amnesty, the war, veterans, and Nixon and his class, in a

strong and militant way through continued unified action. This is the best way that

we can continue to build the anti-imperialiet amnesty movement.
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NCUUA

NCUUA has been gaining broad-based support for the universal, unconditional

amnesty campaigns. Many organizations are still joining and the Steering Committee
still meets to discuss^the various wa^s organizations are putting forward their cam-
paigns. The council endorsed our' July action and publicized it in their newsletter

and in a general mailing. Not many of 'the groups turned out large numbers of peo-

ple, but there was participation at the July demo by representatives of many of these

groups, r or the future, NCUUA has endorsed the Week of Concern, which will occur

at the end of September and will focus on the Indochina War and universal, uncondi-

tional amnesty. We expect that many'of our chapters will participate in some way
in the activities of this week, which is being mainly organized by the United Campaign
to End the War. We think that it would be a good thing for chapters to participate in

the events, focusing as much as possible on our five demands. To do so would be

to give an anti-imperialist focus to the week. Chapters in California are planning a

demonstration during the week and have invited the United Campaign to End the War
to march with them.

One of the continuing problems with NCUUA is that much of the talk is center-

ed around Congressional bills. Since none of the bills are worth salt, and since

these groups suffer from relying on Congress and not on the people of this councry,

certain political problems arise. But, by the very nature of the council, it is in

our best interests to continue raising anti-imperialist views on amnesty and work
with the NCUUA organizations.

Discharge Upgrading in the Amnesty Campaign

Since the last NSCM, more chapters have taken an interest in discharge up-

grading work and many have been successful in integrating new members into chap-
ter work around a single-type discharge. But at the same time, there has also been
a lot of discouragement and stagnation within many chapters about their DUP.work.
Some have found it difficult to get vets with bad discharges to Come in;, some .have

found the processing of paperwork to be a time-consuming, mundane task that is

hard to interest members in doing: others have had great success in finding vets

with bad discharges and processing the paperwork, only to then be faced with a great
backlog of cases that will take at least a year to be ruled on.

We think these problems stem from the outlook that chapters have toward PUP
work. Discharge upgrading was voted by the Peering Committee to be one of the
primary tactics in developing our amnesty campaign and the struggle for a sipgle-

type discharge. However, it now appears that many chapters look at DUP as an end
in itself -- as the overall strategy, instead of a tactic. Now that we have good con-
crete programs, many chapters have lost sight of the overall campaign and settled

"comfortably" into working on a program -- filling out forms and interviewing peo-
ple. But as with any anti-imperialist work, if politics are not in command, rather
than paperwork, then people will always reach a point of stagnation and eventual
discouragement. We think this obstacle can be overcome by re-evaluating the poli-
tical nature of DUP.
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We feel that if chapters approached the question of bad discharges from the

standpoint of a "campaign for a single-type discharge" that we could avoid stagnation.

DUPs should be looked at as only one part of the campaign. The major focus should

be on organizing -- organizing vets with bad discharges and other people into local

activity, such as demonstrations, leafletting, speaking, petitioning, etc. W a need

to identify for the public the people we are trying to help. Without this public identi-

fication, our demand will become weak and meaningless for most Americans. It v/ill

be falling into what we have described before as "witnessing against imperialism"

rather than fighting against imperialism -- It is "anti-imperialism-in-the-sky" rather

than anti-imperialism-in-the-streets. If we think only in terms of processing paper-

work, we will only be identifying these vets for ourselves.and the government, and

not the general public. Without taking these cases off the paper and putting them be-

fore the American people, we will only be spinning our wheels.

Many of you will say that we must "flood the boards" with discharge cases.

We agree that it can only help to have the boards flooded; but that is only one of the

many forms of public pressure. Furthermore, we don't think it is up to VVAW/WSO
to do the flooding. Our role should be to provide leadership and an anti-imperialist

focus, A quick look at the hundreds of schools and organizations around the country

now offering discharge counseling is a good indication of how far the campaign has

come, and is also an indication of where the flooding will come from. Discharge
upgrading has become such an issue among vets groups, that by the end of the year,

virtually every office relationg to Vietnam-era vets will be offering some counseling

about bad discharges: many already will process the paperwork. The momentum
has been created (much to VVAW/WSO's credit). 1 t is now time to evaluate what
the conditions are today and develop our strategy from there.

Our evaluation of where we are today suggests that the following points should

guide the work of VVAW/WSO's campaign for a single-type discharge in the coming
months, f ocus on ACTION projects -- petitions at plant gates, unemployment of-

fices: picket lines, selling the paper -and the amnesty booklet: and regular demon-
strations. Concentrate on organizing people into the campaign, rather than organ-
izing paperwork into Washington. The focus should be' ACTION.

For some projects, this may mean cutting back on the number of cases that

they are taking on. If you find that you do have to cut back, don't turn anyone away
without first thoroughly explaining youf local campaign, the political reasons for the

campaign and the possibilities for getting involved. In the long run, a chapter will

contribute more to eliminating the bad discharge system if it relies on 20 vets with
bad discharges actively working in a local campaign, than if it exhausts the chapter
preparing 100 cases that will only sit on someone's desk in Washington for a year.

Raise the imperialist political nature of the bad discharge system. In all of

our work, we should be constantly pointing out how the'bad discharge is used as a
disciplinary measure to keep enlisted people in line. It should also be pointed out

that the U. S. is one of the few countries in the world that has a multiple discharge
systerh. Now that mbre and more groups are r«alizing'the need for a universal
upgrading of all bad discharges, it is even mora important for us to expose the :

whole discharge system for what it is. The more people who understand the rea-
sons for bad discharges and how the discharge system comes down hardest on work-

"W
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ing class and third world people, the better our chances of eliminating the multiple

discharge system entirely. Remember that a single-type discharge is more than

just amnesty for those who already have bad discharges: it means abolishing the

system entirely.

The final point we would like to raise is the longrange nature of the discharge

campaign. One serious political problem that we think could easily arise in the fu-

ture is that amnesty will be granted with all Vietnam-era bad discharges upgraded,

but without abolishing the whole discharge system. If we haven't built a strong

campaign by then, we could have the wind taken right out of our sails. Universal
amnesty would of course be a great victory, but if we don't prepare ourselves, the

granting of amnesty would mean that we would never regain the momentum for ab-

olishing the discharge system. A lot of the momentum right now is coming from
people who are not consciously anti-imperialist; they support amnesty for one rea-
son or another, but if amnesty is granted, they won’t be sticking around to see the

discharge- system abolished; neither will the majority of the 500,000 Vietnam-era
veterans who will have their discharges upgraded. It would be just like the signing

of the Paris Agreement. If everyone in the anti-war movement would have been a

conscious anti-imperialist, they would have continued their work in spite of the sign-

ing of the Agreement. That's why it‘s important to develop a conscious anti-im-

perialist outlook around the discharge system, as well as organizing people into the

campaign who are directly affected. We need to do more than just witness against

imperialism: we need to build a strong, anti-imperialist campaign to end the bad

discharge system. That is the only way we will be able to carry the campaign
through to the end, even in the face of amnesty being granted by the government.

BUILD A FIGHTING CAMPAIGN FOR A SINGLE-TYPE DISCHARGE ! ! !

UNITY - STRUGGLE - VICTORY!

%



JULY 1-4 DEMONSTRATION ANALYSIS

(We are presenting here a political analysis of how the National Collective

viewed the July 1-4 national action in Washington, D. C. While we will briefly com-
ment on the logistical aspects of the organizing that went into the July action, we
will concentrate on the larger political issues that emerged from the demonstration).

Overall, the July 1-4 action must be viewed as a resounding success for both

VVAW/WSO and for the general anti-imperialist iriovemetif' If was the most mili-

tant, best organized and led action w.e've yet held on a national level. It was also

the most intense period of struggle tba national organisation has yet been through

in an action situation :and the organization grew incredibly as a result of- it. ' In Wash-
ington we were basically trying to establish a strong anti-imperialist position, on

a- national level, in two very important struggles: the movement for universal and
unconditional amnesty and the rising veterans' movement. (While these two move-
rhents obviously dovetail very closely with each other,, they should be viewed sep-

arately). Both of these struggles are faced with the difficult task of being led as

part of the general anti-imperialist movement and not as narrow reformist move-
ments that do not. tie into the larger questions surrounding the very nature of our
system.

We were successful in both these accounts in our actions in D. C. The issue

of universal and unconditional amnesty and the demand for amnesty for veterans was
raised in D. C. in a manner that those concerned with the national amnesty move-
ment will have great difficulty Ignoring. . Similarly, the development of the anti-

imperialist veterans' movement took a big step forward in Washington and dealt a

severe blow to the opportunist-mlsleaders of the veterans' movement who have
done their best to see that the vets' movement remains impotent and incapable of

winning real victories for veterans. These are the so-called veterans' groups
that consciously strive to see that vets don't deal Virlth their primary source of op-
pression, U. S. imperialism, but just try to get a few handouts here and there from
the VA.

More than anything else, the July demo showed the need for a militant, fight-

ing anti-imperialist organization focusing on the needs of vets and GIs. It also

showed that VVAW/WSO was well suited to become that organization. We saw that

the militance of the demonstrators in Washington was qualitatively greater than in

any of our previous actions. During the conduct of the demonstration, we consis-
tently found that when we relied on our primary strength, the united, militant mass
action of the people, that we could win really important victories. We also found
that most of the major mistakes we made in Washington occurred precisely because
we didn't rely on the people but became overly concerned with purely external for-

ces, police, courts, etc, and failed to let our initiative be determined by mass
action. It is upon this militance that we must build our movement and our organi-
zation in the future.

While it was obviously not reflective of all regions in D. C. , the primary
failure of the July action was seen to lie with the inability of some regional leader-

ship to truly reflect the militance of their regional contingent. Some regional lead-
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ership repeatedly tailed behind their people, consistently making right errors in

trying to represent them. Time and time again in Washington this occurred: the

peoplb were three steps ahead of their leaders!

In some instances, regional leadership saw its role as being sort of a walk-
ing ballot box -- passively taking the votes of its contingent to develop a collective

position. This is correctly a task that a voting machine should perform -- it is

defitiitely not the role leadership should see itself in. What is increasingly going

to be needed in VVAW/WSO is dynamic, out with the people, primary leadership

that can take the initiative and place itself in the vanguard of the struggle.

In other cases, regional leadership objectively tried to tone down the initia-

tive and militance of their people. An example would be those regional leaders

that repeatedly pushed a "the cops are gonna get us if we do thus and so" line, both

in their contingents and during the nightly NSC meetings. Such a position, in addi-

tion to needlessly adding more tension to the situation served to cloud the objective

conditions v^e were operating under during the demo. It came basically from a

failure to base our actions on a determination of where our people were at, but

rather trying to second guess where the "man" was at. The point should hay.e been
that we had the initiative during the entire situation, not the "man. "

The moft obvious example of another such failure to rely on the people and

to concentrate solely on second-guessing the cops occurred op Tuesday night. There,
the tactical leadership for the night, which did contain a member of the National

Office as well ao -'regional leadership, decided against holding the demo as we left

the-mail solely on the basis of what they thought the cops were going to do. If we^
fail to base oui plans and actions on our primary strength, the people, we. will

continue to make such errors.

We need strong, militant regional leadership that will be the, vanguard force

in leading the fight for our demands. Thic must be seen as one of the most cru-
cial problems facing VVAW/WSO today. Unless regional leadership is seen in

thiS'Way, and unless it is up to the task, regions v/ill develop defeatist outlooks

or fall into reformism and thereby hold back the initiative of the people and the

further growth of the orgcnis itlon.

A few words need to be said on the incredible support v/e received in build-

ing for Washington from a number of other organisations. Much of our success in

Washington can be directly attributed to the work these other groups did to build

for the action -- in terms of propaganda around it in communities accross the na-
tion, material support and actually organizing people to go to D. C. This was the

first time VVAW/WSO seriously attempted to have^other organizations fully par-
ticipate in one of our national actions. We organized the demonstration, set up its

structure and its political thrust and then asked other groups to fit into that struc-

ture. The results of it speak for themselvss. When we can have principled unity

with other forces we not only should, but must, try to unite with them. The broad-
er the unity we can achieve, the stronger our overall impact will be.

*
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Building for the national action in Washington was done in a programmatic,

unified way. It marked the first time that the organization has done this in any real

way tying the demands of the demonstration to our on-going work of our chapters.

We began building for the action in January and the building was part of a strategy

of action for' the organization (i. e. at Yellow Springs, we talked about building DUPs
as part of building for the demonstration). Materials used for building the action

were drawn up so that they would fit easily into that strategy and this strategy was
basically carried out in a unified way around the country. We think that overall

this was a big step for the organization to take and that it was successful.

There are several points, however, that should be brought up. It is important

for us to understand that building for a major demonstration should not be seen apart

from the day-to-day work of the chapter. In order to use a building action success-

fully, it is imperative that the action be based in an area where there has been day-

to-day work beforehand, and where the exposure of the organization and our demands
can reach people who can be won over to them. It would be useless or futile to have

a demonstration in a city 50 miles away from an active chapter.

We think that the type of demonstrations that were most successful were the

ones held in Milwaukee and Cincinnati. Milwaukee's regional action was a take-

over of the VA followed by a car caravan throughout the city focusing on the five de-

mands and putting them forward as part of the overall strategy. In Cincinnati, the

chapters marched through three miles of the city and ended with a rally. These ac-

tions were not apart from the chapters' daily work. In both cities, these had been
done before and will be done again, but they did build foi* the demonstration.

We feel that there should have been more building actions and that in the future

the NSCM must recognize the importance of these actions based on our practice and
knowing how we added to our strategy towards the end of June. Many chapters felt

that it was necessary to have another building demonstration, ror instance, the

New York City chapter felt that it was vital to have a demonstration in the city, in

addition to participating in the regional demo at West Point. (This was done because
the West Point demo was not an integral part of their daily work). They then took

over the VA regional office one week prior to July 1. We think that this was very
good. In the future, we should plan more demonstrations leading up to the major
national one. While we didn't see the necessity for this in Milwaukee.at the NSCM,
we now see that it is imperative to do this. ^

We think that the use of the posters and stickers was excellent, The organir
zafion pasted up over 175, 000 stickers in the two months prior to the demonstration.
Thib too, was a good way to make it known that w e were going to Washington. In

the future this will be done again, and it could even be handy for chapters to do this

re'gttiarly around local work.
- d

.

While some regions did little work around building. for the, demonstration. and
some built the demonstration in isolation from the day-to-day work of their chapters,
we feel that the organization did well -- we made our points in our communities and
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we made our point in Washii^j^n. We learned most clearly ^||t what happened ovef

the past seven months was that we had a program of work, that it was carried out in

a unified way and that this is the only way that we can continue to put forward our de-

mands as part of our daily work.

Logistics

'

Planning for the July action began well in advance of the demonstration itself.

Several months prior to it, the National Office drew up a list of jobs that were seen

aa being necessary to lay the logistical groundwork for the action. These six jobs

were: 1} scenario/liaison; 2) press; 3) administration/speakers; 4) food/equip-

ment; 5) commo/medical/campsite organization/security 6) legal/chapter liaison,

childcare. Together they formed the general tasks performed by the Demonstration
Logistics Committee (DLC). As mandated by the National Steering Committee, the

National Office picked the members of the DLC in April and May.

The six people picked for the DLC office in Washington had been fully briefed

as to what their actual role and tasks would be. In addition to having prior experience
in the particular job they were picked to fulfill, they understood that their role was
sole ly that of logistical support and not overall demonstration leadership. During

our last national action (Gainesville), the people laying the groundwork for the demon-
stration saw themselves as being the leadership of the actions. In Washington, as

opposed to this, it was clearly stated from the beginning that the Washington DLC was
les^dership for the demonstration. That was Correctly the responsibility of the

NSC, and that was the body that did in fact serve as the leadership of the demonstra-
tion.

By and large, the National Office feels that this system of organizing a logis-

tics committee to lay the groundwork for a national action was ideal. We felt that

this comm ttee with its very specific jobs was exactly what was needed; rather than

having an overflowing crowd of people who wanted to work on the demo, as was the

case in Gainesville. Despite extremely adverse conditions, things did run very
smoothly and efficiently. The incredible work that the rre mbers of the DLC did can-
not be overstated.

In addition to the six people that made up the DLC, we had planned to pull in

other people one week prior to the demonstration to-head up specific teams, i.e..

medical, food, commo. Unfortunately, we were only able to get one person for the

commo work. The others that we had contacted couldn't make it. What we need in

the future is to have back-up people who can come in to fill vacant slots if necessary.
There was one other problem with the committee. The person we had assigned for

press work didn't show up and as a result we had press people for only two weeks
before the demonstration began. While these tv/o people did a magnificent job, it

is clear that working on presu should have begun two weeks earlier.

V/hen the demonstration began there was a lot of confusion around setting up the

medical teams, etc. This resulted partially from the lack of having someone working
on this in advance, and also not'having fully understood that it was necessary to have
a list of people from the regions who would work on the various support teams. Des-
pite this confusion, teams were set up and they worked hard to do their jobs. There

%
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were also problems with getting relief for people when shifts changed, but this was a

by-product of not having lists of people who would work on the teams; these lists are

vital to have at the next major demonstration.

In summing up the role of the various support teams, we feel that it is essential

to define these teams as to how they fit into the structure of the demonstration. .AU of

the support teams -- medical, commo, security, cooking, camp administration --

should be looked at as service teams. That is to say that these services are for the

benefit of the people at the demonstration and as such, should be seen in the light of be-

ing under the leadership of the NSC.

There was a tendency for some of the people on the support teams to view them-
selves as APART from the demonstration, i- or example, on one occasion, the radio

operator for one of the tactical leaders of a march was walking 100 feet ahead of him
talking to herself. The radio operator should have been at the side of the tactical leader

That is where they are needed. If an emergency communication was to have been made,
there could have been incredible disorder. It should be pointed out that on the last day
this situation was rectified and the commo team did an excellent job of providing service

This rule should apply to all the support teams.

Another question around the service teams is that they should be headed up by
competent people whose sole job is to organize the people working on the team, r or the

most part this was done, but several times people working in these areas assumed
other responsibilities and as a result had to divide their time between providing lead-

ership for the overall demonstration and providing leadership for a particular support
team. These "independent" leaders of the support teams, have enough work cut out

for them and they should not have to be burdened with other duties. Conversly, lead-

ership of the demonstration should not have to be burdened with assuming support work
duties.

One other point should be made about the general relationship of the demonstra-
tion and the support teams. In terms of making political, tactical decisions, it is im-
portant that input from support teams be listened to, but that in the final analysis, the

leadership of the demonstration should make the ultimate tactical decision, based on
the spirit of the demonstrators. On several occasions, support team leaders object-
ed to the tactical decisions made. While this is admirable in that the concern for their

particular team was foremost, it is not always the most correct political decision.

Overall, we feel that support people responded in an outstanding manner through-
out the entire demonstration. The support teams were faced with overwhelming dif-

ficulties, i. e. the heat, lack of sleep, numerous medical emergencies, faulty equip-
ment, etc. In spite of this, they did provide the service that was necessary to carry
on the demonstration, ror this we, as an organization, should be proud. Through-
out the years, we have gotten better and better in holding major demonstrations.
Based on the practice of logistical people at this demonstration, we see the next one
flowing more smoothly and expertly.

UNITY - STRUGGLE - VICTORY!



NATIONAL PROGRAM 1
With the successful completion of the national demonstration in Washington,

the 7-month program that was accepted at Yellow Springs NSCM is at an end. We
believe that this program was very successful. Without it, .the demo would not

have come off as well as it did because it would not have related to any day-to-day
work that this organization was doing. We also believe that the success of the

program clearly points out the necessity for continued long-range planning. With
regard to the first program, the demo was to be only a part of the overall strategy

and not the end unto itself. Therefore, a continued program is vital.

There is a solid foundation on which to build a program of work for the future--

the five demands of the Washington action. We believe that these demands provide

the necessary link between.immediate needs and more general, anti-imperialist

issues that are vital to the growth of the anti-imperialist movement. Also, the

majority of our membership have a good grasp of these demands and have already

done much groundwork in bringing them to their communities. We must not lose

this initiative gained by the Washington demonstration.

Because we feel that it is important to have a national program on which to

build V.VAW/WSO in a systemmatic way, we would suggest the use of the following

scenario of dates and their political significance. These dates would provide the

focus for nationwide actions around our five demands, though they would of course
only be the "high points" in the campaigns which we build on a day-to-day basis.

September—Anti-Nixon demos January 27- --Indochina

October 28--*Vet8 Day/VA March 29---Vletnam Vets Day
November Il--Vet8 Day/VA May I6---Armed Farces Day

The anti-Nixon demos, of course, will depend upon concrete conditions at

that time. In fact, Nixon may have already been canned by the time you read this.

If that is the case, we suggest victory celebrations that will also point to the fact

that Nixon is just a representative of a class of people--namely, imperialists.

The reason for the two dates for Veterans Day is that the Federal Date is different
.

from the day set aside in many states. Some states even have "celebrations" on
both days. Actions can occur on both days (again depending on the concrete condi-

tions) and they may range from marching in the "official" parades to actions at the

VA. The January action should again focus on Indochina and the violations of the

agreement by the U. S. and Thieu. Vietnam Veterans Day in March is self-explana-

tory and the variety of militant actions which took place this year should be repeated
in the future. The May date was selected because we feel it necessary that A rmed
Farces Day be resurrected and the militant actions that used to take place near mili-

tary bases all over the coxintry should be revived.

When organizing for these demonstrations, it is important that we involve

other groups and individuals, and work to help them understand the importance of

our actions. This can either be done through coalition work, or in a manner similar

to the DC demo where we got groups to support our demands and planned activities.

The support we obtained from other organizations and people was one of the keys to

the success of the Washington demonstration; thus, we should also actively attempt
to retain the support of non-VVAW/WSO people as we approach these future actions.

It may also be helpful for regions to try and coordinate their actions with each other

so that demonstrations are being approached in a similar way. This will give a
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higher degree of continuity to our organization* s campaign.

It is important to realize that these demonstrations /actions can only be viewed
as the "high points" of our work to put our demands before the American people.

Because of this, these demonstrations will mean very little if they are not integrated

into our day-to-day work on the chapter level. Many chapters have relied solely

on DUPs as the means to carry out daily work, but DUP can only be a part of our
work around these five demands. Selling V/inter Soldier, setting up picket lines,

leafletting on a consistent basis, door-to-door petitioning campaings, setting up
tables and doing dutreach at areas where vets and Gls are likely to be found, media
blitzes, things like the VA "shit list," educational fund-raisers and film Showings,

raising our demands in coalition work, getting out agitational propaganda in any way
possible: all the'se tactics must be employed to give breadth to an anti-imperialist

campaign around our demands. As an example, a table could be set up at an unem-
ployment office that would be staffed several times a week. This would give us an

opportunity to engage people--especially unemployed vet8--in conversation and give

out literature. Another idea would be to sell Winter Soldier at a VA on a regular--

basis--same time every week. Again, this would provide the means by which to

talk with people. All of these are merely suggestions. What is important' is to see

the need for consistent work In reaching out to people.

' Building for actions like these we have suggested can enhance our day-to-day

work to a point where the two types of activity are inseparable, and this is how it

should be. It is true that our day-to-day, grass-roots work is the basis of VVAW/WSO
and it is this sort of practice that reveals what we are as an organization. But at the

same time, actions planned to compliment this daily work will prove that we are a

fighting organization, determined to take our demands before the people of this coun-
try. The two aspects of a yearly program (visible actions and daily work around
our demands) will have to go hand-in-hand. They must be closely integrated, and
carrying out one aspect of this program in isolation from the other will not be nearly

as effective as concentrating on both aspects at the same time.

V/ith regard to carrying out a national program, it is important to point out

the necessity of developing good styles of work. We must thoroughly grasp the lessons
of the V/ashington demonstration because if ^e make the same mistakes in our future

work, we will be holding back the struggle against imperialism. We again stress

that there is a big difference between the attitude of "anti-imperialism in the sky"
and the realization that the fight against imperialism is a life and death struggle.

This latter attitude should be the one Which guides all of our work. If we do not ap-

proach our work with the tinder standing that peoples' lives are at stake, then we will

lose the support of the people we are trying to reach and come off as a bunch of elitists.

To better improve our methods of work, we must sharpen our ability to

analyze bur various activities, particularly the mistakes we make. Only through
analyzing our work cem we then learn to improve it and make it more effective. An
example of how we should learn' from our work is the disparity bstweeh the success
Milwaukee has had in their actions at the VA in drawing in new members (primarily
veterans), and the lack of response among vets that New York City has met with in

their actions at the VA. We must analyze our actions such as this, learn where we
are making niistakes and correct them. We must begin to develop ways in which
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chapters can exchange their experiences and knowledge so that correct summaries
of our work can be drawn up. We should share ideas on how to d^^w in new members
(i. e. the importance or lack thereof of personal contact, avoiding "cliquishness, etc),

and where these new potential members can be found {i/e/ the VA, unemployment
lines, campuses, welfare offices, the work-place, bars--near military bases to

find GIs- -transportation centers where Gls will be travelling through, etc. ).

We need to more throughly and effectively share our oganiaing experiences with one
another so that we can learn from one another* s practice. One of the ways to do this

is for chapters to send an analysis of their actions to the National Office. These
should not focus on the chronology of the action, but on the manner in which it was done,
how people were approached, how people were recruited, etc. If these reports can
be kept concise and fairly short, they can be gotten out to all regions via the national

newsletter. Another way in which we could more effectively analyze and rectify

our work would be to hold special workshops on these specific problems of style

of work. These would be s irrnlar to the National Defense Committee workshops which .

have been held between NSCMs, and which have proved to be highly successful for

getting down to the brass tacks of a problem.

The necessity of developing good methods of work cannot be stressed enough.

Doing a regular summing-up and analysis of work will help us to better implement
the program that we select to build VVAW/WSO in a systemmatic way, A program
is e vital thing for the continued existence of an organization, and to make that

program more effective, we must learn from our successes and our errors. We
should actively entrench ourselves in more programmatic work on all levels of the

organization; and along with this, we should also more thoroughly criticize our
styles of work so that the growing anti-imperialist movetnent can be made stronger,

and better able to attack imperialism at its weakest points.



Overall, our work among GIs has increased dramatically since the last NSCM,
both at the National GI Project Offices and among GI chapters. Prior to the July demo
several projects on the east coast were visited by the people frotr. both Project offices.

Members from the Dayton office visited the Defense Committee in Norfolk, Virginia,

and did outreach work to build for the demo. One of the people from the Chicago office

made a two-week trip to bases further South, including Ft Bragg, Charleston, and

Camp Lejeune. (Details of these trips will be reported in the GI workshop. ) In Japan,

the Yokosuka Chapter of VVAW/WSO has been devoting most of the energy recently to -•

setting up a defense committee for the sailors from the USS MIDWAY who recently

walked off the ship. On June 30th, they sponsored another outdoor concert which was
attended by several hundred 'GIs. In Iwakuni, Japan, the chapter there has recently

been pStifeldiiing and leafletting in support of the Korean people who are resisting the

dictatorship of Pak Jung Hee. In Heidelberg, Germany, GIs are beginning to form
a chapter and the people at the GI center and the people who publish FIGHT BACK
sponsored a gathering on July 6th in solidarity with the demands being raised in

V-^ashington, DC. Work around the US Disciplinary Barracks at Leavenworth, Kansas,
has been on the increase, with the Dayton Office coordinating most of the work in that

area. Problems with communication in and out of the prison have come up in the last

few months and the authorities there have refused to allow Winter Soldier to be sent

in, even though we have written permission from the Commander. As was pointed

out in the national newsletter, we see the USDB as a very important focal point in

work among GIs. (Details of the -work around the USDB will be elaborated in the

GI workshop.

)

The National GI Conference that was called by the NSC at the last meeting for

Labor Day has been rescheduled. The Denver Chapter had originally volunteered to

host the Conference and do the necessary pre -conference work. In the last few
months, however, the Denver chapter has found itself unable to carry out its committ-
ment due to a number of problems. Given the importance of this conference, we feel

that the Denver chapter should be criticized for taking on a task that it was not able

to complete. The lack of work that had been done forced us to re-schedule the con-
ference, forcing a number of people in other oiganizations to miss the conference due
to prior arrangements they had made for time off work. Immediately after the

DC demo, the National Collective and representatives from the GI offices met to

discuss the GI Confernce. After members of the Chicago Chapter agreed to work on

the conference, we decided to move the Conference to Chicago; we also moved the

date to mid-October to give people in the GI Movement (including ourselves) more time
to prepare. Another item discussed at tivis meeting was changing the format of GI
NEWS from a newsletter to an 8-page newspaper. We felt that both the style and the

lower cost of newsprint made the new format more desirable for building activity

among GIs. The first issue will come out during the latter part of August. With the

new format, we see a much wider distribution, and we hope that chapters will begin
doing regular outreach near military bases in conjunction with selling Winter Soldier.

FUTURE GI WORK

V/e base our analysis on the fact that GIs are oppressed and the fact that the

US military is a major tool of imperialism. We feel that GIs should not just be or-
ganized for the sake of organizing against their own immediate oppression, but against

the entire role of the US military as a tool of imperialism. We’re not just interested
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in sprinkling a little sand in the gears of the military; we would like to see the whole
military machine turned back on its operators. If the US military were crippled by the

working cl ass which makes up the backbone of the military, it would be a giant

stride forward in the overall struggle to end imperialism.

We feel, therefore, that the organization in its daily work and at the National GI

Conference in October should push the following overall principles: 1) The GI move-
ment should be anti-imperialist; 2) there should be a cohesive national program and
organization; and 3) the focus should be on organizing, not service. To elaborate,

we feel that GIs can't be organized into "anti-imperialism in the sky" anymore than

vets can. But issues on a particxilar base or post can be put into an anti-imperialist

context. Every local gripe with the military flows from the uses of the military under
imperialism.

Secondly, we feel that a program which is relevant to servicepeople all over
the world is essential. The demand for a single-type discharge for all vets offers the

best possibility. From this demand, GIs can tie in virtually all other forms of op-

pression in the military since the xiltimate form of discipline that the military holds

over a GI for resisting is the bad discharge. Jlacism, living and working conditions,

the UCMJ, sexual oppression and the lack of Ist Amendment rights can all be tied into

the call for a single discharge, but by focusing on the discharge system we will be
able to sharpen the fight against racism, since the disciplinary system is clearly

racist; and we will be able to begin explaining the imperialist nature of the discharge
system and the entire role of the military. It also means that anywhere a GI is trans-

ferred he or she will be able to tie into the campaign for a single-type discharge.

Local work, of course, must go on; however, we feel that the singel discharge cam-
paign can provide the unifying thread for all work among GIs.

Finally, we feel that work around GIs must focus on helping GIs to organize them-
selves. Ideally, there would be support groups in and around every base; but this is

not possible, nor can we afford to wait until it is. V/e should concentrate on agitating--

showing GIs that they can fight back- -and turning out to support them when they need
support. We should not be devoting our primary effort to providing services; there
are other groups equipped to handle counseling. This doesn't mean that we won't
help GIs find competent military lawyers if they run into trouble. What it does mean
is that this will only be a small part of our work. The primary work should be on
getting GIs to fight back-'to show them that they have the same real strength that

thousands of people displayed in Washington, DC in July.
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FOREWARD

(We had hoped to get this paper out to people soooer so that it could be dis*

cussed by chapters prior to the Buffalo National Steering Committee Meet*
ing. Because of other responsibilities and the length of this paper, we re-

gret that this could not have been doon. We hope that people will not only

read this paper, but that it will be studied. We expect to have good princi-

pled discussion around this paper and the nature of VVAW/WSO in Buffalo.

We look forward to seeing many of you there).

VVAW/WSO is now undergoing an internal struggle around some very basic

questions, questions which deal with the very nature of the organization and what will

be its future. The National Collective thinks this struggle is a good thing, because as

long as there is struggle, there is growth. This particular struggle is very sharp
and this is also good since sharpness clarifies where people stand.

We believe that the struggle can be characterized into three distinct lines. One
position would define VVAW/WSO as a veterans and G1 organization working only on
vets and GIs issues, exclusive of non- veterans. Another position holds that VVAW/
WSO should be a mass, anti-imperialist organization period (having no base or focus).

The last position holds that VVAW/WSO should be a mass, anti-imperialist organiza-
tion with a veterans and GI base and focus, not exclusive of non-veterans.

The National Collective supports the last position: VVAW/WSO most be a mass,
anti-imperialist organization with a veterans and Gl base and focus. The rest of this

paper is devoted to developing that position -- a POLITICAL analysis of the conditions
we are working under, where we have been, errors in our work, and what the collec-
tive's position will mean for VVAW/WSO's future work.
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UNITED FRONT
• 'i

’

As we begin to define the nature of VVAW/WSO and our work forthe future,

it is important that we take into consideration the anti-imperialist movement as a

whole and not regard ourselves in -isolation from this movement. . When, in 1972,

we first began to consciously develop our anti>imperialist stance as an organization,

it was clear that many of the national, anti-war organizations of the I960's were .

folding up and we were left as one of the few orgimizations that took-:a conscious step

forward to carry on the struggle. Now, however, the objective ccnditlons-of the

struggle in this country have changed. We can now see that the struggle against im-
perialism has taken a sharp turn upward and is intensifying on many fronts. Student

groups, community groups, black groups, Chicano groups, workers groups, womens
groups, welfare-rights groups, groups composed of the unemployed, etc. have de-

veloped all around us and we can see these organizations being formed in consciously

anti-irhperialist directions.' VVAW/WSO is not the only organization or group of peo-
ple to see the life and death struggle that must be waged against imperialism. There-
fore, it would be incorrect for us to' look at our work in narrow terms; that is, iso-

lated from the understanding that other anti-imperialist forces are arising and gaining
strength.

' •

Should we oppose the formation of these new groups? Obviously not. In fact,

we should be supporting each other in a conscious way so that the fight against^Im-

perialism is broader and more united. These organizations did not arisp becpuse of

an ideal -- they arose because the masses of people <are bearing the brnnt of the cri-

sis that U.S. imperialism is undergoing. These groups arose from the needs of par-
ticular sections of the people to fight back against their oppression, not just to "bear
witness" to anti-imperialism. We think that the formatipn of new, anti-imperialist

organizations is a good thing, and something to be encouraged.

Because these organizations exist and new ones are and will be forming, we.

believe that objectively, outside of any plan or formal declaration, a united ft;ont

against imperialism is developing. To understand what a united front is, we should

look to history and the front which developed against fascism in the 193Q'8.- Geprgi
Dimitrov, one of the greatest fighters of fascism, defined a united front by calling

it: "A broad mobilization and unification of the masses from, below, at the enterprises,

around the united organ for struggle created by the masses themselves. " Dimitrov
stressed that a united front is a "unity of action" directed against, the' common. enemy
-• in our case,' imperialism. In other words, there is unity between those people ;

honestly fighting their oppressor. The -focus of the work may vary (1. e. with student

groups vs. organizations of working people) but the purpose of work will remain.
same -- to struggle against imperialism. -

-
-

In the above quotation/definition, the term "at the enterprises" is very impor-
tant for US today. This refers to the idea that people should be organized around
that particular contradiction in society which oppresses them. Anti-imperi.aUsts
need not go searching for "contradictions" to organize people around; there are plen-
ty of them already in existence. What we must do as an organization is find and ad-
vance those slogans and forms of struggle which arise from the vital needs of vet-
erans and GIs in thb United Statesw'- ' We^miist meet the concrete needs of these people
and express the urgency of fighting -imperialism. If we fail to do this, then we are



essentially talking about a concept of "anti^imperialism in the sky. " Fighting im>
perialism will not mean much to the every day lives of people because it will not deal

with the urgent questions and problems which face them on a day-to>day basis. Thus,

these "united organs for struggle" grow out of the needs of people's every day strug*

gles. For example, unemployed workers will begin to organize around the contradic*

tion of being unemployed: welfare mothers will organize around the rotten conditions

they face; workers will organize around oppression and exploitation in the work^place;

women will organize around the exploitation handed down in a male-oriented society:

GIs will organize.around the repression and racism of the military and the contradic-

tions within the imperialist war machine; and veterans will organize around the con-
tradictions between themselves having fought an imperialist war and returning home
to an imperialist society.

To further define a united front, it is important to realize that it is not a coali-

tion of organizations. Rather, a united front is the uniting together of as many peo-
ple as possible to fight against the connmon enemy. One individual may be part of

the united front, as well as the various organizations which struggle for the same
purpose -- to defeat imperialism. To refer again to Dimitrov, the united front is a

"broad mobilization" of the masses around those contradictions they SPECIFICALLY
have with the imperialist system. Without mobilizing people around these specific

contradictions, a sense of urgency will be lost; but if an understanding of urgency
can be brought forward and organized around, a fighting spirit and a militancy will

develop which will make the struggle that much more effective. On top of this, if we
fail to organize around the specific needs of the people, we will be letting them down,
we will be dishonest with them, and more concerned with "paying witness", to anti-

imperialism than struggling for the real needs of oppressed people.

A classic example of a working united front would be the National Liberation
Front of South Vietnam. It is important to see that the NLF did not develop in thin

air, but grew out of the struggle that the Vietnamese had been waging since World
War II. The basis of the united front developed out of the desire of the Indochinese
people to be rid of foreign domination, that is, rid of imperialism. Their United
Front was developed to unite every person who was (and is) o'pposed to foreign inter-
vention in their affairs. That is their sole basis of unity within the context of the
programme of the NLF. The NLF is not one, monolithic organization. It is com-
posed of many independent organizations -- veterans associations, womens leagues,
teachers associations, labor unions, youth groups, Buddists, political parties, etc.

These groups have all united around the programme of the Front. Besides these
separate groups, thousands of individuals take leadership from the Front without ever
belonging to an organization. The major difference in their front is the centralized
leadership that makes up the general staff of the NLF. However, before the NLF
was founded in I960, the united front was based on the Vietnamese's common desire
to be free, while not formally organized into the NLF. It was only after years of

struggle that the Vietnamese saw the need for centralized leadership in the form of

the NLF, and only then this leadership was recognized based on the practice of the
Viet Minh.

In short, a united front is like a fist. If the various fingers (or organizations)
are clenched together in unity, the fist will be better able to strike an effective -blow
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against imperialism. I£.a.ny.of the Jipgers are missing or loose, then the blow will

be weakened. Along with this, just as with a hand, the lingers are not one but are

separate. They work together and they can unite to form a fist capable of dealing

blows, but they can also work independently when that is necessary for the hand to

be most effective. The same is true of the united front. Though a united front has

a common purpose of opposing imperialism, all organizations within this front will

not be involved in specifically the same work (i. e. women's groups will work with a

specific focus on women's issues, students will work with a specific focus on issues

affecting students, veterans will work with a specific focus on the problems of vets,

etc). But they will all be working with a "unity of action, " and even the specific areas

and focus of work will be pointed in the one ultimate direction of defeating the enemy.
Specific work will be conducted with independence (i. e. the focus and method of work
of an organization will be the decision of that particular organization) but at the same
time, the ability to unite to form the fist will always remain.

For a concrete example of how this "fist concept" operates, we should look at

the recent demonstration we had in Washington. There, we put forward slogans that

were anti-imperialist in nature, and which applied to the entire struggle, against

U. S. imperialism. We also put forward demands that spoke to the specific needs
of veterans and GIs. In addition, v/e sought and received the support of many other

anti-imperialist and anti-war organizations. These other groups joined with us and
supported all of our demands because they felt that the raising of such demands was
an attack against imperialism. We consider this a simplistic example of how the

united front works and how important it was to the success of our action. It would
be.incorrect for us to try to organize the students that were there around THEIR
needs, but it was correct for us to actively seek their involvement and unite togeth-

er, with a "unity of action, " to struggle against imperialism here and abroad.

Again, we should be aware that the united front is not an organization unto, it-

self. It is not an easily define or specific grouping of people, but rather is a "broad
mobilization" of the masses around their specific contradictions with the imperialist
system. A united front is beginning to develop v/ithin the U. S. , and it is important
that we fit into this development. Alone, we cannot, nor should we, be the organi-
zation which wages struggle c against imperialism on all fronts. Our responsibility

is to fit into the broader front, uniting with other organizations and individuals, and
attack imperialism where we can be most effective, where we can best raise .and

serve the interests of the people, and where we can express the urgency and fight-

ing spirit of a specific sector of our society with maximum effectiveness. .



WHY ORGANIZE VETERANS IN THE UNITED FRONT?

As we see it, there are two reasons /or organizing veterans; 1) The/ are an

identifiable constituency: and 2) they have a special oppression which can be tied to

imperialism. Fifteen percent of the population has been in the military and over 6

million' of those have been discharged in the last ten years, which clearly makes
them identifiable. Everyone is aware that there are veterans of military service.

The oppression faced by these millions of veterans is directly related to their

experience within the U. S. military and the fact that they have returned to an imper-
ialist country. The whole military experience has led to utter outrage at the whole
system. For many vets, the time they spent in the military meant they lost several

years of seniority at their job -- for many it meant they lost their job completely.

If you went into the military straight out of high school, there wasn't even a job to

build up seniority in; and on top of that, you lost several years time that could have
been devoted to job training or college.

And then there were all those great promises about the benefits. All the pro-
mises about good medical care, a free education and a decent job turned out to be

lies. They were p.vomises that the system is totally unable to fulfill. Understaffed

VA hospitals, inadequate education allowances and the public relations "Hire the

Vet" programs are all real form of oppression for a veteran. What makes this sit-

uation even worse is a bad discharge or a bad SPN number. This organization is

well aware of how bad discharges and SPN nurnbers effect vets. These are real

problems that must be spoken to. They are real problems that result in our life

under Imperialism. And they are real problems that vtill take a fighting organiza-

tion to effectively deal with, because the government has no intention of dealing with

them, nor do the veteran pimps and careerists or the reactionary veterans organiza-

tions. All of this leads to the question of leadership.

The fact that veterans have real needs has led to a rising and largely spon-
,

taneous veterans movement. For example, the veterans that went to Washington, DC
on March 29th were not part of ANY national, political organization. The fact that

there is a spontaneous movement is an indication not only that there are veterans
who can be organized, but that they must be organized.- The question is, who is

going to organize them? Who is going to play the leading role? It is certainly clear

that someone is going to organize vets. History is clear on that. Everyone from
the American Legion to AVM to college vets clubs are trying to organize vets. The
problem is that they are all continuing the same reactionary trends started by groups
like the American Legion when it was founded after World War I, which is leading

veterans down a blind alley picking up a crumb or two here and there. The currert
situation of veterans and the lack of any national political organizations that are fight-

ing for veterans (besides us) should bear this out. All of these organizations, wheth-
er consciously or unconsciously, are in fact serving the same interests -- the peo-
ple Who run this country who don't want vets talking about imperialism. If we, as

an anti-imperialist organization, fail to provide leadership for this developing move-
ment, we will not only be betraying what we stand for, but we will be leaving thisT

spontaneous movement to the reactionarie^^iAaOceT^riJ^.
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Furthermore, VVAW/WSO has historically been, and still is, in the best

position to lead and develop this veterans movement in an anti-imperialist direction.

The organization was born on a base ot veterans, and to this day, veterans are
playing a primary role in the organization. Just as Important as the history is the

current practice of the organization. The growing natiodwide focus in VVAW/WSO
on veternas* issues like bad discharges, SPN numbers and poor treatment by the VA
is a clear indication that we are ready, willing, and capable of organizing vets.

By providing leadership for the veterans movement, we mean just that. We
are not speaking about organizing every vet into VVAW/WSO, although that would
be great. We are talking about building VVAW/WSO into a fighting organization with

an anti-imperialist outlook which veterans and veterans groups will look to for lead-

ership. We are talking about fighting for our demands, not from a narrow, reform-
ist perspective, but within the Larger context of the struggle against U. S. imperialism.

Veterans are in a very unique position in America. From their experience in

the U. S. military, they have seen both sides of V. S. imperialism. They have seen
the one side that is the U. S. military involved in all parts of the world, and they
have come home to see the other side of U.S. imperialism exploiting the working
people here. It is a position from which veterans can attack not only the foreign in-

volvement of U. S. imperialism, but also the effects that it has on working people
-- both veterans and non-veterans -- here at home.

The current poor treatment of veterans is only one of the cracks in U. S. im-
perialism. But the cracks are no accident: they are the inevitable result of the wid-
ening crisis of U. S. Imperialism. By building an anti-,imperialist veterans move-
ment, we have an opportunity to unite yet another segment of society in the growing
front against U. S. imperialism.



WHY ORGANIZE G.l.SIN THE UNITED FRONT?

What is primary in understanding the necessity of developing an anti-imper-
ialist GI movement is both the role that the military plays under imperialism and

the special oppression that Gls face. The military is a primary tool of imperial-

ism, both at home and abroad. Here in the U. S. , the military is fully prepared to

act as a strike-breaking force ot to back up local police forces in the event of a

"civil disorder. " It remains equally ready to support foreign, U. S. -backed dicta-

torships.
,

:

Imperialism dictates the role that the military will play, and as long as the

system of U. S. imperialism remains intact, the military will continue to be used
against people all over the world; and it will continue to oppress the Gls who make
up the U. S. military. The role of the military, then, and the oppression that it

breeds calls for a fighting movement of CIs who can combat their own oppression
and the roles they are forced to play.

The oppression that Gls face is very real. The problem, however, with or-

ganising solely from within the military is that it is comparable to trying to organ-

ize within a prison, since Gls are forbver at the whim of their commanders. Unlike

most other jobs in civilian society, they are prohibited from either striking or quit-

ing: instead they face the constant harassment of both judicial and non-judicial pun-
ishment whenever they fight back. Such a situation calls for outside support.

The class background of Gls make them a natural ally for all the other groups
struggling against imperialism: and with the advent of the all-volunteer army and
the growing economic crisis, the percentage of working class people in the military,

especially third world people, is steadily increasing.

VVAW/WSO should bo building the GI movement within the united front, both

by building the GI membership within our organization and through the leadership

that we can exert through our practice. We should be doing this work among Gls, '

not only because of the oppression of the military and the class background of the

Gls, but also because there is already an oxistiug, spontaneous movement among
Gls in the military. The actions of sailors aboard the USS MID'VAY and the USS
LITTLE RCCK are but the most well-known, recent e.xamples of Gls fighting back.

But these actions, as with the MID’.VAY, wero cither spontaneous and not part of

any coordinated effort against conditions in the Navy, or they were, as with the

LITTLE ROCK, reactions to situations that the Gls had no control over, i. e. a rac-

ial attack. For the GI movement to become a strong, fighting movement, it will be

necessary to do more than "react" or spontaneously walk off a ship: it will be nec-
essary to develop a unified approach with a common direction and firm leadership

that puts Gls on the offensive. Suontaneity will lead nowhere.

Just as with the veterans movement, the fact that Gls are fighting back is a

clear sign that Gls not only can be organized, but must be organized. The current

state of the GI movement shows even more reasons to^begin a serious organizing
effort. V/ith the exception of a few projects, the energy-level is very sporadic and



the identity with the anti-imperialist movement as a whole is limited. The reasons
tor this are that there has been a serious lack of both political and programmatic
unity among the d movement: and among other people and groups on the left, a real

lack of understanding for the need for a fighting movement for Gls. For those who
do understand the importance, it has been difficult to find a way to plug into the GI

movement. Those people who have remained in the Gl movement have done so either

because of a deep theoretical committment and a long attachment to the struggles

of Gls, or they are veterans. But as with any movement, the people that provide

the momentum must be those who are most directly affected by a particular issue.

Not that people with a theoretical understanding of the importance of Gl organizing

should be discouraged; quite the contrary. They should be welcomed with open arms!
But in developing a movement , regardless of the issue, we have to look to the peo-

ple most directly effected by the issues.

As an organization with a high percentage of veterans and Gls, we are very
much effected by the issues. We also have the greatest experience of any national,

anti-imperialist organization in organizing Gls. Not only do we have veterans in the

organization, but we are the only national anti-imperialist organization with mem-
bers in the U. S. military all over the world. For the Gls in the organization, the

oppression of the military is a fact of life; for veterans, it is an unforgettable exper-
ience. And for us to ignore this historical relationship within the organization to

military service would be to ignore not only our duty as an anti-imperialist organiza-
tion, but it would be ignoring our historical roots.

As we said earlier,, there is a need for leadership. And just as with the vet-

erans movement, we are not talking about getting every'Gl to join VVAW/WSO, al-

though that would be ideal. What we are talking about is becoming a consistent

force in the GI movement that Gls and GI organizers will respect; we are talking

about raising GI demands in a non-opportunist, anti-imperialist manner that is ob-

vious in our practice.



BRIEF HISTORY OF VVAW/WSO

The Gulf of Tonkin Resolution in 1964 marked the beginning of the major escal-

ation of the war in Vietnam. Under the phoney pretext of defending an American
naval ship, the imperialists poured military hardware, advisors, money, and
American troops into, Vietnam. At the same time in the U. S, thousands of

Americans were actively working in the civil rights movement, exposing the racist

conditions in the American system. Soon there was a clear connection between
this racism in the U. S. and the imperialist war of genocide in Indochina. Millions

of Americans became active in struggling against the war in Vietnam.

By 1967, the movement for civil rights and against the war in Vietnam was
involving all sectors of the American people. Just as the Vietnamese were fighting

imperialism, so too were millions of Americans. Fighting against the system was
also the task of GIs stationed in Indochina and the task of veterans who returned

from Vietnam having seen first hand how the system of imperialism operates

abroad. It was only natural that these veterans would organize into a group that ac-

tively made the connections between the war aimed at maintaining the interests of

US corporations with the imperialist systepn at home. On June 1, 1967 six Vietnam
veterans formally began the Vietnam Veterans Against the Y/ar. The organization

soon expanded throughout the Northeast, uniting behind the common experience of

having served in Vietnam.

During its first years, VVAW members spoke at many meetings and rallies

and participated in the large anti-war demonstrations under the organizational banner.

As it grew, VVAW began organizing its own demonstrations, recognizing that

Vietnam veterans had the potential to f ight against the war in Indochina by showing
the American people just how the war was being conducted. In September of 1970,
over 100 veterans marched from Morristown, New Jersey, to Valley Forge, Penn-
sylvania conducting a mock search and destroy mission. Operation Rapid American
Withdrawal.

To make this point clearer, VVAW held the Winter Soldier Investigation early,

in 1971 in Detroit, Michigan. This investigation presented over 150 Vietnam veterans
who testified about their roles in Vietnam, systematically exposing the role of the

military. It clearly emerged that the military was conducting a genocidal war against
the Indochinese peoples, not defending democracy as we had been told.

As a result of this investigation the anti-war movement looked at veterans
in a different light. At first, all veterans and GIs were looked at as "war criminals"
for participating in the war. But with the important step taken by VVAW in exposing
the role the military played, this view was changed.

Shortly after the WSI, in the latter part of February, the first national

steering committee of VVAW held a meeting. At this meeting, the present structure

of the organization was formed, recognizing that we had become a national organi-
zation. Also formulated at this meeting was the idea of holding a national n in

V/ashington DC. This action was called Dewey Canyon lU.



Dewey Canyon 111, named after the illegal military operations into Laos, drew
national attention as a result of the actions that occurred in .Washington>-the throwing
away of medals, defying the Supreme Court by staying on the Mall and marching to

Arlingtpn National Cemetary. The major aims of the demonstration were t o influence

both the American people and the US Congress: the former was successful, and the

latter proved to be a dismal failure. As a result of this action and subsequent actions

during this same period, the organization came to understand that its actions should

be directed towards the American people and not the U. S. government.

While the organization maintained its identity as a Vietnam veterans organization,

it soon became apparent that other veterans wanted to join and participate in the

activities of the group. This was readily accepted and we became a veterans organic

zatlon, recognizing that because of our base, we were the perfect vehicle for all

veterans to protest the war,

V/hile we were predominantly concerned with the war in Indochina, we recog-
nized the links between racism in the US and racism with which the war in Vietnam
was being conducted. The national organization took a big step forward in June of

1971 by voting at a National Steering Committee Meeting to support the struggle

being waged in Cairo, Illinois by black people who were boycotting white-owned
stores while withstanding armed attacks from white racists. In August of that same
year we organized, at the request of the Cairo United Front, a convoy of food and
supplies to aid the black people of Cairo. Thus, on a national le^^l, the organization

made its first step in recognizing the links between imperialism abroad and at home.

At about the same time we began to see an opening up of the membership to

include non-veterans, both men and women, who saw the org^ization as an impor-
tant one through which to struggle against the war in Indochina. The tactics of the

organization also changed. In December of 1971, when the US bombed the Denvocratlc
Republic of Vietnam with B-52s, members of the organization took over the Statue

of Liberty, the Lincoln Memorial, the Saigon Consulate in San Francisco and other
places around the country. These actions clearly pointed out the increasingly .

militant mood of WAV/.

The organization was now officially only one year old. At the Denver NSCM
in February of 1972, a group of self-proclaimed anarchists saw fit to dismember
the national structure in favor of "regional autonomy, " which in fact was a repudiation
of a national cohesion. This error was the result of a lack of an organizationai.under-
standing of the nature of imperialism and of the necessity for working together in a
strong organization with a cohesive national focus. But the overriding concern of the

mass membership for a strong national organization payed the way for the realization

that the Denver meeting was a grave error. What was needed was a growing program
of work on a national level.

During the remainder of 1972 this occurred. At the Houston me eting in April
of 1872, when the organization was saved from the Denver errors, the organization
voted to participate as a national unit at the Republican and Democratic National
Conventions in Miami Beach, Florida.

V/hile plans for this demonstration wer^S^^HSBBL the government slapped



eight members of the organizatioa with a series of false charges basically saying

that we were planning to violently disrupt the convoitions. These eight members stood

trial, but in reality the entire organization was being attacked. The government had
come to see our potential and felt that it was time to crack us. For over a year,

the organization exposed this tactic and finally in August of 1973 these ridiculous

charges were thrown out by the jury hearing the case.

The Republican and Democratic conventions drew members from around the

country. The strong militant actions of VVAW once again proved that we were a

major force in the anti-war movement. This was also the first time that all members
of the organization marched together, rather than having the "supporters" march in

the rear behind the veterans.

At the next NSCM, in Palo Alto, California, one of the major discussions was
about the future of the organization. It was at this time that the Winter Soldier

Concept was introduced. This concept envisioned transforming VVAW into THE mass
organization in the US; one that would unite all who were opposed to the war in

Indochina and who were opposed to the imperialist system. It would, in other words,
become the united front.

There were many concrete reasons given for rrtoving the organization towards
this concept. We were looked at by other movement- groups as the prime force in the

anti-war movement; we had the ability to draw in a real mass membership of veterans

and non-veterans alike: we were one of the few national organizations that was still

actively organizing; we were held in esteem by a wide number of international organ-
izations and political parties; we had a number of non-veterans particularly women
in leadership positions; and we were looking to the day when the war in Indochina
would be over and were searching for a program to take up at that time. A concrete
proposal outlining how this transformation would take place was presented at the

Chicago NSCM held in early January of 1973.

This meeting occurred shortly after the saturation bombings of Hanoi and
Haiphong in December of 1972. A result of this bombing was that the organization

voted at the Chicago meeting to have another national demonstration in Washington
on Inaugural Day, January 20. This was the largest turnout the organization had
ever amassed to that time. Just sever days after this demonstration, the Peace
Agreements on Ending the V/ar in Vietnam were signed; the result of 11 years of the

Vietnamese people fighting against the U. S. , and winning; and the result of as many
years of struggle by the American people who opposed the war there.

In February and March it became clear the U. S. ' was nOt going to abide by the

agreements. The orgamization began searching for ways to continue to struggle against

the Indochina war while recognizing that imperialism was the enemy. The resxdt

was that the V/inter Soldier concept took root. In April of 1973 at the Placitas, New
Mexico meeting the organization voted to become VVAW/WSO.

Vfhile we had now created a structure which reflected the actual membership
of the organization, we did not yet understand how to use that structure to build

the organization or the struggle against imperialism. Our national action in Gaines-
ville, in the stammer of 1973 reflected an unfocused organization. In fact, the trial

in Gainesville provided the only national actndty w'hic h the organization had at that
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reflected'*time, and there was only a f^rtial unity around that issue. This was
turnout in Gainesville: the fact that other organizations did not participate in t^Sf

demonstration further reflected our lack of understanding -of our obligation to help

build the united front.

The steering committee meeting in St Louis in August 1973 looked for something
--anything'-which could serve as a national focus for the work of the organization,

understanding (though not always on a formulated, -conscious level) that a national

organization needed a national program. V/e turned to the program we knew best,

the Indochina War, and formulated plans for Indochina- Solidarity Week; to keep the

continuing war in the eyes and minds of the Ameirt'can people. Organizational disci-

pline was not adequate to create actions by every chapter; mass support for actions

around Indochina was not mobilized; the necessary preparation for this kind of

national action had not been done. Some chapters carried out a week of activities;

many chapters carried out some kind of action, but there was not a clear national

action around that week; many chapters did nothing at all. Still, the Indochina

Solidarity Week did provide a minimal focus for the organization.

What the period from Placitas until the NSCM in Yellow Springs showed was
that we needed a national program which would focus on the concrete needs of people,

and which would be something more than a week' s worth of activity. As early as

the Placitas meeting we had passed a position paper on amnesty; local chapters had
done some educational work around the issue, and through that practice we had begun
to see amnesty as a national issue. The result, at the NSCM at Yellow Springs, was
the htldpUdn of an amnesty program which give an overall focus to the work of the or-
ganizatio'h for a 7-month period, building toward a national demonstration to be held

sometime in late spring or early summer of 1974. This demonstration would be the

beginning of another campaign at a higher level of struggle.

Through this national focus, most chapters began work around amnesty--some
began DUP, some began with petitions or talks or leafletting. Whatever the tactic

usedj there was a national program. There was also an amnesty movement made up,

for the most part, of groups or individuals from the anti-war movement. Within this

grouping, we pushed for a strong political position on amnesty, a position which would
concentrate on the issue of the continuing war and present a class analysis as part of

the amnesty issiie. Most important, however, was our push within that movement
for recognition of people with less-than-honorable discharges as the leading sector
of the x-esisters deserving amnesty. Di short, we had found a group of veterans, some
of whom were already members of our organization, whose immediate needs for

relief from the oprression of a bad discharge could be met by our national program.

Because we had a national program did not mean that local chapters or regions
stopped work on a number of other projects. In fact, the beginnings of organizational
unUy which came from a national focus began to show through national work around
the Lawton/Gardner trial, a 2-year-old national project which had never before re-
ceived any serious national attention from the organization outside of the publicity in

the paper. Throughout the country we were able to support the primary work being
carried on by the Riverside Political Prisoners Defense Committee through sponsoring
speaking tours, getting the Lawton/Gardner story out to the people and, in the process,
educating ourselves around the racism and repression of the American justice system.



We put that education to use by tying it into the other projects we worked on locally,

regionally, and.nationally.

One of the results of the national focus around a clear program was the success

of the demonstration in Washington, DC on the 1st through the 4th of July 1974. The
demonstration was prepared for carefully with the original plans made 7 months in

advance. More important, however, it represented a target for day-to-day consis-r

tent national work. As the dmonstration grew closer it was broadened from an am-
nesty demo to one which included five demands, all of them set in the context of anti-

imperialist politics. Concrete demands spoke to the problems facing veterans, and

the war in Indochina and amnesty were the focus. of other demands--with the final

demand, Kick Nixon Out, focusing on the most visible representative of the imper-
ialist US system.

Understanding that we were not the only organization working against imperial-

ism, we went to other organizations asking them not only to support the demonstra-
tion by coming to it, but actively build for the demo--not because they had the same
prime interest that we did in the issues around veterans, but because we felt the

direction of the demonstration was anti-imperialist and thus deserved their active

support. The result was the militant, spirited success which took place in DC and
which was, as mentioned in the section on the united front, an example of how that

united front concept can work in actuality.

Through the period since we became VVAW/WSO one fact has shone through
our practice: those chapters which continued to grow and strengthen (numerically
and politically) have worked around a specific organizing focus, and, in most places,

no matter what the composition of the chapter in terms of veterans or non-veterans,

this focus has been around amnesty with particular emphasis on vets issues.

The practice of individual chapters underlines an important lesson: chapters
with a clear focus of activities around the real needs of the people have grown. With
growth these chapters have been able to add effective support work for other struggles

in their communities. Chapters whichhave not grown or have shrunk fall into two
categories. First, there are the chapters whose focus has been primarily internal;

whether that focus has been around dissension among the members, or providing

a base for social activities, or working primarily around the individual needs or
wishes of the specific membership of the chapter, those chapters have not grown.
Second, chapters which have diffused their actitivities, working on prisons one week,
in-plant organizing the next, and Indochina the third, etc etc have not created a
solid base of membership and have not grown. Chapters whose work takes place
mostly in coalitions—which do not attack the. problems of a specific segment of

the population—have also remained stagnant in terms of membership.

What is true on a local level was also demonstrated on a national level through
the actions in DC; when VVAW/WSO had a national program and a national focus
designed to meet specific needs, and when worked as part of a united front against
imperialism, we could pull off a militantQ,^|d&l action. Through that focus, - through
programmatic unity as well as the unity anti-impe rialist

.

we could at-

tract new members and grow.
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incorr::^ tsndencies in waw/v/so^

The following section dealswith some of the major problems seen in the, future

development of VVAW/WSO. These problems manifest themselves today in general

concepts, attitudes and tendencies that will increasingly imped^ the development of

the organization and hold back the anti -imperialist struggle if they are not combatted.

Undoubtedly, VVAW/WSO has made many errors in the past and will make others in

the future. The point is not that we make mistakes, (to think that we won't is utterly

unrealistic!), but that we must analyze these mistakes and learn how to correct our

practice in the future. We cannot allow errors to go unchecked until they have grown
into major problems. In terms of the larger question of arriving at a clear under-
standing of the nature of VVAW/WSO and its future, it is important for all of us to

achieve an understanding of these problems.

Fighting imperialism is certainly not just confined to the US. The struggle i.

against US imperialism has been going on since the early 1900s. In terms of con-

stantly anaJyzing our own practice, continually correcting our mistakes and im-
proving our future practice, there is much we can learn from the history of these

struggles. The lessons of such struggles .against imperialism as Vietnam,. Cam-
bodia, China, Korea, Cuba, etc., can be of invaluable assistance to us in' continually

strengthening our own movement and avoiding needless mistakes. From our own
practice and from the lessons of our brothers and sisters aro'ind the world, w© must
constantly be recharting our own course of action in the struggle against US imperi-
alism if w© are to defeat it.

One of the primary problems inherent in some, members' conception of

VVAW/WSO today is the notion that VVAW/WSO is the movement, in its entirety, or
that it should develop, into such. Particularly at a time when the people's movement
is gaining strength by leaps ar.d bounds, (as witnessed by the rising number of

-

strikes, increasing strength of the struggles of Third World people against' national

oppression, the resurgence of the student movement, etc. ), this attituc^e presents
an increasing threat to the development of VVAW/WSO and also a hindrance to the •

development of the general anti -imperialist movement.

In the section on the united front it was pointed out that there is a developing
united front against imperialism in the US. We cannot overemphasize the fact that

VVAW/WSO is not the only organization in the anti-inrioerialist movement: it cannot
be all things to all people. VVAW/WSO cannot try to be that united front in and of it-

self!

There are a number of very good reasons for this statement. First of all, a
united front goes far beyond an organizational form. It is a inuchJ^roader grouping
than the sum of all those organizations in it. Many people who aren't in any organ-
ization whatsoever v/ill take leadership from the general program of the front/' Se-
condly, VVAW/WSO, like -any effective organisation, must have a basic organizational

focus. It must have primary tasks that define the nature of the organization --- the

goal people are being organized to^vards in the context of bringing masses of people
into the anti-imperialist movement. Otherwi se, what will inevitably develop is an
escalating confusion and lack of clarity amo^^^^Hpple whom we are trying to or-

ganize about what the role and tasks of the o^Q^SSBon really are. The less clear
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whatever tasks are undertaken. While VVAW/WSO must link up with all progres-
sive forces in the developing anti-imperialist united front, if it tries to be that

united front itself it will confuse its own tasks beyond recognition.

Finally, as was stated above, there are many other organizations already in

existance. These other groups have special constituencies with special demands to

fight for: welfare recipients, the unemployed, students, farmworkers, etc. In ad-
dition to these special demands, there is also an overall responsibility to push for-

ward the anti-imperialist struggle. Such groups are far better prepared to represent
these constituencies than VVAW/WSO is. Imagine how -ridiculous it would be for

vets who want to fight oppressive conditions in the VA to join the United Farm Wor-
kers to do so. Imagine how ridiculous it would be for farmworkers to join VVAW/
WSO to fight oppression and exploitation in the lettuce fields or grape vineyards)
These other organizations have no intention of structurally joining With VVAW/WSO
nor should they. Aside from the fact that we, organizationally, lack the practical

experience necessary to organize these various groups, the truth. of the matter is

that we simply couldn't handle such an enormous task anyway.

The question that .logically .follorws is, where do these incorrect ideas come
from? The answer is found in a number of sources. First of all is the confusion of

the nature and the role of a mass organization as opposed to that of a cadre organi-

zation or political party. As was pointed out in the National Office Report to the 12th

NSCM in the section on mass organizations, VVAW/WSO is not a cadre organization,

it is a mass anti -imperialist organization. (It shoxald also be pointed out that this

National Office Report on VVAW/WSO and Mass Organizations neglected the question
of the nature and focus of VVAW/WSO as a particular, i;nas8 anti-inr^erialist organi-
zation. That question is being addressed in this paper. ) Certain members in VVAW/
WSO, however, feel that VVAW/WSO is or should be a cadre organization, that it

should assume the vanguard of leadership in the anti-imperialist movement. They
feel VVAW/WSO should be the vanguard organizational form to lead workers, students,

the unemployed, etc., as well as vets and Gls. In short that VVAW/WSO should as-
sume the responsibilities of a political party! This incorrect analysis of the nature'
of VVAW/WSO can be called 'vanguardism'.

It is a progressive thing for people to desire an even greater level of discipline

and committment to the anti -imperialist struggle: that is certainly needed. In the

context of VVAW/WSO, however, 'vanguardi-sm* takes our basis of unity, anti-impe-
r'.alism, and incorrectly replaces it with a con^lete world view. The truth of the

matter is that there is no such level of political unity within VVAW/WSO. It is in

the very nature of a mass organization that there be widely divergent political out-

looks. It does not have the political unity to achieve a complete world view, nor
should it. Secondly, it is in the very nature of a cadre organization, of a political

party, to demand a very strict discipline. Membership is not open in a cadre organi-
zation. It is only open for those that have proven they can adhere to that strict dis-

cipline. Again, that is certainly not the case with VVAW/WSO. We would be
fooling ourselves to believe we . had such a degree of discipline.

Finally,, there is the question of a programme. A cadre organization must
have a programme to lead the entire people in their struggle if it is to be such a
vanguard form. VVAW/WSO does not have such a programme, VVAW/WSO, as an
organization, isn't equipped politically, structurally or any other way to be a van-

kthe greater will be tiro ineffectiveness of



guard, cadre organization and woxild botch the job incredibly if we tried. VVAW/WSO
is, however, admirably suited to be a mass anti -imperialist organization with a vets

and GI base and focus.

A second major reason for this concept in VVAW/WSO of 'we are the whole

movement' or of VVAW/WSO developing into some new type of 'vanguard form' stems
from a general attitude we can term 'imperialism-ih-the-sky. ' As was pointed out

in' the discussion of the xmited front, organizations in the anti-imperialist movement
do not develop as real peoples' movements because of sOme abstract desire on the

part Of the organization's membership to 'bear witness' against imperialism. Rather

they dev^ldp'but of the concrete conditions affecting the day-to-day-lives of dieir

constituencies. People don't organize against something merely to complain about

how bad it is; they don't want to shine a light in the face of US imperialism to prove

how ugly it is. Rather, they want to smash it and end the particular oppression it is

causing them. As the crisis facing US imperialism inevitably intensifies, the op-
pressive conditions facing working people in this country will correspondingly in-

crease. -It is around those particular conditions facing a given group in society that

they ^should be organized around; that point that the system oppresses &e most. The
GI movement developed out of resistance to the war and the racism and repression of

the military. The rising workers' movement develops from exploitation at the work-
site, and on and on it goes.

If using Dimitrov's words, these "united organs" for struggle do not grow out

of people's daily lives, "at the enterprizes" or around that primary contradiction of

th« itr^erialist system which oppresses them , they simply will not have the en-
durance and militance necessary to see the struggle through to completion. Rather
it will become diffuse, halfhearted and inevitably falter'. The enemy will forever be
hazy, nebulous and illdefined. To those organized around their own point of oppres-
sion by the imperialist system, this is much less likely to happen. It's hard to for-

get who the’ enemy us when you are forced to face it every day of your life.

The logic of why VVAW/WSO shouldn't try to recruit everybody naturally flow-s

from this understanding. If we do, we will end up drawing people, (or attempting to),

away from where they should be; from the struggle closest to their lives, from the

one they would be ihost effective in. If we encourage all people to join the same
mass organization, by -definition, they cannot be organized around their particular

source of oppression under the system. Instead of creating a tight organization with
a readily identifiable constituency that really fights for what its members really

need, this will blunt the struggle, make it flabby, less militant and fragmented. This
is not to say that worker's or students, etc. , should not join a veteran's organization.
But it is to say that it is not always best for the general anti-imperialist movement
that they do so. Depending 'on the particular conditions, it may, in-'iact, be best for

the movement and for the individual that they organize not as veterans but as workers,
students, etc. around worker or student i6sues--a5 the case may be.

The final source of this problem steni s from the status of the movement today.

It is comparatively yoting and unde rdtfrSlSSIIE without numerous organizational exam-
ples of how a united front develops VVAW/WSO, in many areas developed
in a virtual political vacuulrh where we^eT^ the only progressive political organization
in a given area. In other cases, VVAW/WSO was forced into an attitude of 'going it



alone' due to the opportunistic maneuverings of such groups as BL, SWP, etc.

Also there is a source for this idea of *we are the movement' or for. 'vanguardism'

in organizational chauvinist attitudes that many VVAW/WSO members forni.erly had.

As sort of a superstar in the anti-war movement in our early days, we were told by
everybody that we were the greatest, and could do no wrong. Zn a few cases at least,

members ended up believing such nonsense. Hopefully, we have grown far beyond
such chauvinistic attitudes by 1974.

Another tendency within VVAW/WSO that must be struggled against is the idea

that doing any Wo'rk around bread and butter veterans' issues is incorrect. Partially

this position may come' from certain guilt feelings many members have about having

served in Vietnam. (While it's one thing for Vietnam vets to feel ashamed of having

been manipulated and used in the government's genocidal war in Indochina they should

not feel guilt-ridden; the war was not their responsibility. While much less than the

Indochinese people, the Vietnam vet was also very much a victim of that war. ) .More
frequently, however, the position put forth against any work on bread and butter vet-

erans' issues is that it would 'separate veterans from workers and other people.

'

In either case, this is an incorrect position. If followed, we would be failing

to take up the very real fight veterans have around their special needs and link it

with the general anti -imperialist movement. Whether or not we work in it, the

veteran's movement does exist; it is an objective fact. It is spontaneously develop-

ing, around the VA, around discrimination at the job site due to bad discharges, etc.

on an almost daily basis. Not to go to this struggle and fight for the bread and butter

demands that veterans rightfully deserve would be a grave error. Not only does it

isolate anti -imperialists from the vets' movement and 'fail to bring that struggle into the

overall attack on US imperialism, but it leaves the field wide open for the opportunists

and professional careerists to take the vets' movement up one blind alley after another:

the American Legion, VFW, AVM, etc. It is no less correct for us to lead the

struggle of vets fighting discrimination caused by a less-than-honorable discharge

or for better medical treatment from the VA than it is for workers to demand higher
wages or social security benefits. It is sinqc>ly a matter of making the anti -imperial-

ist struggle relevant to people's lives; not some nebulous concept off in the clouds.

The flip side of this ultra -left position of not dealing at all with bread and butter

veterans’ issues, is that of wanting to deal exclusively with tKem. This position holds

that the veterans' movement must be strictly limited to the particular needs of veter-
ans as a 'special interest group. ' It holds that the veteran's movement should be
'apolitical', not linked up to the anti -imperialist struggle; not linked to anything
but purely veterans' issues. It holds that nay demands other than purely 'veterans

demands' will weaken the chances of winning any reforms around,vets' real needs.
Obviously, this position has attracted swarms of cold-blooded opportunists, like so

many maggots clinging to overly ripe meat. (See the August WS editorial on this.)

But there are also many honest people that have not seen where such a position

\iltimately leads; how strictly reformist demands can only deal with the symptom
and not the real problem. Speaking to these honest elements, the June-July editorial

in Winter Soldier stated:

"The issue of the manyproblems facing veterans in the Unite
given a great deal of publicity; Unfortunately, all too often the sol^


